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face2face is a general English course for adults and young
adults who want to learn to communicate quickly and
effectively in todays world.

face2face is based on the communicative approach and
combines the best in current methodology with special
new features designed to make learning and teaching
easler.

The facefface syllabus integrates the learning of new
Ianguage with skills development and places equal
emphasis on vocabulary and grammar.

faceZface uses a guided discovery approach to learning,
first allowing students to check what they know, then
helping them to work out the rules for themselves through
carefully structured examples and concept questions.

All new language is included in the interactive Language
Summanes in the back of the face2face Student's Books
and is regularly recycled and reviewed.

There is a strong focus on listening and speaking
throughout face2face.

tac,e?face Starter Components
$tudent's Book truith free CD-ROM/Audio CD
The Student's Book provides 40 double-page lessons in
l0 thematically linked units, each with 4 lessons of 2 pages.
Each lesson takes approximately 90 minutes.

The free CD-ROM/Audio CD is an invaluable resource for
students, with over 200 exercises in all language areas, plus
video, recording and playback capability, a fu\ searchable
Grammar ReJerence section andWordList, all the sounds in
English, customisable My Activities andMy Test sections, and
Progress sections where students evaluate their own progress.
The free Starter CD-ROM/Audio CD also contains all the new
language drills from the Student's Book, so students can
practise their pronunciation at home. Help studens to get
the most out of the CD-ROM/Audio CD by giung them the
photocopiable instructions on p10-p12.

Class Audia GDs
The three Class Audio CDs contain all the listening material
for the Student's Book, including conversations, drills and the
Iistening sections of the Progress Tests for units 5 and 10.

Innovative Help with Listaing sections help students to
understand natural spoken English in context and there are
numerous opportunities for communicative, personalised
speaking practice in faee?face. The Real World lessons in
each unit focus on the functional and situational language
students need for day-to-day life.

The face2hce Sarter Student's Book provides approximately
60 hours of core teaching material, which can be extended
to 90 hours with the photocopiable resources and extra
ideas in.this Teacher's Book. Each self-contained double-
page lesson is easily teachable off the page with minimal
preparation.

The vocabulary selection in face2face has been informed
by the Cambidge lntemational Corpus and the Carnbndge
Learner Corpus.

taceZface is fully compatible with the CommonEuropean
Frameworh oJ Reference for Languages (CEF) and gives
students regular opportunities to evaluate their progress.
faceZface Sarter covers level Al (see p13).

Workhook
The Workbook provides further practice of all language
presented in the Student's Book. It also includes a 2}-page
Reading and Wnting P ortf olio based on the C ommon Europ ean
Frameworh of Referarce for Languages, which can be used
either for extra work in class or for homework.

Teacher's Book
This Teacher's Book includes Teaching Tips, Teaching N otes
and photocopiable materials: 29 Class Activities (p100-p146),

l0 Yocabulary Plus workshees (p1'17-p160) and I0 Progress
Tesfs (p16l-p175).

Website
Visit the {ace2face website www.cambrid ge.or{ elt/face2face
for downloadable word lists, placement tests, sample
materials and full details of how face2face covers the
Ianguage areas specified by the CEE



The tac,e?face Approach
Listening
A typical listening practice activity checks students'
understanding of gist and then asks questions about specific
detailg. The innovative Help with Listening sections in
face2face Surter take students a step further by focusing on
the underlying reasons why listening to English can be so
problematic. Activities in these sections:
o introduce the concept of stress on words and phrases
o focus on sentence stress and is relationship to the

important information in a text
o explain why words are often linked together in natural

spoken English
. help students to identify and understand contractions
. infioduce some common weak forms
o show students how these features of connected speech

combine to give spoken English its natural rhythm.

For Teaching Tips on Listening, see pl8.

Speaking
All the lessons in face2face Starter and the Class Activities
photocopiables provide students with numerous speaking
opportunities. Many of these activities focus on acctracy,
while fluency activities help students to gain confidence,
take risks and try out what they have leamed. For fluency
activities to be truly'fluenf, however, students often need
time to formulate their ideas before they speak. This
preparation stage is incorporated into the Get ready ...
Get it nght! activities at the end of each A and B lesson.

For TeachingTips on Speaking, see pI9.

Reading and Writing
In the face2face Sarter Student's Book, reading texts from a
variety of genres are used both to present new language and

to provide reading practice. There are also a number of writing
activities which consolidate the language input of the lesson.

For classes that require more practice of reading and writing
skills, there is the 20-page Readtng andWntingPortfolio in
the face2face Smrter Workbook. This section contains
10 double-page stand-alone lessons, one for each unit of the

Student's Bbok, which are designed for students to do in class

or at home. The topics and content of these lessons are based
closely on the CEF reading and writing competences for level
A1. At the end of this section there is a list of 'can do'
statements that allows students to track their progress.

Uocabulary
lace?tace Starter recognises the importance of vocabulary in

successful communication. There is lexical input in every
lesson, which is consolidated for student reference in the
Language Summanes in the back of the Student's Book. The
areas of vocabulary include:
o lexical fields (a teacher, a doctotr an actor, amanaget, etc.)
o collocations (go onholiday, go to thebeach, tahe photos, etc.)
. sentence stems (Wouldyoulihe ... ?, Canlhave ... ?, etc.)
o fixed and semi-fixed phrases (See you soon., Not for me,

thanhs., etc.)

In addition, each unit in face2face Sarter includes at least
one Help withVocabulary section. These sections are designed
to guide students towards a better understanding of the
lexical systems of English.

For longer courses and/or more able students, this Teacher's
Book also contains oneYocabulary Plus worksheet for each
unit. These stand-alone worksheets introduce and practise
new vocabulary that is not included in the Student's Book.

For Teaching Tips on Vocabulary see pl9.

Grammar
Grammar is a central strand in the face2face Starter syllabus
and new grammar structures are always introduced in
context in a listening or a reading text.

We believe students are more likely to understand and
remember new language if they have actively tried to work
out the rules for themselves. Therefore in the Help with
Grammar sections students are often asked to focus on the
meaning and form of the structure for themselves before
checking with the teacher or in the appropriate Language
Summary. All new grammar forms are practised in regular
recorded pronunciation drills and communicative speaking
activities, and then consolidated through written practice.

For Teaching Tips on Grammaq see pl9.

Functional and Situational Language
face2face Sarter places great emphasis on the functional and
situational language students need to communicate
effectively in an English-speaking environment. Each unit has
a double-page RealWorld lesson that introduces and practises
this language. Typical functions and situations include:
o functions: greetings, saying goodbye, making suggestions
o situations: in a caf€, in a shop, in a restaurant, at a station.

Pronunciation
Pronunciation is inte$ated throughout face2face Starter. Drills
for all new vocabulary grammar structures andRealWorld
language are included on the Class Audio CDs and indicated
in the Student's Book and Teacher's Book by the icon ffi.
These drills are also included on the CD-ROM/Audio CD,
allowing students to practise their pronunciation at home.

In faee2face Sarter there is also a Help with Sounds section
at the end ofeach unit. These sections present and practise
sounds that are often problematic for students. These drills
are also included on the CD-ROM/Audio CD.

For Teaching Tips on Pronunciation, see p20.

Reviewing and Recycling
We believe that regular reviewing and recycling of language
are essential and previously taught language is recycled in
every lesson. Opportunities for review are also provided in
the QuichRevion sections at the beginmng of every lesson,

the Reviau sections at the end of each unit, and the l0
photocopiableProgress Tests in this Teacher's Book.

For kachingTips on Reviewing and Recycling, see p20.



Help with Grammar sections ask students
to focus on the rules of form and use for
themselves before checking with the
teacher or in the Language Summary.

LessonsA and B in each unit
introduce and practise new
vocabulary and grammar in
realistic contexts.

Menu boxes list the
language taught and
reviewed in each lesson.

The Student's Book
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The ffi icon indicates a dritt or a
practice activity designed to improve
students' pronunciation.The integrated
pronunciation syllabus includes drills
for a[[ new vocabularyr and grammar.

Contro[[ed Dractice exercises
check students have understood
the meaning and form of new
tanguage.

New grammar structures are
always presented in context in
a listening or a reading text.

Reduced sample pages from face2face Sarter Student's Book
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New vocabulary is usua[ty Presented
visually. Students are often asked
to match words to pictures before
checking with their teacher or in

the Language Summary.

. Quick Reviews at the beginning of
each lesson rerycle previousty
learned language and get the class
off to a [ive[v, student-centred start.

Helpwith Listenrng sections focus on
the areas that make spoken English so
difficutt to understand and help students
to listen more effectively.

Aet ready ... Get it right! sections are structured communicative speaking task that
focus on both accuracy and fluency.The Get ready ... stage provides the opportunit),
for students to plan the language and content of what they are going to say so that
they can Get it right!when they do the communicative stage of the activity'
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Lesson C RealWorld lessons focus on
the functional and situationa[ [anguage
students need to comrnunicate effectively
in an Engtish-speaking environment.

The integrated pronunciation
syllabus includes dri[ts for all
new Rea I Wo rld language.

RealWorld sections focus on the
language that students need in a

Darticular situation or context, often
using easy-to-fo[[ow flow charts.
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New vocabulary that students need for a
listening or reading text is always pre-taught,
enabling the students to complete the
comprehension task successfutly.

The Pair and CrouoWork section in
the back of the Student's Book provides
a wide variety of communicative
speaking practice activities.

Reduced sample pages from face2lace Starter Student's Book
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Lesson D Vocabulary in Context
lessons present and Practise new
vocabulary through visual contexts
and reading texts.

The Revlew sections provide revision of key

language from the unit. These activities can

be done in class or for homework and wi[[

help students prePare for the ProgressTest
forthe unit (see p161-p'175 of this book).

Help with Sounds sectlons Present
and Dractise sounds that are often
problematic for learners of Engtish.

dl a) hl.{ fre rho$ fsr$omhurd. Rmmhrft
- 

pc''plt\ Mh'6. their clalhe{ ill rlE slnur'.

bl $brk n F'E tudcJF. cltr yd bd* srudtnr B.

6kwhfl sbur dc Fonlc\ ddbffi.Ih$ rhss,oler

There are practice activities
immediately after the Presentation
of vocabulary to help consolidate
the new language.

Help withVocabulaDl sections ask
students to focus on the form and
use of new vocabulary themselves
before checking with the teacher or
inthe Language Summary.

Based on the requirements of the Common
European Framework of Reference for
Languages (see p1 3), the Progress Portfolios
a[[ow students to monitor their own
language development by checking what
they can remember from the unit. Students
are then directed to the CD-ROM for further
practice of areas they are unsure about.



The CD-ROM/Audio GD: lnstruction= ffi
o Use the CD-ROIWAudio CD in your computer to

practise all the new language from the Student's
Book.

o Use the CD-ROIv{/Audio CD in CD players at home
or in your car. You can practise the language from the
RealWorld lessons (lesson C in each unit).

Look at the Language Summaryr reference for the Crammar
and RealWorld language you have learned in the lessons.
You can atso add vour own notes.

Practise the
[anguage from
the Student's
Book in over
200 different
activities.

Read, listen and
record yourself
saying any word
or phrase from
the Student's Book

Listen and
record yourself
saying example
sentences and
words from the
Student's Book.

' - -  . c  1  _

Learn the
phonemic symbots
and practise saying
the sounds.

Fl .5JRt .9  A t  n  Fdy

Hl lllR:,18 #.r{ffiei

Make your own
Iesfs from over
500 questions.

Watch video clips which rerycle language learned in the
RealWorld lessons in the context of a story. You can also
record yourself speaking the conversations.

How to Hse llty Porttolio
Grammar

Click on the Crammartab to
open the Gnmmar sueen. lt
gives atl the information from
the Language Summaries in the
Student's Book.

When you are working on
an activity, you can click
on Grammar to get hetp.

. ? ? he {!!osuh4: neq.tile

.1 I tr 1:in$laf)r wh

Click on the name of a
grammar area to find the
information you need.

Two screenshots from face2face Starter CD-ROM/Audio CD

@ Cambridge University Press 2009



The CD-ROM/Audio GD

Phonemes

Click on the Phonemes tab to open the
Phonemic Symbols screen. lt shows a[[ the
sounds in Engtish. lt is the same table as
onp126 ofthe Student's Book.Vowel sounds Connpare ttp sund with th€ sther higtdtshtFd saunds

You can click on the sounds to listen

to and comoare them.

You can also record your pronunciation
of the words and sounds.

Ctick on the Progress tab to oPen the
Progress screen. lt shows your percentage (%)
scores for your finished activities.

You can also print your scores.

My Test

Three screenshots from face2faee
Starter CD-ROM/Audio CD

@ Cambridge University Press 2009



The CD-ROM/Audio CD

How to practise new language

Ctick on an activity
on the main screen
for the unit.

Alternatively, make your
own lesson by cticking
on My Activities. Choose
activities from the main
screen in any unit and
put them into the My
Activities box.

Then click on Starf and
open one of the activities
on the main screen or in
the My Activities box.

tC Welcome t0 th€ cldss
Wa!.h the frd6- hkh the mms to the Fpl€-

w
ffi

Read the instructions
and questions for
the activity.

When you have finished,
check which answers you
got right/wrong.

You can click for help
with how to do the
activity.

lf necessarlr, start the
recording by cticking
on >.

You can do the activity
again and correct your
wrong answers.

When you have
finished the activity,
you can get your final
score by clicking on
the chequered flag
icon ffi.

lc We{come to the €tass tJ 3.14 ffi
w'kh the dd€o. ltutd' tha Effi to th€ p€6pte-

You can also see the
correct answers Dy
clicking on the key icon
ffi

Emffi Hetbo. Hels.

H€les Hi. Ema f{sw are yN?

EhH l'mffne, thanks AndyEil?

H€l€* l'mOX, thank5,

Efiffi Hetlo, hlyflffie's EEma. l'mpur

strdens He{to.

Efrm Het{E. ffiat's vDsr fiEt nare.

You can check your score
for the activity and find
the Student's Book page
numbers that the
language comes from
in the Feedback box.

lf necessary, you can
click on the question
mark icon @ for
Extra help!, where you
can also see the
Recording Script of the
recorded activities.

@ Cambridge University Press 2009

Three screenshots from face2face Shrter CD-ROM/Audio CD



The Gommon European Framework (CEF) *44'*ffin@BF

What is the Gommcn European Framework (GEF)?
Since the early 1970s, a series of Council of Europe initiatives

has developed a description of the language knowledge and

skills.that people need to live, work and survive in any

country or environment where the main language of

communication is different form their own language.

Waystage 19901 , Threshold 1990'z andVantage3 detail the

knowledge and skills required at different levels of ability

The contents of these language specific documents served as

the basis for the more general Common European Frameworh

of Reference for Languages: Learning, teaching, assessment
(CEF)4 which was officially launched by the Council of

Europe in 2001 and includes sets of 'can do' statements or
'.o-p"t"tt."t'. A related document, The European Language

Portfolio, encourages learners to assess their progress by

matching their competences against the'can do' statements.

The faceZface series has been developed to include

comprehensive coverage of the requirements of the CEE The

table above right shows how facefface relates to the CEF and

the examinations which can be taken at each level through

University of Cambridge ESOL Examinations (Cambridge

ESOL), which is a member of ALTE (The Association of

Language Testers in EuroPe).

face2lace Starter and CEF level A1
The table on the right describes the general degree of skill

required at AI of the CEE Details of the language knowledge

required for Al are listed in Breahthrough. The 'can do' statements

for Al are listed in the CommonEuropeanFrameworh oJ

ReJerence Jor Lcmguages: Leaming. teaching, assessment.

faceZlace Smrter covers level A1. The Listening, Reading,

Speaking and Writing tables on pI4-pI7 show where

the required competences for level Al are covered in

{ace2lace Starter.

More information about how face2face Starter covers the

grammatical, lexical and other areas specified for Al by

Breahthrough can be found on our website:
www. cambrid ge. or gl elt/ face2face

1 Waystage 1990 J Avan Ek andJ L M Trim, Council of Europe, Cambridge University Press ISBN 978-0-52L-56707-7
2 thieshild lgg0 J Avan Ek andJ L M Trim, Council of Europe, Cambridge University Press ISBN 978-0-521-56706-0
3 VantageJ A van Ek andJ L M Tiim, Council of Europe, Cambridge University Press ISBN 987-0-52L-56705-3
a comion European Frnneworh oJ ReJeratce Jor Laflguages: Leaming teaching assessment (2001) council of Europe Modern Languages Division,

strasbourg, cambridge University Press ISBN 978-0-521-80313-7 @ Council ofEurope

In the spirit of The European Language P ortfolio developed

from the CEF, face2face provides a Progress PortJolio at the

end of every Student's Book unit. Students are encouraged to

assess their ability to use the language they have learned so

far and to review any aspects by using the CD-ROM/Audio
CD In the Workbook there is a 2}-page Reading mdWriting
Portfolio section linked to the CEF and a comprehensive list

of 'can do' statements in the Reading andWntingProgress
Portfolio, which allows students to track their own progress.

FCE
Fint Certificate in English

U
N

E
R
S
T

I
N
G

Listening I can recognise familiar words and very basic phrases

concerning myself, my family and immediate concrete

surroundings when people speak slowly
and clearly

Reading I can understand familiar names, words and very

simple sentences, for example on notices and posters

or 1n catalogues

s
P
E

K
I

G

Spoken
Interaction

I can interact in a simple way provided the other
person is prepared to repeat or rephrase things at a

slower rate of speech and help me formulate what I'm

trying to say I can ask and answer simple questions in

areas of immediate need or on very familiar topics

Spoken
Production

I can use simple phrases and sentences to describe

where I live and people I know

w

I
T
I

N
G

Writing I can write a short, simple postcard, for example
sending holiday greetings I can fill in forms with
personal deuils, for example entering my name,
nationality and address on a hotel registration form



The CEF

!-lstening

A tanguage user at [eve[ Al can: I 2 3

understand basic greetings and phrases (Hello, Excuse me, etc.) 1 A 1 C 2A 2C
2 D 3C

understand simpte questions about themselves
1 A  1 B

,IC
28 2C

2 D
3B

understand very short dialogues
1 A  1 B

, IC
28 2C

2 D
38 3C

3 D

understand numbers, Drices and times 1 A 2D 3C

understand short simD[e directions

A language user at levelAl can: 1 2 3

understand very short, simple texts, a single phrase at a time WBPl 3A

pick out familiar names, words and phrases in very short, simpte texts J A

pick out information from catalogues, posters and calendars of
pub{ic events about the time and place of films, concerts, etc.

get an idea of the content of simpter informational material and
short, simpte descriptions (especialty if there is visual support)

understand inforrnation about people in newspapers, etc. (age, place
of residence, etc.)

understand simple forms we[[ enough to give basic personal details
2C

WBP2

understand common commands
This competence is practised throughout the

course in the rubrics.

fotlow instructions that have clear oictures and few words
This competence is practised throughout the

course in the rubrics.

follow short, simple written directions

understand short, simple messages on postcards WBP3

understand simple messages written by friends or colteagues about
everyday situations (text messages, invitations, etc.)

Reading

WBP1 = tace2face Starter Workbook Reading and Writing Portfolio 11A = lace2facc Starter Student's Book unit 1 lesson A



The CEF

5 6 ' l108

4A 48
WBP4

5A 5D
WBP5

6A
7A

WBPT
8A

9A 98
9D

10A

4A 48
WBP4

5D
WBP5

7A
WBPT

8A
9A 98

9D
10A

4D 6C WBPS

WBP4
6A

WBP6
8A 8D

9A 98
WBP9

10A

48
5D

WBP5
9A

7C

WBPlO



The CEF

$peaking

A [anguage user at levelAl can: 1 2 3

introduce someone and use basic greeting and [eave-taking
exDressrons

1 A 2C

ask and answer simple questions and initiate and respond to simple
statements in areas'of immediate need or on very fa'mitiar topics'

1 A  1 B
, I C ' I D

2A 2B
2C 2D

3A 38
3C

ask and answer questions about themselves and other peopte,
where they [ive, things they have, peop[e they know 1 B

28 2C
2 D

3 8  3 D

give personaI information (address, tetephone number, etc.)
1 A  1 B

1 C
2A 28
2C 2D

3 B

describe where he/she lives

handle numbers, quantities, costs and times 1 A 2C 2D 3C

make simple purchases 3C

ask people for things and give people things 3C

indicate time by such phrases as next week, in November,
on Monday, etc.

say when he/she doesn't understand 1 C

ask someone to repeat what they say
' lc

Writing

A language userat levelAl can: 'l 2 3

copy familiar words and short phrases This competence is practised throughout
the Student's Book and Workbook.

spe[[ his/her address, nationality and other personaI detaits
' l B  1 C
WBPl

2A 2C
WBP2

write sentences and simple phrases about themselves and others
(where they l ive and what they do, etc.)

WBP'I 3D

filt in a questionnaire or form with personal details
2C

WBP2

write a greetings card

write a simple postcard WBP3 .

link words or groups of words with very basic linear connectors
(and, but, so, because, etc.) WBP3

1A = faceZface Starter Student's Book unit 1 lesson A WBP1 = faceZfae e Starter Workbook Reading and Writing Portfotio '1



The CEF

4 5 7 8 9 1 0

10c

4A 48
4D 5A 64 68 7A 7C 8A 8B

9A 98
9C 9D

10A 10B
10c

48 5A 58 68 6D
7A 78

7D
88 8C

98 9C
9D

1 0 B10c

4A 5A 5D 8A 8C 9A 10A

48 6A 68

4C 4D 5C 6A 68 8C 8D 9C 9D

4C 6C 9C

4C 5C 6C 9C

54 58
5D

6C
8A 8B

8C
9A 98

10A 10B
i0c

4 5 6 7 8 9

4A 48
WBP4

5A 58
5D

WBP5

64 6D
WBP6

7A 78
WBPT

8A
WBPS

9A 98
9C

WBPg
10A 10B

WBPlO

WBP5 WBPT WBP9



Teaching Tips
Teaching Starter Glasses
Teaching Starter classes can often be challenging as well as
rewarding. Starter studens can lack confidence and might
not have studied a language formally before. Here are some
tips to help you teach Starter classes.

o Each lesson in the Student's Book is carefully staged and
takes students step-by-step from presentation to practice.
Go slowly and methodically through the material exercise
by exercise, making sure that students understand each
point before moving on.

. Keep your instructions in class short, clear and to the
point. Students can often get lost if the teacher talks too
much in English. It is perfectly acceptable to use
imperatives to give instructions (Looh at acercise 3. Worh in
pairs., etc.). Teach the words and phrases in Classroom
Instructions, SB p127 early in the course.

o Most exercises in the Student's Book have an example
aheady filled in. Use these examples to check that the class
knows what to do before asking studens to work on their
own or in pairs.

o Take time to demonstrate communicative activities with
the class. At Starter level, demonstration is often a more
effective way to give instructions than describing what to
do. You can demonstrate activities yourself or by using a
confident student as your partner.

o Do a lot of drilling. This helps to build students'
confidence and allows them time to practise new language
in a controlled way All new vocabulary grarnrn r andReal
Worldlanguage is included on the Class Audio CDs to
provide clear models of new language. See the tips on
drilling on p20.

. Using the board is particularly important with Starter
studens. In the Teaching Notes (p2l-p99) thrs iconl@
indicates a point in the lesson where it may be useful for .
you to use the board.

o When using the board, try to involve students in what you
are writing by asking questions (Whatl the nut word?,
Wherel the stress?, etc.). Give students time to copy what
you have written and leave useful language on the board
so that students can refer to it during the lesson.

o Show students theLanguage Summanes on SB p100-pll9
early on in the course and encourage them to refer to
these in class and when doing homework.

o Starter students need a lot of revision and recycling
throughout the course. See the tips on reviewing and
recycling on p20.

o It is, of course, very useful to know the students' first
language. If you have a monolingual class, you rnay want
to use the students' language to give or check instructions
for speaking activities, or to deal with students' queries.
However, try to speak to the class in English as much as
possible, as this will help establish the classroom as an
English-speaking environment.

o Remember that at Starter level, encouragement and praise
are very important, particularly for weaker studens.

Teaching Mixed Levels
In Starter classes teachers are often faced with a mixture of
real beginners and'false'beginners. Here are some tips to
help you deal with teaching low-level mixed-ability classes.

o Work at the pace of the average student. Try not to let the
fastest or slowest students dictate the pace.

o To prevent stronger students from dominating, nominate
the quieter ones to answer easier questions.

o Ask stronger and more confident students to demonstrate
activities for the whole class.

o Allow time for students to check answers in pairs or
groups before checking with the whole class.

o Encourage stronger students to help weaker ones; for
example, if a student has finished an activiql ask him/her
to work with a slower student.

o Give students time to think by asking them to write down
answers rather than calling them out. This helps prevent
the more able students from dominating the class.

o When monitoring during pair and group work, go to the
weaker students first to check that they have understood
the instructions and are doing the activity correctly

o Plan which studens are going to work together in pair
and group work. Vary the interaction so that stronger
students sometimes work with weaker students, and at
other times (for example, during freer speaking activities)
students work with other students of the same level.

o Dont feel that you have to wait for everyone in the class
to finish an exercise. It is usually best to stop an activity
when most of the class has finished.

. Vary the amount and tlpe of correction you give according
to the level of the student, in order to push stronger
students and to avoid overwhelming those who are less
confident. Remember to praise successful communication
as well as correct language.

o Give weaker students extra homework from the Workbook
or the CD-ROM/Audio CD to help them catch up with
areas of language the rest of the class is confident with.

Listening
o For most Starter students, listening to spoken English is

usually very challenging. Be sensitive to the difficulties
that students might be having and play a recording several
times if necessary

o At this level, activities where students listen and tead at
the same time are very useful, as they allow srudents to
'tune in' to spoken English and make the connection
between what they hear and the written word. Make full
use of the'listen and read' activities in the Student's Book
in your classes. For other listening activities, you can ask
students to read the Recording Scrips (SB pl20-p125)
when they listen and check their answers.

o Before asking students to listen to a recordinS, establish
the context, the characters and what information you want
them to listen for.



Teaching Tips

o Give studens time to read the comprehension questions in
the Student's Book and deal with any problems in these
questions before playing a recording.

o Make full use of the Help with Listaing sections in the
Student's Book, which help students to understand natural
spoken English.

. Eniourage students to listen again to the classroom
recordings on their CD-ROIWAudio CD at home. These
can be found in the Class Audio section for each unit.
Note that students can only listen to these classroom
recordings on a computer, not on a CD player.

$peaking
Pair and Group Work
r Make full use of all the communicative speaking activities

in the Student's Book, particularly the Get ready ... Get it
rightl sections. These allow students to work out what
language to use before they do the communicative stage
of the activity, which will help them to retain the accuracy
that has been built up during the lesson.

. Help students with the language they need to do speaking
usks by drawing their attention to the'transactional
language' in the speech bubbles.

r Tiy to ensure that students work with a number of
different partners during a class. If your students can't
swap places, ask them to work with students behind
or in front of them as well as on either side of them.

o It is often useful to provide a model of the tasks you
expect students to do. For example, before asking studens
to talk about their family in pairs, you can talk about your
family with the whole class to give studens a model of
what they are expected to do.

. Go around the class and monitor students while they are
speaking in their pairs or groups. At this stage you can
provide extra language or ideas and correct any language
or pronunciation which is impeding communication.

o When giving feedback on speaking, remember to praise
good communication as well as good English, and focus
on the result of the task as well as the language used.

o Use the Class Activities (pf 00-pla6) to provide extra
communicative speaking practice in class.

Correction
o When you hear a mistake, it is often useful to correct it

immediately and ask the student to say the word or phrase
again in the correct form, particularly if the mistake relates
to the language you have been working on in the lesson.

o Alternatively, when you point out a mistake to a student
you can encourage him/her to correct it himselflherself
before giving him/her the correct version.

o Another approach to correction during a freer speaking
acdviry is to note down any mistakes you hear, but not
correct them immediately At the end of the activity write
the mistakes on the board. Students can then work in pairs
and correct the mistakes. Alternatively, you can discuss the
mistakes with the whole class.

Uocabulary
o Most of the new vocabulary in face2face Starter is

presented pictorially and students are usually asked to
match words to pictures themselves. If all your class are
real beginners, consider introducing new vocabulary
yourself first by bringrng in pictures, flashcards, objects,
etc. and teaching the words one by one. You can then use
the first exercise in the Student's Book as practice.

o Point out the stress marks (.) on all new words and
phrases in the vocabulary boxes in the lessons and the
Language Summanes. Note that these show only the main
stress on words and phrases.

o Make full use of t}re Help with Vocabulary sections in the
Student's Book. These focus on lexical grammar and help
students to understand the underlying patterns of how
vocabulary is used in sentences. You can either go through
each point with the whole class or ask students to do the
exercises themselves before you check answers with the
class, as shown in the kaching Notes for each lesson.

o Make students aware of collocations in English (e.g. start
worh, hm'e dittner, go to the beach, etc.) by pointing them
out when they occur and encouraging studens to record
them as one phrase in their notebooks.

o Review and recycle vocabulary at every opportunity in
class, using the Revians, the Language Summanes and the
Class Activities.

o Use the photocopiableVocabulary Plus worksheets
(p147-p160). These worksheets introduce and practise
extra vocabulary which is not included in the Student's
Book. They can be used for self-study in class or as
homework, or as the basis of a classroom lesson. There is
oneVocabulary Plus worksheet for each unit in the
Student's Book.

Grammar
o Make full use of. theHelp with Grammar sections in the

Student's Book. These highlight the rules for form and use
of each grammar point. You can either go through each
point with the whole class, or ask studens to do the
exercises themselves before you check answers with the
class, as shown in the TeachingNotes for each lesson.

o Sentences in the grammar tables in the Srudent's Book are
often colour-coded. When using these tables, use the pink
and blue words to highlight the underlying grammatical
patterns of the new language.

o Teach your students useful grammatical terms (e.g. noun,
verb, Present Simple, etc.) when the opportunity arises.
This helps students become more independent and allows
them to use grammar reference books more effectively
However, try not to overload students with terminology
at this level.

o If you know the students' first language, highlight
grammatical differences between their language and
English. This raises their awareness of potential problems
if they try to translate. It is also useful to highlight
grammatical similarities when a structure in English
is the same as in the students' own language.



Teaching Tips

Pronunciation
Dril l ing
o Make full use of the pronunciation drills on the Class

Audio CDs. These drills are marked with the icon ffi in
the Student's Book and give standard British native-speaker
models of the language taught.

. Note that there are aheady sufficient pauses built into
these recorded drills for students to repeat chorally
without you having to pause the recording. If students are
finding a particular word or sentence difficult to
pronounce, you can pause the recording and ask each
student to repeat individually before continuing.

o Point out that all the recorded drills are also on the ftcezface
CD-ROM/Audio CD. Encourage students to use these for
pronunciation practice on their computer at home.

o For variegl you can model and drill the sentences yourself
instead of using the recordings. When you model a phrase

or sentence, make sure that you speak at normal speed
with natural stress and contractions. Repeat the target
language two or three times before asking the whole class
to repeat after you in a 'choral drill'.

o After choral drilling it is usually helpful to do some
individual drilling. Start with the strongest students and
drill around the class in random order.

o As the aim of drilling is accuracy, you should correct
students when they make a misuke. However, avoid
making the students feel uncomfortable and dont spend
too long with one student.

r After drilling new language, you can ask two students to
practise alternate lines of a conversation from where they
are sitting, with the rest of the class listening. This 'open

pairs' technique is very useful to check students'
pronunciation before they go on to practise in 'closed

pairs'. It can also be used after students have worked in
closed pairs to check their performance of the task.

o Praise students for good,/comprehensible pronunciation
and acknowledge weak students' improvement, even if
their pronunciation is not perfect.

o Studens can also listen to the audio component of the
CD-ROM/Audio CD on their CD players. This contains
RealWorld drills from each lesson C in the Student's Book.

Helping students with stress and intonation
o Point out the stress marks on all new vocabulary in the

vocabulary boxes and the Language Summanes. Note that
only the main stress in each new word or phrase is shown.
For example, in the phrase Jinish w6rh, the main stress on
worhis shown, but the secondary stress on.lfinish is not.
We feel this simplified system is the most effective way to
help students stress words and phrases correctly

. When drilling new vocabularypay particular attention to
words that sound different from how they are spelt. Words
that students often find difficult to pronounce are
highlighted in the Teaching Notes for each lesson.

o When you write words or sentences on the board, mark
the stress in the correct place or ask the students to tell
vou which svllables or words are stressed.

o When you model sentences yourself, it may be helpful to
over-emphasise the stress pattern to help students hear the

stress. You can also 'beaC the stress with your hand or fist.

o Emphasise that intonation is an important part of meaning
in English and often shows how we feel. For example, a
falling intonation on the word please can sound very
impolite to a native English speaker.

o Encourage students to copy the intonation pattern of
model sentences on the recorded drills, particularly in the
RealWorld sections in lesson C of each unit.

Helping students with sounds
o Make full use of the Help with Sotmds sections at the end

of each unit in the Student's Book. These focus on sounds
in English that most learners find difficult to pronounce.

o If students are having problems making a particular sound,
you can demonstrate the shape of the mouth and the
position of the tongue in front of the class (or draw this on

the board). Often students can't say these sounds simply
because they dont know the mouth position required. The
mouth positions for all sounds in the Help with Sounds
sections can be found in ttre Teaching Notes for each unit.

r Draw students'attention to the English sounds which are
the same in their own language(s) as well as highlighting
the ones that are different.

o Encourage students to use the pronunciation activities in
each unit of the CD-ROM/Audio CD at home. Students
can also use the phonemes section of the CD-ROM/Audio
CD to practise individual sounds.

Reviewing and Recycling
o Use the Quich Reviews at the beginning of each lesson.

They are easy to set up and should take no more than five

to ten minutes. They are a good way of getting the class to
speak immediately as well as reviewing what students have
learned in previous lessons.

o Exploit t}re Reviozv sections at the end of each unit. They
can be done in class when students have finished the unit,
or set for homework. Note that the Reviort exercises are
organised in lesson order, so that individual exercises can
be used as fillers at the beginning or end of a lesson.

o After a mid-lesson break, ask students to write down in
one minute all the words they can remember from the
first part of the lesson. These quick 'What have we just

learned?' activities ̂ re very important for helping students
transfer information from their short-term memory to
their long-term memory

o Encourage students to use the face2face CD-ROM/Audio
CD to review each lesson at home. Also encourage
students to review new language by reading the Language
Summary for the lesson.

o Set homework after every class. The face2face Startei
Workbook has a section for each lesson in the Student's
Book, which reviews all the key language taught in that
particular lesson.

o Give students aProgress Test (p161-p175) after completing
each unit of the Student's Book. These can be done in class
or given for homework.



I Nernr frlends
Student's Book p6-p13

What's your name?

Hello!

@ ll #ffi Focus students on conversation I in the photo.

conversation. Play the recording again ifnecessary

Check that students understand the sentences in the
conversation. Point out that when giving our name, we
can say I'm .. or My namel .. . You can also teach Andyou.
as an alternative to You too.

ffi (= pronunciation activity) Play the recording again,
pausing after each sentence for students to repeat.
Alternatively model each sentence yourself and ask
students to repeat chorally and individually For tips on
drilling, see p20.

b) Demonstrate the activity yourself by role-playing the
conversation with a confident student. Then ask students
to practise the conversation with four other students,
either by moving around ihe room or by talking to
students sitting near them Students should use their own
first names.

* Before asking students to practise the conversation
in pairs, choose two confident students and ask
them to practise the conversation for the class.
Students don't have to leave their seats. Correct
students' pronunciation as necessary, then ask
them to practise the conversation again. Repeat
this 'open pairs' procedure with other students
this technique works well with your class,
when appropriate in future lessons.

G) Focus students on the speech bubbles. Students take
turns to introduce themselves to the class.

.""""-" ilF.ifi& $fli:*. *****

i. * @ Draw a plan of the class seating arrangenients

i or the board and write in the students' names as

i they introduce themselves to the class. Leave the

i plan on the board for students to refer to during

i the lesson.

; M;;.", ;;"; ;;;;;;;,* il;;
Play the recording. Students listen and read.

Check students understand all the sentences in the
conversation. Point out that Hi = Hello and I'm fine =

I'm OK. You can also point out that Hi is more informal
thanHello.

ffi fhy the recording ag4in, pausing after each sentence
for students to repeat. Alternatively model each sentence
yourself and ask students to repeat chora\ and
individually

use

Vocabulary numbers 0-12
Grammar l, my,you,your
Real World saying he[[o; introducing people;
phone numbers; saying goodbye

b) Demonstrate the activity yourself by role-playing the
conversation with a confident student. Then ask students
to practise the conversation with four other students,
either by moving around the room or by talking to
students sitting near them. Students should use their
own first names.

o Help with Grammar boxes help students to examine
examples of new language and discover the rules of
meaning, form and use for themselves Students
should usually do the exercises on their own or in
pairs before you check the answers with the class. For
tips on how to teach grammar, see p19.

a)-b) Students do the exercises on their own or in pairs.
Check answers with the class

.  a )  2 1  3 M y

. b) 2 you 3 your
r Highlight the difference between l/my and

you/your.
r Point out that we use l/you + verb (I read, you

Iisten, etc.) and my/your + noun (my name, your
book, etc).

s l f  i
: i t  i

I

I

Also point out that we always use a capital l when

we refer to ourselves.

You can also teil students that there is no polite

form of you in English.

Students may ask you about the meaning of 'm, are

and 3 in the example sentences Tell the class they

are par[ of the verb be,brt treat the new ]anguage

as fixed phrases at thrs stage of the course. Note

that the verb be is taught systematically in units 2

and 3.

|ii{l},iA tI?br&

Highlight the Language Summary reference ffi
in the Help with Grammar box and then ask
students to turn to Language Summary 1, SB
p100-p10f . Ask students to find ffi and give
them time to read the information. Point out that
all the new language in each unit is included in

I the l-anguage Summaries. i
I
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lntroducing people

Cil a) ffiffi Focus students on conversation 3 in the photo.
,.Y' Play the recording. Students listen and read the

conversanon.

Check students understand that we use this is ... to
introduce people.

ffi elay the recording again, pausing after each sentence
for students to repeat. Alternatively, model each sentence
yourself and ask studens to repeat chora\ and
individually

b) fut students into groups of three. Students practise
conversation 3 in their grouPs.

Ask a few groups to role-play their conversations for the
class. Alternatively, ask students to move around the room
and introduce people to each other.

Numbers 0-12

@ ll W W 
Teach the word'number. Play the recording.

'. - Studens listen and repeat the numbers. Alternatively,
model the words yourself and ask students to repeat
chorally and individually

Highlight the pronunciation of zero l'ztereul and eight
/ert/. Repeat the drill ifnecessary

b) Demonstrate the activity by saying four numbers and
asking students to write them down. Check they have the
correct answers. Studens then do the exercise in pairs'

1 *c,

#HTfte i#C&
Students work in pairs and count alternately from
0 to 12. They can then count backwards
alternately from 12 to 0.

Phone numbers

@ qt ffi Pre-tea ch phone ru'tmber. Play the recording.
.I Students listen and read the questions and answers.

Check students understand mobile number andhome
number by referring to the photos.

Point out the TFF! on how to say 0 and double digis
(44, etc.) in phone numbers. Note that we can also use

zero in phone numbers.

ffi ehy the recording again, pausing after each sentence
for students to repeat individually

b) Studens do the exercise in pairs.

,r@1 a) ffiffi rhy the recording (SB pt20). Students listen and
'.-:.-" -nr" the numbers. Play the recording again if necessary

b) Students compare answers in pairs. fZ glrr p

answers with the class by eliciting the phone numbers

and writing them on the board.

You can also use the recording to teach the phrases
Yes, thatl nght. Thanhs. and Thanh you.

ffiffi1$! pocus students on the sentences in 3. PIay the
recording. Students listen and practise. Note that in most
recorded drills there are already sufficient pauses for

students to repeat chorally without you pausing the
recording yourself.

a) Students do the exercise on their own, then compare
answers rn palrs

b) iii;}jj:$ Play the recording Students listen and check
their answers. Check answers with the class.

A

sUE Hello, my name's Sue. What's your name?

t,tARto Hello, I'm Mario

sUE Nice to meet you.

MARIO You too.
B

ADAM Hi, Meg.

MEc Hi, Adam How are you?

ADAM I'm fine, thanks- And you?

MEc I'm OK, thanks

G) Students practise the conversations in pairs Ask a few

pairs to role-play the conversations for the class.

^ 020 7599 6320
B 07655 421769
c 00 34 9L 532 67 53

o There is a Get ready ... Get it right! activity at the
end of every A and B lesson. The Get ready ... stage
helps students to collect their ideas and prepare the
language they need to complete the task. The Get it

rightl stage gives students the opportunity to use the
language they have learned in the lesson in a
communicative (and often personalised) context.
These two-stage activities help studens to become
more fluent without losing the accuracy they have
built up during the controlled practice stages of the
lesson. For tips on how to teach speaking, see pl9.

Put students into pairs, student A and student B.
Student As turn to SB p86 and student Bs turn to
SB p92. Check they are all looking at the correct exercise.

a) Focus students on the you column in the table'
Students practise saying the numbers on their own.

b) Students do the exercise with their partner. They are
not allowed to look at each other's books.

C) Students compare tables and check their partner has

written the phone numbers correctly

i
I

I
1
l

I
J

,*-- fiH?'frS, lE?fl& ***** ***** 
.-^*.i

] * Students move around the room and ask other i

!".., --_."*"""""""..-
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Gountries

@ 
Cn..t students.remember numbers 1-12. Focus students

' - on the map of the world. Pre-teach count(y andmap.

Students do the exercise on their own or in pairs. Check
answers with the class.

Point out that we use capital letters for countries (ftaly,

Brazil, etc.). Also point out theinthe USA and theUK.

Note that the IISA is also called the US, the States, the
Ilnited States or Amenca. Also note that the UK refers to
England, Scotland, Wales and Northern lreland, and that
we can say the UK or Bntain l'brftenl . The term Great
Bitain refers to the island that contains England, Scotland
and Wales, not the country

t the USA 2 lvlexico 3 Brazil + the UK 5 Germany
6Spain 7ltab1 sTrkqlf cE€ypt loRspsia:11 China
tZ Australia

_""* tr]{TR& }#f,S
+ When students have finished the matching

activity in 1, they can check their answers in
Language Summary I m SB p100.

@ ro m"hy,h" ;;;-; i; ;";;;
Highlight the pronunciation of Egtpt l'itd3tptl , Australia
/os'trerlie/ andTurhey I'tz'.kil . Repeat the drill if necessary

@ 
Stuaens do the activity in pairs. While they are working,

...--- move around the room and correct any pronunciation
mistakes that you hear.

Where's she from?

I
I

Goodbye!
a) ffiffi Focus students on conversation 4 in the photo.
Play the recording. Srudens listen and read the conversation.

Check studens understand the words and sentences in
the conversation. Point out that Bye = Goodbye.

You can teach See you tomoftow. and See you next class. as
alternatives to See you soon.

ffi fhy the recording again, pausing after each sentence
for students to repeat. Alternatively, model and drill the
sentences yourself.

b) Students move around the room and say goodbye to
other students, o{ say goodbye to students sitting near them.

EXIRA PRACTICE AND HOMEWORK

1 Review Exercises 1 and 2 SB p13

CD-ROM Lesson 1A

Workbook Lesson 14 p3

Vocabulary countries
Grammar he, his, she, her
Rea[ World Where are you from?
Help with Listening word stress
Review phone numbers: l, my, you, your

o HeIp with Listening boxes are designed to help
students understand natural spoken English. They
often focus on phonological aspects of spoken
English which make listening problematic for
students. For tips o4 how to teach listening, see p18.

o This Help with Listening section introduces
studenb to the concept of word stress.

. . 4 , -
"n/t fi?ffi9 Fnn,rc ct,rriants on the word box in 1 and pointury'" '*- ' :* '

our now sress rs marked in the Student's Book (*).

Play the recording. Studens listen and notice the
word stress.

Use the countries to teach syllable and point out the
number of syllables in each country Qtaly = 111vss
syllables, Brazil = two syllables, etc.).

Also highlightthatSpain doesn't have a stress mark
because it is a one-syllable word.
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Where are you frorn?
Gl tl ffffi Focus students on the photo of Stefan and Emel.
- 

Phy the recording. Students listen to the conversation and
fill in the gaps. Check answers with the class.

EMEL Where are you from, Stefan?
$TIFAN I'm fro'm Russia. And You?
EMEL I'mfrorn.Trrrkey.

b) ffi ffi elay the recording (SB pl20). Students listen

and practise. Repeat the drill ifnecessary

c) Focus students on the speech bubbles. Check students
know the countriesJapan, France and Colombia, and
which country Moscow is in (Russia) . Pre-teach city.

Also hlghlight that we say I'm Jrom + city'. I'm from
Moscow., etc.

Drlll Japdn, Col\mbia and Mlscow , highlighting the stress
with the class.

Students take turns to tell the class which country they
are from.

."^," ii;F.iifr& ii3fr,"1ll "-.-***

* lg If you have a multilingual class, write all the
students' countries on the board. Mark the stress
on each countryl Model and drill any new
countries with the class.

* If your students are all from the same country or
city, ask them to say which city, town or district
they are from instead.

d) Students practise the conversation in groups.
Alternatively, students move around the room and practise
the conversation with six other students.

What's his name?
. Gl a) Srudents do the exercise on their own. Check answers

-' wrtn tne class.

*a) rd) +c)

b) ffi ffi rlay the recording. Students listen and
practise. Check that students pronounce the contractions
(What\, He\, etc.) correctly Repeat the drill if necessary

a)-b) Students do the exercises on their own or in pairs.
Check answers with the class.

r Students may ask you about the meaning of 3 in
the example sentences. Tell that class that 3 = is

and is part of the verb be,blut encourage
students to treat the new language as fixed
phrases at this stage of the course. Note that
the verb bs is taught systematically in units 2

and 3.

ffi at Focus studens on photos l-6 of famous people
* 

Use the photos to teach t'amous, actor and actress.
Don't ask students about the names or countries of the
famous people at this stage. Students do the activity
ln parrs.

b) #}ffi;l Play the recording (SB p120). Students listen and

check their answers.
JTtr/ Checkanswers with the class by eliciting the

sentences and writing them on the board.

2 His name's Daniel Craig. Heb from the UK.
3 Her name's Nicole Kidman. She's from Australia.
4 His name's Will Smith. He's from the USA.
5 Her name's Pen€lope Cruz. She's from Spain.
6 His name's Jackie Chan. He's from China.

ffi Ur. the speech bubbles to show that we can answer What3
w her name? by saying Her namel Juliette Binoche. or just

Juliette Binoche andWhere's she t'rom? by saying She\ from
France orjust France.

Students do the exercise in new pairs.

Put students into pairs, student A and student B.
Student As turn to SB p87 and student Bs turn to SB
p93. Check they are all looking at the correct exercise.

a) Focus,students on the photo. Give students a few
moments to read the names and countries of the people

Students work with their partner. Student A in each
pair asks about people t, 3 and 5, as shown in the
speech bubbles, and writes the answers in the
correct places in his/her book. While students are
working, move around the room and c.heck their
questions for accuracy

Note that the names have been chosen as they ̂ re easy
for most nationalities to spell. However, if the English

script is new to your students, you may choose to do

this Get ready ... Get it right! activity after you have
done lesson IC, where the alphabet and the question
How do you spell that? are taught and practised.

b) Student B in each pair asks about people 2,4 and 6,

as shown in the speech bubbles, and writes the answers
in the correct places in his/her book. When they have

finished, students can compare books with their
partners and check their answers.

C) Give students one minute to memorise the people's
names and countries.

a

a

a

a )  z H i s  3 h e  4 H e
b)  zHer  gshe  +She
Highlight the difference between helhis and
she/her.
Point out that we use helshe + verb (he3, etc.)
and his/her + noun (his name, etc.).
Also highlight the difference in pronunciation
between he\ fhitzl andhis lhtzl .
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d) est students to close their books. Students take
turns to ask where the people are from, as shown in the
speech bubbles.

Finally, ask students to tell the class where each person
is from.

-"*. fi.H"tfi.{ }*sii -,--""*

j " U." the photocopiable Class Activity IB i
j wheret he from? pl12 (Instructions pt00) t,

tt"_"*""_*".* .-'**_..,.._.-.-___"""""**.r

EXTRA PMCTICE AND HOMEWORK

flfl l l ctassActivity lBWhere's he from? p112
(lnstructions p10O)
1 Review Exercises 3 and 4 SB p13
CD-ROM Lesson 1B
Workbook Lesson 1B p4

In class

The alphabet

&l m ffi Focus ,,,rl"no on the letters Aa-zz-Teachthe
-" alphabet /'relfebet/. Play the recording. Students listen and

say the alphabet. Alternatively model and drill the letters
yourself.

Point out that the letters in pink are caTledvowels lvauelzl
and the letters in blue are called consonants /'konsenents/.

If the English script is new for your students, point out
that each letter has a capital form (A, B, C, etc.) and a
lower-case form (a, b, c, etc.). For more guidance on when
we use capital letters in English, see Reading and Writing
Portfolios I and2 on p52-p55 of the Workbook.

Vocabulary the alphabet; things in your bag (i); a and an
Rea[ World first names and surnames; classroom language
Review What's his/her name?

If you have a monolingual class, highlight any
differences between the English alphabet and the
students' alphabet (extra letters, missing letters,
the lack of accents, how particular letters are
pronounced, etc.).

Students work in pairs and take turns to say the
letters of the alohabet in order.

What's your first name?

,Cl ul Focus students on photo A. Ask who is the teacher
: (Kate) and who is the student (Pedro). Tell the class that

Pedro is a new student in the class.

Students do the exercise on their own, then compare
answers rn parrs-

b) ffiffi Play the recording (SB pf 20). Students listen and
check their answers. Check answers with the class.

Highlight the difference between/irst name and surnamq
and check students understand the verb spell. Note that
this language is drilled in 5a).

Use the recording to teach Thanh you andWelcome (to
the class).

@^l 
fiffi rhy the recording (sB pI20)' Students listen and

".,,.."". wnte the names of two more students in Kate's class. Play
the recording again if necessary

b) Studens compare answers in pairs. lflZ lsbstudents
to spell the names and write them on the board.

t Magda Janowska 2 Hasan Yousef

t
r *

t
j

i
t
E
t
i

l *
i _

i
I

I

i

eliciting the alphabet from the class and writing it
on the board. Then play ffiffi and ask students to

! practise saying the letters. I
! J

," m Phy the recording (SB p120).Students listen and
i'.Y'' write the letters in their lower-case form. There are two

letters for each number. PIay the recording again if
necessary Note that these letters have been chosen as
they are often confused by leamers of English.

Students check answers in pairs. Check answers with
the class.

** HHT',SA X#f,& *^
I

i * Ifyon have a class of false beginners, ask them

{ to close their books and write down the English

{ alphabet from memory. lQ dneck the answers by

"* nsTffi& $fffie -

Ask students to
recording again.
their answers.

t.
I
i
I

look at Rl.I8, SB pI20. Play the
Students listen, read and check

1 u v  2 y i  3 g j  4 b v  5 a r  5 e i  z b p  a t d  g u q  1 0 v w
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@ 
tt 

@ @_r"-.us 
students on the example drill. Play the

recording (SB pl20). Students listen and practise.

Highlight the pronunciation offrst name l'fsi's nelm/ and

surname /'ssrnerrn/. Note that we dont usually pronounce

the t infrsf name. Repeat the drill if necessary

b) Students move around the room and ask three people

the questions in 3a). Students should write the names in

their notebooks and check that they have spelt them
correctly before movrng on to talk to a different student.
If students cant move around the room, they should talk

to three people sitting near them.

Ask a few students to tell the class the first names of other
people in the class.

i * lf your students know each other well, give them

i role cards with new names on before they do 5b).
t**,"--,-- .- "-""""--,-'-

. Help with Vocabulary boxes help students to explore

and understand how vocabulary works, often by
focusing on aspects of lexical grammar' Studens
should usually do the exercises on their own or in

pairs before you check the answers with the class.
For tips on how to teach vocabulary see p19'

i{Sfi Focus students on the words in 6a). Tell the class that

""-' 
,n"t" words are callednouns. Point out the pink and

blue letters at the beginning of each word.

Students do the exercise on their own. Check the
answers with the class.

tb) 2c) :a)

o Real World boxes are designed to help studens with
functional and situational language that they can use
in real-life social situations, often by teaching
common fixed and semi-fixed phrases. Students
should usually do the exercises on their own or in

pairs before you check the answers with the class.

For tips on how to teach speaking, see p19

ffi play the recording again. Students listen and tick

the sentences when they hear them.

Check students understand the meaning of the sentdnces
and that they can change the words in brackes.

We suggest that you teach this language as fixed
phrases, rather than focus on the grammar of these
sentences at this stage of the course.

Point out that we can say Can you repeat that, please? or

Can you say that again, please?.

"@ t,.,O"rrts do the exercise in pairs.

il;i;{m,t i{,}Fi"i

Ask students which things in photo B they have
with them. If you have a strong class, teach other
words for things that your students have with
them, for example, glasses, mahe-up, abottle of
w^ter, ef-c.

Things in your bag (1)

G| ^l Focus students on photo B. Studens do the exercise
- 

on their own or in pairs. Check answers with the class'

Point out that we can say a mobile or a mobile phone,
although amobile is more common in spoken English.
Also teach students that we say a cell or a cell phone in

American English.

Highlight that we can say an iP od or an MP3 play er. N ote
that iPod is a brand name for personal stereos made by
Apple@ and an MP3 player is used for personal stereos in

general. ln practice, however, native speakers often use
the words interchangeably.

z an apple 3 a dictionary + a book 5 a notebook

e a mobile z an iPod I an umhrella 9 a pencil

10 a pen

,.*- t;H?fr*, iilt{ --"-***"

* If your students are all complete beginners,
consider teaching this vocabulary yourself by
bringing photos of the things in photo B or the
items themselves to the class. Teach the words one
by one, drilling each word in turn. You can then

use 6a) for practice.

b) ffiffi ffi fhy the recording. Students listen and
practise. Highlight the pronunciation of dictionary
/'drkJenri/, prncil l'penseV and iPod l'atpodl . Also check

that students say the multi-syllable words with the correct
stress Highlight that dictionary is three syllables, not four.

Repeat the drill if necessary.

We use a with nouns that begin with a consonant

sound.
We use an with nouns thal begin u-ith a vowel

sound
r Yotr can highlight that we use dh lryith MP3 pLayer l' as this word starts with a vowel sound /ey'' .

"4\
i!&li Students do the exercise on their own, then compare

answers in pairs. Check answers with the class.

Point out that we also use an with'adjective + noun'
(e.g. an Engtish dictionary) if the adjective begins with a

vowel sound.

2 a  3 a n  4 a  5 a n  6 a

Excuse me!
.:ffi

@I Focnr students on photo C. Point out the teacher (Kate),
Y' Pedro (from photo A), Magda and Hasan (from the

recording in 4a)).

ffi elay the recording (SB pI20). Students listen and do

the exercise. Check answers with the class.



lG  and lD

b) Students practise the conversations in pairs, taking
turns to be the teacher (Kate). Finally, ask a few pairs to
role-olav the conversations for the class.

,* Ask students to turn to Classroom Instructions,
SB p127. Use the pictures to teach the classroom
instructions. Alternatively, ask students to study
this page for homework.

EXTRA PRACTICE AND HOMEWORK

f f i  Ct"sAct iv i ty 1C Reatnames p113
(lnstructions p1O0)
1 Review Exercise 5 SB p13
CD-ROM Lesson 1C
Workbook Lesson 1C p6

a) Give students one minute to memorise all the things in
the photo

Ask students to close their books. Students work on their own
and write all the things in the picture they can remember

b) Students compare their answers in pairs and check their
partner's spelling.

Students can then open their books and check if they have
remembered all the things in the picture. Find out which
student in the class remembered the most words.

@ m.m F^ocus students on the sentences in 11. Play the

again, pausing after each sentence for students to repeat
individually

@' 
ul Students do the exercise on their own, then compare

.-I- answers in oairs. Check answers with the class.

2 mean 3 understand -4 repeat 5 sorry

6 k n o w  z W h a r  s  s s p e l l

People and things

QUICK REVIEW rrr
This activity reviews the alphabet. Students work on their
own and write four Engtish words they know. Students
then complete the activity in pairs.

&t l) 
Focus students on the photo of Kat" (*:':*:: 

P- @ ro.,r, srudenrs on rhe pictures and the tabre. Use the- lesson I C). Srudents do the exercise on their own or in q , , .. , , .,
pairs. Check answers with the class. Alternatively' ask 

plctures to teacn sffigutar ana ptural' )tuoen6 oo tne

students to check it'r.,," unr*.rrl;-ffi SB pI00. exercise on their own by referring to the other words in

rr your srudents speak a language that doesn't have 
'::#:;"?^H::t:X",Lffi 

[",f'f,: jj:X the table

@ 
at Focus students on the picture. Students do the exercise

: on their own or in pairs. Check answers with the class.

b) a man c) a woman d) a boy e) a girl,

b) ffi ffi ehy the recording. Students listen and
practise. Highlight the pronunciation of woman l'wamenl
Alternatively, model the words yourself and ask students
to repeat chorally and individually

articles, highlight the use of a with the singular nouns
in la) and 2a)

1 a chair 2 awatch 3 a cornputer 4a diary
5 a sand$/ich g a table F a camera

b) ffi ffi rhy the recording. Students listen and
practise. Highlight the pronunciation of diary l'datertJ,
chair lt I eel and sandwich /'senwldg/.

c) Students do the activity in pairs. Check answers with
the class.

abag, a pen, a booklbooks, an apple, a pencil,
a mobile (phone), a dictionary, an iPod

r Answers things, boys, sandwiches, babies.
l$f,tirrtthe answers from students and write
them in the table on the board. Use the table to
highlight the following rules.

r We usually make nouns plural by adding -s: chairs,
tables, things, boys, etc.

e If a noun ends in -ch, we add -es: watches,
sandwiches, etc

r If a noun ends in consonant + y, we change -y to
-tes: diaries, bnbies, etc. Point out that if a noun ends
in vowel + y, we simply add -s (boy + boys, etc.).

o A lew common nouns have irregular plurals: nreit,
women, people, etc"

Vocabulary people; things; plurals
Review the alphabet



dil Students do the exercise on their own, then compare-
: answers in pairs. Check answers with the class.

2 cameras 3 countries 4 watches

7 women 8  app les  9  d ic t ionar ies

Put students into pairs Ask all students to turn to SB p98
Check they are all looking at the correct exercise.

a) Focus students on the picture. Point out that some of
the things in the picture are hidden. Studens do the
exercise in their pairs. You can set a time limit of five
minutes.

b) eut two pairs together in groups of four. If this is not
possible, ask studens to work in new pairs Students
compare their answers and see who has found more
things and people.

C) Ask students to turn to SB p126. Students check their
answers. Point out that each group of things or people is

in a different colour in the picture. Check answers with
the class.

3 tables 5 men 2 wornen IO books 3 pens
Epencils Tapples 4bags 6mobiles

f:.El'ii* iliF,A

Use the photocopiable worksheet Vocabulary
Plus I Things in a room p15I (lnstructions pl47)
in class or give it to your students for homework.

o

Help with Sounds

1D

ffiffi ffi Play the recording. Students listen and practise.
Check that students say the -es ltzl endings in watches and

sandwiches correctly Also highlight the pronunciation of

women /'wrmrn/ andpeople l'pitpeU. Repeat the drill if
necessary

Help with Sounds boxes are designed to help students
hear and pronounce individual sounds that are often

problematic for learners of English. For tips on how i
to help students with sounds, see p20.

@ ul ffi Focus stud.ents on the phonernes lal and lel , the
v'' pictures and the words. Play the recording. Students

iisten to the sounds and the words.

Point out that d in bag is pronounced with an /r/ sound, ,

and o and er in computer are pronounced with an /e/ :
sound. Point out that r at the end of a word is not usually :

pronounced in British English (teacher doctor, etc.) '

Note that the /e/ sound is called'the schwa'and is the
most common sound in English.

Check students understand that lnl and lel represent :
individual sounds and are not letters of the alphabet' :
Point out that phonemic script is always written between :
two parallel lines ( / I ) and should not be confused I
with standard written English.

b) ffiffi Play the recording again. Studens listen and
practise. If students are having problems producing the

sounds, help them with the mouth position for each sound. '

Point out that when we make the lnl sound, the mouth
is wide open and the jaw down. When we make the /e/

sound, the mouth is slightly open and the lips, tongue
and jaw are relaxed.

ffl a) Focus students on the boxes. Point out that all the
a-l pink letters are pronounced lnl and all the blue letters

are pronounced /e/.

ffi elay the recording. Students listen and notice how i
we say the pink and blue letters. l

b) Wffi Play the recording again. Students listen and .
practrse.

@ 
al ffi llay the recording. Students listen and read the
sentences.

ffi elay the recording again. Students listen and practise.
Check they say the pink letters with an /eel sound and
the blue letters with an /e/ sound.

b) Students practise the sentences in pairs.

Fina\ ask students to say the sentences for the clals.

r*'" ixii'{Fiil lF:?fiS -"*-**
t

i t* Tell vour class that there is a chart of the
j phonemic symbols on SB p126. Also point out
j that students can practise the Help with Sounds
j drilts at home on the CD-ROM/Audio CD.

Note that we also add -es to words ending in -.s,

-ss, -sh and -x: bus ) buses, class + clqsses,brush

+ brushes,box ) boxes, etc Point out [hese plurals

when students meet words with these endings later

in the course.

Also highlight that we don't use a or an with

plural nouns.

5 men 6 compu[ers
10 people

l i

Pppe!-$:'-.'4,,s$ r
, t

# i
i

re laxed tonque,  i

r rps  and Jaw I

I
j

1
1
1

flflll cUss Activity 1D Pictures and words p1 14
(lnstructions p101)

flflll vocaUulary Plus l Things in a room p151
(lnstructions p147)
1 Review Exercise 6 SB p13
CD-ROM Lesson 1D
Workbook Lesson 1D pZ
Workbook Reading and Writing Portfolio 1 p52

ProgressTest 1 p164



Fleadlng and
Wrlting Fortfolis
o There is a 20-page Reading and Writing Portfolio in the

Starter Workbook. This section contains l0 double-page
stand-alone lessons, one for each unit of the Student's
Book, which are designed for students to do in class or at
home. The topics and content of these lessons are based
closely on the CEF reading and writing competences for
level Al. At the end of this section there is a list of 'can do'
statements that allows students to track their progress.

o Reading and Writing Portfolio I (Workbook p52) canbe
used after you have completed unit I of the Student's Book

Tips for using the ReadinE and Writing Porffolia in class
o Use the photos and illustrations to establish characters

and context in each lesson.
o Go through the examples in each exercise with the class

to check that students understand what to do.

o Ask students to compare answers in pairs or groups before
checking answers with the class. The answers are in the
Answer Key in the middle of the Workbook (pilviii).

o Go through the Help with Writing sections with the class
and use the examples to highlight the relevant points
Note that all the examples in the Help with Writing
sections come from the presentation texts.

Reading and Writing Portfolio and 1 Review

If you have a monolingual class, consider comparing the rules
for writing in English with those of the studens' Ianguage.

The final activity of each lesson asks the students to do some
personalised writing, using what they have learned from the
lesson. These activities are preceded by apreparation stage,
in which students are asked to decide what they are going to
wdte by filling in a table, making notes, etc

Ask students to do the final writing activity on separate
pieces ofpaper and collect them in at the end of the class.
If you set the final writing activity for homework, collect
the students'work at the beginning of the next class.

When marking students'work, make sure you comment on
examples of correct English, as well as highlighting errors.
Remember to praise successful communication and
interesting ideas as well as correct language.

Consider asking students to write a second draft of their
work, incorporating your corrections and suggestions.
These can be put up around the classroom for other
students to read.

Remember that writing in a new language is a difficult skill
to acquire, particularly if the studens' first language is very
different from English. At Starter level, it is important to
encourage and praise students so that they view writing as
a valuable and interesting part of the learning process.

At the end of each lesson, ask students to tick the things
they can do in the Reading and Writing Progress Portfolio
(Workbook p72).

The Review section reviews the key language taught in the
unit. It includes coinmunicative and personalised
speaking stages as well as controlled grammar, vocabulary
and writing practice.

o This section is designed to be used in class after students
have finished lesson D. Individual exercises can also be
used as 'fillers' if you have a few minutes left at the end of
a lesson The EXTRA PRACTICE AND H0MEW0RK boxes list which
exercises are relevant to each lesson.

r The icons refer to the relevant sections in the Language
Summary for each unit. Students can refer to these if they
need help when doing the exercises.

o For tips on reviewing and recycling, see p20.

l a )  z y o u r  3 m y  4 y o u  5 Y o u  6 y o u  7 I  S y o u  9 l

2 5 five 4 four 6 six 2 iwo 1 one 7 seven 12 twelve
9 nine 3 three 8 eight lI eleven

3 ZRussia 3Mexico 4Germany sChina oBrazil zTurkey
a Spain

4a )  zH is  3he  4He  6Her  Tshe  SShe

5 zanapple 3adict ionary 4anumbrel la  5amobi le
6 a notebook t apencil I an iPod 9 a pen 10 a book

6a) + man, sandwich, girl, computer, table, rroman
I diary, baby, chair, camera

r Progress Portfolio boxes encourage students to
reflect on what they have learned and help them
decide which areas they need to study again.

o Note that the I can ... statements reflect
communicative competences as set out in the
C ommon European F ramew orh of Reference Jor
Langtages (CEF) for level A1. For more information
on the CEII see p13-p17.

?) Students work through the list of I can... statements
on their own and tick the things they feel they can do.
They can refer to Language Summary f SB p100-p10l
if they wish.

Students can also work in pairs or groups and compare
which statements they have ticked.

b) Students work on their own or in pairs/groups and
decide which areas they need to study again Encourage
students to use the CD-ROM/Audio CD lessons lA-D
to help them improve in these areas. For photocopiable
instructions for the CD-ROlWAudio CD, see p10-p12.

There is also further practice on all key language taught
in the Student's Book in the lace2lase Sarter Workbook.



P Al! about y*rt"l
Student's Book p14-P21

She's British

QUICK REVIEW crr
This activity reviews plurals. Students work on their own
and write five singular words. Put students into pairs'
Students complete the activity with their Partner'

ffimtimsem*frt&ms
a) est students which letters in the alphabet are vowels
(a, e, i, o, u).

Students do the exercise on their own, then compare

answers in pairs. Check answers with the class.

ZBrazlI 3 Russia + the USA 5 GermanY,
6 Eglpt z Australia s Mexico e Turkey
totheUK tt Spain tz China 

*

b) Pre-teach nationality and elicit the plural form
(nationalities). Students do the activity on their own or
ln parrs.

lZ Checkanswers with the class by writing the countries

and nationalities on the board.

Highlight that nationalities often end in -n, -an, -ian, -ish

and -ese.

You can also point out that we usually describe people
from Brazil. Colombia. etc. as South Amencan,not
Amencan (which we only use to refer to people from

the USA).

b)8 c)l d)3 e)4 f)i l  9)6 h)Z 010 t9 k)12 U7

dl ul ffi ffi Play the recording. Students listen and
Y'' nractise the countries and nationalities. Note that students

ihould say both words together (Italy, Italian, etc.)' Repeat

the drill if necessary

Point out that the same syllable is stressed in most
nationalities (Brazil, Brazilfan, etc.) .

Highlight the different stress patterns initaly s ltdlian,

fupt ) Egj,ptian and Chf na ) Chindse.

b) Studens do the exercise in pairs, as shown in the

speech bubbles.

Cl gWritel'mt'rom + country andl'm + nationality on

the board. Elicit examples for each structure (I'm Jrom
Italy . I'm ltalian, etc.).

Focus students on the speech bubbles and teach the
nationalitiesJapqnese, French and Colombian Model and

drill these words with the class, highlighting the different
stress pattern inJapdn + Japantse.
Ask students to tell the class their nationalities.

Vocabulary nationalities
Grammar be (singutar): positive and negative

Review plurals; countries; my, your, his, her

lQlf you have students who have different nationalities
from those akeady taught in the lesson, write them on

the board and drill the words with the class.

il]i"i"itit ti!ililt

lf you have a monolingual class, teach the English i
words for the countries that border the students' l
own country and any other countries that are of i
particular importance to them. Also teach :

,t rd"rrt, the iorresponding nationalities. i
Use Yocabulary Plus 2 Countries and i
nationalities p152 (Instructions pl47) in class ;
or give it to your students for lomework. i

Around ths world
a) Pre-teach a car. Foctts students on photos A-D.

Studens do the exercise in Pairs.

b) ffi Play the recording. Students listen and check

their answers. Check answers with the class.

A British B Chinese C Brazilian D American

Pre-teach positive. Tell the class that all positive verb

forms in the Student's Book are marked with a (+) sign.

Students do the exercise on their own, then compare

answers in pairs. Check answers with the class.

Note that the verb be is particularly problematic for

students whose languages don't have an equivalent verb

If possible, check if your studems' language(s) have the

verb be, as this will help you understand why students
might be making mistakes.

l #

a

a

Answers  1 'm 3s  4 's  5 's

Check students understand the subject pronouns I,

you, he, she and it Point out that we use it for things

Point out that'm,'re and 3 are parts of the verb be.

Check students understand which part of be goes.

with each subject Pronoun.
Highlight that'm, 're and \ are the contracted forms

of am, are and is. Point out that contractions are

very common in spoken and written English. Tel

sfudents to use contracted forrns when speaking and

wriring, particularly after I, you, he, she and it



2A

1{&Wffi Focus students on the example. Play the
r. Y'' recording (SB p120). Students listen and practise the

sentences in 4. Check that students pronounce the
contractions correctly Repeat the drill if necessary.

|@a) 
Students do the exercise on their own

b) Students do the exercise in pairs. Check answers with
the class. Ask students to give reasons for their answers.

1 's, photo C z'm,'m, photo A 3's, photo D
4's. photo A s's, photo B 5'm, photo D

"'Ql. Pre-teach negative. Tell the class that all negative verb
' i' forms in the Student's Book are marked with a (-) sign

Students do the exercise on their own, then compare
answers in pairs. Check answers with the class.

, * .  ;  I " r i l ; "  i :  : :  :  . . . . .  .
1

* Ask students to turn to Language Summary 2,
SB p102-p103. Point out the vocabulary section

ffi and the grammar sections ffffi and ffi
from lesson 24. Give studens a few moments to
read the sections. Remind students that all the
new language from each lesson is included in the
Language Summaries. i;

^^^-,^^-"*-.*n'

@ m ffi Focus students on the example drill. Play the
- recording (SB pI20). Students listen and practise the

sentences in 7. Check that students pronounce the
contracuons correctly Repeat the drill ifnecessary

True or false?
Gl, al Pre-teach the vocabulary in the box, using examples

1"F' that students are likely to know. Point out that we usually
say the capital, nol the capital city (London is the capital of
the UK., etc.).

Note that the aim of these boxes is to highlight which
words you need to pre-teach to help students understand
the exercise or text that follows. The vocabulary in these
boxes is not included in the l-anguage Summaries in the
Student's Book.

b) Focus students on photos I and2, and the
corresponding examples. Use these to teach students true,

false and rick Drill these words with the class. Also point
out that we use the pronoun He in the correct sentence in
question 2, rather than repeatingTiger Woods

Students do the exercise in parrs

c) Students check their answers in the Answer Key on
SB p126. Check answers by asking students to answer one
question each around the class. Ask if any students got all
the answers correct.

3 Cameron Diaz isn't Spanish. Sheb American.
+ /
5 , /
5 Big Ben isnt in New York. It's in London.

7 Kylie Minogue isnt American. She's Australian.
e Robbie Williams isnt an Australian sinser. He's a

British singer.
s . /
to Holllwood isn't in San Francisco. It's in Los

Angeles.

Focus students on the examples. Ask studens if they
think the sentences are tnre or false. The first sentence
is true (JK Rowling is British). The second sentence is
false (Lacoste is a French company).

Put students into new pairs. Studens work with their
partner and write three true sentences and three false
sentences. Ifnecessary direct students to 9b) for examples
of the types of sentence they can wdte. While they are
working, monitor and check their sentences for accuracy

a) Use the speech bubbles to teach I thinh that\ ... as
a way to give your opinion, and the answers Yes, you're
nght. andNo, you're wrong. Drill these sentences with
the class.

Put rwo pairs together so that they are working in
groups of four. Students take turns to read their
sentences to the other pair, who must guess if the
sentences are tme or false. Tell students to keep a record
of how many sentences they guess correctly While they
are working, monitor and correct any grammar or
pronunciation mistakes you hear.

b) finally ask each pair to tell the class two of their
true sentences.

EXTRA PRACTICE AND HOMEWORK

ffill vocabutary Plus 2 Countries and nationalities p152
(lnstructions p147)
2 Review Exercises 1 and 2 SB p21
CD-ROM Lesson 2A
Workbook Lesson 2A p8

r Answers 1 'rn not 3 isn't 4 isn't 5 isnt
r Point out that we use not to make a verb form

neSatrve
r Also highlight that aren't is the contracted form of

are not and isnt is the contracted form of is not.

Remind students to use contracted forms when

speaking and r.witing
. 'lg Tell students that we can also say you're not,

he's not, she\ not and it3 not, arad write these forms

on the board for students to copy,
o Point out that \4'e can't say I-a+#+.
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*,28;;ri What's your iob?' j . , ' i  
. . .  
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QUICK REVIEW ror
This activity reviews countries and nationalities. Students
do the activity in pairs, as in the example. Remind students
that they can check countries and nationalities in ifljjii:iii
SB p102. Ask each pair to te[[ the class two people or
things they tatked about.

#mhm
a) Pre-teach a job.Focus students on pictures a)-i).
Students do the exercise on their own or in pairs. Early
finishers can check their answers i" ffiffi SB pr02. Check

answers with the class.

Point out that we say an actor/a waiter lor men and cn

actress/a waitress for women (although nowadays an actor
is often used for both men and women). All the other
words can be used for both men and women. You can also

teach studens a poltceman and a'policewoman.

Also highlight that we always use 4 or anwith jobs: He\ a

doctor notl+eAeeter. This is particularly important if

your students don't have articles in their language(s).

Draw students' attention to the TEP! in 1a) and point out
that only the main stress is shown in the vocabulary
boxes and Language Summaries. We feel this is the
simplest and most effective way to make sure students put

the main stress in the correct place. For example, the
main stress in tfrxi driver is on the first syllable of tai, not

on the first syllable of driver (which is also stressed).

a) a shop assistant b) an actodan actress c) a teacher
dI e taxi driver e) a doctor f) a musician
g) a police officer h) a manager i) a waiter/a waitress

b) ffi ffi fhy the recording. Studens listen and
practise. Alternatively, model each sentence yourself and

ask students to repeat chorally and individually Highlight
the pronunci ation of manager I'ma,ntd3el and musician
/mjur'zrJen/. Also highlightthe lel sound at the end of
most of the jobs, for example, doctor l'drktel , actor
l'a,ktel , shop assistant /'Jop e,srstent/, etc.

c) Use the speech bubbles to teach What\his job? and

What\her job?. Drill the questions and answers with the

class. Teach and drill the question \Mhat\ your job?.

Note that What do you do? is also a common question
when asking about jobs. However, we feel at this stage of
the course it is important to keep language as simple as
possible. We suggest that you wait until students learn the

Present Simple (in unit 4 of the Student's Book) before
teaching this question.

Put students into pairs. Students take turns to point to
pictures a)-i) and ask questions about the people. Remind
students of the phrase I don'thnow before they begin.

Vocabulary jobs

Grammar be (singular): questions and short answers

Review countries and nationalities; be (singutar): positive
and negative

.-"* i:lirE,,1 1i]fril* *--**

r,i If your students are all complete beginners, you

may choose to present the vocabulary yourself
first. Prepare flashcards for the jobs and hold them

up in front of the class as you teach the words'
1a) can then be used as controlled practice.

* lg If you have a strong class, teach the English

words for students' jobs and write them on the

board. You can also teach I'm ahousewiJe/
househusband, I'm unemployed andl'm retired
lrltatedl . Check students remember What\ yout

job?. Students then move around the room and ask

each other what their iobs are.

Fhotos of friends
, &l a) Pre-teach the vocabulary in the box' Drill the words
' --: *i4r the class. Point out thatmarned, single andbeautiiul

are all adjectives and are used with the verb be (Im

married He\ single. It\beautiful., etc.).

b) ffi Focus students on the photo of Amy and Ben on

SB p17 and point out photos 1-4 of Amy's friends on the

computer screen. Play the recording (SB p120). Students

listen and match the names in the box to photos l-4.

Check answers with the class.

1 Karl 3 Steve 3 Claire 4 Daniela

C) elay the recording again. Students listen and complete

the table. Check answers with the class.

Steve Claire Daniela

Itaty

a doctor a mus lc lan a teacner an afiress

country

Kar[

,'6-" {:il i *.J"1 ltiii:f,i 
--""^"

I * Ask students to
i recording again.
i their answers.

look at R2.6, SB pI20. Play the
Students listen, read and check

*"ri"i'He l*il*

i#) Pre-tea ch a question Point out that all question forms in
, V ]t.---..' the Student's Book are marked with a question mark (?).

Students do the exercise on their own, then compare

answers in pairs. Check answers with the class.
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@ 
^l 

W,ffi 
Play the recording. Students listen and

- 
practise the questions in 3.

Check students pronounce the contractionsWherel and

What\ correctly Point out that are is usually pronounced
/e/ in questions, for example, Where are lel youfrom?.
Repeat the drill if necessary pausing the recording after

each question for studens to repeat individually

b) est students to cover the table in 2c)' Focus students

on the speech bubbles and drill the questions with the

class. Students do the exercise in pairs.

ls he a musician?

i.."@ 
t) Srudens do the exercise on their own'

za) sb) +a) 5 Students?, answers 6 Siudents' answers

b) students compare answers in pairs. Check answers
with the class.

, @ @.W 
Play the recording. Students listen and practise'

': Check that students pronounce the contractions correctly
Play the recording again if necessary pausing after each
question or short answer for students to repeat
individuaI11l

a) Students do the exercise on their own. Check answers
with the class.

2 I s  3 A r e  4 A r e  s l s  6 A r e  7 l s  8 I s

b) Students do the exercise in pairs. Remind students to

use the correct short answers.

Put students into new pairs, student A and student B.

Student As tum to SB p87 and student Bs turn to SB
p93. Check they are all looking at the correct exercise'

a) Focus students on the six photos. Tell the class that
the people are all friends of Ben (the man in the photo
on SB p17).

Studens work on their own andwriteyes/no questions
to check the information in blue, as in the example.
Students are not allowed to look at each other's books at
any stage of the activity. While they are working,
monitor and check their questions for accurac;z

,""-" figi+tA iiiiile **"-^*** """'i

+ Ask students to check their yeslno questions
with another student from the same group

{ before they work with their partner in b). ,l

b) Check students understand that some of the
information in blue is correct and some is incorrect.
Students work with their partners. Student A in each
pair asks his/her questions from a) and either ticks the

correct information or changes the incorrect information
for each person Encourage student Bs to use the correct
short answers during the activity While they are

working, monitor and check students are doing the
activity correctly.

C) Students swap roles and student B in each pair asks
his/her questions from a).

d) fut students in pairs with another student of the
same group. Students compare answers by saying
sentences about the people, as in the example.

Finally ask students to tell the class about each person
rn tum.

r lrnswers 2 are 3's 4 's 5 's 6 's 7 's

o Highlight the word order in questions with be:

question word + amfcrre/l + person or thing + ..-

o Remind students that we use Where to ask about

a place and What to ask about a thing.
o Point out that 

'\\/here\ =Wrcre is and What's =
' 

What is Encourage students to use contracted

lorms when speaking and writing.
r Point out that we don't contract dm or are in

questions: Where am I? nott#hedmP,Where are

y ou f rom? not \l4e+d+eao*J+et#, etc.
o Establish that we can also make questions with

How'. How ere you?, etc.

ll&li Students do the exercise on their own, then compare
V:''.I'" answers in nairs. Check answers with the class.

Answers s"e ,iihfl# SB p103.
Highlight the inverted word order in yes/no

questions with be: Am L.. ?, Are you .. .  ?, Is he .. .  ?,

etc
Point out that we don't usually answer these

questions with just Yes. or No., as this can sound

impolite.
Note that we don't use contractions in positive

short answers'. Yes, you Qre. noLwe ,
Yes, I am. not Yes;lm, Yes, he is. not ks,_#eb , etc.

Point out that we can also say No, you're not.,

No. he3 not., No, she\ not. and No, itb not.

Also highlight that we don't usually use the

uncontracted form in negative short answers:

No, you aren't. notNo;1e**re'nat., etc.

a

a

ffi CtassActivity 28 New identities p115
(lnstruct ions p101)
2 Review Exercises 3,4 and 5 SB P21
CD-ROM Lesson 28
Workbook Lesson 28 p9

EXTRA PRACTICE AND HOMEWORK



Personal information

Good morning!
. !,f,a) Check students remember married and single. Point

-7.
.l1 out thatBrown, KingandRoberts are common surnames in

the UK.

Students do the exercise on their own. Check answers
with the class. Point out that Ms can be used for married
and single women.

, lc) ?a) sb)

b) ffi ffi Focus students on the example. Play the
recording (SB p120). Students listen and practise.
Highlight the pronunciation of Mr I'mrste/, Mrs l'mtstzl
and Ms lmezl. Repeat the drill if necessary

O "l 
Focus students on pictures A-D. Ask students who the

-- 
man is in all tour pictures (Mr Brown).

Students do the exercise on their own or in pairs.

frHTffi& g#il.i1

If you have a class of complete beginners, teach
the words morning, afternoon, etening and night
before doing 2a).

b) ffi Play the recording (SB p121). Students listen and
check their answers. Check answers with the class.

Point out that Good morning, Good afternoon and Good
eveningmeanHello and that Goodnight means Goodbye.

Highlight that Good morning, Good night, etc. are more
formal thanHelloftIi arrd GoodbyeBye. Also point out
that we respond to Good morning, etc. by repeating the
same phrase.

Use picture C to teach sir lss:,/ (a polite way to address a
man you don't know) and the female equivalent, madam
I'me,denrl. Use picture D to teach Thanhyoutery much.

ffi fhy the recording again, pausrng after each sentence
or phrase for students to repeat chorally and individually
Check that students sound polite and interested.

A Good morning B Good afternoon (x 2)
c Good evening (x 2) D Good night (x 2)

G) Students practise the conversations in pairs. Ask a few
pairs to role-play their conversations for the class.

Vocabulary titles; greetings
RealWorld emaiI addresses; personal information
questions
Review jobs; be (singutar): questions

Focus students on the email address and the speech
bubble. Point out that we say dot ( . ) and at (@) in email
addresses.

,"|f,}, al Focus students on the business card, mobile phone
IU
.": and email. Students work in pairs and try to say email

addresses l-4.

b) ffi Play the recording. Students check their answers.

,'&,al ffiW ffi Focus students on the example drill. Play the
"- recording (SB pl21). Studens listen and practise. Check

they say @, .com, .net and .co.uh corcectly. Repeat the drill
if necessary

b) Focus students on the speech bubbles. Drill the
question What\ your emarl address?.

Ask studens to write down their email addresses and give
them time to work out how to say them in English. If
necessary teach students that we also say hyphen ( - ),
underscore ( - ) and capital a, capital b, etc. (A, B, etc.) in
email addresses. AIso check students know how to say
the part of their email address that indicates their country
(.uh, .es, ja, etc.).

Students move around the room and ask three people for
their email addresses. Alternatively, they can ask three
people sitting near them. Students write each person's
email address, then check that they have written it
correctly

gH?ffi& t##A

In some classes it may not be appropriate for
students to give each other their real email
addresses. If this is the case in your class, write
fictitious email addresses on cards and give them
to your students before doing 5b).

l .
i

I
t.-

Looking for a job

, GI a) Focus students on the photo of Tony and Amy (from
". 1" lesson 2B). Pre-teach employmart egency (a company that

helps people find jobs). TelI the class that Tony works for
an employ-rnent agency called nine2five and that Amy is
looking for a job. Give students time to read the form.

ffi elay the recording (SB p12l). Students listen to the
interview and complete the form. Play the recording again
if necessary



2C and 2D

b) Students compare answers in pairs. Check answers
with the class.

Highlight Mll 6JZ in Amy's address and teach apostcode
(US: a zip code).

surname :Foley married/single singlg nationahty
British address 9 whedon (Road) (Manchester) Ml1
6JZ mobile number 07866 642339 email address
amv folel@hotmail. co.uk

'c, Ask students to look at R2.13, SB p121. Play the !
recording again. Students listen, read and :
underline all the personal information questions. 

.i

trffi ffi Play the recording (SB p121). Students listen
and practise. Establish that intonation is very important
in English and the correct intonation pattern can help

students to sound polite.

Play the recording again Students listen and practise,
copyrng the polite intonation pattern. Drill the language

with individual students if necessary.

@ 
ut Put students into pairs. If possible, ask students to

..- work with someone they don't know very well.

Studens take turns to interview their partner and fill in
the form. Remind students to use the questions in 7 when
they are the interviewer, and to begin each conversation
wilh Goodmoming. Welcome to the nine2fite Employment
Ag ry.My name\... . Nice to meet you. etc.

Also remind students of the questions How do you spell
that? and Can you repeat that, pleaseT before they begin.

.".*" tiili,I#rl' Bfiliiie .^-^**
i ,

] * If your students know each other well, or if you i

' :::*:1:,*"J1: ::;::T,"**1'J ffi ';1T;":o*"

A n s w e r s  2 s  3 A r e  4 ' s  5 ' s  6 ' s  7 ' s

Point out that we use Are in question 3 because its

a yeslno question with you. All the other questions

are What\ your .. ? followed by a noun

Remind students of the questionWhat\ your hame

number? You can also teach S/hat3 your worknltmber?

if you think this will be useful for your students

a

a uu When students have finished 9a), put them into
new pairs. Students ask questions with he/his
and shelher about the person his/her partner has
j ust interviewed. Alternatively, Class Activity

1 2C The nine2five Employment Agency pl16

i can also be used to practise he/his and shelher
j questions (see Procedure B, Instructions p102).

feel it is inappropriate for your students to give
each other their personal details, use Class
Activity 2C The nine2five Employment Agency
pl16 instead of doing 9a) (see Procedure A,
lnstructions pI01).

b) Studens work in their pairs and check that all the
information on their partner's form is correct.

Finally you can ask one or two pairs to role-play their
conversations for the class.

EXTRA PRACTICE AND HOMEWORK

Vocabulary numbers 13-100

RealWorld How old ... ?

Help with Listening numbers with -feen and -ty

Review numbers 0-12

40 forry 50 fifty 60 sixty 70 seventy
80 eighty 90 ninety 100 a hundred

il qRemind students of word stress by writing some
multi-syllable words on the board and asking the class
which syllable is stressed.

ffiffi ffiffi Play the recording. Students listen and practise.
Highlight the pronunciation of thirty l'9s'^ttl andforty
I'fcttt/.

I

I

I
l

How old is she?

,,.$} ffi ffi elay the recording. Studens listen and practise
I Y" the numbers. Note that stress is dealt with in 3a)-c).

Point out the irregular spelling of. thirteen andJifteen.

@ q, Students do the exercise on their own or in pairs.

Point out that we can also say onehundred, but that
ahundred is more common.

ffill Ctass Activity 2C The nine2five Employment
Agency p116 ( lnst ruct ions p101)

2 Review Exercise 6 SB p21

CD-ROM Lesson 2C

Workbook Lesson 2C p11



2D

o This Help with Listening section helps students to
hear the difference between numbers that end in
-teen and those that end in -ty.

a) ffi Play the recording. Students listen and notice
the stress on the numbers. Point out that we usually
stress the -teen syllable in numbers 13-19 and the first
syllable in numbers 20-100.

We appreciate that this stress rule for numbers ending
in -teen is somewhat simplistic, as there are times when
we naturally stress the first syllable (for example, when
counting or when the number is followed by a noun).
However, we feel that at this level it is more helpful to
give students a clear rule that will avoid confusion and
be correct most of the time (for example, when talking
about ages later in the lesson).

b) Students do the exercise on their own before
checking answers in pairs.

c) ffi Play the recording. Studens listen and check
their answers.
lQIf necessaryvtite the numbers on the board and
ask students which syllable is stressed in each number.

s€vent&n oTo*ty dfty tltind*n
thirty ninetfen s€ventlr rfiftden

ffiffiffiffi ehyboth recordings again. Students
listen and practise. Alternatively, model the numbers
yourself in order and ask students to repeat chorally and
individually Check that students stress the numbers
correctly

Note that the th sound /0/ (as in thirty, thirteen, etc.) is
dealt with in the Help with Sounds section at the end of
unit 4.

@ 
tt Focus,students on the examples. Point out that we
use a hyphen ( - ) in these numbers.

Students do the exercise on their own, then compare
answers rn palrs.

lQ Check the answers by writing the numbers
(23, etc.) on the board and asking students how to write
the words (twenty-three, etc.).

Point out that we usually stress the final syllable in
compound numbers (tw enty - \ne, tw enty -tw 6, etc.) .

Write a few numbers between 3l and 99 on the board
and ask students how we say them.

23 twenty*three 2.4 twenty:four 25 twenty-ftve
26 twenty-six 27 twenly,ssven 28 twenty-eight

: 29 twenty-nine

b) Students work in pairs and take turns to say the
numbers.

Check students' pronunciation by going round the class
and asking them to say one number each.

til a) Students work on their own and write four numbers.
v.

b) Students do the exercise in new pairs.

f*- {;glfi& itlir& **--**" "-"""-'- ----i

i * Ur" Class Activity 2D Hear a number, say a i
! number p117 (Instructions p102). I\_***.''_-,:*_*_ ,,.,...,.** *"*'*.-,''_^"_^^."""."*";'

,'&.l,al Focus students on the photo. Ask if students recognise
v :

Tonv (the interviewer from lesson 2C).

Studens do the exercise on their own or in pairs. Check
answers with the class.

Model and drill the vocabulary with the class.

'1  ahouse zalat  3aeat  4adog 5agir l

b) ffi Tell studens they are going to listen to five
conversations. Play the recording (SB p121). Students
listen and fill in the gaps with the correct numbers. Play
the recording again if necessary

students compare answers in pairs. check answers with
the class.

Note that in the UK and many other countries, we often
think of one 'human year' as being equivalent to seven
'dog years'.

' r '13 zIo0 39 42I  57(or49 ' 'dogyears ' )

,'&i} a) Students do the exercise on their own or in pairs
v : .

Point out that we use How oldis/are... ? to ask about age
(not Hew-+aayaews-2 or rffia+-age-is/a+'e--J).

Highlight that we use the verbbe to talk about age, not
hava I'm twurty-srx. nm+@.

Also highlight that we don't usually say years old for
people: Emily! nine.,I'm thirty., etc., and we don't say
ln+UeWeers.

Explain that in the UK and other English-speaking
countries, asking people how old they are is often
considered impolite, particularly if you don't know them
very well.

You can also teach the noun age letd3l , but point out that
we don't saY Wat-age+re1ea2'

2 is a old 4 at€ 5 I'rn

b) ffi ffi Focus students on the speech bubbles in 8a).
Play the recording. Students listen and practise.

'$| Focus students on the photo. Ask them to cover 7 and 8.
- Students do the activity in pairs.

Put students into new pairs. Ask all students to tum to
SB p98. Check they are all looking at the correct exercise.



2D and 2 Review

a) Focus students on the photo. You can tell the class that
Chris is the author of faceZface Starter. The photo is of his
girlfriend Adela's family and their friends. Note that Maja
is pronounced lmatjel .

Highlight the ages in the boxes and check students
understand that these are the correct ages of the girls,
women, men and dogs in the photo. Use the speech
bubbles to remind students that we say I thinh... when
giving our opinion.

Students do the activity in pairs. You can ask students to

compare answers in groups of four.

b) Students check their answers on SB p126. Check
answers with the class by asking students how old each
person in the photo is.

Finally, find out which pair got the most answers coffect.

Marn *5 Mary 76 Christopher 70 John 65
Chris 46 Stef 43 Martin 38 Adela 41 Alex 37
Lola I Freddie I Dagmar 72 Maja 6 Lily 3

@ al ffi Focus students on the phonemes ltl and, litl ,
- 

the pictures and the words. Play the recording. Students
listen to the sounds and the words. Point out that i in

six is pronounced with an /r/ sound and ee in nineteen is

pronounced with an /ill sound.

b) ffiffi Play the recording again. Students listen and
practise. lf students are having problems, help them
with the mouth position for each sound.

Point out that ltl is a short sound and lll is a long sound
(as indicated by the r s1'rnbol). Also highlight that the
mouth is wide when saying the li'^l sound. You can tell
students that the letter e is also pronounced /ill.

a) ffi Focus students on the boxes. Point out that the
pink vowels are pronounced ltl and the blue vowels are
pronounced lll . Play the recording. Students listen and
notice how we say the pink and blue vowels.

b) ffi Play the recording again. Students listen and
practise.

a) Focus students on the words in the box. Go through
the examples with the class. Students do the exercise on
their own.

l!/wtrtte students are working, write the words on the
board ready for checking in 3c).

b) Students compare answers in pairs. Tell students to
say the words to each other when comparing answers.

C) ffi Play the recording. Students listen and check
their answers.
fZ g1r"ry the answers by eliciting the correct sound for
each of the vowels in bold and writing it on the board
under the vowel, as shown in the Answer Key

ffi fhy the recording again. Students listen and practise
the words. Check they pronounce the vowels in bold
correctly

Finally, ask students to say the words for the class.

sandwiches teacher think married isn't read
hl litl ltl ltl lil l|'J

musician assistant me Spanish Japanese sixteen
M lil fi"n lil ft"| litl

@

w r d e
mouth

,9)
jaw down (a l i t t le)

flflll ctass Activity 2D Hear a number, say a number
p1 1 7 (lnstructions plOZ)

2 Review Exercise 7 SB p21

CD-ROM Lesson 2D

Workbook Lesson 2D p12

Workbook Reading and Writing Portfolio 2 p54

ProgressTest 2 p165

2 Review

See p29 for ideas on how to use this section.

I Mexican Italian Russian German BtaziLian American
Egyptian Spanish Turkish British Chinese

2 2 isn't, 's e'm not, 'm 4 s, isn't 5 arent, 're

3 actor doctor waitress musician manager taxi driver

police officer

4a) z Where are you from? 3 What's your joh?

+ Where's he from? 5 What's his iob? 6 What's her name?
7 What's her job?

+b) a)3 b)4 c)6 al5 t)7 gl2

5a) z Are 3 you 4 Are, your 5 Is 6 your

6a) z What's your surname? 3 What's your nationality?
+ What's your address? s What's your mobile number?
6 What's your email address?



S People and ptaces
Student's Book p22-p29

Two cities

QUICK REVIEW rrr
This activity reviews numbers 1-100. Students do the
activity in pairs. lf you have a sma[[ class, you can do the
activity by asking students to count in threes and fours
round the class.

Adjectives {1}
a) Pre-teach adjective. Focus students on the pictures and
the example. Teach opposite and tell students that each
pair of words in l-7 are opposites.

Students do the exercise on their own or in pairs. Early
finishers can check their answers in Language Summary 3

ffiSffiffi Sn p104. Check answers with the class.

Note that nice rs a very general positive adjective that can
mean good, fnendly, enjoyable, beautijul, delicious, etc. Its
opposite therefore depends on the context.

ae) 3c) +g) s0 sb) 7a) th)

b) ffi ffi ehy the recording. Students listen and
practise. Alternatively, model the words yourself and ask
students to repeat chora\ and individualliz Check that
students copy the word stress correctly Repeat the drill if
necessary

'r After doing 1b), students work in pairs and take
turns to test each other on the adjectives. One
student says an adjective, for example hot, and
his/her partner says the opposite, for exarnple cold.

Vocabulary adjectives (1);word order with adjectives;
very
Grammar be (pturat): positive, negative, questions and
short answers
Help with Listening contractions
Review numbers; be (singular)

b) Students do the exercise on their own. Check
answers with the class.

r Answers 'tb) za)
o Hightight that we put very before adjectives:

It lwryhot.
c Point out that we say It3 (very) hotlcold. to talk

about the weather Highlight It at the beginning of
the sentence and point out that we say Itb cold. not
tuM, etc.

@I Students do the exercise on their own, then compare
T answers in pairs. Check answers with the class. Highlight

the word order in each answer

e He's a very good actor.
3 lt's an expensive camera,
+ His lriends are very nice.
5 Your dogs are very friendly.

@ 
al 

?*:u: 
the example sentences on the board and

go through the rules with the class, highlighting the
following points

r Adjectives go after be'. Your watch is nice. rrot
M.

r Adiectives go before nouns: It's anew car. ftot
It++-e*r-+erv.

r Also highlight that the adjective comes after the
article a, and that we use an when the adjective
begins with a vowel: It's an old car

r Adjectives are not plural with plural nouns.
They're good fiends. nor Thq4egeokJAands.

o AIso highlight the word order in questions:
Are you cold.?, Is he fnmdly?, etc.

An email to friends

@ ll 
Pre-teach the vocabulary in the box. Model and drill

.: the words and ohrases with the class. Point out that
rcstqurantlrestiont/ is two syllables, not three.

Also note that although there is usua\ an accent on cafe
in English, we stress the first syllable, not the second.

b) Pre-teach Emailby referring to email A. Point out that
the stress is on the first syllable, not the second.

Students read email A and find out where Sa\ and Dan
are (in Moscow)

Teach the new words and.but.here andnow in the email.

Also highlightthatpeople is always plural in English: the
people are Jnendly not Wly
You can also point out that we often end emails to friends
or family withLove and then our name(s).

. iffl Co through the examples with the class. Students do the
v
": exercise on their own before checking in pairs. Check

answers with the class.

31 1t'b very cold in Moseow. 4 / 5 5a11y and:Ean are
in a nertr hotel o / I The roorns are very big.



3A

@ 
St ra"ns do,the exercise on their own or in pairs. Check
answers with the class.

r Answers \Meore in a new hotel. They're very big.

We aren't in the horel now. They aren't very

exnensive.
Point out that &re is the plural form of be (as well
as the singularTou lorm).
Check students understand we and rhey. Point out
that we ase thel for people and things.
TeIl students thatloa is singular and plural: You're
d, student. You're students. Also remind students
that there is no polite form of you in English.
Highlight that we're, you're and they're are
contracted forms of we dre, iou are and. they are.
Also point out that we don't contract are afLer a
name or a noun: Sally and Dan are in Moscow. nol

W. andThe rooms arenice.
no tW
Check students understand that areirt is the
contracted form of rre llot.
Tell students that we can also say we're not, you't's

not and they're not

@ W ffi tlay the recording. Students listen and prac[ise
."I. the sentences in 6. Check that studens pronounce

the contractions correctly Alternatively, model each
sentence yourself and ask students to repeat chorally
and individually

You can also point out that the pronunciation of you're

andyour is the same /jcll.

o This Help with Listening section helps studens to

understand contractions in natural spoken English.

B, ^l ffiffi Cive students time to read sentences I-6. Tell
-" the class that they will hear each sentence twice. Play the

recording (SB pf21). Students listen and fill in the gaps'

Play the recording again ifnecessary pausing after each
sentence. Studens compare answers in pairs.

14 Checkanswers with the class by writing the
sentences on the board and asking students to tell you

the missing words.

t Spanlsh 2 good teacher 3 small hotel + doctor,

married 5 actor, musician e very old city

b) Check students understand contractions (arenlt, we're,

etc.). Students do the exercise in pairs.

fZ g11sgl< the answers by asking students to identify

the contractions and underlining them on the board.

Ask students which contractions are negative (aren't and
islr't).

1 aren't, we're 2 You're 3 They're
4 He's, isn't 5 I'm, shes 6 lt's

C) Play the recording again. Students listen and notice
the contractions.

,*""- usTfl& 6*fi& *-*"--:
N * If your students need more pronunciation i
i . ' f f i . r r .  lpractice, use ffiffi as a drill. Play the recording i

again and ask students to repeat each sentence i

,**-:::1r:-1-':***l:-" - ----j

Where are they?

:,'p 
Fo.nr students on email B. Ask who the people in the

"l' photo are (Fiona and Nick). Studens do the exercise on
their own, then compare answers in pairs. Check answers
with the class.

2 ' re 3s 4are Saren' t  6 \e Tare Sisn ' t  9 's

@ 
S*9"1s do the exercise on their own. Check answers
wltn tne class.

rb) zb) 3a)

Studens do the exercise on their own or in pairs by
referring to 10. Check answers with the class.

Answers See {jffiffi SB pio5
Highlight the inverted word order in yes/no
questions: Are thqt ... ?, Are you... ?, etc
Point out that we don't usually answer these
questions with just Yes or No., as this can sound
impolite
Highlight that we don't use contractions in positive
short answers'. Yes, you 6re. rrotkgle#re., etc.
Also highlight that we don't use the uncontracted
form in negative short answers: No, you aren't. tLoL
Noyyea-*re.+et , etc.
Point out that we can also say No, we're not ,
No, you're nof. and No, they're not.
Highlight the word order in Wh- questions Note
that we don't contractWhere are: Where ate you?

notWlwe+eae*.

I 
read the TIPS! and ask you any questions.

@ffi ry "=,jit 
recording. Students listen and practise.

Kepeat tne dnll ll necessary.

a

a



3A and 38

Our family
p fo.rn students on the photo of the Cooper family Point
.: out that Nick and Fiona were the married couple in New

Put students into pairs, student A and student B.
:" Student As turn to SB p88 and student Bs turn to SB

p94. Check they are all looking at the correct exercise.

a) Students do the exercise on their own. Check
answers with the class. Only check the answers so that
studens dont hear the questions they are about to be
asked. Note that the answers are the same for student
As and student Bs.

Strrdent A/Student B 2 Are 3 Are 4's 5 Are 6 Is

b) Students do the exercise on their own. They can
make notes of the answers if necessary

G) Students work with their partners. Student A in each
pair asks his/her questions about Sa\ and Dan from a).
Encourage student Bs to use short answers where
appropriate (Yes, they are., etc.). Student A then tells
his/her partner how many of his/her answers are correct

York in lesson 3,{.

ffiffi ehy the recording. Students listen and read speech
bubbles 14. Play the recording again if necessary

Note that students are often asked to 'listen and read' in
the Student's Book. At this level we feel it is very useful for
students to listen and read at the same time, as this helps
them to 'tune in to English, and to connect what they
hear with how it is written.

0) Focus students on the table. Go through the headings
with the class. Check they understand the male d and
female I symbols in the column headings and teach the
meaning ofboth.

Students do the exercise on their own or in pairs.
flZyr111" they are working, draw the table (including

the examples) on the board.

Check answers with the class by eliciting the missing
words and writing them in the correct places in the table.

d) Studens swap roles so that student Bs ask their
questions about Fiona and Nick from a).

Finally, ask the class how many students answered all
the questions correctly

;rrri"."**o I
, so that they can be i
rdy ... Get it r ight! i

::111* 
" 

*-.-i

Vocabulary family
Grammar possessive 's; subject Pronouns (1, you, etc.)
and possessive adjectives (my, your, etc.)
Review adjectives; jobsi How old ... ?

Point out that your parents are your mother and father
only, and that other family members are called relatives.

Also point out that dad and mum are informal words for

Jather andmother. You can also teach lcids, which is an
informal word for children, and aboyfriurd/a girlJnend.

Point out that the singular form of. parents is a parent and
that the pluralof wifeiswives,notwlfu. Also highlight
that the plural of childis irregular (children).

b) ffi ffi rhy the recording. StudenLs listen and '

practise the words. Highlight the pronunciation of parrnts
/'pearents/. Point out that the stress on all the two-syllable
words in the table is always on the first syllable. Also
highlight the ltl sound in mother l'mn6el ,mum lmt.'ml ,
son /s,rn/, husband l'httzband/ andbrother /'br,r6e/. Note
that this sound is practised further in the Help with
Sounds section in this unit.

Brothers and sisters

pflll Ctass Activity 34 Where are they? p118
(lnstructions p102)
3 Review Exercises 1 and2 SB p29
CD-ROM Lesson 3A
Workbook Lesson 3A p13
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1
I

ilK[ft& t#fre$
If rrnrr harrp e c'laqq of comnlefe heginners. consider IIf you have a class of complete beginners, consider
teaching the family vocabulary yourself at the
beginning of the lesson .l@Draw the Cooper
family tree on the board (father: Nick, mother:
Fiona, son: Kevin, daughter: Anne). Then use the

' 
relationships between the people to teach the
vocabulary in bold in the speech bubbles. You can
then use 2 for practice.

*:u Alternatively, draw your own family tree and use

this to teach the family vocabulary. You can also
bring in photos of your family to show the class'

0ur grandchildren

@ ^l Focus students on the photo of Sid and Mary Tell the
class that they are Kevin and Anne's grandparents.

Students work on their own and complete the table with
the words in the box. Check answers with the class.

€ m ffi ehy ,n"....4r"* C* nrttl ,*dents listen
Y and Dractise the sentences in 3. Check that students

pronotta" the possessive 3 in each sentence correctly

Students might ask why we don't contract is in these
sentences (Itlichl Fional son., etc.). You can point out that

writing 's twice in short sentences such as these looks

rather unnatural, but is still correct.

Poi that the singular of grandchildren is a grandchild.

grandfather grandson

granddaughter

,i# grandparents grandchildren

b) ffi ffi rhy the recording. Students listen and
practise. Point out that the stress on these words is always
on the first syllable, and that we don't pronounce the d in
gr and- : gr andf ather /' green, f olde/, etc.

Gl tl ffi r.tt the class they are going to listen to Mary talk
about her family Play the recording (SB p12l). Studens
listen and put the people in the order she talks about
them. Check answers with the class.

2 Fiona 3 Nick 4 Anne 5 Kevin

b) Cive students time to read questions 1-6. Play the
recording again. Students listen and answer the questions.
Check answers with the class.

? She's a feacher. : Shels +3. 4 Heb a doctor'
5 Yes, she is. 6 He's 12.

@?) 
Focus.students ott the four example sentences from

, 
- the recording. Point out the words in blue and pink in

i these sentences. Students complete the table on their

i o* or in pairs

I qWhile students are working, draw the table on the

i board so that you are ready to check their answers'
i Check answers with the class.

i r subject pronouns: I, you, he, she, it, we, they
' . possessive adjectivesl my, your, his, her, its, oltr,

their

b) Focus students on the box. Use the examples to
check students understand the difference between a vetb
and a noun. Do the exercise with the class (listen and
read areverbs,family and dog are nouns).

G) Go through the rules with the class. Use the
examples to highlight that we use subject pronouns
with verbs (l'm, etc.) and possessive adjectives with
nouns (my sister, etc.).

Point out that you and your are both singular and plural

Also point out that verbs in English always need a
subject: Itl my bag. notk-my4a6., etc.

nt out

&-1. Students do the exercise on their own before comparing' -
'..-j' answers in pairs. Check answers with the class.

2 son 3 mother + daughter s father 6 sister 7 parcntg

Go through the rule with the class. Highlight the
following points.

r We use a name or a noun for a person + 3 for the
possessive. For example, we say Fiona is Nicit3
wi fe.not@,andl t \mY
sister\ car. nul@. Use the
second example to highlight that we use 3 for
things we have, as well as for family relationships.

r Check students understand that we can use 3 with
other nouns for people: It\ my teachels cax He\ the

doctals son. Itb his frimd's cqmera., etc'

o Point out *rat 3 can mean is or the possessive: Sheb
my sister (3 = is); Kwmis Nichb son. (3 = possessive)

o Also higblight *rat when there are two names, the 3
goes after the second name only: They'te Kevin and
Anne\parcnts.ntw'

r You can tell students that when a name ends in an
/s/ sound, the 3 is pronounced as an exlra syllable
lvl ,for example Chisl I'krrsrzl,Luis\ /1u:'ilsrzi, etc.

o Note that for plural nouns, the apostrophe ( : ) is

after the s: It\ my parents'house.

Focus students on the example. Students do the exercise

on their own. Check answers with the class.

2 Fiona is Nick's wife. 3 Kevin is Fiona's son.

4 Anne is Nick's daughter. 5 Kevin is Anne's brother'

6 Anne and Kevin are Nick and Fionas children-
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, @ 
S,.rd"ns.do the exercise on their own, then compare

:,.1" 2nsw€rs in pairs. Check answers with the class.

You can also highlight that thetr is pronounced the same
as they're l6eal .

z They, their ,3 our, His 4 ${y, your
s you, his 6 ller; she

IYI al Use the soeech bubbles to remind studens of the
. t - '

: questions How old is he?, What\ his job? and ls he

Students write a list of people in their family Tell
students to only write the names of family members that
have been taught in the lesson (not uncles, aunts,
cousins. etc.).

Put students into pairs. If possible, ask students to work
with someone they dont know very well.

Students take turns to tell their partner who the people
are on their list. Their partner asks questions about each
person, as in the speech bubbles. While students are
working, monitor and correct any mistakes you hear.

b) ninally ask each student to tell the class about one
person in their partner's family, as shown in the speech
bubble.

fiKTfrA fg}ilJl$

If you asked your students to bring in photos '
of their family at the end of the previous lesson, f
they can use these photos instead of writing t
the names of their family Teach students to say i
This is ... when they point to a person in the I
photo (This is Lucas. He\ my brother., etc.). 

I
Students can draw their family tree instead of i' - ' - ' - - : t  

I
writing a list of names in 11. i

Eat in or take away?

marned?. Elicit the corresponding questions with shs
(How oldis she?, etc.).

PilIill bUs Activity 38 Barry and Wendy's famity
p1 19-p120 ( lnstruct ions p102)

3 Review Exercises 3,4 and 5 SB p29
CD-ROM Lesson 38
Workbook Lesson 38 p14

Money and prices
dl

3l al Pre-teach money l'mnnil and price lpratsl . Drill these
words wlth tne class.

Studens do the exercise on their own, then compare
answers in pairs. Check answers with the class.

Check students understand the s).'rnbols {, $, €, p and c.

Point out that in the UK it is much more common to say
ten p than ten pence, although both are correct.

Also point out that we often miss out the currency words
(powds, euros, etc.) in prices with both pounds and pence
or euros/dollars and cents if the context is clear (ten 1i1tr,
Jive ninety-nine, etc.). However, we always say the
currency with round numbers (ten pounds, fifty euros,
twelve dollars, etc.).

Also teach students how to say the currency from their
country/countries in English if appropriate.

zb) 3e) +c) sa) od)

Vocabutary food and drink (1)
Rea[ World money and prices; How much ... ?;
in a caf6
Review family; numbers

b) ffi ffi elay the recording. Studens listen and
practise the prices. Check that students pronounce p lpitl ,
euros l'juereuzl andcants /sents/ correctly Repeat the drill
if necessary

@ ,l Studens do the exercise in pairs.

check their answers.

ffi flay the recording again. Students listen and practise
the prices.

a) seventeen pounds b) seventy p c) a hundred dollars
d) twenfy-orire euros e) thirty-ftve cents f) twenqtonq
datrlars, g) threeeuros oeventy-fl1.e, h) seven pound*stxty

,,1& u) m Teil students that they are going to listen to'five
i.-I-''' conversations. Play the recording (SB pf 21). Students

listen and write the prices. Play the recording again if
necessary

b) Students compare answers in pairs. Check answers
with the class.

1 {.25 z $64 3 7Op 4 f,48.50 s €95
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Students do the exercise on their own, then compare

answers in pairs. Check answers with the class'

Amwerc l is 2is 3arc 4are

Point out that we use How much is... ? for singular nouns

and it, and How much are ... ? for plural nouns and they.

You can teach students this (in question 1). Note that

this, that, these and those are taught in lesson 4C'

@ W ffi elay the recording. Studentslisten and practise

:' the questions in 4. Alternatively, model and drill the
questions yourself.

Gan I help you?
, ffl a) Focus students on the Caf€ Pronto price list. Teach

w' .4' foodanddnnh.

Students work on their own or in pairs and match the

food and drink on the price list to photos 1-10. Check

answers with the class.

Point out that the Italian words cappuccino and espresso,

and the French word croissanf, are also very common in

English, particularly in coffee shops and caf€s.

Also teach students that we can say awhite colt'ee (with

milk) and ablach coffee (vithout milk).

Point out that we can say a mineral wqter ot abottle of

mineral water.

Also teach students that we can say a coft'ee/tea or a cup oJ

coffee/tea.

fi.H'"i"{ia i#i*iii

lf you have a monolingual class and speak the

students' language, ask them what they usually

buy in cafes and tell them how to say these items

in Enslish.

* Give students one minute to remember all the

things on the Cafe Pronto price list. Ask students

to close their books. Students work in pairs and

i write down all the food and drink items thdy can i
i r - - l
I rememDer. ;l-1--,,,,."-*"-""---,,,,,,

b) ffi ffi rlay the recording (SB pI21). Students listen

and practise the food and drink on the price list' Highlight

the pronunciation of cappuccino /,krepu'tJi:neul , orange
juice I'ornd3 dguls/, croissant /'kweso/ and sandwich

/'senwrd3/. Play the recording again, pausing after each

word so that students can repeat individually

c) Ask students to cover the price list. Students do the

exercise in pairs, as shown in the speech bubbles.

@ 
ro.,-,, students on the speech bubbles and drill these
examples with the class.

Students do the exercise in new pairs. While they are

working, monitor and correct students' pronunciation
if necessary

f*-
i +

0) Focus students on the photo of Caf€ Pronto on SB p27'

Use the people in the photo to teach customet and
qssistqnt.

ffi elay the recording (SB p121). Students listen and

tick what the two customers order on the price list.

Students compare answers in pairs. Check answers with
the class.

1 two cappuecinos and a croissant
2 an espr€sso and an egg sandwich

b) elay the recording again. Students listen and write how

much each customer spends. Check the answers with the

class.

1 f5.85 2f3.75

.'*. i:Hifi* l*ire **-***"

,a If you have a class of complete beginners, deal
with the two conversations separately. Play
conversation I, check the answers with the whole

i class, then repeat the procedure for conversation 2. i

Focus students on the flow chart. Check they understand

that the assistant says the sentences in the green boxes

and the customer says the sentences in the pink boxes.

Point out that the language in brackets can change,

depending on what the customer orders.

Note that the language that students need to learn for

productive use is always in the pink boxes in these

flow charts.

Students do the exercise on their own, then compare

answers in pairs Check answers with the class.

r Answers 2 please 3 away 4 in s verY

o Check s[udents understand all the sentences in

the conversation. Highlight the difference between

eqt in and tahe away,
r You can point out that we say tahe away in British

English and to go in American English'

r You can also teach Of course. as an alternative to

Sure.

a) ffi ffi elay the recording (SB p122). Studens listen

and practise the sentences in 9. Encourage students to

copy the polite intonation.

Play the recording again, pausing after each sentence for

students to repeat chorally and individually

b) nut students into pafus, student A and student B'

Student As are assistants and student Bs are customers.
Students practise the conversation in I with their partner.

After studens have practised the conversation a few times,

ask them to change roles. While students are working,
monitor and correct their pronunciation if necessary
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i":s-f{iJ" ii;il.c
Before asking students to work
the conversation in 'open pairs'
drilling on p20.

*".--^.-'-''..""^", "**,n

a) Put students into new pairs. Focus students on the
Caf€ Pronto price list on SB p26.

Students take turns to be the customer and order food and
drink. The assistant must work out how much to charge
the customer. You can ask students to cover the
conversation in 9 before they begin.

While students are working, monitor and correct any
language and pronunciation mistakes you hear.

b) Finally, ask a few pairs to role-play a conversation in
Cafe Pronto for the class.

EXTRA PRACTICE AND HOMEWORK

3 Review Exercise 6 SB p29
CD-ROM Lesson 3C
Workbook Lesson 3C p16

Vocabulary food and drink (2); love, like, eat, drink,
a lot of
Review money and prices;food and drink (1)

b) est students to close their books. Put students into
pairs. Students say all the words for food and drink in the
photo they can remember. Altematively, ask them to write
down the words in their pairs.

@ lskone pair to tell you all the words for food and
drink they can remember and write them on the board.
Ask other students to tell you any missing words until you
have all 16 words from 1a).

@ 
fo.rrc students,on pictures A-D. Studens do the exercise

.- on their own, then compare answers in pairs. Check
answers with the class.

Check students understand the new verbs lihe. love. eat
and dnnh. We suggest you treat these verbs as lexical
items at this stage and avoid eliciting any negative
sentences during the lesson. Note that the Present Simple
is taught in units 4 and 5.

Also check students understand alot of'. I eat alot of ice.,
etc.

2A 3D 4C

@ W ffi nlay the recording. Studens [isten and practise
- the sentences in 3. Highlight the vowel sound in love ll'rvl.

@ ^l Ask students to look at the photo of Fiona and her
family in lesson 38 on SB p24. Ask the class what they
remember about Fiona and her family

ffi Fo.nt students on the vocabulary box in 1a). Play
the recording (SB p122). Students listen and tick the food
and drink that Fiona talks about. Studens can compare
answers in pairs. Check answers with the class.

coffee tea meatr fish :eggs p€sta ihocolate

b) Cive students time to read sentences 1-5. Play the
recording again. Students listen and choose the correct
words. Play the recording again if necessary Check
answers with the class.

in pairs, practise
See tips on

Bread and cheese

O 
^l Focus students on the photo. Students do the exercise

...-. on their own or in pairs. Check answers with the class.

Note that many of these words (milh, tea, nce, fruit, etc.)
are uncountable nouns. However, we feel that asking
Starter students to differentiate between countable and
uncountable nouns would be unnecessarily complicated at
Starter level. Note that countable and uncountable nouns
are dealt with thoroughly in faceZface Elementary

1 fruit 2 tea 3 coffee 4 v€getables 5 orangejuice
o milk z bread s water 9 fish to rice 11 meat
,lechees* 13€ggs l4sugar Is,pasta te choeolate

b) ffi ffi ehy the recording. Students listen and
practise. Alternatively, model the words yourself and ask
students to repeat chorally and individually Highlight the
pronunciation of. orange juice l'ortnd3 d3u:s/, vegetables
I'ved3tabelzl , Jruit lfrurtl and chocolate /'tJoklet/. Point
out that vegetables is three sy'lables, not four, and
chocolate is two svllables. not three.

il lT:: fflfl;.;;""d;",*;;;;; ;*."1
teaching this vocabulary yourself at the beginning
of the lesson. Prepare flashcards of the food and
drink items and teach the words one by one. You
can then use 1 for practice.

* Ifyou have a strong class, use Vocabulary Plus
3 Food and drink p153 (Instructions p147) rn
this lesson or give this worksheet to students for
homework.

a) Give students one minute to remember all the words
for food and drink in the photo. Students are not allowed
to write anything down.

@



3D and 3 Review

Use the recording to remind students that we say blach

colJee (without milk) andwhite cofJee (vnthmllk).

zLea 3 fish +eggs 5 chocolafe

. ffl a) Students do the exercise on their own. They can use
-
i vocabulary from 1a) or their own ideas' Point out that

they can use any of the new verbs in sentences 5 and 6'

While students are working, check their sentences for

acsJracy and help with any new vocabulary

b) feach the phrase Me too. Students compare sentences

in groups. Students say which of their partners' sentences

are also true for them, for example: a Ilovebread and

cheese. B Me too!.

Finally, ask each group to tell the class about food and

drink they love, like, etc., for exarnple: Jan andllovebread

and cheese.

@al ffi Focus students on the phonemes lnl and l,tl ,
- 

the pictures and the words. Play the recording. Studens

listen to the sounds and the words. Point out that o in

coffee is pronounced with an /o/ sound and u in umbrella

is pronounced with an /d sound.

b) ffi Play the recording again. Students listen and

practise. If students are having problems producing

the sounds, help them with the mouth position for

each sound

Point out that we round the lips when we say /o/. AIso

highlight that the lips are relaxed when we say lttl .

&L al Focus students on the boxes. Point out that the pink
.Y;' vowels are Dronounced lol and the blue vowels are

prono,rrra"d /rrl.

{ffi$ play the recording. Students listen and notice how

we say the pink and blue vowels.

b) ffi Play the recording again. Students listen and

pracuse.

0) Go through the example with the class. Students do

the exercise on their own.

b) Students compare answers in pairs. Encourage
students to say all the words when comparing answers'

c) ffi Play the recording. Students listen and check

their answers.

Note that all the words with an /o/ sound are said by

a man and all the words with an /,r/ sound are said by
a woman.

ffi ehy the recording again. Students listen and
practise the words. Check they say the vowels in bold

correctl;r

Finally, ask students to say each group of three words

for the class. If necessary correct their pronunciation
and ask them to say the words again.

"-*' *gTfiS XSFri -'**-****

* Remind students that there is a chart of the
phonemic symbols on SB pt26 and that they can

practise the Help with Sounds drills at home on

the CD-ROM/Audio CD.

l ips rounded
(a l i t t le)

a
l ips forward

llil]il| ctas Activity 3D From start to finish p121
(lnstructions p103)

ffil l vocabutary Ptus 3 Food and drink p153
(lnstructions p147)
CD-ROM Lesson 3D
Workbook Lesson 3D p17

Workbook Reading and Writing Portfolio 3 p56

ProgressTest 3 p166

3 Review

See p29 for ideas on how to use this section.

la)  zb ig 3new 4cheap 5uglY ocold

lb) zsmall 3old +expensive 5beautiful 6hot

2a) z's 3 isn't 4's 5 are 6're 7 ate 8 aren't

2b) z Is the school cheap? 3 Is the teacher good?

+ Are the students friendly? s \Vhere's the horel?

6 Are the rooms very big?

2c) t In London. 2 No, it isn't. 3 Yes, hey'she is.

4 Yes, they are. 5 Near the school 6 No, they aren't.

3 Zwi fe :daughter  4son 5s is te r  6bro ther  T fa ther

8 mother

4 2 possessive 3 is 4 is 5 is, possessrve 6 1s, possessrve

5  2 y o u r  3 h i s  4 h e r  5 i t s  6 o u r  T t h e i r

6a) 3d) ai) sc) 6h) 7a) e0 se)



4 My vtrnrtd

I like it!

Phrases with fike, have, live, work, study
a) Students do the exercise on their own or in pairs.
Early finishers can check their answers in Language
Summary 4 ffiffim SB p106.
Check answers with the class. Check students
understand all the new vocabulary, referring to the
pictures i[ necessary

Point out that we can say in the centre of the city or
in the city centre. However, when we use the name
of the city, we say I live in the centre of London. not
+lAwA+e*de*+mtre.

Also highlight that we say a flat in British English and
an apaftment in American English.

You can also teach students live in a (biglsmall) house
and worh at home (not werh 

'-+r+-my-hease).

Highlight that we use a house to refer to the type of
building, whereas we use home to refer to the place
where you live

b) like rock music c) have two chtldren d) have a car
e) live in a flat f) live in the cenfre of the city
g) work for a Spanish company h) work in an olfite
i) study English j) study langucges

b) ffi ffi ehy the recording. Students listen and
practise the phrases Highlight the pronunciation of
worh lws'^kl , company /'k,rmpeni/, ofJice I'oftsl and
languages l'lr;4gwtd3tz/. Repeat the drill if necessary.

. . - -  : ' Y l i : ;  i i - ! :  i : l j

example l ihe lootball.
* Students work in pairs and write one more word

or phrase for each of the verbs inla) (lihe
chocolate, have a cat, live in London, worh Jor a
computer company, study German, etc.). fZy7rt1"
correct collocations on the board for students i
to copy. i

Vocabulary phrases with /rke, have, Iive, work, study
Grammar Present Simple (1, you, we, they): positive
and negative
Review food and dr ink (1) and (2); famity;be

Life in Peru
&tr al Check students know where Peru is (in Southr-. .'-l America). Focus students on the photo of Ricardo and

the speech bubble.

ffi fhy the recording. Students listen, read and find
out who Cecilia, Carlos and Diego are.

Check answers with the class.

Cecilla is R,icardo's wife.
Carlos and Diego are Ricardo:and Cecilia's sons-

b) Students do the exercise on their own.

c) Check students understand homeworh /'heumwsrk/.
Students compare answers in pairs. Check answers with
the class.

2 married
3 i s
4 Dine
5 are
6 Chinese

d) Students do the exercise on their own Check
answers with the class

r Answers You study English. We live in a very
nice flat. They like football
Point out that these verbs are in the Present
Simple.
Use the four example sentences to highlight that
the Present Simple positive is the same for I, you,
we and they.

b) g Draw the table on the board and write in the
example sentences. Note that in grammar tables the
auxiliary verbs are shown in blue and the main verbs
are shown in pink. This approach helps visual
learners to understand the word order of positive
sentences, negatives and question forms in English.
Go through the following points with the class.
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Use rhe examples to highlight the word order:

I/youlwe/they + don't + verb + ..

Point out that don't is the contracted form of

do not and that we usually use this form when

writing and speaking.

Establish that the auxiliary do has no meaning,

but is used to make the negative form of the

Present Simple with I /y ou/w e/ they .

Also point out that we use don't in negatives with

I, you, we, they for all verbs except be' Ifnecessary

write these sentences on the board for comparison

I 'm not a teach(r You aren't  Frenth. We aren'I  in this

class. They aren't Jrom the USA.

With a strong class you can teach students that

I, you, we and thel in the example sentences are

called'the subject', and that in positive sentences

the subject always comes before the verb.

However, we suggest you simply call the infinitive
'the verb' at this level to avoid overioading

students with grammatical terms.

#HTilJX i{3fi&
Put students into pairs, A and B. Ask student As
to look at the text about Ricardo and student Bs

to look at the text about Sandra. Students
underline all the phrases from la) they can
find in their texts. Students then work with
their partner, swap books and check their
partner's answers.

G) tt Check students und.erstand what to do by focusing
Y on the example and asking individual students which

sentence is true for them.

Students do the exercise on their own.

b) Students work in pairs and say their sentences to

each other. Students also decide how many of their
sentences are the same.

Ask each pair to tell the class two sentences that are

true for both students, for example, We donl worh in

an ffice., We lihe Italian food., etc.

Focus students on the examples and check they
remember false.
Students do the exercise on their own. While they are

working, check their sentences for accuracy and help

with any new vocabulary.

t'--" il,v'-?firi i*fl'{i *---'"*-"-"'

i . gDemonstrate the activity by writing three j
I  - * , , ^  ^ ^ A  + l - ^ ^  f ^ 1 . ^  . ^ - t ^ - ^ a c  o l r n r r t  r r n r r  n n  f h e  li true and three false sentences about you on the

! board using language from 1a). Students work

I i" pairs and guess which sentences are false'

i Students can then do 7 on their own.
" t

Drill the sentences in the speech bubbles to remind

students of the language they need to do the exercise.

Put students into new pairs, A and B. Student As say

their sentences from 7. Student Bs decide if they are

true or false.

When they have finished, students change roles.

Finally, ask each student to tell the class one of their
partner's true sentences.

EXTRA PRACTICE AND HOMEWORK

4 Review Exercises 1 and 2 SB p37

CD-ROM Lesson 4A

Workbook Lesson 4A p18

l *
I
I

I
l

t

G) Students do the exercise on their own. Check
answers with the class.

t ,]/,,;n'ac.rts studehts on ihe table on the board'
nlitlt -hi"h worde irr sentences I and 2 from 3c)

@ m ffi ehy the recording. Students listen and
practise. Check that students pronounce donl ldeuntl
correctly in each sentence. Repeat the drill if necessary

Life in Australia

@ tl Focus students on the photo of Sandra and the
- 

speech bubble. Students do the exercise on their own

before checking in pairs. Check students understand
that a (+) sign indicates a positive sentence and'a (-)

sign indicates a negative sentence before they begin.

b) ffi Play the recording. Students listen and check

their answers. Check answers with the class.

2 live

3 have
4 don't have

5 don't live

6 work
7 study
a like



My free time

Free time activities
a) feach the phrase free time activities (things you do
when you're not working or studying). Point out that
the singular of activities is an activity.

Students do the exercise on their own or in pairs.
Alternatively, use the pictures to teach the vocabulary
yourself, then use the matching activity for practice.
Check answers with the class.

Highlight the different phrases with go: go to concerts,
go to the cinema, go shopping, go out with friends. Point
out the in go to the cinema (not go+e-einme).

Also highlight the capital letters in TY andDVD and
point out that TV stands for television.

You can also tell students that we can say eat out or go
out to eat.

1 watch TV or DVDs 2 go shopping 3 go to the cinema
4 go out with friends 5 eat out 6 play termis
7 go to concerts I play coruputer games

b) ffi ffi ehy the recording. Students listen and
practise. Check that students stress the phrases correctly.
Note that only the main stress in words and phrases is
shown in vocabulary boxes and the Language Summary

Play the recording again, pausing after each phrase for
students to repeat individually

*- {"bl:'$t*. il}iii! *-"- - """."-""" " -"}

+' If you have a strong class, consider using i
Vocabulary Plus 4 Free time activities pI54 1
( Inst ruct ionspI48)at th isstageof thelesson

Vocabulary free time activities
Grammar Present Simpte (1, you, we, they):questions
and short answers
Hetp with Listening questions with doyou
Review phrases with ,ke, have, live, work, study

An online interview

@ tl Focus students on the web page on SB p33 and the
: ohoto of rock stars Mike and Kim Black. Ask what their

Land is called (Bad Day) and what q?e of music they play
(rock music).

ffi elay the recording. Students listen, read and find
three things that Mike and Kim do in their free time.
Check answers with the class.

listen to (a lot of rock) music, go out wifh friends,
watch TV (a lo1), go to concerts, eat out (a lot)

b) Students do the exercise on their own, then compare
answers in pairs. Check answers with the class.

ET 3F 4F 5F 6T 7F

e With a strong class, teach the following new
words and phrases in the interview'. roch star, also,

fantastic,listen to (roch music), of course, Have a
nice day!.

@ 1) 
Focus students on the example sentences. Point out

,l' the preposition in the first sentence (I play tennis in my

free time.).

Use the second sentence to teach the meaning of a lot
(I watch TV a lot.).

Also highlight the negative form of the Present Simple
in the third sentence (I ilon't go to concerts.).

Students work on their own and write four sentences
about their free time using phrases from the lesson.

b) Students compare sentences in pairs.

Ask a few students to tell the class their sentences

ffi at f.Z1\ru* the table on the board and write in the
w

example questions. Go through the following points
with the class

. Use the examples to highlight the word order:
question word + do + I/youlwe/they + verb +

r Establish that the auxiliary do has no meaning, but
is used to make the question form of the Present
Simple with I, you, we, they.

o Also point out that we use the auxiliary do with all
verbs except be. If necessary, write the following
queslions withbe on the board for comparison:
Where am I? Where are you from? Where are we?
Where are they from?

b) Students do the exercise on their own. Check
answers with the class.

. tZ Focus students on the table on the board.
Elicit which words in questions I and 2 from 4h)
go in each column and complete the uble (see the
table in ff*iii|$ ss ptoT).
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. Use these questions to further highlight the word
order in Wh- questions. Point out lhat Present
Simple qu€stions are the same for I, you, we and
they.

o Use question 2 to highlight that we sometimes use

. a noun after What ... : What food do you lilte?,
Whmtffi'ursic do youlike?, etc.

r You can also teach students the question Whst do
you do? = What's your iob?.

G) Students do the exercise on their own or in pairs.
Check answers with the class.

r Answers Do you like London? Yes, I do. No, I
don't. Do you 8o to concerts? Yes, we do. No,
we don't. Do they like Mexican food? Yes, they
do. No, they don't

r Highlight the word order in t}l.e yeslna questions:
Do + I/you/welthey + verb +... .

r Point out that we use do or don't in the short
answers, but we don't repeat the verb: Yes, I do
not Yeg-l-I4#e or YesJ4el+he.

&3 a) Go through the example with the class. Point out
that all the ouestions are about Mike and Kim Black.

Students ao tn. exercise on their own. Check answers
with the class.

You can point out that in question 3 do is both the
auxiliary and the main verb.

2 Do, have 3 do, do 4 Do, go 5 Do, eat 6 Do, like

b) Students do the exercise in pairs. Remind students
to use the correct short answers where appropriate.
They can check their answers on the web page about
Mike and Kim Black if necessary.

o This Help with Listening helps students understand
Present Simple questions with do you . . ?.

@ 
^l Sffi ro^cus. students on sentences 1-4. Play the

: recording. Students listen, read and notice how we say
do you in Present Simple questions.

Highlight the pronunciation of do you /dje/ and point
out that these words are often pronounced in this
'weak form' in natural spoken English. While it is not

essential for students at this level to use the weak form

themselves, it is important that they understand it
when they are asked questions in the Present Simple.

Note that do you can also be pronounced ld3el , but we
rarely use the strong form /du jul/. The alternative
weak form ld3el is practised in faceZface Elementary

b) ffiffi Play the recording (SB p122). Students listen
and write the questions. Before you begin, point out
that students will hear each question twice. Play the
recording again if necessary.

G) Students compare sentences in pairs.

lQ Check answers by eliciting each question and
writing it on the board. You can leave these questions
on the board so that they can be used in 7b)

Encourage students to use weak forms when speaking
and highlight them when appropriate in future classes.

1 Do you go to the cinerna? e What food do laq like?
a Where do you go shopprng? 4 Do you play
comPuter games?

,@ 
ul ffi$flS ehy the recording (SB p122). Students listen

I' and practise. Encourage students to copy the
pronunciation of do you in the questions. Play the
recording again, pausingafter each question and short
answer for students to repeat individually

b) fut students into pairs, student A and student B.
Student As ask the questions in 6a). Student Bs ask the
questions in 6b) that are on the board. Remind
students to give their own answers.

Avoid doing any whole-class feedback at the end of
the activity, as this would require he and she forms of
the Present Simple. These forms are taught in unit 5.

Put students into new pairs, student A and student B.
If possible, put students in pairs with somebody they
don't know very well.

Student As turn to SB p86 and student Bs turn to SB
p92. Check they are all looking at the correct exercise.

a) Focus students on the questions in column A of
the table. Students do the exercise on their own.

Avoid checking the questions with the whole class so
that students don't hear the questions that they are
about to be asked.

Student A 2 Do you watch D\rDs? 3 Do you llve in
a house or a flat? 4 Do you like ltalian food? s Do
you have a computer?
Student B b) Do you play tennis or football? c) Do
you work in an office? d) Do you like Chinese food?
e) Do you have a dog or a cat?

b) Students work on their own and guess their
partner's answers to the questions in column A of the
table. Students should put a tick or a cross in column
B of the table. Students are not allowed to talk to their
partner at this stage of the activity.

G) Students work with their partner. Student As ask
questions 1-5 and put a tick or a cross for each of
their partner's answers in column C of the table.
Remind student Bs to use Yes, I do. or No, I don't.
when answering the questions. When student A has
finished asking the questions, hey'she tells his/her
partner how many of his/her guesses were correct.
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d) Students swap roles so that student B asks
questions a)-e).

Finally, students tell the class how many of their
guesses were correct. Again, avoid doing any class
feedback on the answers themselves, as this would
require students to use he and she forms of the
Present Simple.

Buying things

EXIRA PRACTICE AND HOMEWORK

ffill CUssActivity 48 Find two peopte p122
(lnstructions p103)

ffiIl Vocabulary Plus 4 Free time activities p154
(lnstructions p148)
4 Review Exercises 3 and 4 SB p37
CD-ROM Lesson 48
Workbook Lesson 48 p19

Vocabulary things to buy; this, that, these, those

RealWorld in a shop

Review free time activities; money and prices;

How much ... ?

ffi play the recording. Students listen and fill in the
gaps with the correct prices. Play the recording again
if necessary.

Students compare answers in pairs. Check answers with
the class.

A fl+"75,
81 SOp

,c f , 6 .95
or{3.59 l

HelB with Vocabutary

Students do the exercise on their ow1.3ZWhile
they are working, draw the blank table on the board.
Check answers with the class and highlight the
following points.class of c
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b) ffi ffi ehy the recording. Students listen and
practise. Check they stress the words correctly and
highlight the pronunciation of birthday I'bstfldetl ,
chocolates /'tJoklets/ and tissues l'It[ru.zl . Point out
thatbdttenes I'bntrvl is usually pronounced as two
syllables, not three. Note that the stress onmagazine
can also be on the first syllable.

Point out that the plural of box is boxes and that the
singular of batteries is a battery .

C) Students do the activity in pairs.

[l Focus students on photos A-D. Ask where the people
Y are (in a shop). Check students remember customer

and shop assistant.

Focus students on the table on the board. Check

students understand here and there. Elicit which

words go in each column and complete the table
(see the table in i$1iffi$ sn ptool.
Point out that we use this/these for something close

to us and that/those for something further away

Check students unders[and that we use this/tlmt

for singular nouns and theselthose for plural nouns.

Point out that this, that, these, those go before be in

sentences: Those are nice.

Also highlight that this, that, these, fhose go after

be in questions: How much qre these?.

@ WW l9:"t-t,"dents 
on the example drill. Play the

.= recording (SB pI22). Students listen and practise.
Highlight the /I/ sound in this /6Is/ and the /irl sound
in these /6irzl, which students studied in the Help with
Sounds section in unit 2. Repeat the drill if necessary

Things to buy

3 
^l Focus students on pictures 1-10. Students do the

"Y exercise on their own or in pairs. Check answers with
the class

Check students understand birthday and teach the
phrase Happy birthday as shown on the card (picture 6).

2 tissues 3 a map 4 a newspaFer 5 a posteard
6 a hirthday card. r batteries I chewing gum
9 sweets 1o a box of chocolates
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ififl Students do the exercise on their own, then compare
.*--- utrc-"ts in pairs. Check answers with the class.

1 these
2 That

3 those
4.this

Anything else?

@ al Focus strrdents on photos A and B. Give students
,- time to read the conversations. Avoid dealing with any

new language at this stage.

ffi ehy the recording. Students listen and fill in the

8aps.

b) Students compare answers in pairs. Check answers
with the class.

2 tissues
3 f,5.45
4 postcards
5 two
5 fl l0.65

ffi a) Focus students on the flow chart. Point out that
the language in brackets can change, depending on
what  the customer wants to buy.

Students do the exercise on their own by referring
to the conversations in 6a). Check answers with
the class.

o Answers 2 much 3 have 4 else 5 are 6 lot
o Check students understand the new words/phrases:

Yes, they're oler there., They're 6ap) each. and
Here you are.

o Point out that we say Thanhs alot. or Thanksvery
nruch Also remind students of other ways to say

thank you: Thanks., Thanh you. and Thanh you
tery much. You can poinl out that Thcuths is more
informal than Thanh y ou.

b) Students do the exercise on their own. Check
answers with the class.

r Answers 1 Do you have any (maps of London)?
z Can I have (that box of chocolates), please?
3 How much is (this map)? How much are
(these postcards)?

r Check studenls understand the phrases Do you
have . ?, Canlhate . ? andHow much .. ?. Point
out that we use Can I hcve. . 7 to ask for things.

r We suggest you teach any as p^rt of the phrase Do
youhave any , ? and point out that this phrase is

followed by a plural noun (nrcps, etc.). Note that
a/an, some and any are studied in unit 6

@Wffi 
rhy,the recording (SB pI22)' Students listen

7. 
' 

uttd practise the sentences in 7a). Encourage students to
copy the polite intonation and highlight the
pronunciation of London /'l,rndeni. If necessary, play the
recording again, pausing after each sentence for
students to repeat individually.

.tlr. ^
,'Gl Students practise the conversations in 6a) in pairs, taking
; Yj turns to be the customer. Encourage the customers to use

polite intonation when asking for things.

..."""". flH?t?s i**&.,".,"..,,"--""""-
i i

i * Ask each pair to choose conversation A or B I
from 6a). Students decide who is the customer
and who is the shop assistant. Students practise
the conversation until they can remember it.
Ask students to close their books and practise
the conversation again. Ask two or three pairs
to role-plav their conversations for the class.

ro ;;; *".;,;;;;"* ;;;;; ;;; ;;"
y 

p88 and student Bs turn to'Sn pe+. Check they are all
looking al the correcl exercise.

?) Pre-teach spend (money). Ask students to look at
photos a)-d). Allow students time to read the information
about their roles and point out the prompts in the box.

Students role-play the conversation in their pairs.
Student A in each pair starts the conversation by saying
Excuse me. Do you have any batteries?.

b) Students swap roles so that student B is the customer
and student A is the shop assistant in each pair. Again,
draw students' attention to the prompts in the box
before they begin.

At the end of the activity, ask students how much they
spent (student A: f 17-.90, student B: f 12.50).

@.^l 
Students do the activity in new pairs. While they are

.: working, check their conversations for accuracy and
correct any mistakes.

b) Students practise their conversations until they have
memorised them

C) Put two pairs together so that they are working in
groups of four. Pairs then take turns to role-play their
conversations. Students listen to the other pair's
conversation and find out what the customer buys and
how much he/she spends. Students can ask the other
pair to repeat the conversation if necessary.

Finally, ask two or three pairs to role-play their
conversations for the class.

flfll ctassActivity 4C Shopping bingo p123
(lnstructions p104)
4 Review Exercise 5 SB p37
CD-ROM Lesson 4C
Workbook Lesson 4C p21
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iri,,,4H'*;; Days and times
" : . . . "  . . . . . . , ; . : i " '

QUICK RFVIEW rrr
This activity reviews things to buy, Ask students to ctose
their book. Students work in pairs and writeia list of
things in the shop in lesson 4C. Students check their ideas
in 1a) on SB p34. Students then discuss which of these
things they have with them.

a) ffi #ffi Focus students on the days of the week.
Play the recording. Students listen and practise.
Alternatively, model and drill the days yourself. Point out
thatWednesday l'wenzdet/ is two syllables, not three.
Point out that the stress on each day is on the first syllable.

b) Students do the exercise in pairs.

C) Students do the exercise in the same pairs. Check
answers with the class. Teach and drill today, tomorrow
and the weehend. Note that weehend can be stressed on
either the first or the second syllable.

'3lI: al Students do the exercise in pairs. Alternatively, teach
Yt the words yourself first and use this exercise for practice.

b) ffi Play the recording. Students listen and check
their answers.

ffi eky the recording again. Students listen and
practise. Highlight the pronunciation of minute l'mtnrll
and the silent h inhour lauel

Teach students that 30 minutes = half anhour,15 minutes
= quarter of an hour and 18 months = a year and a half .

You can also point out that we say two and ahalf hours
no t t+ve4ears-a+&+4alf .

zaminute 3anhour +aday 5aweek 6amonth

C) Students do the exercise on their own before
checking in pairs. Check answers with the class.

b) minutes c) hourg d) week el year f) months

?) Pre-teach time and highlight the difference between
a cloch and a watch.

Students do the exercise on their own or in pairs.
Check answers with the class. Point out that we can
say quarter pasL/Lo ... or q quarLer pasL/to ... .

n six o'clock F quarter past six D qualter to seYen

b) Tell students that we can say times in two ways.
Students do the exercise on their own or in pairs.
Check answers with the class.

Also highlight that we can say (a) quarter past (srx) or
stx fiJte en, but not f+f+ema*tlstx).

six rhirtv C six fort'v.five D six fifteen B

Vocabutary days of the week time words

Rea[ World te[[ing the time; talking about the time
Review things to buy;numbers 0-100

i:xriii* iilt&

If you have a class of complete beginners, consider
teaching the time yourself first by using a large
clock with movable hands. 3Z Alternatively, you
can draw clock faces on the board. You can then
use 3 and 4 for practice.

@ 
St.ra"ttts d.o,th5 exercise on their own or in pairs. Check
answers with l"he class.

Tell students that we can also say these times as srx ten,
six twenty-t'ive, etc. Although this alternative form is
probably easier for students to use than the pastlto form,
it is important that they understand both ways of telling
the time when they hear them.

Point out that we say srx ohfive for 6.05, notsix-f*e ot

You can also highlight that in American English 6.05 =

firte aJter six, 6.10 = ten after six, etc.

2a) 3h) +b) rs) 60 7e) sd)

@ mffi ehy the recording. Students listen and practise
- the times in 3a) and 4. Note that the times are recorded

in logical order (six o'cloch, Jite past six, etc.).

Highlight the pronunciation of quarter I'kc'^tel andhalJ
/hqrf/. Also highlight that we don't pronounce the f in

ffue past lpotsl srx, etc., and that we use the weak form
of to in fi,'te to ltel stx, etc. Repeat the drill if necessar;u

{S' a) ffi rett students that they are going to listen to
l'' five conversations. Play the recording (SB pf22).

Students listen and write the times.

b) Students compare answers in pairs. Play the
recording again, pausing after each conversation to
check students' answers.

1 twenty to three z half past eight
3 six o'clock 4 quarter to twelve 5 two thirly

g ul Focus students on pictures I and 2. Students do the
exercFe on tnelr own.

b) ffiffi Play the recording. Students listen and check
their answers.

ffi elay the recording again, pausing after each sefitence
and asking students to repeat individually Encourage
students to copy the polite intonation in the questions'

Check students understand that we use What time is it,
please? to ask the time. You can also teach and drill the
alternative question What\ the time, please?.

Also point out that we use 4f for times: lt! qthalf past eight.

; ,i'

t



4D and 4 Review

Teach students that we use a.m. fot times 0'00-12.00
and p.m. for times L2.00-24.00.

1 WoMAN Excuse me. What time is lr, please?
MAN lt's tt$renty to three.

2 WOMAN,What time is your Fnglish class?
MAN lt's at half past eight,

r @ i[:'""1i:'il'#""H' ff ;:;T:ffi :* ;:ii:l1r "
SB p95. Check they are all looking at the correct exercise.

0) Focus students on the film times. Use the speech
bubbles to teach What time is . . on? and the response
It\ on at... . You can point out that we also use these
phrases to talk about TV programmes.

Students take turns to ask the times of the films and fill
in the gaps on the timetable. Students are not allowed
to look at their partner's book.

b) Students compare times with their partner and check
that they are correct.

EXTRA PRACTICE AND HOMEWORK

II[][l ct"s Activity 4D Time dominoes p1 24
(lnstructions p104)
CD-ROM Lesson 4D
Workbook Lesson 4D p22
Workbook Reading and Writing Portfolio 4 p58

Progress Test 4 p167

a) Tell students that there are two different ways to
pronounce fh. Focus students on the phonemes /0/

and 16l , the pictures and the words.

ffi etuy the recording. Students listen to the sounds
and the words. Point out that th in three is

nronounced with a /0/ sound and th in mother is
pronounced with a /6/ sound.

b) ffi PIay the recording again. Students listen and
practise. If students are having problems producing
the sounds, help them with the mouth position for
each sound.

Point out that the mouth position is the same for
both sounds, with the tongue just behind the top and
bottom teeth. However, when we say the /0/ sound,
there is no voice from the throat and you can feel the
air from your mouth on your hand. When we say the
/6/ sound, there is voice from the throat.

You can ask your students to place their fingers and
thumb on their throats. When they say the /d/ sound,
they will feel vibration in the throat.

Another useful tip is to ask them to place their index
finger on their lips, as if they were making a shhh
sound. When saying both th sounds, the tip of the
tongue should touch the side of the finger.

a) ffi Focus students on the boxes. Play the
recording. Students listen and notice how we say th
in both sets of words.

b) ffiffi Play the recording again. Students listen and
practise.

lEl a) ffffi play the recording. Students listen and read
: -'..:. '  the sentences.

ffi ehy the recording again. Students listen and
practise. Repeat the drill if necessary.

b) Students practise the sentences in pairs.

Finally, ask students to say the sentences for the class.
If necessary, correct their pronunciation and ask them
to say the sentences again.

4 Review

See p29 for ideas on how to use this section.

I 2study 3work 4have 5like e l ive Tstudy 81ive
t have 10 work

3 go shopping, watch DVDs, play computer games,
eat out, watch T{ go to the cinema, go out with friends,
play tennis

4a) z Where do they live in the UK? 3 Do they have a

house in the USA? + Whar music do they like? s What do

they do in their free rime? e Do they go to concerts?
z What food do they like? I Do they go to the cinema?

4b) See web page on SB p33.

5a) 2sweets 3batteries 4postcard 5newspaper

6 magazine 7 birthday card 8 chewing gum 9 tis.sues

to box of chocolates



5 Fay*to-day life
Book p38-p45

A Wpical day

QUICK REVIEW rrr
This activity reviews ways of telling the time. Students
work on their own and write six times. Students comptete
the activity in pairs. Ask students to say the times with
past ot to if possible. Early finishers can take turns to say
each time in two ways.

ffimE€y ress,*tfrxtes

If your students are at school or university, teach them
the phrases start/finish school, startlfinish unittersity and CafOltS f{l$tine
start/Jinish classes as alternatives to stqrtUinish worh. .-.

z haverrreakrasr 3 reave home 4srarrwork @t li.tJ:;T:'*,'ffi:ll,ll?*'il''fiii:rY""**ltst:i
s have lunch o finish work z get home unfuersity /,ju:nr'vsrsetil and po*int out the different

B have dinner 9 go ro bed ro Jleep stress patterns in middhy and midnight.

a) Focus students on pictures 1-10 of Carol's routine.
Teach the phrase daily routine /,derli rul'ti:n/.

Students do the exercise on their own or in pairs. Early
finishers can check their answers in Language Summary 5

ffi Sg p108. Check answers with the class.

Point out that we usually say ha've breahfast/lunch/dinner
not eqtbreahJast/lunch/dinner. Also point out that gel
home means arnve home, and that we say go to bed not

Highlight that worh is a noun rn start worh and finish
worh, not a verb.

"'* i:.ri?fiji tiltilS *"**'*"' '-----"*--:

i * teach the words/phrases in 1a) yourself first by i
i t"llitrg the students about your daily routine. You

i:::T"::"1:):::*1l1ll_ _- - j
b) ffi ffi llay the recording. Students listen and
practise. Alternatively, model the sentences yourself
and ask students to repeat chorally and individually.
Highlight the pronunciation of breahJast /'brekfest/,
lunch llt'n[/ andworh lws"kl . You can also compare the
vowel sounds inleave lh"vl andlive lltvl, which students
studied in the Help with Sounds section in unit 2.
Repeat the drill if necessary.

Note that only the main stress in each phrase is shown
in vocabulary boxes and in the Language Summaries

c) Check students remember morning, afternoon,
etening and night.

Students do the exercise on their own or in pairs

Check answers with the class. Note that some phrases
may match with more than one time of day.

Vocabulary daily routines
Grammar Present Simple (he, she, rt): positive and
negative
Review telling the time; Present Simpte (1, you, we, theyl:
free time activities

morning have breakfast, leave home, start work
afternoon have lunch, finish work, (get home)

evening get home, have dinner, (go to bed)
night go to bed, sleep

a) Focus students on the speech bubbles. Remind
students that we use at with times. Check students
understand at the same time. TelT students to talk about
their routine in the week, not at the weekend.

Students do the activity in pairs. Before students begin,
tell them to make a note of things they both do at the
same tlme.

b) Students tell the class things that they and their
partner do at the same time, as in the speech bubble.

b) Focus students on pictures 1-10 on SB p38 and the
photo of Carol on SB p39. Check students understand
that the pictures are of Carol's routine.

Students read the text and fill in the gaps with the
correct times. Tell students to write the times in
numbers, not words, as shown in the example.

c) ffiffi Play the recording. Students listen and check
their answers. Check answers with the class.

b)7.45 c)  8.15 d)9.00 e l l2 .45
f) 5.30 e) 6.15 h) 7.30

a) lgFocus students on the example sentences in
the Student's Book or write them on the board. Point
out that the verbs in blue are in the Present Simple.
Ask students to complete the rule.

Check students understand that in Present Simple
positive sentences withhe, she and if we add -s or -es

to the verb.
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b) Focus students on the table Point out that the first
column of the table shows the spelling rules for the
he, she, if positive form of the Present Simple, and that

the second column gives some examp[es.

Students do the exercise on their own by referring
back to the verbs in bold in the text about Carol.
f.Ult7t1'ti1" students are working, draw the table from
4b) on the board. Check answers with the class.

. lg Focus students on the table on the board.
Elicit which verbs go in each row and complete
the table (see the table in ffi# ss pr09).

r Go through the spelling rules with the class by
asking students to tell you the endings on each
verb in the second column Underline these
endings on the board.

r Point out that have is irregular and that we say
has, not harcs.

r Use the examples and the context to highlight
that we use the Present Simple to talk about
daily routines.

o Note that verbs ending in -ss, -sh, -x or -zz (miss,

wish, frx, buzz, erc.) also add -es in the he, she, it
form of the Present Simple, However, as students
haven't met any of these vertrs yet, we suggest that
you highlight these he, she, Lt lotms in future
lessons as and when they occur-

C) Focus students on the sentences in the table' Go
through the following points with the class.

b) ffi ffi ehy the recording (SB p122). Students
listen and practise. Note that students should repeat
both the verb and its he, she , it form together (lihe, lihes,
etc.), not separately.

Ask students which he, she, it forms have the sound ltzl
at the end (finishes /fln[vl , studies I'sttvdtzl , watches
I'wot[tzl). Highlight the endings of these words on the
board. Repeat the drill if necessary.

Tom's routine
,'Jl, a) Focus students on the photo of Tom. Ask the class
I who he is (Carol's brother). Students do the exercise on

their own.

b) Students compare answers in pairs. Check answers
with the class. Highlight that answers 14,15 and L6 arc
plural forms and therefore do not end in -s or -es.

2 doesn't work 3 gets up 4 doesnt have 5 has 6 goes
Tleaves Sstarts gfinishes lgdoesnft'eat, 11 !4s i

1e gets 13 watches 14 donlt work ts have 16 talk

*, Put students into pairs, student A and student B.
Student As write two true and two false
sentences about Carol. Student Bs write two true i
and two false sentences about Tom. Ask students i
to close their books. Students take turns to say i
their sentences to each other. Students say if i
their partner's sentences are true or false. :

Use the sentences to highlight the word order:

he/she/it + doesn't + verb + ... .

Point out that doesn't is the contracted form of

does not and that we usually use this form when

writing and speaking.

Also highlight that there is no -s or -es on the

main verb in Present Simple negatives: She doesn't

lihemornings not@

Use the THFI to highlight that the negative is the

same for he, she and itl. He doesn't hate d car.

It doesn't stdrt todcry.

Also point out that we use doesn't in negatives with

he, she, it for all verbs except be. If necessary write

these sentences on the board for comparison: He

isn't a doctor She isn't Itdlirn It isn't expensive.

t

Put students into new pairs, student A and student B.
Student As turn to SB p89 and student Bs turn to SB p95.
Check they are all looking at the correct exercise.

a) Focus students on column A of the table. Students
do the exercise on their own, as in the example.

If necessary check the answers with the class. Only
check the words they need to fill in the gaps, so that
students don't hear the questions they are about to
be asked.

Studrut A z Do, watch s Do, have + Do, drink
5 Do, sleep
Student I b) Do, have c) Do, go d) Do, work
e) Do, eat

b) Students work with their partners. Student As ask
questions 1-5 and put a tick or a cross in column B
of the table. Remind student Bs to use short answers
(Yes, I do. and No, I don't.) . Student Bs can give more
i  nformat ion i f  possib le.

G) Students swap roles so that student B in each pair is
asking his/her partner questions a)-e). Remind student
Bs to put ticks and crosses in column B of the table.

l9 mffi lhythe recording. Students listen and
-' practise. Check that students pronounce doesn't

/drzentl correctly. Repeat the drill if necessar;r

,,@ 
t) Students do the exercise on their own, then compare
answers ln parrs.
lQ Check the answers by writing each verb on the board
and then writing thehe, she, it form next to it.

2 plays 3 starts 4 finishes 5 has 6 studies 7 loves

I goes g eats '!0 watches 11 'drtnks l2 reads



5A and 5E|

d) Student As work in pairs with another student A
and student Bs work in pairs with another student B
Students take turns to tell their new partner about
their partner in b) and c). Check that students use the
he , she forms of the verbs.

Finally, ask each student to tell the class one or two
things about their first partner.

Time phrase$ with an, in, at

Where does she work?

EXTRA PRACTICE AND HOMEWORK

ffill cUssActivity 54 My partner's tife p125
(lnstructions p104)
5 Review Exercises 1 and2 SB p45
CD-ROM Lesson 5A
Workbook Lesson 5A p23

Vocabulary time phrases with on, in, at
Grammar Present Simple (he, she,it): questions and
short answers
Hetp with Listening sentence stress (1)

Review daily routines

?) Students do the exercise on their own before
checking in pairs. Check answers with the class.

1a r  Za t , i n  3on  4a t ,on  5 in  6on

b) Students do the exercise on their own.

G) Students do the exercise in pairs. Before they begin,
remind students of the phrase Me too.

Ask each pair to tell the class sentences that are true for
both of them.

Lunch on Monday
JA

ff,l a) Focus students on the photo. Ask students what
,.5' thev remember about Carol and Tom from lesson 54.

Don't tell students anything about Nadine lna'ditnl
at this stage.

Give students time to read sentences l-5. Check
students understand other people in question 5.

ffi elay the recording (SB p122). Students listen and
choose the correct words in the sentences. Students
compare answers in pairs. Check answers with the class

2 doesnt#ork : Italian 4 Germany 5 two

b) Cive students time to read questions 1-6. Play
the recording again. Students listen and answer
the questions.

G) Students compare answers in pairs. Check answers
with the class.

t In the rnobile phone shop with Carol.
3 Shes a student at the universil"y.
+ She lives near the university.
5 Yes, she does.

j

'@,,^l Focus students on the tables. Point out the
-' prepositions on, in, at and the examples.

Students do the exercise on their own or in pairs. Early
finishers can check their answers in ffiffi SB p108.

JZygyt11" students are working, draw the tables on the
board. Check answers with the class by saying each
phrase in the box and asking students which column of
the table it goes in.

Use the tables to highlight the following patterns: we
use o?1 with days of the week (Sunday, etc.) and parts of
particular days (Tuesday morning, etc.); we use in with
the morning, the afternoon and the evening (but we say af
night not i+++e-nigh+); we use af with times (six o'cloch,
midday , etc.). Also point out that we say in the weeh and
at the weehend.

You can also highlight that in American and Australian
English we say on the wee'kend.

Remind students that midday = 12.00 and midnight =

24.00.

Tell the class that when we talk about our routines, we
can use the singular or plural form of days, parts of
days and the weehend: I play Jootball on Friday/Fridays.
He goes to the cinema on Wednesday neninglevenings.
They eat out at the weehend/weehends.

b) ffiffi llay the recording. Students listen and
practise. Point out that we say the weak form of at letl
with time phrases. Repeat the drill if necessary.

i-"- tjgTff* i#rj& *"*****

* Students work in pairs and test each other on the
prepositions. One student says a word or phrase
from the box in 1a), for example Monday, and
his/her partner says the phrase with the coffect

i preposition, for example on Monday
6 She plays tennis and she goes to the clnema a lot.
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@ 
^l lSZDraw the table on the board and write in the
example questions. Highlight the following points.

Use the example questions to highlight the worc-

order: question word + does +ht/shelit + verb +

Highlight that the auxiliary does has no meaning,

but is used to make rhe question form of the

Present Simple with lre, she and it.
o Point out that there is no -s on the main verb in

Present Simple questions: Where does Nadine
w o r h . . ? t o t W .

o Also poiRt out that Present Simple questions are
the same for he, she and it.

r Highlight that we use the auxiliary does with aII
verbs except be: Where is he?, etc.

b) Students do the exercise on their own. Check
answers with the class.

. lg Focus students on the table on the board
Elicit which words in questions I and 2 from 4b)
go in each column and complete the table (see the
table in ffiffij, se ptoo).

o Use these example questions to further highlight
the word order-

r You can also teach the question What does he/she
do? = Watb hisher job?

G) Students do the exercise on their own or in pairs.
Check answers with the class.

o Answers Does he know Nadine? Yes, he does
No, he doesn't. Does she like Manchester?
Yes. she does. No. she doesn't.

r Highlight the word order in the yeslno questions:
Does + he/shelit + verb + .., .

r Point out that there is no -s or -es on the main
verb in Presenl Simple questions: Does she worh at
homtJnotM.

r Also point out that we use does or doesn't in the
short answers, but we don't repeat the verb: Yes,
she does. not*s,-*e*hes. or Yeq+heAees4kt.

d) Students do the exercise on their own Check
answers with the class

. We use does in questions with he, she and it.
o \Me use do in questions with I, you, we and they.

ffi ffi Play the recording. Students listen and
practise. Check that students pronounce does ldttzl
correctly in the questions. Play the recording again if
necessary pausing after each question or short answer
for students to repeat individually.

o This Help with Listening section introduces students
to sentence stress and highlights that we stress the
important words.

a) ffiffi PIay the recording. Students listen and notice
the sentence stress. Point out that we stress the
important words (the words that carry the meaning).

b) elay the recording again. Students listen and read
the sentences. Ask the class if does is stressed in
questions (it isn't).

Note that students whose languages have different
stress patterns from English can often find it difficult to
tune in to the way words are stressed. We suggest you
use every opportunity to work on sentence stress with
your class when drilling and doing listening activities.

sg?s,& i*s*
With a strong class, use the questions in 6a) to
point out what types of word we usually stress,
such as question words (Where, etc.), names
(Tom, etc.), verbs (live, etc.) and nouns (weeh,

etc.). You can also highlight grammatical words
such as articles (the, a/an), prepositions (with,

etc.) and pronouns (she, etc.) that are usually
unstressed in natural spoken English. i

a) ffi ffi fhy the recording again. Students listen
and practise. Check they copy the sentence stress
correctly Repeat the drill if necessary.

b) Students do the exercise in pairs, as shown in the
speech bubbles. While students are working, monitor
and check they are saylng the questions with the correct
stress.

@ Stuaerrts work in the same pairs, student A and
: student B. Student As turn to SB p89 and student Bs

turn to SB p95. Check they are all looking at the correct
exerc$e.

a) Check students understand that the woman in the
pictures is Nadine. Students do the exercise on their
own.

Check answers with the class if necessary Only check the
words they need to fill in the gaps, so that the students
don't hear the questions they are about to be asked. Note
that the answers are the same for student A and student B.

Student A./Student B 2 does/Does she, on
3 Does/does she, on 4 Does/does she, at 5 Does she, on

l

i *
I
l

t

t
I
1
I

t
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b) Students work with their partner. Student A in each
pair asks questions 1-5. Student B looks at pictures
a)-e) and answers his/her partner's questions. Remind
students to use short answers (Yes, she does., No, she
doesn't.) where appropriate.

Studrnt A i 8.45 2 She plays tennis. 3 No" she doesnt.
4 Yes, she does. 5 Yes, sheidoes.

C) Students swap roles so that student B in each pair
asks questions 1-5. Student A looks at pictures a)-e)
and answers his/her partner's questions.

Stualglt B 1 t1.30 2 Yes, she does. 3 She goes to
the cinema., 4 8.00 5 No, she doesnt.

a) Put students into new pairs, student A and
student B. If possible, ask students to work with
someone they don't know very well.

Pre-teach best fnend. Students tell their partner their
best friend's name and if this friend is male or female.
Note that this stage is included so that students will
know whether to write questions withhe or she in 9b).

b) Students do the exercise on their own. Before they
begin, point out that they can write questions about
the topics in the box and the things in the photos, or
use their own ideas.

The New Moon

What's on the menu?
iltt

.'E al Focus students on the New Moon restaurant menu.
1-.

..7 Teach students the meaning of muw /'menjul/ and
moon, and check they remember restaurqnt /'restront/.
Model and drill these words with the class. Point out
that restaurant is two syllables, not three.

Students work on their own or in pairs and match the
food and drink on the menu to photos l-10. Early
finishers can check their answers in ffi SB pf 08.
Check answers with the class.

Check students understand all the new vocabulary.

a) Students work with their partner. Student A in

each pair asks all his/her questions about his/her
partner's best friend. Encourage students to ask more

questions if possible. When helshe has finished,
students swap roles so that student B asks all his/her
questlons.

b) Flnally, ask each student to tell the class two
things about their partner's best friend.

Vocabulary food and drink (3)

RealWorld in a restaurant
Hetp with Listening sentence stress (2)

Review Present Simple;te[[ing the time;
money and prices; How much ... ?

Use the menu to teach main course l'metnkctsl
and dessert ldt'zsttl. You can also teach starter, which
is eaten before the main course.

Highlight the difference between still mineral water
(without bubbles) and sparhlingmineral wqter (with

bubbles). In restaurants in the UK it is also very
common to ask for tap wqter, which is always clean,
drinkable and free!

t burger and chips 2 mushroom ptzza 3 vegetable'
Iasagne + chicken salad 5 fruit salad 6 chocolate ice
cream, strawber,ry ice cream, vanilla ice cream 7 apple
pie and cream I Coke, omnge juice s a bottle of still
mineral water, a bottle of sparkling mineral water
10 coffee. tea

ffi Ct"tr Activity 58 A writer's week p126-p127
(lnstructions p105)

ffil VocaUulary Ptus 5 Jobs p155 (lnstructions p148)

5 Review Exercises 3 and 4 SB p45
CD-ROM Lesson 58
Workbook Lesson 58 p24

a t e
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b) ffi ffi ehy the recording (SB pI22). Students
listen and practise. Highlight the pronunciation of
chichen I't[tknl , tegetable I'ved3IebeU ,lasagne l7e'zr;njel ,
burger /bz'^gel , chocolate I't[Dkletl and orange juice

/'orrndg d5urs/ Also point out that we can stress either
word in ice cream. Repeat the drill if necessary.

r*- i:!;iiiiil iii*$ ---***"*- "-\

i * If you have a monolingual class, teach students
i how to say common main courses, desserts and
i drinks that are found in restaurants in the
i students'country.

,'Xffil Use the speech bubbles to remind students that we use
''.7" 

How ̂ urh ...7 to ask about prices.

Students do the activity in pairs. Tell students to ask
about three different combinations of food and drink.

Are you ready to order?
A

Gl a) Focus students on the restaurant photo. Ask
i-Y' students who the waiter is (Tom, from lessons 5,{ and

58) and what they know about him. Check students
remember customer

ffiffi Focus students on the menu. Play the recording.
Students listen and tick the food and drink the
customers order. Play the recording again if necessary.

Note that the conversation is reproduced in the Real
World section in 4a) SB p43. However, we suggest you
don't draw students' attention to this and treat this stage
as a 'pure' listening. Alternatively, you can ask students
to cover 4 before playing the recording.

Note that students listen to this conversation again in 5,

when they focus on sentence stress.

b) Pre-teach thebill. Students compare answers in pairs
and then work out the customers'bill.

Check answers with the class. You can also teach (leave)

a tlp at this point in the lesson.

The customers ordered the chicken salad, the vegetable

lasagne, a Coke, a bottle of sparkiing mineral water, the

apple pie and two coffees. The bill is f23 40.

# al Focus students on the flow chart. Students do the
w exercise on their own. Check answers with the class.

r Answers chicken salad, vegetable lasagne, a Coke,
a bottle of (sparkling) mineral water, apple pie,
coffees

o Point out that we can use fhe or c when we order
food'. Can Ihave thela chichen salad, please?.

b) Students do the exercise on their own before
checking in pairs. Check answers with the class.

Answers 1 Can I have (the chicken salad),

please? And can I have (the vegetable lasagne)?

2 And can we have (a bottle of mlneral water)?

Can we have the bill, please? E What would you

like to drink? Would you like a dessert?

Check students understand that we use Can l/we

have ..  ? to ask for things and Wouldyoalihe ..  z

to ask people what they want.

At this levei, we suggest you teach Can l/we haw -. ?

andWouldyoulihc . ? as fixed phrases, rather

than explore the grammar of can and. would.

o This Help with Listening section reviews sentence ,
stress in the context of a real-life conversation

@ W 
Focus students on the conversation in 4a). Play i

= the recording again. Students listen and notice the :
sentence stress. Remind students that we stress the i
important words (the words that carry the meaning). :
Note that while 'listening and noticing' might seem a
rather passive activity, we feel this t)?e of task helps ,
students to tune in to the rhythm of the language, ;
which will increase students' confidence and their :
*lUO ty understa.nd 

""*,..:ltken 
English,

,@ ul ffiffi Play the recording. Students listen and
- practise. Check that students copy the sentence stress

correctly and that they sound polite when practising
questions with Can llwe have ... ? andWouldyoulihe ... ?.
Play the recording again if necessary, pausing after each
sentence for students to repeat individually.

b) fut students into groups of three. lfyou have extra
students, have one or two pairs and ask one student in
each pair to play both customers.

Students practise the conversation in 4a) in their groups.

Students take turns to be the waiter/waitress.

GI ^l Students do the activity in the same groups. Before
.- they begin, remind students to use language from 4a)

and the food and drink on the menu. Also ensure that
both customers speak in each conversation.

b) Students in each group decide who is the
waiter/waitress and who are the customers. Students
practise their conversation until they remember it.

C) Each group role-plays their conversation for the
class. Students listen to the other groups'conversations
and find out what they order. Finally, the class can
decide which group's conversation was the best.

5 Review Exercise 5 SB p45

CD-ROM Lesson 5C
Workbook Lesson 5C p26

EXTRA PRACTICE AND HOMEWORK



A day off

a) Focus students on the diagram and point out the
100o/o and 0o/o at each end. Use the diagram to teach the
meaning of always, sometimes and never. Point out that
net,erhas a negative meaning.

Students write usually and not usually on the line.

Check answers with the class. Note that the word order
of frequency adverbs is dealt with in 4.

always usually sometimes nof usufilly neYer

b) Teach students the meaning of every day by using
an example about yourself, for example,I watch TV
every day Students do the exercise on their own. Check
answers with the class.

Point out that we use every with time words: etery day,
every weeh, etc. Highlight that we say every day not

Establish that we can also use every in other phrases, for
example, every motning, every aftemoon, every evening,
every night, every Monday, every Friday etening, ettery stx
weehs, every Jour years, etc.

2 eyery week 3 every month 4 every year

c) ffi ffi elay the recording. Students listen and
practise. Highlight the pronunciation of usually I' jw3eltl

and point out that every is two syllables, not three.

?) Teach the words in the vocabulary box. Model and
drill the new words with the class, highlighting the
pronunciation of early l'g;ltl , tired ltarcdl andbusy I'btzll .

b) Focus students on the photos of Pete and Maggie
and the speech bubbles. Tell the class that they are
going to read and listen to Pete and Maggie's Sunday
routines. Teach the phrase a day off (= a day when you
don't work or study), which is the title of the lesson.

ffi ehy the recording. Students read, listen and find
out what Pete and Maggie always do together on
Sundays. Check the answer with the class (Pete and
Maggie always have dinner at the New Moon restaurant
on Sundays).

Point out that Pete and Maggie are the customers in the
photo in lesson 5C (SB p42)

Vocabulary frequency adverbs and phrases with every

Review food and drink (3); Present Simple;
time phrases with on, in, at

b) Students compare answers in pairs. Check answers
with the class.

Some students may include sentences with every as
examples of things that Pete and Maggie always do.
If so, praise students for their understanding of the
language, and check that the rest of the class
understands that I play Jootball every Sunday moming =

I always play Jootball on Sunday morning.

Pete always gets up early. He never has breakfast. He
sometimes sleeps for an hour or t$"o (in the afternoon).
He usually watches foottrall on TV
Maggie always has breakfast in bed. She never gets up
before midday She usually phones her friends in the
afternoon. She sometimes goes and sees her parents-
:(She and Pete always have dinner at the l{ew Moon
restaurant.)

'&LqWhile students are doing 3b), write the examples
..Y" from the rules in 4 on the board and highlight the

words in blue and pink. Alternatively, focus students
on the rules in the Student's Book. Go through the
following points with the class.

. Frequency adverbs go after the verb be'. I'm always
tired on Sundays. It's not usually very busy

r Frequency adverbs go before other verbs: Inever
hwe brealzt'ast I don\ usually go out.

r Highlight that with other verbs we say I don't
usually ... ,He doesn'tusually . . , etc. not ktof
v f te lb- ,@,etc.
Phrases with ettery are usually at the end of the

sentence: I worh every Satrday ,I play Jootball
ewry Sundaymotning
Also point out that we can use the plural form of

days, parts of days or the weehend when we are

talking about daily routines and habits:

I'm always tired on SundaylSundays.

I play tamis in the afternoon/afternoorts.
I go out a lot at the weehendlweehends., etc.

Remind students we don't use a plural noun after

e\tery: e\tery Saturday, etc. not ete+y$atatdqs, etc.

Also note that there is a lot of flexibility regarding

the position of these adverbs (for example,

sometimes can go at the beginning of a sentence,

but always can't). However, at this level we feei

that students only need the si.mplified rules given

in the Student's Book

i{} 
t) Students do the exercise on their own



5D and 5 Review

@ Zl 
Students d_:_lht exercise on their own, as shown in

Y the example. While they are working, monitor and
check the word order in students' sentences.

,'^' frF;?H,e lilh,;i, -"***--

i * Students look at the texts about Pete and Maggie i

J again and underline all the examples of

i frequency adverbs and phrases with every.

i Students work in pairs, compare answers and

b) Students compare sentences in pairs. Ask students to
tell the class one or two of their sentences.

a) Students do the exercise on their own. Remind
students to write about their Sunday routine only.

b) fut students into pairs. Students take turns to say
their sentences. Their partner guesses if the sentences
are true or false.

Finally, ask students to tell the class one or two of their
partners lrue sentences.

* 'l!/Demonstrate this activity first by writing two
true sentences and two false sentences about
your Sunday routine on the board in random
order. Students guess which sentences are true
and which are false.

EXTRA PRACTICE AND HOMEWORK

ffill Ctass Activity 5D Atways, sometimes, never p128
(lnstructions p105)
CD-ROM Lesson 5D
Workbook Lesson 5D p27
Workbook Reading and Writing Portfolio 5 p60

ProgressTest 5 p168-p169 (note that this is a
two-page test with a listening section)

@ 
tl Focus students on the phonemes lwl and, lvl, the
pictures and the words.

$ffi play the recording. Students listen to the sounds
and the words.

b) ffi Play the recording again. Students listen and
practise. If students are having problems, help them
with the mouth position for each sound.

Highlight that we round the lips to make the /d
sound, then relax and open them as we push air out
of the mouth

Point out that we make the /v/ sound by placing the
top teeth on the bottom lip and pushing air through
the space. Also highlight that both of these sounds are
voiced (there is vibration in the throat).

a) ffi Focus students on the boxes. Play the
recording. Students listen and notice how we say w
and v in these words.

b) Wffi Play the recording again. Students listen and
practise.

a) ffffi Play the recording. Students listen and read
the conversation.

ffi ehy the recording again, pausing after each
sentence for studentslo repeat chorally and
individually.

b) Students practise the conversation in pairs.

Finally, ask a few pairs to role-play the conversation
for the class.

t)rio,*rra I
top teeth on bottom l ip

5 Review

See p29 for ideas on how to use thi.s section

la )  zhave 3 leave 4s tar t  5have 5 f imsh zget  Shave

9 g o

2a) 2 works 3 doesn't like 4 goes 5 studies 6 watches

7 doesn't have I has

3a) z Where does he work?

3 Does he l ike his. lob?

4 What does he do in his free time?

5 Does he have any children?

6 Does his wife like cats?

4  z i ] f ,  3 o n  4 a t  5 i n  6 a t  7 i n  g a t  9 i n  1 0 o n  1 1  a t  1 2 a t

5a) 't Are you ready to order? Z What would you like to
drink? s Would you like a dessert? a) Not for me, thanks.
b) A Coke for me, please. c) '{es Can I have the lasagne,
please?

5b) rc) zb) 3a)

1 S"" p29 for ideas on how to use this section. :



6 Towns and cities
Student's Book p46-p53

My home town

QUICK REVIEW rrr
This activity reviews frequency adverbs and the Present
Simpte. Students do the first part of the activity on their
own. Put students into pairs. Students take turns to say
their sentences. At the end of the activity, ask students
to tetl the ctass two things about their partner's Saturday
routine.

Places in a town or city {1}
a) teach a town and check students remember a city .
Highlight the title of the lesson and teach the phrase
my home town. Point out that we use this phrase to talk
about the place where we live, even if we live in a city

Students do the exercise on their own or in pairs. Check
answers with the class. Check students understand all
the new vocabulary.

Point out that we use a station to mean a train station.

Teach students that we say go to museumsbut go to the
theatre. You can compare these phrases to go to concerts
and go to the cinema from lesson 48.

You can also teach students that a shopping centre is
called a mall lmc:cl in American English.

1 apark eastat ion 3atheatre +ahui ld ing
5 a river 6 an airport 7 abas station
I a museum I a shopping centre

i:.!i !'!ii3i, li:iLi1;i

When students have finished the matching activity
in 1a), they can check their answers in Language
Summary 6 m SB p110. Alternatively, ask early
finishers to check in the Language Summary
before you check the answers with the class.

If you have a strong class, teach other words for
places in a town or city, for example, abridge, a
mosque, a church, a temple, an underground station,
a pub, an art gallery, a department store, a car parh,
a l ibrary. a hospital, etc.

b) ffi ffi ehy the recording. Students listen and
practise. Alternatively, model and drill the words
yourself and ask students to repeat chorally and
individually. Highlight the pronunciation of building
/'brldrrj/, museum /mjul'zi:em/ andtheatre l'9tetel .
Highlight that the main stress on shopping centre and
bus station is on the first word, not the second. Repeat
the drill if necessary. For tips on drilling, see p20.

Note that only the main stress is shown in the
vocabulary boxes and Language Summaries.

i 1 4
I

I
I

\
I
I
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Vocabulary places in a town or city (1)

Grammar a, some, a lot of;there is/there are: positive

Review frequency adverbs; Present Simple;
adjectives (1)

$,ly city
A

@l a) Pre-teach the vocabulary in the box. Tell students
.I' that great = very good, and that hot springs are places

whete hot water flows naturally from the ground. Model

and drill the words with the class, highlighting the
pronunciationof t'amous /'fermes/ andmile lmafll .

Note that the aim of these boxes is to highlight which
words you need to pre-teach in order to help students
understand the exercise or text that follows' The

vocabulary in these boxes is not included in the
Language Summaries in the Student's Book

b) t'ocus students on the photos of Bath, a famous city
in England. DrlllBath,/bor0/ and England /'r4glend/ with

the class. Students do the exercise on their own or in
pairs. Check answers with the class.

Note that the photo on SB p47 is of the Roman Baths
Museum in Bath.

buildings, a park, a river, a museum (with hot springs)

, @ 
u) Focus students on the photo of Susan and the

. sDeecn DuDDre.

M pUy the recording. Students listen and read' Ask

students if Susan likes living in Bath. (Yes, she does.)

b) Students do the exercise on their own before
comparing answers in pairs. Check answers with the

class Note that Thermae is pronounced /'Oslme/.

3 F Susan goes to the Thermae Bath Spa every Sunday'
+ F The Jane Austen Centre is a museurn. :
s l
6 ' /

a) Focus students on pictures A-C. Students do the

exercise on their own. Check answers with the class

r Answers 1C 2A 38
r Check students understand the difference between

some (more than one, but not a large number) and

a lot of (a large number).
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i ot u number.

,, Gl a) Point out that sentences 1-8 are also about Bath.
; ! z  _ -

Students do the exercise on their own.

b) ffiffi Play the recording. Students listen and check
their answers. Check answers with the class.

Play the recording again. Students listen and notice how
we say there\ l\eezl and there are l6eerel , as shown in
the examples.

Also point out that there\ and there are aren't usually
stressed.

z a r c  3  s  4 a r e  5 ' s  6 a r e  7 ' s  B a r e

c) Wffi Play the recording again, pausing after each
sentence for students to repeat chorally and individually'
Repeat the drill if necessary.

"^"ltll a) Students do the exercise on their own.
-.

b) Students compare answers in pairs. Check answers
with the class.

Students then work with their partner and discuss
which sentences are true for the town or city they are
rn now.

Ask students to tell the class some of their true
sentences.

2 t h r e e  3 s o m e  4 a  5 s o m e  6 a n  T a l o t o f  S s o m e

Give students a few moments to think of a town or
city they know well, but not the town or city they are
ln now.

If you have a monolingual class, encourage students
to think of towns or cities in other countries or regions
if possible.

Students do the exercise on their own, as shown in the
examples. Tell students to write at least six sentences
if possible.

While they are working, check their sentences for
accuracy and help students with any new vocabulary

Tell students to memorise their sentences so that they
can do 8a) without referring to their written work.

a) Put students into pairs. If possible, students should
work with someone who doesn't know their town
or crty.

Students take turns to tell their partner about the town
or city they chose in 7.

b) Students tell the class two things about their
partner's town or city.-

Finally, ask students if they would like to visit their
partner's town or ciry Ask them to give reasons for their
answers if possible.

* fiK?fi& l*h&
If your students haven't visited any other towns
or cities, ask them to write three true sentences
and three false sentences with thereUthere are
about the town or city they are in now. Students
take turns to say their sentences to each other.
Students say if their partner's sentences are true
or false.

r Point out that we use a or arr with singular nouns
(a person, sn airport, etc ) We use some and a lot
o/ with plural nouns (some people, sQme museLlms,
alot of restaurants, etc,).

o Also point out that we use some and alot of in
positive sentences.

r'Teach the alternative form lofs oJand tell students
that we often use this form when speaking or in
informal wniting: There are lots of people in the patk

b) Students do the exercise on their own. Check
answers with the class

a

a

"* flHT#& t*il&
t

6 Review Exercises 1 and2 SB p53
CD-ROM Lesson 6A
Workbook Lesson 6A p28

EXTRA PRACTICE AND HOMEWORK



Are there any shops?
Vocabulary places in a town or city (2)

Grammar there is/there are: rlegative , yeslno questions
and short answers; any
Hetp with Listening tinking (1)
Review a, some, a lot of;there islthere are: positive

c) Students compare answers in pairs. Check answers
with the class.

? $ome a post office 4 t1vo miles 5 ten 6 in the centre

a) Students do the exercise on their own Check
answers with the class.

r Answers 1 isn't 2 aren't
o Use the examples to highlight that we make

singular negatives with there isnt and plural
negatives with there aren't

b) Students do the exercise on their own before
checking in pairs. Check answers with the class

Places in a town or city (4

8lt ftldenls 
do the exercise on their own or in,pairs.

tarly trnrcners can check their answers in ffi
SB pl10. Check answers with the class.

Point out the possessive's in chemist3 and tell students
that the person is called a chemist. Also point out that
we say apharmacy /'fqlmesi/ in American English.

Check students understand the differencebetween abus
stop and abus station.

Highlight that we say in or af with shops: Youbuy food
inlat a supermarhet., etc.

'l abank z a chemiltb 3 a road 4 a cashpoint/an ATM
5 a bus stop 6asupermarket 7 asquare g a market
9 a post office

b) ffi ffi ehy the recording. Students listen and
practise. Highlight the pronunciation of chemist\
/'kemlsts/ and square /skwee/ Also highlight that the
main stress on post ffice andbus stop is on the first
word, not the second. Repeat the drill if necessary

G) Students do the exercise in pairs, as shown in the
speech bubbles.

Welcome to my home

@ ^l Focus students on the photo of Susan and Isabel.
Y Rsk students where Susan lives (in Bath). Tell the class

that Susan's friend Isabel has come to stay with her.

ffi fhy the recording (SB p122). Students listen and
put the things in the order that Susan and Isabel talk
about them Check answers with the class.

Z shops a banks 4 trafuls and huses 5 restaurants,

b) Cive students time to read sentences 1-6 and check
students remember a mile. Play the recording again.
Students listen and choose the correct words.

i-"""f,"qTfiA l*flfi. ***** *****"****-1

i * If you have a strong class, teach other words for 1, G) Students do the exercise on their own. Check
answers with the class.

Answers Is there a bank? Yes. there is. No, there

isn't Are there any shops? Yes, there are.

No, there aren't.
Highlight lhe inverted word order in the questions:

Is there , . ?/Are there ... ?.

AIso point out that we don't contract therc is in

short answers'. Yes, there is. not *sJ+*lt3.

Note that Wh- questions with there is/there qre are

not very common, and are therefore not taught at

this level.

We use any in negatives and questions with there

are.

Q/nlicrt the sentences with any from 3a) and 3b),

and write them on the board: There aren't any good

restlurants neqr here. Are there any shops?

Highlight the posirion ol any in these sentences

Also  remind s tudents  tha l  we can use sonte  in

positive sentences with there are.

Note that it is also possitrle to use some in questions

with there is/there are. However, at this level we feel

it is important to give students a simple r-ule that

always results in correct sentences.

Also note that students don't srudy the use of some

and any with uncountable nouns at this level. Thrs

is dealt with in faee3faee Elementary
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o This Help with Listening section introduces
consonant-vowel linking in sentences.

.@ fo.nt students on sentences l-6. Point out the
."= consonants in blue and the vowels in pink.

ffis pUy the recording. Students listen and notice the
linking between the consonant sounds and the vowel

sounds. Play the recording again if necessaryz

Use the examples to highlight that when a word ends
in a consonant sound and the next word begins with
a vowel sound, we usually link them together so that
they sound like one word. Point out that it is the
initial and final sounds that are important, not the
spelling. For example , therggre links together, even
though there ends in the letter e.

dD m ffi elay the record'ing (SB p123). Students listen
- and practise the sentences in 4 and the short answers.

Check students copy the stress and linking correctly.

Play the recording again, pausing after each sentence for
students to repeat individually.

G) al Tell students that promprs l-8 are about places near

7' Susan's flat. Use the examples to point out that a tick
means students must write a positive sentence and a
cross means they must write a negative sentence'

Students do the exercise on their own.

b) Students compare answers in pairs. Check answers
with the class.

a There's a market. 4 Theqe aren't any museums-
5 There's a park. e There i*nt:a square; 7 There aren't
any nice caf€s, I There are a lot ofold houses.

'1fl Str-,d.nts work in the same pairs, student A and student
.I n. Student As turn to SB p86 and student Bs turn to SB

p92. Check they are all looking at the correct exercise.

a) Students do the exercise on their own. Check
answers with the class. Only check the words they need
to fill in the gaps, so that students don't hear the'
questions they are about to be asked. Note that these
answers are the same for student As and student Bs.

Student A6tud€nt B 2 Are; erry 3 Is, a + Are, any 5 Is, a

b) Students work with their partners. Student A in each
pair asks questions l-5 from a). Student Bs answer
the questions without looking at the Student's Book'

When student A has asked all five questions, hey'she
says how many answers were correct. Point out that
the answers to student Ab questions are in brackets
in a) before they begin.

G) Students swap roles so that student Bs are asking
their questions l-5 from a).

At the end of the activity, find out how many students
answered all five questions correctly.

Focus students on the picture and point out the
places in the bubbles above and below the house.

Students do the exercise on their own. Remind
students to use Is there s ... ?, Are there any... ? and
the places in the bubbles in their questions.

a) Focus students on the speech bubbles and teach
the phrase Itl (five) minutes tway. = It's (five) minutes
from my home.

Put students into pairs. lf possible, ask students to work
with someone they don't know very well. Students take
turns to ask their questions from 8. Remind students
to make notes on their partner's answers, as they will
need this information in 9b) Students can put ticks and
crosses next to each question to indicate a positive or
negative answer, and write down any other interesting
information they hear.

Tell students to begin each conversation with Whete
do you live? beforc asking their questions from 8.
Remind students to use correct short answers (Yes,

there is.,No, there isn'f., etc.) where appropriate and
to give more information if possible.

Early finishers can ask each other about the other
places on the picture they haven't aheady talked about.

b) nut students into new pairs. Students take turns
to tell their new partner about places near their first
partner's home. Remind students to refer to their
notes from 9a). Tell students to begin each
conversation by saying where their first partner lives.

Finally, ask students to tell the class one or two
sentences about places near their first partner's home.

; ;ff]:;fil*. ; ;;*"".;;;ffi;l
and places near their home for homework. These
descriptions can be collected in next class and
displayed around the classroom for other
students to read.

* Use Vocabulary Plus 6 Rooms and furniture
p156 (Instructions p149) in class or give it to
students for homework. Note that this
worksheet also practises there is/there are.

\*--_-*^^-*

EXTRA PRACTICE AND HOMEWORK

flflll CtassActivity 68 London Road p129-p130
(lnstructions p106)

ffi vocabulary Ptus 6 Rooms and furniture p156
(lnstructions p149)
6 Review Exercises 3 and 4 SB p53
CD-ROM Lesson 68
Workbook Lesson 68 p29



Tourist information
Vocabulary things in your bag (2)

RealWorld at the tourist information centre
Review places in a town or city; telling the time

b) focus students on photo B. Tell the class that this is
the tourist information centre in Bath. Point out Isabel,
Susan's friend from lesson 68, and check students
remember essistant.

Students work on their own or in pairs and find things
from 1a) in the photo. You can give students a time limit
of one minute. Check answers with the class.

frorn left to dCht rnaps (on,the counter),
a purse (in Isabel's hand), a camerar
a guide bock; rnoney, a wallet, keys

@ 
^l Tell the class that they are going to listen to three

'.I' conversations in the tourist information centre in Bath.

ffi etuy the recording (SB p123). Students listen and
match conversations I-3 to a)-c).

Check answers with the class.

th) za) 3c)

b) Cive students time to read sentences 1-6. Play the
recording again. Students listen and choose the correct
answers. Students compare answers in pairs. Check
answers with the class.

I a pound 3 9,' 5 4 open 5 Hot Bath Street o five

. G I Focus students on the flow chart. Check students
r.--"."-' understand that the tourists say the sentences in the

pink boxes and the assistant says the sentences in the
green boxes.

Students do the exercise on their own. Check answers
with the class.

o Answers 2have 3 much 4 open 5 day 6 map

7 minutes

Things in your bag {2}
I

3l a) Focus students on photo A. Students do the exercise
-
-- on their own or in pairs. Early finishers can check in

ffi ss p110. Check answers with the class.

Point out that men usually have wallets and women
usually have purses. Also check students understand
that the singular of heys is ahey

lamap  2apu rse  gaca rne ra  4keys  5a lap top
6 a passport 7 a guide book e a wallet
I an lD card ,to a credit card 11 money

b) ffi ffi ehy the recording. Students listen and
practise. Alternatively, model the words yourself and ask
students to repeat chorally and individually. Check that
students stress the words correctly and highlight the
pronunciation of purse lps'^sl , money /'m,rnil and guide
booh l'gardbuk/. Repeat the drill if necessary

C) Use the speech bubbles to teach the phrase Ihave ...
with me . Students do the exercise in pairs.

i * Ur" Class Activity 6C What's in your bag? p131 !
| (Instructions pl06) to practise the new vocabulary i

i fro- 1a) and the vocabulary from lesson lC. i

When is it open?
31, al Pre-teach the vocabulary in the box. Point out that

school opens at half past seven. Also highlight that closed
is an adjective (Thqt shop is closed.) and the verb is close
lkleuzl What time does the school close?.

Model and drill the new vocabulary highlighting the
pronunciation of tounst /'tuerrst/. Point out that closed
lkleazd/ is one syllable, not two.

Check students understand show in Canyou show

me on this map?. Point out that we use Can you +

verb .. ? to ask people to do things for us.

Also check they understand It\ about (fire) minutes

crwcLy. = It's about (five) minutes from here

Also point out the dilference between Here you are.
(which we use when we Sive something to

someone) and Here it is (when we show someone

where something is on a map)

Highlight that we use Where\ the ,. ? to ask where

a place is (Where\ the Thennae Bath Spa?, etc.).
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@ lt {ffi ffi Play the recording (sB p123). Students
: listen and practise the sentences in 4. Check they copy

the polite intonation in the questions. Point out the
importance of sounding polite in these types of
situation, and that a flat intonation pattern will make
students sound bored or rude.

Play the recording again, pausing after each sentence
for students to repeat individually.

I * Ask students to turn to R6.I0, SB pI23. Play the

i recording again. Students listen and practise,
j coppng the sentence stress as shown in their books.

b) eut students into pairs. Students practise the
conversations in 4, taking turns to be the tourist. Ask

students to practise the conversations two or three times
before they change roles.

Ask a few confident pairs to role-play the conversations
for the class. Students don't have to leave their seats.

ilg'?FtF. i*fi* .-*-*

Before students practise the conversations
ask student-s to practise in 'open pairs' (see

drilling on p20).

a) Ask students to cover the conversations in 4.

Students do the exercise on their own.

b) ffi Play the recording. Students listen and check.
Check answers with the class.

2 of 3 Here you are. 4 is it slfs 6 afternoon 7 i5
I from I to 10 Is it 11' day ra help r3 Wherefs t+ in
15 map 16 Here it is.

C) Students practise the conversations in pairs, taking
turns to be the tourist.

Put students into new pairs, student A and student B.

Student As turn to SB p90 and student Bs turn to
SB p96. Check they are all looking at the correct exercise.

a) Focus students on the questions about Bath in
column A of the table. Students work on their own and
fill in the gaps. Students are not allowed to look at each
other's books.

Check answers with the class. Only check the words
they need to fill in the gaps, so that students don't hear
the questions they are about to be asked. Note that these
answers are the same for student As and student Bs.

StudentA/Student B
rb) much 2a) open ?b) on 3al Where's lb) show

b) Tell student As that they are tourists in Bath. Tell
student Bs that they work at Bath tourist information
centre. Student A in each pair asks his/her questions
from column A of the table in a) and writes the answers
in column B and on the map. Student B in each pair
answers the questions by referring to the information
in the Student's Book.

While students are working, monitor and help them
with any problems. Don't check answers with the class
at this stage.

C) Students swap roles so that student Bs are tourists in
Bath and student As work at Bath tourist information
centre. Student Bs ask their questions from column A
of the table in a) and write their answers in column B
and on the map. Student As answer the questions by
referring to the information in their books. Again.
don't check answers with the class at this stage.

d) Students check their partner's answers to see if they
are correct.

Finally, check answers with the class if necessary.

StudqtA
ta) yes 1b) t4,50 ra}:ffom I?.00 to 5-00 p,m.
2b) Yes, it is. 3al,l/s inJames Street West.
3b) See map on SB p96.
Student B
la) yes 1b) f4.99 zal from 10.30 a.m. to 5.00 p,m,
2b) Yes, it is, 3a) It's in Manvels Street lh) See map on
5B p90.

EXTBA PRACTICE AND HOMEWORK

ffi CUtrActivity 6CWhat's in your bag? p131
(lnstructions p106)
CD-ROM Lesson 6C
Workbook Lesson 6C p31

Also point out that we use in with names of streets

or roads (It\ in HDt Bath Street.).

Note that the question When is the (Raman Baths

Museum) opat? asks about both opening and

closing times. The question When/What time does

the (Roman Baths Museum) open? only asks about

the opening time.

{ 1
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It's my favourite

QUICK REVIEW rrr
Ihis activity reviews vocabulary for things in your bag.
Students do the activity in pairs, as shown in the
examples. QWrite We both have ... on the board and
then ask each pair to te[[ the class one or two things
they both have with them.

6l al Pre-teach and drill clothes lkleulzl. Point out that
: clothes is one syllable, not two. You can also point out

that many native speakers pronounce this word the
same as close lklauzl .

Focus students on the photos. Students do the exercise
on their own or in pairs. Early finishers can check in

ffi SS pll0. Check answers with the class.

Point out that trousers and jeans are always plural and
we can't say H+e#ffi or e'fa+.

Also point out that shoes, trainers andboots are usually
plural, but that we can say a shoe, a trainer and aboot
when we refer to only one.

Teach students a pair oJ... , which we often use with
plural nouns: a pair of trousers, a pair oJ boots, etc.

Also highlight that clothes is always plural. when we
want to use the singular, we can say an item of clothing.

tashirt 2atk 3 asuit 4tlousers 5ajumper
6aski r t  Tboots Sajacket  9a?shir t  lo ieans
11 trainers 12 a dress 13 a coat 14 shoes

b) ffi ffi fhy the recording. Students listen and
practise Alternatively, model the words yourself and ask
students to repeat chorally and individually. Highlight
the pronunciation of suit lsuttl , shirt llsttl , jurnper

l'd3nmpel , jachet l'd3r,krtl , trousers I'trauzezl and jeans

ld3i;nzl. Elicit and drill the plural of dress (dresses

I'drestzl). Repeat the drill if necessar;r

Note that the ld3l sound in jurnper, jachet and jecms etc.
is practised in the Help with Sounds section on SB p53.

G) Students do the activity in pairs.

* If you don't think your class will know any of the
words in 1a), teach the vocabulary yourself first
by using flashcards or examples from your or
students' own clothes. You can then use 1a) for
practlce.

,ffi* ;;;;; ;;;,", *,"".,,,",
the recording. Students listen and practise. Repeat the
drill if necessary.

a) Focus students on the photos. Allow students two
minutes to memorise the people's names, their clothes
and the colour of each item of clothing.

Vocabulary ctothes, colours, favourite
Review things in your bag (1) and (2); frequency
adverbs; Present Simpte

b) Use the speech bubbles to teach Whqt colour ... ?.
Point out that we say What colour an'e (Lisal shoes)? fot
plural words , and What colour is (Waynes shirt)? fot
singular words. Also highlight the possessive 's in Lisa3.

Put students into pairs, student A and student B. Ask
student Bs to close their books. Student A in each pair
asks his/her partner what colour the people's clothes are'
After a minute or two, students change roles.

,@^l ffi Fo.rrc students on the photos. Play the
----" recording (SB pf 23). Students listen and put the people

in the order they hear them. Check answers with the
class. Ask students to give reasons for their answers.

lLisa ZBrad sShyne 4Monica

b) Pre-teach wear by using an example about yourself
in the Present Simple, for example, I wear jeans every
day. Avoid using the Present Continuous (I'm wearing a
green shirt., etc.) as students don't study this verb form
until faceZface Elementary.

Play the recording again. Students listen and write what
the people never wear. Check answers with the class.

Lisa never wears rainers, Brad ilever wears brown,
\Mayne never wears jeans. Monica never wears dtesses.

@ 
ul Check students remember usually, sometimes and

" never. Sntdents do the exercise on their own.

b) Students compare lists in groups. Ask each student
to tell the class one thing they usually, sometimes or
never wear.

@ 
tt. Teach.t'avounte by telling students your favourite

the thing or person you like best. Students do the
exercise on their own. Check answers with the class

Answers  1My zTh is :These 4What  5Who

Highlight the word order in sentence I and teach

the phrase My .fatourite (colour singe4 etc.) is ... .

Use sentences 2 and 3 ro show that we use This is

nty Jatourite .. for singular nouns and These are

my .fat,ourite.. for plural nouns. Point out that we

say favouite in sentence 3. not/+ve*ri+es.

Use sentences 4 and 5 to teach the phrases lVftat's

your fat'ourite .. ? and tilho\ your favourite - ?,

Point out thatWhat = a thing and W'ho = a person.

a

a



6D and Ci Review

b) ffi Play the recording (SB p123). Students listen
and practise the sentences in 6a). Check that students
pronounce .fa v ourite I' f etv r eI I correctly in each
sen::nce

Put students into pairs. Ask all students to turn to
SB p99. Check they are all looking at the exercise with
four cartoons in the right-hand column.

a) Use the examples to remind students that we use
What\ your favourite... ? to ask about things andWho\
your Javourite . . ? to ask about people.

Students do the exercise on their own, using the words
in the box or their own ideas.

b) Students work with their partners and take turns to
ask their questions. Students should make a note of
their partner's answers. They only need to write the
colour, actor, etc., not complete sentences.

C) Put students into new pairs. Students tell their new
partner about the person they spoke to in b).

d) Finally, ask each student to tell the class two things
about their first partner.

EXTRA PRACTICE AND HOMEWORK

ffill CtassActivity 6D Review snakes and tadders p132
(lnstructions p106)
6 Review Exercise 5 SB p53
CD-ROM Lesson 5D
Workbook Lesson 6D p32

Workbook Reading and Writing Portfolio 6 p62

Progress Test 5 p1 70

ffi ehy the recording. Students listen to the sounds
and the words. Point out that ch in cheese is
pronounced with a /tJ/ sound and both ge and j in
orange juice are pronounced with a /d3l sound.

b) ffi Play the recording again. Students listen and
practise. If students are having problems, help them
with the mouth position for each sound.

Point out that we make the /tfl sound by placing the
tongue on the top of the mouth behind the teeth,
then moving the tongue down to release air.
Highlight that this is an unvoiced sound (there is no
vibration in the throat).

Also highlight that we use the same mouth position
to make ttre ld3l sound, but that this sound is voiced
(there is vibration from the throat).

a) ffi Focus students on the boxes. Play the
recording Students listen and notice how we say the
pink and blue letters.

b) #ffi Play the recording again. Students listen and
practrse.

a) Tell the class that many common English first
names start with the ld3l sound. Put students into
pairs. Students work with their partner and try to say
the names using a /d3l sound.

b) #ffi PIay the recording. Students listen and check.

ffi elay the recording again. Students listen and
practise. Finally, ask students to say the names
around the class.a) Focus students on the phonemes lt[l and ld3l ,

oictures and the words.
the

move tongue down

to release air

6 Review

See p29 for ideas on how to use this section.

I 2 shopping centre 3 theatre 4 station 5 river 6 airport

7 building 8 bus station 9 museum

2a) 2 some 3 are 4 a lot of 5's 6 an

2b) 1T zT 3F 4T sT 6F

3 2 bus stop e bank 4 market 5 supermarket 6 post office

7 square

4a)  z isn ' t  3 's  4aren ' t  5 isn ' t  6are  Taren ' t

4b)  z Is ,  a  3 Is ,  a  4Are ,  any  5 Is ,  a  5 Is ,  a  7Are ,  any

I Are, any

4c) t Yes, there are. 2 No, there isn't. 3 Yes, there is.
4 No, there aren't. 5 Yes, there is. 6 No, there isn't.
7 Yes, there are. 8 No, there aren't.

5a) I suit, T:shirt, trousers, tie, shirt
J jeans, dress, boots, jumper, trainers, skirt, coat, shoes



7 Lnwe it
Student's Book p54-p61

We're twins

QUICK REVIEW rro

Things you like and don't like

@ 
^l focus students on pictures 1-9. Students do the
activity on their own or in pairs.-Early finishers can
check answers in Language Summary Z ffi SB prr2.
Check answers with the class.

Point out thatvisitingnew places, J\ing, dancing,
watching sport on TV and shoppingJor clothes are all
activities. You can also teach the corresponding verbs
visit, fly, dance and shop. (Note that students learned
the verb watch in lesson 4B.)

Check that students don't confuse a soqp opera (a qpe
of TV programme) with opera (a type of music).

Highlight the preposition in watching sport on TV.
Check students remember that TV stands for television.

AIso point out that we say afilm in British English and
a movie in American Enelish.

1 animals
Z classical music
r visiting new places
+ horror filrns
5 watching sport on TV
6 shopping for clothes
7 soap opetas

,e dancing
o flying

b) ffiffi ffi rhy the recording. Students listen and
practise. Highlight the pronunciation of horror l'horel
and clothes lkleuilzl . Also check students stress the
phrases correctly. Point out that the stress in so*ap opera
is on the first word, not the second. Note that only the
main stress is shown in the vocabulary boxes and
Language Summaries. Repeat the drill if necessary.

Focus students on pictures A-D. Students do the
exercise on their own before checking in pairs. Check
answers with the c-lass. Model and drill the phrases with
the class.

Vocabulary things you like and don't tike;
Iove, like, hate
Grammar object pronouns
Review favouritel Present Simple; free time activities

love ..

like
don't llke . .

hate

&l a) Focus students on the example sentences. Point
,.-;' out the nouns in blue and the verb+ing forms in pink

Go through the following points with the class.

A
B

D

Highlight that after lote, Iihe and, hate we can use

a noun or verb+ing

Also point out that we use the plural form of most

nouns after love, lihe andhate (animals, soap

operas, etc.) because we are talking about things

in general.
You can also highlight that we don't use the when

we talk about things we like or don't like in

general: I lihe dogs. (= all dogs), etc.

Students may ask why we don't say +l+hedass+ed

milsies We suggest you simply tell the class that

some nouns don't have a plural form. This will

probably be enough explanation without

introducing the difference belween countable and

uncountable nouns, which may overload students

Note that all the phrases in la) are already in the

correct form to be used with love, like and hote.

b) Students do the exercise on their own. Check

answers with the class.

e Answers visiting, flying, dancing, watching,

shopping
. For-the spelling rules for verb+ing forms, see ffiffiffi

SB pl12.

@ 
^t students u" ; .;;;";; ;"; ;;n, as shown in

.Y the examples. While they are working, monitor and
check their sentences for accuracy.

b) Students do the exercise in pairs.

Ask students to tell the class one or two of their
(or their partners) true sentences.
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If you have a strong class, ask students to turn to
the SPELLING OF VERB+/NG FORMS section itt ffi
SB pl12. Go through the spelling rules with the
class. fZ Write these phrases on the board:
go to the cinema, play computer gemes, eqt out, live
in this town/city, study English, get up early, haw
breahJast inbed, sleep in the aJternoon Students
work on their own and write sentences about
themselves with love, lihe andhate and the phrases
on the board. Students compare sentences in pairs.

Wenre very different

@ 
at Pre-teach the words in the box. Note that in English

- we use tujins to refer to two people who were born at
the same time, whether they are identical twins or not'

Point out that different and the same are opposites.
Model and drill the words with the class. Highlight that

different is two syllables, not three.

b) est students if they know any twins. If so, ask
students to tell the class about them. If you know any
twins, you can tell the class about them before asking
students to do the same.

@a) Focus students on the photo ofJack andJenny, and
the speech bubbles. You can highlight the ldzl sound in

Jach ld3a.kl and Jenny I'd3enil , which students studied
in the Help with Sounds section in unit 6.

ffi elay the recording. Students listen, read and find
two things thatJack andJenny both like.

Check answers with the class.

They both like watching TV They troth like having a lwin'

b) Students do the exercise on their own before
checking in pairs. Check answers with the class.

ZJenny SJenny 4Jack sJack 6Jenny

,|ff a) 3Z'11vu* the table on the board and write in the
example sentences. Go through the following points
with the class

l

t ,
I

i

i

b) Focus students on the texts aboutJack andJenny
and point out the object pronouns in blue. Students do
the exercise on their own or in pairs.

f,-Zy1611" they are working, draw the table from 7b)
on the board. Check answers with the class.

r Object Fronourrs me, (you), him, her, it, us, them

o Use the example sentences to higllight the typical
word order in sentences: subject + verb + object.

o Highlight I in pink in the first sentence and
remind students that this is a subject pronoun.

r Highlight themin blue in the second sentence.
Teach students that this is cailed an obiect
pronoun.
Point out that subject pronouns go before the verb

and object pronouns go after the verb in
sentences. lf possible, compare this structure to
that of your students' own language(s).
Drlll subject /'s,rbd3ekt/ and object l'obd5ekt1 wlth
the class, highlighting fie ldSl sound in both worcls.

@^l 
Students do the exercise on their own'

b) ffi PIay the recording (SB p123). Students listen
and check their answers. Check answers with the class.

Highlight that we usually use Do youlihe... ? to ask for
people's opinions, not Do youlove ... ? or Do youhate ... ?.

You can point out that when we say that we like or hate
famous people, we usually mean that we like or hate
their music, acting, etc., not the people themselves.

Also use question 3 to highlight that we use it to refer to
a word,iphrase with verb+ing (shopping t'or clothes, etc.).

Note that while Yes, I do andNo, I don't. are also correct
answers to Do youlihe . . ? questions, they are not as
common as you might expect. This exercise therefore
aims to provide students with a variety of more
common ways to respond to these t)?es of question.

ffi fhy the recording again, pausing after each question
and answer for students to repeat chorally and
individually Students can also turn to R7.3, SB p123
and follow the stress patterns as they practise. Repeat
the drill if necessary.

2 her
3 i r
+ him
5 them
6 m e

C) Students do the exercise in pairs. Remind students
to give their own answers before they begin.

a) Students do the exercise on their own, as shown in
the example.

l@WUtte they are working, write the following
possible answers on the board: Yes, helshe loves it/them.,
No, he/she hates it/them., Yes, helshe does., and No, hel
she doesnl.

b) Students work in pairs and ask their questions.
Remind students to answer the questions with one of
the short answer forms on the board.

l

i

'|

lii:i'ifli.+ ii;li.:,*

Students do 9a) in pairs. Ask students to make a
note of the answers to their questions. Put two
pairs together in groups of four and ask them to
close their books. Each pair takes turns to ask
their questions. The pair who answers more
questions correctly wins.
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Put students into new pairs, student A and student B
Student As turn to SB p90 and student Bs turn to SB
p96. Check they are all looking at the correct exercise.

?) Students do the exercise on their own, as shown in
the example. Note that some of the pictures represent
vocabulary from 1a), while other pictures represent
vocabulary taught in earlier lessons.

Student A
2 Do you like horror films?
3 Do you like plapng tennis?
4 Do you like flying?
5 Do you like rock music?/

Do you like going to concerts?
6 Do you like strawberry ice cream?
Student B
b) Do you like visiting new places?
c) Do you like cats?
d) Do you like watching sport on TV?
e) Do you like classical music?
f) Do you like coffee?

Gan you drive?

Abilities

O 
,l Focus students on pictures I-10. Students do the

.": exercise on their own or in pairs. Early finishers can
check their answers in ffi SB pI12. Check answers
with the class.

Point out that we can say ride abihe or ride abicycle.

Note that we say play bashetball not play$ashet. Also
highlight that we say play bashetballbut play the piano
and play the guitar.

b) Students do the exercise on their own. They are not
allowed to talk to their partners during this stage of
the activity.

G) Students work with their partners. Student A in
each pair asks his/her questions from a) and puts a tick
or a cross in column C of the table.

After student As have asked their questions, they tell
their partners how many of their guesses in column B
of the table are coffect.

d) Studens swap roles and repeat the activity, with
student B in each pair asking his/her questions from a).

e) Finally, ask each student to tell the class two things
about his/her partner. Check students use the he, she
forms lilces, doesntlihe , loves andhates in their sentences.

EXTRA PRACTICE AND HOMEWORK

Vocabutary abilities

Grammar can for abil ity

Help with Listening can or can't

Review things you like and don't like; Present Simple questions

b) ffi ffi llay the recording. Students listen and
practise. Repeat the drill if necessary.

G) Pre-teach mimeby miming one of the activities
from 1a).

Put students into pairs. Students take turns to mime
activities from 1a) for their partner to guess.

I can't swim!
. 
@ 

no.rrs students.on pictures A-D. Students do the
.- exercise on their own before checking in pairs. Check

answers with the class. Use picture C to teach Help!.

1 C
zh
3B
4D

1 ski
z ride a bike
3 drive
4 swrm
5 speak German
6 play the piano
7 sing
I play the guitar
9 play basketball
10 cook

llflll ctassActivity 7A I tike dominoes p133
(lnstructions p107)
7 Review Exercises 1,2 and 3 SB p61
CD-ROM Lesson 7A
Workbook Lesson 7Ap33
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*ig ffii;ffitr*lffi;;ti};{ ;t;ff;;ffi;ii:;;;;ilri;*;l -HerF 
with the chirdren

' l i  
l8l '  a) Pre-teach aupair l,eu'peel .Focus students on the

r@ i:::'.::*"T'.::l*,rt5: l*:^:'if:i:iL-"* o' , 
-' 

rn::::r.'l'1"'l::y::",::::."-g:'::i:,:"1"^:":."J,draw them on the board. Go through the following

points with the class.

r 'We 
use cfln or can't to talk about ability.

o Use the first table to highlight the word order rn

positive sentences: subject + can + verb + ...
r Use the second table to highlight the word order

in negative sentences: subject + can't + verb + ... .
o Point out that can an . cdn't are the same for I, you,

he, she, it, we and they
o We sometimes use (t,ery) well with ccir: They can

ski(very) well .not@.
. We say ihe canpilay the piano notShe-ea*#alay

dfte?+efre.
o Remind students that we also use ccn for offers

(Can I help you?) and requests (Can I have the bill,

please?, Can you show me on this mapT) .

Maria because she wants an au pair to help her with her
two children, Ella and Daniel.

ffiffi elay the recording (SB pr23). Students listen to
the interview Ask students if Maria gets the job (she

does).

b) Clve students time to read prompts l-9. Play the
recording again. Students listen and tick the things
Maria can do and put a cross next to the things she
can't do.

G) Students compare answers in pairs. Check answers
with the class.

z {  t l (  + / , s {  6 1  7 x  s l  e {

o This Help with Listening section focuses on how
we say can and canT in sentences.

--
E:l al ffiffi Focus students on the four sentences and
t7 .1 .-1:Y

Students listen and notice how we say can lkenl and
can't lko.lnll .

Ask students lf canis stressed (it isn't). Point out that
can is usually pronounced in its weak form in positive
sentences and that the vowel sound is a schwa lel .

Ask lf can't is stressed (it is). Point out that can't is
stressed because it is negative.

Play the recording again if necessary.

You can also teach students that can't is pronounced
lkr;ntl in American English.

b) W Play the recording (SB pr23). Students listen
and decide if they hear can or can't. Tell students to
write their answers for each question as they listen.

Play the recording again, pausing after each sentence
to check students' answers.

1 car' 2 can't ! can 4 can't 5 can't 6 can

ffi ffiffi Play the recording again. Students listen and
practise. Check that students pronounce can and cqn't
correctly Repeat the drill if necessary pausing after each
sentence for students to Dractise individuallv

.''ft,1J Students do the exercise on their own, then compare;u . '',,I-.'" answers in pairs. Check answers with the class and go
through the following pornts.

r Focus students on the first column of the table.

Highlight the inverted word order of yes/no

questlons: Can + subject + verb + ... .
r Point out that we don't use do or does in questions

with can: Can you cooh? nol@.
o Focus students on the second column of the table.

Check that students have completed the short

answers correctly: Yes,I can. No, I canot. Yes, he

can. No, she can't.
o Remind students that c6n and can't are the same

for all subjects (1, you, he, etc.) in yes/no questions

and short answers.
r Note that we also make Wh- questions with can:

How mcnry languages can yDu speah?, tilhich

instrument c6n lau play?, etc. However, these are

less common t}ran yes/no questions with ccn and

are therefore taught in faee*facs Elementary

&l a) Students do the exercise on their own. Students can

b) Students do the exercise in pairs. Ask each student
to tell the class one or two of their true sentences.

Focus students on the examples. Highlight that we
usually use the weak form of can lkenl in yeslno
questions and that we always use the strong form of
can knnJ in short answers.

Note that we can also use the strong form of can in
yeslno questions: Can lkr,nl you cooh?.
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ffi ffiffi Play the recording. Students listen and practise
the questions and short answers in 8. Encourage them
to copy the weak and strong forms of can and remind
students that can't is always stressed. Repeat the drill
if necessary.

.@ nrt students into pairs, student A and student B.
7 Sr.rd"rr, As tum ,otn pOt and student Bs tum to SB p97.

Check they are all looking at the correct exercise.

a) Focus students on the photos of EIla and Daniel.
Check students understand that they are Mrs Jones's
children.

Students do the exercise on their own, as shown in the
example. Point out that all the pictures correspond to
vocabulary in 1a).

If necessary, check answers with the class. Note that all
the answers are the same for student As and student Bs,
apart from the person's name.

z Can Ella/Daniel play the piano? 3 Can Ella/,Daniel
play the guitar? 4 Can EllaDantal ride a'bike?
I ean Ella/Darriel ski? 5 Can Ella/Daniel swim?
7 Can Ella/Daniel play tennis? I Can Ella,/Daniel
play basketball?

b) Students do the activity in their pairs. Remind
students to use the correct short answers (Yes, he/she
can. andNo,he/she can't) when answering their
partner's questions. Students are not allowed to look at
their partner's book.

G) Students compare tables with their partner and find
out what both children can do. Check answers with the
class. (Thev can both ride a bike and swim.)

Students work on their own and make a list of things

shown in the example. Each student must find out
how many things on their list they can both do.

b) rinally, ask students to tell the class some of the
things they can both do, using We canboth ... .

EXTM PRACTICE AND HOMEWORK

ffi l l CtassActivity TBWhat can the class do? p134
(lnstructions p107)

ffi-l vocabulary Ptus 7 Parts of the body p157
(lnstructions p149)
7 Review Exercise 4 SB p61
CD-ROM Lesson 78
Workbook Lesson 78 p34

Directions

Where's the caf6?
Gl al Ask students to close their books. Students work on

(a restaurant, a caJe, etc.).

b) eut students into groups of three or four. Students
compare lists to find out if they have the same places.

Q nsb one group to tell you their words and write
them on the board. Ask other groups to tell you any
other words they have and add them to the list on
the board.

Check that students have remembered all the
vocabulary in ffi and ffi SB pI10. Drill all the
words chorally with the class.

Vocabulary prepositions of place
Rea[ World asking for and giving directions
Review abitities;can;places in a town or city (1) and (2)

@) ro.rrc students on pictures a)-0. Check students
Y understand that the building with the cup and saucer

is a caf€ and the building w.ith a pound sign is a bank

Students do the exercise on their own or in pairs.
Check answers with the class.

Point out that we can say in or on with streets and
roads (The cafe is in/on King Street., etc.).

Use pictures e) and f) to highlight the difference
between next to and near.

Also check students understand leJt and right, and
highlight that we say It3 on the left/right. not l+3-en

WrEk.

z{) :e) 4d) sa) 6b)
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@ 
tl 

W@ 
?lay the recording. Students listen and

- practise. Highlight the pronunciation of opposite
/opezttl and the weak form of to ltel in next to

b) Orill the sentences in the speech bubbles. Students
do the exercise in pairs.

It's over there

@ *;::t ruH:;*i:J*?,1* 
ask wh''lhe

Ask what Maria's job is now (she's an au pair) and tell
students that she now lives with the Jones family in a
small town called Hampton.

Focus students on the map of Hampton on SB p59'
Students work in pairs and decide what places L-12 are
on the map. Check answers with the class.

' tamuseum 2atheaf ie gacafd +ahote l
5 a supermarket 5 a chemist's 7 a bank
a a park 9 a cinema 1o a post of{ice
11 a restaurant 12 a station

b) Students do the exercise in the same pairs, as shown
in the soeech bubbles. Remind students to use the
preposiiions of place in 2 in their sentences. Ask
students to say at least five sentences each.

'."* illcili*ia ii'1i''il *--'**""-

i * Ask students to wdte down four sentences t
i describing where places on the map are before i
j they do the speaking activity in 4b) in their pairs. i
L,,""."".,.""""".".""--,,," ,,,^.-.-*.*"",---"*-"""-"-*,.""."...r

,,GEl a) Focus students on the photo of Maria asking for
v 

dir".tions. Tell students thal she is at the # ott th" -up'

Point out that the answers to both gaps in conversations
B and C are the same.

Students do the exercise on their own before comparing
answers ln parrs.

b) ffi Play the recording. Students listen and check
their answers. Check answers with the class.

You can also use the conversations to teach the phrases
Oh, yes. I can see it. and You're welcome . Also highlight
three different ways to say thank you in the
conversations: Thanhs. Thanh you very much. and
Thanhs a lot. (not +ha+1+nou-e1a+.) .

z museum 3 museum q bank s bank

: @ sffi :i,'Jii"ffi HgiirT*,'ff i,ii'#';fi li;' -
students to conversations A-C in 5a).

Students do the exercise on their own before checking
in pairs. Check answers with the class

o Answers 2 here 3 road 4 turn 5 to 6 on 7 over
r Point out the use of the and a in the questions

Whe:re\ the (musetun) ? and Is there a (banh) near

here7. This is because in the first question, we

know there is only one museum in the town and

we only want to know its location. In the second

question we want to know if there is a bank near

here or not (i.e. if a bank exists). However, at this

level it is probably easier just to teach Whereb

the . ? and Is thtre a . (near here)? as flxed phrases.

o Check students understand the new phrases go

along, tarnleJt/nght and ltb ot,er there.
o Point out that we can say on the rightlleft ot on

your right/l{t when giving directions.
r Note that native speakers say go along, go up or go

down to mean the same thing. If your students are

studying in an English-speaking country you can

teach these alternatives.

ffi

ffiF a) f}l$ff':i:.i i: Play the recording (SB pl2a). Students
w ,

listen and practise. Check that students sound polite
and copy the sentence stress correctly. Play the
recording again, pausing after each sentence for
students to repeat individually

b) Students do the exercise in pairs. Make sure that all
students take turns to be Maria.

While students are working, check they are sounding
polite and help them with any pronunciation problems.

You can ask one or two pairs to role-play their
conversations for the class. Students don't have to leave
their seats.

a) Students do the exercise on their own. Remind them
to refer to the map When choosing the correct words.

b) ffi Play the recording. Students listen and check
their answers. Check answers with the class.

2 here 3 righi + on 5 near 6 Where's 7 over
I next to I near 10 along 11 right tz hotel

C) Students practise the conversations in pairs, taking
turns to ask for directions.

fi) ent students into new pairs. Students take turns to ask
V fo, directions to places on the map. When students are

listening to their partner's directions, they should follow
the route and make sure the directions are correct.

Before they begin, remind students that they must start
every conversation from # on the map.

Finally, ask a few pairs to role-play one of their
conversations for the class.

ffi- CtassActivity 7C lt's on the teft p135-p135
(lnstructions p108)
CD-ROM Lesson 7C
Workbook Lesson 7C p36
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,ill, 7D",:* I love the lnterne
'  ":!11!! '"

f,l a) Use the lesson title to teach the lntemeL Focus students-
: on the Internet questionnaire. Students do the exercise

on their own or in pairs. Check answers with the class.

Go through the new vocabulary with the class and teach
any words students don't know. You can use the pictures
i" ffi SB prt3 to help convey meaning.

Point out that we can say receive emails or get emails, and
that receive is more formal t}:ran get. Note that we always
use receive in the phrase send and receive emails, but we
usually use get in conversation, for example, I get lots of

t

emails every day , etc.

Highlight the prepositions in listen to the radio and chat
to friends and family.
Also teach students that online = connected to the Internet.

2 theatre 3 watch 4listen s friends
0 sell z holidays I music

b) ffiffi ffi ehy the recording (SB p124). Students
listen and practise. Note that each phrase is said
separately on the recording (send emails, receive emails,
etc.). Highlight the pronunciation of receive /rr'silv/,
videos l'vtdieuzl ,listen /'hsen/ andJlights /flarts/. Point
out the silent t inlisten. Repeat the drill if necessary.

Pre-teach website. Focus students on the website logos.
Check students remember how to say. (= dot) in website
addresses. Highlight the phrase You can... in the speech
bubble. Students do the activity in pairs.

Check students' ideas with the class. Point out that we
can use at with most websites, but we say on eBay not
a+-eBq. We can also say we download music from or buy
tichets from a particular website.

Possible answsrr You carr book fiights or holi46tr 
"tt4buy concert or theatre tickets at lastminute.cem. You

can watch TV programrnes at ikcom, You can listen to
the radio at reflhfidio: You can send and receive ernails,'
chat to ftiends and Family and v,ratch videos at hhoo!.
You can trook flights or holidays at Cheapflfgfuts,to:lk.
You can buy and sell things on eBay. You can buy
concsrt or theafre tickets at tickehf,ste{.

&t. al Focus students on the examples. Point out that we say
lislen to the radio but l istcn to music.

Students do the activity in new pairs. While students are
working, monitor and help them with any new vocabulary.

b) Students compare lists with another pair to find out
if they have the same things.
J.1Z g6"rU students' ideas by eliciting phrases from the
class and writing correct phrases on the board for other
students to copy.

Possille cnstrer$
send and receive photos
truy cinema $ckets
buy clothes
buy food
buy DVDs *nd CDs
book a restaurant
dournload videos
meet new people
play computer games
read the news
bank online
search for inflormation

5 
ffiTfie B#il$. **"'-"

f * Ask students to write down their three favourite i
I websites. Students compare their ideas in groups i

L* 3*T-:*: *:L-1":--1i-::*:*Ul3*. - --
"B al Focus students on the photo. Tell students that the
Y interviewer is asking Alice about things she does online.

ffi Focus students on the Internet questionnaire. Play
the recording (SB pf 24). Students listen and put a tick
or a cross in column B of the questionnaire. Students
compare answers in pairs. Check answers with the class.

1 1  2 /  z l  + l (  s l  6 {  7 ) (  s x

b) Cive students time to read questions 1-6. Check that
students know the websites YouTube and Amazon and
that they remember what an iPod is.

Play the recording again. Students listen and answer the
questions. Students compare answers in pairs. Check
answers with the class.

Vocabulary things peopte do online
Review there is/there arei can', Present Simple questions

1 Yes, she does. (About a hundred.) z YouTube.
3 in New York. + DVDs. 5 Yes, she is. 6 No, she doesn't-



7D and 7 Review

&l a) Focus students on the speech bubbles. Use the first
',,Y, 

answer to highlight that we usually say get emails in
spoken English. not receive emails.

Point out the question form Do you ... online? in the
second question. Note that students can use this
question'formula'for phrases 2-7 on the questionnaire,
bui that for phrase 8 we would simply say Do you
downloadmusic? nuw.

lQelicit the questions students need to ask for phrases
l-8 on the questionnaire and write them on the board.
Drill these questions chorally and individually.

Put students into pairs. If possible, ask students to work
with someone they don't know very well. Students take
turns to interview their partner. Students put a tick or a
cross for each of their partner's answers in column C on
the questionnaire.

b) Students work in new pairs and take turns to tell
each other about their partners in 5a). Before they begin,
remind students to use he, she forms of the verbs: Gloria
sends and receives a lot of emails. She doesn't buy concett
or theatre tichets , etc.

c) Finally, ask students to tell the class two things about
their first partner.

@ 
^1. Focus students on the phonemes lsl and lf , tkre
pictures and the words.

ffiffi play the recording. Students listen to the sounds
and the words. Point out that s in suit is pronounced
with a /s/ sound and sh in shirt is pronounced with a
/fl sound.

b) ffi Play the recording again. Students listen and
practise. If students are having problems, help them
with the mouth position for each sound.

Point out that when we make the isl sound, the lips
are relaxed, the tongue is near the back of the teeth,
and there is some contact between the tongue and the
teeth at the sides of the mouth. Also highlight that /s/
is an unvoiced sound (there is no vibration in the throat).

Also point out that when we make the {/ sound, the
lips are more rounded and pushed forward slightly.
The end of the tongue is curved back behind the teeth
and we push air through the gap. Highlight that /[/ is
also an unvoiced sound.

You can also tell students that /ssss/ is the sound a
snake makes, and that ll[[| is the sound people make
when they want someone to be quiet.

a) ffi Focus students on the boxes. Play the
recording. Students listen and notice how we say the
pink and blue consonants.

b) ffiffi Play the recording again. Students listen and
practise.

a) Give students time to read the poem and help
students with any vocabulary problems.

*ffi play the recording. Students listen and read the
poem. Highlight that the pink consonants are
pronounced lsl and the blue consonants are
pronounced f/.

ffi llay the recording again, pausing after each line
for students to practise chorally and individually.

b) Students work in pairs and take turns to say lines
of the poem.

Finally, ask one or two students to say the poem for
the class.

7 Review Exercise 5 SB p61

CD-ROM Lesson 7D

Workbook Lesson 7D p37

Workbook Reading and Writing Portfotio 7 p64

ProgressTest 7 p171

7 Review

See p29 for ideas on how to use this section.

Ia) z animals 3 horror films 4 dancing 5 flying
6 classical music 7 watching sport on TV
8 visiting new places 9 shopping for clothes

2 2 don'Llike 3 doesn't like 4 hates 5 likes 6 hate 7 loves
8 love

3 2 She, us 3 he, me 4I, her 5 We, them 6 him

5a) zf+iends 3rad+) 4the-+adre sf+re+ds 6effifti+s

z fl+gh+s s €ha+



A ffiays to remember
Student's Book p62-p69

I was there!

QUICK REVIEW rrr
This activity reviews adjectives from lesson 3A.
Students do the first part of the activity on their own
before comparing answers in pairs. Students can check
their answers in Language Summary 3 iil:l i;:i i lSB p104.
Students then say one sentence for each adjective, as
shown in the examoles.

Adjectives {2}

$ 
tt Focus students on pictures a)-h). Students do the

: exercise on their own or in pairs. Early finishers can
check their answers i" ffi SB pr14. Check answers
with the class.

Point out that we can use short or long for amount of
time (It3 a short/longfilm., etc.) and for physical length
(It\ a short/long dress., etc.) .

Use the pictures in e) to point out that the book (which
is arrowed in each picture) is interesting or boring, not
the person. Note that boredis taught in lesson 10C.

Point out that we use old/youne for people or animals,
and oldlnew for things, buildings, etc.

With a strong class you can also teach sad (= unhappy),
hqrd (= dfficult) and wonderful (= fantastic).

z0 :e) +h) sd) 6c) zg) sb)

b) ffi ffi ehy the recording. Students listen and
practise. Alternatively, model and drill the adjectives
yourself. Highlight the pronunciation of awt'ul l'c^fell
and great lgrefil . Also point out that interesting is three
syllables, not four. Repeat the drill if necessary.

Three afirazins days
|&L al Pre-teach the vocabulary in the box. Note that c
.1'' match refers to a football match. You can also teach New

Year! Day Modei and drill these words chorally and
individually with the class.

b) Focus students on the photos and speech bubbles at
the bottom of SB p62-p63.

ffi elay the recording. Students listen, read and
decide what the people's arr.azing days were.

Vocabulary adjectives (2)
Crammar Past Simple of be: positive and negative
Review adjectives (1)t favourite

Melanie the Beatles' last concert in San Francisco
in 1966 Tania New Year's Eve in Sydney in 1999
Pascal the World Cup Final in Paris in I99B

G) Studenrs read the texts in the speech bubbles again
and choose the correct words in sentences 1-6

Check answers with the class.

z half an hour g parents 4 fantastic 5 Brazil 6 three

.Gl a) Give students time to read the sentences. Ask
-: students it the sentences are in the present or the past

(the past). Check students understand that was, were,
wasn't and weren't are all past forms of the verb be.

b) Students do the exercise on their own before
checking in pairs. fZwhtle they are working, draw
the table from 3b) on the board. Check answers with
the class

r Focus students on the table on the board. Elicit

which words go in each column and complete the
table (see the table in litillffiii SB pl15).
Point out thar wasn't = was not a[d werenI = wet'e

not. Remind students that we usually use

contracted forms when speaking and writing.

Highlight that we use wds or \Nasn't with I, he, she

and it, and were or werenlt with you, we and they.

Also point out that the past of there Ls/there are is

there was/tlrcre were Elicit the negative fbrms
(there wasn't and there ueren't).

Check answers with the class. If students ask you about
the meaning of was or were at this stage, simply say they
are the past of the verb be. Note that these verb forms
are studied in 3.

If necessary, teach students how to say the years in the
texts (1966, 1999 and 1998). Note that years are
practised in lesson 88.

f""""flEifiil s*il& ---**

*' Students read the texts in the speech bubbles
again and underline all the examples of was,
were, wasn't or weren't. Students compare answers
rn parrs.

@ 
gW ffi Play the recording (SB pl24).,Students l isten

was lwezl and were lwel in positive sentences. Point out
thatwas andwere are not usually stressed, but that
wasn't and weren't are always stressed because they are
negative words.



8A and 8El

Play the recording again, pausingaftet each sentence
for students to repeat individually' Alternatively, ask

students to turn to R8.3, SB pL24, which has the stress

marked on all sentences. Play the recording again.

Students listen and Practise.

i@ 
ul .students do the exercise on their own'

b) rut students into pairs. students compare answers

and decide who says each sentence, Melanie, Tania or

Pascal. Check answers with the class'

Z werent (Melanje) 3 were (Tania) + was (Melanie)

5 were (Tania) 6 was {Pascal) 7 Werenit (Pasca})

I were, wasn't (Tania) g wasnt, rvas (Melanie)

Put students into groups of three. Ask all students
lu' to trrn to SB p99. Check they are all looking at the

correct exercrse.

a) Ask students to think about their lives when they

were ten. Go through the words and phrases in the

box. Check students rernember Javourite and point
out the phrase good at (sports, languages, etc-)-

Students work on their own and write six sentences
about their lives when they were ten, using was, were
and ideas from the box or their own. While students
are working, check their sentences for accuracy and
help them with any new vocabulary they neec'

fiH9'fr& $#tre "-*-***-1

l!/lntroduce this activity by writing sentences I
about your own life when you were ten on the I
board as examples. i

Happy anniversaryl

b) Students work in their groups and take turns to

say their sentences, as shown in the speech bubbles.
Students decide if any of the other students' sentences
are true for them.

c) Fnally, ask studens to tell the class two interesting
things about other students in their group.

Vocabulary years and past time phrases

Grammar Past Simple of be: questions and short
answers; was born/were born
Review adjectives; Past Simple of be: positive and
negative

'@.al Focus students on pictures A-D of Joe. Students do
I the exercise on their own. Check answers with the class.

Point out that we say last night, last weeh, last weehend,

last month, last year,last Monday,last Tuesday, etc.

Also highlight that we say yesterday morning, yesterday

afternoon, yesterday evening, but last night, not fist@
ffi#.

Teach students that ago mearrs'before now'. Check
students' understanding by asking them what time it

was three hours ago, what day it was four days ago, etc.

Use the example sentences to highlight that we usually
put past time phrases (last weeh, fout hours ago,
yesterday aJternoon, etc.) at the end of the sentence.

ZD] 3C 48

b) ffi ffi rlay the recording. Students listen and

practise sentences I-4. Point out that we don't usually

Dronounce the t in last weeh /lqls wi:k/, etc. and that the

it..tt ott yesterday is on the first syllable, not the last.

Years and past time Phrases
I al Students do the exercise on their own or in pairs.

..7-| Check answers with the class.

Point out that for the years 2000-2009, we usually say

two thousand, two thousand and one, etc. For the years

2OIO-2099, we usually say twenty ten, twenty eleven, etc.

Also highlight that we use in with yeats: in 1980, etc.

ae) ga) 4f) sd) 6b)

b) ffi ffi elay the recording Students listen and

practise. Check students stress the years correctly.
Repeat the drill if necessarY.

G) Students do the exercise in pairs. Check answers

with the class.

2012 twenty twelve. 1977 nineteen seventy-seven,

2018 twenty eighteea; 1815 eighteen:fift"&, ,' , '

1990 nineteerr ninety, 2003 trvs'thoOt*u4 *t6 1hree

ffill Ctass Activity 8A Opposite adjectives p137
(lnstructions p108)

8 Review Exercises 1 andZ SB P69
CD-ROM Lesson 8A

Workbook Lesson 8A p38



AB

,'@ St,ra"r-tts do the exercise on their own before checking
l'' answers in pairs. Check answers with the class.

2 last E in 4 yesterday 5 last 5 ago

@ a)-O) Students do the exercise on their own.
-" 

lgWhile they are working, draw the table from 5a)
on the board. Check answers with the class and
highlight the following points.

Use question I to highlight that we sometimes use

a noun after How m6ny ... : How many people were

at the wedding?, etc.

You can compare the ques[ions in the table to

questions withbe in the present: Where dre you

from?, Whats your name? , etc.
*xTfi& {tJil& *"* -*:

Students tick the sentences in 3 that are true for i
them. Put students in pairs to compare sentences. !

An Indian wedding

@'O.Pre-teach 
thc vocabulary in the box. Drill the words

..:- with the class. You can also teach the phrase Happy
anniversary! (the title of the lesson).

b) Pre-teach the adjective Indian and the cowtry India.
Focus students on the photos of an Indian wedding.
Ask students who is the bride (the woman in red and
green sitting down) and who is the groom (the man in
white sitting next to her).

Note that the other photos show other aspects of a
traditional Indian wedding, such as a woman's hennaed
hands, bangles and sweets

C) Tell the class they are going to listen to Rajeet, the
groom in the photo, talk to a friend about his wedding
anniversary. Give students time to read sentences 1-5.

ffi play the recording (SB pl2a). Students listen and
choose the correct words. Students comDare answers in
pairs. Check answers with the class.

2 ten 3 India 4 were 5 was

d) Cive students time to read questions 1-6. Play the
recording again. Students listen and answer the
questions. Students compare answers in pairs. Check
answers with the class.

Note that Mumbai used to be called Bombay.

2 Rajeet was 34 and Gita was 27.
3 There vgere 300 people there. 4 He wasin Australia.
5 Yes. they were. 6 Three da1's.

I

; a
I

t

r Focus students on the table on the board. Elicit

which words in questions I and 2 from 5b) go in

each column and comlrlete the table (see the table

in i i . . ' . ' i : 'g SB pl t5).
r Use the example sentences to highlight the word

order: question word + was/were + subject + ... .
r Remind students that we use wds or wesn't with I. he.

she and it, and were or werenl with you, we and they

G) Students do the exercise on their own, then compare
answers in pairs Check answers with the class.

o Answers Was Vhelshe/lt at the wedding?
Yes, I/he/she/it was. No, lhelshe/it wasn't
Were you/wdthey at the wedding?
Yes, youlwelthey were.
No, you/we/they weren't.

r Use the questions in the first column of the table
t9 highlight the word order in yeslno questions
with was and were.

r Point out that we use contractions (No, I wasnt ,
No, you werqn't., etc.) in lhe negative short
answers.

r Check students understand rhat the short answers
to Whs I atthe wedding? areYes,l,ouwere./No,you
weren't. AIso highlight that the short answers to
Were you at the wedding? are Yes, I was /No,I wasn't.
if you in the question is singular, and Yes, we wae./
No, we weren't. if its plural

r Aiso point out that we can also make questions
wi th Whs there.  .  ?  andWerethere , . ,7 .

d) Students do the exercise on their own Check
answers with the class.

r Answers 1 was 2 werel was
. Point out lhat we say I was bom in 1987. not

1$ere41*1981.. etc.
o Establish that we often answer these questions

with short forms, for example, In the UR. and
In 1987.

@ ryffi 
elay^the recording (SB pl2a). Students listen

: and practise. Point out that we don't stress was and were
in questions, but that these words are stressed in short
answers. Play the recording again, pausingafter each
sentence for students to practise individually. You can
also ask students to turn to R8.7, SB p124 and follow
the stress as they listen and practise.

8t. al Check students understand the phrase the same age.
Students do the exercise on their own. Check answers
with the class.

2 Were 3 was 4 Were 5 was 5 was

b) Students ask and answer the questions in pairs.
Check answers with the class.

t ,Rajeet and Gita. e No,'they werent. 3 Ten years ago.
+,Yes, thcy were. 5 Rajeetb brother.
6 (She was born) in the UK.
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li a) Students do the exercise on their own, then compare- -
7 answers in pairs. Check answers with the class.

2 Where,wgre you yesterday eveniug?
3 Were you on holida;' ihree montfu ago?
+ Where were you on New Year's Eve 1999?
S,Were you at work last MondaY?
5 Where were yor.r born?

b) Students ask and answer the questions in pairs.
Alternatively, students can move around the room and
talk to as many people as possible.

Ask students to tell the class any interesting things they
found out about their partner or classmates'

. Gl a) Students do the exercise on their own. Tell students
l'.Y" not to write when and where the people were born'

b) fut students into pairs. Students swap papers and
ask each other about the people on their partner's paper,

as shown in the speech bubbles.

Put students into new pairs, student A and student B'

Student As turn to SB p88 and student Bs turn to
SB p94. Check they are all looking at the correct exercise.

?) Pre-teach went and tell students this is the Past
Simple of go. Students do the exercise on their own.
Note that student As prepare questions about a wedding
and student Bs prepare questions about a party.

Check answers with the class. Only check the words
they need to fill in the gaps, so that students don't
hear the questions they are about to be asked. Note

that these answers are the same for student As and
student Bs.

Months and dates

i@li":l'ff ;'ll,T;,"1iiJ#,i"ii:i?lii.?TPoin'[ou'[
Also highlight that we use ir, with months: in January,
in May, etc.

ffi ffi Play the recording. Studens listen and practise.
Alternatively, model and drill the months yourself.

Stud€nt AJstuderrt 'D :'z.wa IIIas' 3 were/'Wcre .
4were s$/a#was 6Were 7 \ffi3 g1ry-at

b) Students work with their partners. Student A in
each pair asks his/her questions from a) about the last
wedding that student B went to. Tell student As to
make brief notes on their partner's answers, but not
to write complete sentences for each answer.

c) Students swap roles so that student B in each pair
asks his/her questions from a) about the last party that
student A went to. Again, tell student Bs to make brief
notes on their partner's answers.

d) eut students into pairs with someone from the
same group. Students take turns to talk about the last
wedding or party their first partner went to.

Finally, ask students to tell the class about any
interesting weddings or parties they or their partners
went to.

EXTBA PRACTICE AND HOMEWORK

Vocabulary months and dates
Real World tatking about days and dates;
making suggestions
Help with Listening linking (2)
Review Past Simple of be; past time phrases

Months that students often find hard to pronounce are

January /'d3anjueril, February lTebruerl ,June ld3w'nl ,

JuIy ld3u'larl and August /c"gestl . Also check that
students stress the months correctly.

*HTSA tSf;S *

Teach students these abbreviations for months:

Jan, Feb, Mar Apr Aug, Sept, Oct, Nov, Dec.
Students will often see these abbreviations on
calendars, timetables, etc. Point out that May, June

When's your birthdaY?

l .

ffi CUrr Activity 88 Were you or weren't you? p138
(lnstructions p108)

ffif vocabutary Ptus 8 Places with af, in, on p158
(lnstructions p149)
8 Review Exercises 3,4 and 5 SB p69

CD-ROM Lesson 88
Workbook Lesson 88 p39

and July are not usually abbreviated.
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b) Students do the activity in pairs, as shown in the
examples.

@ ul Focus students on the dates in the box. Point out
- the letters in pink and highlight the relationship

between the last two letters of each word (frst, seconil,
etc.) and the way we write dates (ltt, 2'd, etc.).

Also highlight the irregular spelling of these th words:

fifth, ninth, tweffth, twentieth and thirtieth.

Point out the hlphen rn twenty-first and tell students
that we also write twenty-second, twenty-third, etc.

ffi ffiffi Play the recording. Students listen and practise
the dates.

Students often have difficulty with the 'consonant

clusters' at the end of these words (sirfh, twelfth, etc.).
If necessary play the recording again, pausing after each
word so that students can practise individually

b) Students work in pairs and take turns to say the
dates.

C) ffi Play the recording. Students listen and check
they said the words correctly Point out that we usually
stress the second syllable in the -teenth words (thirtdenth,

fourt€enth. etc.).

ffi ehy the recording again. Students listen and
Dracttse.

@ m.W#?lay the recording. students listen and
- practise. Repeat the drill if necessary.
. . f I , w  ^ .

.st ffi Give students time to read the dates in l-4. Play- -*
--; the recording (SB p124). Students listen and circle the

dates they hear. PIay the recording again if necessary.

Students compare answers in pairs. Check answers with
the class.

r June 22"d ? March 30e ! October 3d + April 1$

. 6il: a) Use the examples to remind students how we write
: dates. Students work on their own and write five dates.

b) Students do the activity in pairs.

C) Students move around the room and ask each other
when their birthdays are, as shown in the speech
bubbles. Students must find out if any other students
have birthdays in the same month as them. If students
can't move around the room, they should ask as many
students as they can sitting near them.

Ask students to tell the class who has a birthday in the
same month as them.

Happy birthday!
(@ ^l Pre-teach. the vocabulary in the box and remind

teach abirthday present and tell students thatwe give
someone a present lfioL preseftt-soffieffie ).
Model and drill the new words and phrases with the class.

b) focus students on the photo of Helen and her
husband, Sam, on SB p67. Tell the class that it is Helen's
birthday today.

ffi flay the recording (SB p12a). Students listen and
write down what Helen and Sam decide to do this
evening. Check the answer with the class. (They decide
to go to the theatre/see a play)

ffiffi Gi.r" students time to read sentences l-5. Play the
recording again. Students listen and choose the correct
words. Students compare answers in pairs. Check
answers with the class.

2 a restaurant 3 week 4 museum s the rheatre, 7.00

o This Help with Listening section reviews
consonant-vowel linking in sentences.

@ 
at Focus students on the sentences from the

.---- recording. Ask students why we link the words in 
'

pink and blue (because the words in pink end in a
consonant sound and the words in blue start with a
vowel sound).

You can model and drill these sentences yourself with
the class, highlighting the linking.

:@)

Go through the questions and answers with the class
and  h igh l i gh t  t he  f o l l ow ing  po in t s

r I Highlight the question ancl poinr out that we
can answer with ltt Monday . or jtst Monday.

r 2 Highlight the question and point out that we say
the in dates: (Itl) March the seventh-

a

a

Point out that we write Matrh 7f,' or 7th March.

Note that we can also say dates in another way:
the seventh of March, etc. However, at this level we

feel students only need to know one way to say

dates. The alternative form is introduced in

facefface E1ementary.
Also note that dates are often said without the in

American English: It\ March seventh

3 Point out that When\ = When is in the question

When\ your birthday?. Also highlight that we use orr

with dates: (Itb on) .lune the second. Remind students

that we also use on with days (on Monday, etc.).

Highlight the difference between these questions:

t When's your birthday? e July the twelfth. (every

year); n When were youbotn? e July the twelfth

1989 (one specific day in the past)

You can also point out that dates are written

di.fferently in the UK and in the USA. ln the UK,

5/6/09 = 5th June 2009 (day/month/year), whereas in

the USA, 5/6l}q = 6'h May 2009 (month/day/year).
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b) ffi Ask students to look at R8.13, SB pI24' Play
the recording again. Students listen, read and follow
the linking as shown in the Student's Book.

"#.
d$$J Check studenrs understand a suggestion. Students
w 

do the exercise on their own. Check answers with
the class.

r Answers 2 idea 3 don't + meet 5 dme 6 seven
. Point out that we use questions with shall to ask

for suggestions:
What shall we do (this mening)?
',Nhere shall we meet?
What time shall we meet?

o Also highlight that we use \44ry don't we... 7 and

Let\ .. to make suggestions. Point out that these
phrases are followed by a verb (go, etc')

@ a.i:rqHi :r:.,:1 Play the recording (SB pr24-p125)' Students
Y listen and Dractise the sentences in 10. Point out that

shallis pronounced llaU in the questions.

You can ask students to turn to R8.14, SBpl24-p125,
where the stress and linking are marked. Play the

recording again Students listen, read and practise the

stress and linking as shown in the Student's Book

tYl al Students do the exercise on their own.
! v !

b) ffi elay the recording (SB pr25). Students listen

and check their answers. Check answers with the class.

3c) 4i) se) 60 7d) shi eb)

G) Students practise the conversation in pairs. While
students are working, help them with any pronunciation
problems and make sure they sound polite and
interested when asking and answering questions.

@'^l 
Students do the activity in new pairs'

b) Students practise their conversation until they can
remember it.

C) Put two pairs together so that they are working in
groups of four. Each pair takes turns to role-play their

conversation. The other pair writes down what they
decide to do.

d) est one pair in each group to role-play the
conversation for the class. Students don't have to leave

their seats. Finally, students can decide which
conversation they liked best.

8 Review Exercise 5 SB p69

CD-ROM Lesson 8C

Workbook Lesson 8C p41

Vocabulary big numbers
Review making suggestions; months and dates; was
and were

b) ffi ffi elay the recording. Students listen and
practise. Highlight the pronunciation of hundred
/'h,rndred/ and thousand l'lauzend/ . Repeat the drill
if necessary.

@?.m'"';LiTJTi"f ',i::::J.i,'"?;:lf :ifJi::il*
b) Students compare answers in pairs. lZ Check answers
with the class and write them on the board in numbers.

a) 365 b) 999 c) 17t000
d) 62,400 4 210,000
f) I,200,000 g) 18,000,000

{p; 
tl Studens do the exercise on their own.

390 three hundred and ninety 1,000 a thousand
f 6,200 sixteen thousand, two hundred
750,000 seven hundred and fifty thousand
1,000,000 a million 50,000,000 fifty million

,''Gl, a) Students do the exercise on their own before
.Y-' checking in pairs. Check answers with the class'

Point out that we don't use a plural -s with hundred'

thousand or million'. three hundted not th+ee4a+d+ek, etc.

Also point out that we use and after hundred, but not

after thousand'. ahundred and fifty,but stxteen thousqnd,

twohundrednotM'

Highlight that we can say ahundred ot one hundred, a

thousand or one thousand and a million or one million Point

out that usrng 4 with these numbers is more common.

b) Students do the exercise in new pairs. While
students are working, monitor and correct any
pronunciation effors.
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a) 30,000 b) 125,000 c) 150,000
d) 1,500 e) 177,500 f) 70,000,000

ffilF a) Students read the article again and answer the
v quest ions.  Students compare ans\ \ers in  pai rs .  Check

answers with the class.

1 lt's on the last Wednesday in August in Bunol, Spain
z They throw tomatoes at each other- 3 lt's in July.
a They eat garlic bread, garlic chicken, garlic chocolate
and garlic ice cream. 5 lt was inJune 1970.
6 lt's in 2015.

b) est the class which two festivals from the article
they would like to go to. Encourage students to give
reasons for their choices if possible.

a) Pre-teach the vocabulary in the box. Drill the new
words with the class.

b) Use the photo in the article to introduce the topic of
festivals. Students read the article and try to fill in the
gaps with the numbers in the box.

c) ffi Play the recording. Students listen and check
their answers. Check answers with the class.

EXTBA PRACTICE AND HOMEWORK

flflll class nctivity 8D Numbers, years and dates p139
(lnstructions p109)

CD-ROM Lesson 8D

Workbook Lesson 8D p42

Workbook Reading and Writing Portfotio 8 p66

ProgressTest 8 p172

Point out that or in forty is pronounced with a /c/
sound and ur inburger is pronounced with a /sll
sound. Note that in British English we don't usually
pronounce the letter r after a yowel sound.

b) ffiffi Play the recording again. Students listen and
practise. If students are having problems producing
the sounds, help them with the mouth position for
each sound.

Point out that when we make the lctl sound, the lips
are very rounded and pushed forward, the front of the
tongue is down and the jaw is also down. Also point
out that lc'^l is a long sound.

Highlight that when we make the lstl sound, the
mouth is slightly open and the lips, tongue and jaw
are in a relaxed position. Highlight that lst'l is also a
long sound. Note that this is the same mouth position
that we use for the schwa /e/, which is a short sound.

@ 
^l ffi t'ocus students on the boxes. Play the

"- recording. Students listen and notice how we say the
pink and blue letters.

b) ffi Play the recording again. Students listen and
practlse.

,$) a) ffi etay the recording. Students listen and read
'.. :.' the sentences.

ffi flay the recording again Students listen and
practise the sentences. Check they pronounce the
pink letters with an /c/ sound and the blue letters
with an /sr/ sound.

b) Students practise the sentences in pairs.

Finally, ask students to say the sentences for the class.

,,S) u) Focus students on the phonemes lctl and lsl , the
'..Y' pictures and the words.

W ptuy the recording. Students listen to the sounds
and the words.

l ips very

rounded

/r",.1

<-<.>

l iDs forward

A Review

See p29 for ideas on how to use this section.

la) + wrong, terrible, long, great, happy
J boring, full, easy

lb) wrong + right, terrible + great/fantastic/amazing,
long i short, great + awfuVterrible, happy ) unhappy
boring -t interesting, full + empty, easy + difficult

2 2 weren't, $/ere 3 v/asn't, was 4 were 5 wasnt
6 weren't, were

4a) b) last c) yesterday d) last e) in f) ago

4b) 1a) zc) :d) 4b) 50 6e)

5a) z Were you in this country iast year? 3 Where was
your father born? 4 Were you in this class two months ago?
5 Where were you on your last birthday? 6 When was your
first English class?

6a) z Why : think 4let's 5 good o Where 7 meet
g shall I oast

i See o29 for ideas on how to use this section. :
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Amazing journeys

Transport

@ ll 
Students work on their own and tick the words lbey

' - know. Students then turn to Language Summary S ffi
SB pf f 6 and check the meaning of the other words.
Check answers with the class.

Highlight that we usually say taxi in British English and

cqb in American English. Note that cab is also used in

the UK. Also remind students that abihe = abicycle-

You can also teach 6 scootet a Jetry and a tram if they

are relevant to your students.

b) ffi ffi ehy the recording. Students listen and
practlse.

c) Focus students on sentences l-4. Students
underline the verbs in the sentences. Check answers
with the class (go, come, travel, walh).

Use the sentences to highlight the difference between
come (travel from another place to where you are now)

and go (travel to another place away from where you

are now). Also check students understand the new

verb walh.

Point out that we say by car, by bus, etc' Note that we

say on foot notbyJeet. However, this phrase is rarely

used nowadays and we are more likely to use the'verb
walh (I usually walh to school., etc.).

Also teach students that go by plane = fly, go by car =

drive and go by bihe = cycle.

Model and drill sentences l-4 with the class. Highlight

the difference in pronunciation between the vowel
sounds inwalh lwc'^kl andworh /wslk/ in sentence 4,

which students studied in the Help with Sounds section
in unit 8.

Vocabulary transport
Grammar Past Simple: positive (regular and
irregular verbs)
Help with Listening Present Simple or Past Simple

Review years, months and dates

i@ t"t"t:"f;i:.do 
the exercise on their own' as shown in

b) Students work in pairs and take turns to say their

sentences. Ask each pair to tell the class any sentences

that are the same for both students.

Bangkok to Brighton
-

Gl a) Pre-teach the vocabulary in the box. Note that a
- tuh-tuh is a small motorised taxi commonly used in

Asian countries, as shown in the photo.

Drill the words chorally and individually, highlighting
the pronunciation of tuh-tuh /'tuk tuk/, Thailand
I'tatlr;nd/ and journey l'd3s"nl .

b) Focus students on the newspaper article and ask
them to cover the text. Students look at the photo and
discuss what they think the article is about. This can be
done in pairs or with the whole class.

Ask students to share their ideas with the class.
l@Write all students' ideas on the board, but don't say
if they are right or wrong at this stage.

G) Students read the article to find out if their ideas in

3b) are correct.
3Zy6g'rs students on the ideas on the board and ask
which are correct. Tick the correct ideas and cross out
the wrong ideas.

Check students know-that Banghoh is the capital of
Thailand and that Brighton I'brattenl is a city in
England.

Tell students not to worry about the pink and blue

words in the text at this stage. If students ask about
them, simply say that they are all verbs in the past'

'f) Stua"nts do the exercise on their own. Point out that
- 

students should write dates, places and numbers in the
table, not complete sentences.

Students compare their answers in pairs by saying the
dates, places and numbers to each other. Check answers
with the class. You can also ask students if they would
like to do the same journey.

b) May 28th 2006
c) Bangkok, Thailand
d) Brighton, England
o) 12,500
i) 12

e) 98
h) f50,000
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a)-C) Focus students on the Past Simple forms in

blue and pink in the article. Point out that the words

in blue are Past Simple forms of regular verbs and the

words in pink are Past Simple forms of irregular verbs.

Students do the exercises on their own or in pairs,

rhen check their answerr r" iilljl$H SB pl17

Check answers with the class, highlighting the

following points.

e a) To make the Past Simple of regular verbs, we

usually add -ed to the verb: w6nteil, starteil, etc.
r For regular verbs that end in ^e (lihe, awive, etc.),

we add -d to the verb: Liked, trriveil, erc.
o Point out that the Past Simple of travel is travelleil

and the Past Simple ol study is studieil. This rs

because travel ends in consonant + vowel +

consonant and study ends in consonant + y.

However, at this level we suggest that you don't

overburden students with spelling rules as they are

not asked to use any other P,ast Simple forms of

this tlpe in faee*fc*c Starter. Students study these

spelling rules in fe*e*{aae Elementary.
o Check students understand the meaning of the

new verbs wqnt, \tisit and anive.

o b) 2 came 3 got 4 gave 5 went ohad I left 8 met

9 told 10 wrote
r Check students understand the meaning of rhe

new verbs give, leave, meet ar'd tell.

b) ffiffi ffi ehy the recording (SB pr25). Students
listen and practise. Note that students should repeat
both the verb and its Past Simple form together (visit,

visited, etc.), not separately.
fZ 6tp students which Past Simple forms end in /Id/
and underline them on the board (visited, hated, wanted,
started). Point out that the -ed ending in these words is
said as an extra syllable because the verbs end in t (visit,

etc.). This is also true of verbs that end in d (needed

lnitdtdl , ended lendtdl, etc.), but this has not been
highlighted as students haven't met any of these verbs yet.

Also note that students often have difficulty
pronouncing the 'consonant clusters' at the end of
regular Past Simple forms (watched lwot[tl, worhed
lwz;kt"l , Jinisheil I'fnt[tl , etc.), and often mistakenly say
these -ed endings as extra syllables.

Play the recording again, pausing after each pair of
words for students to repeat individually.

C) Focus students on the irregular Past Simple forms
in 5b).

ffiffi ffiffi Play the recording. Students listen and
practise. Note that only the Past Simple forms are
included on the recording. Highlight the lctl sound in
bought /bcrt/, which students studied in the Help with
Sounds section in unit 8. Repeat the drill if necessary

,"-''' {il4"lif€,il li";i:;:r '''-'*****

c' Students work in pairs and take turns to test each
other on the regular and irregular Past Simple
forms from the lesson. One student says a verb,
for example buy, and his/her partner says the Past
Simple form, for example bought.

o This Help with Listening section helps students
to hear the difference between Present Simple
and Past Simple verb forms.

&1. al Focus students on sentences 1-3. Point out that
-
:. the verbs in blue are in the Present Simple and the

verbs in pink are in the Past Simple.

ffi& elay the recording. Students listen and notice
the different pronunciation of these verb forms. Play
the recording again if necessary.

b) ffi Play the recording (SB p125). Students listen
and decide which they hear first, the Present Sipple
or the Past Simple, as shown in the example. Play
the recording again if necessary. Check answers with
the class.

? Present Simpte (live)
3 Past Simple (arrived)
4 Present Sinrple {talk)
5 Present Simple {wan0
e Past Simple (played)

Point out that lhere are no spelling rules for
irregular verbs.
Also highlight that the Past Simple of both regular
and irregular verbs is the same for all subjects
(1, you, he, she , it, we, they).

e Remind students that the Past Simple of be is was

ot were
r Highlight the lists of regular verbs and irregular

verbs in ffi*$S se pll7. Encourage students to
learn the irregular Past Simple forms at home.

, ,  l : ' : ' : l  l l  : ' l : t i :  " " "  " ' -

a If your students are finding the lesson difficult,
go through 5a) and 5b) with the whole class
yourself, highlighting the points in Sa)-c) above
You can then point out the verb lists itt ffiffi
SB  p l17 .

a) loint out that verbs 1-12 are all regular verbs.
Students do the exercise on their own before checking
rn parrs.
fZ 61t"rp answers with the class by writing them on
the board so students can check their spelling. Include
the answer to question I (visited).

1 visited 2 watched 3 played 4 hated 5 walked 6 worked
7 lived s vranted-g loved 1o talked tl started tz finished

@



9A and 9E|

Around the world bY bike
rt\

,i[}; a) Focus students on the photo of Mark Beaumont.
. - l'..Y' 

teach the phrase travel around the world. Ask how Mark

travelled aiound the world (by bike).

Students do the exercise on their own.

b) Students compare answers in pairs. Check answers with

the class. Also point out the regular vetb cycle /'sarkeV

in the example.

2 had g le{tr + 'stailed 5 iravelled 6 viritqd '

7 met g wrote I got ro finished: 11 went
12 told ''3:was t*ralsed' : ' ,

Put students into groups of three. Ask all students

to turn to SB p99. Check they are all looking at the

correct exercrse.

a) Students do the exercise on their own. Remind

students to put the verbs in brackets in the Past

Simple. If necessary go through the prompts with the

class before they begin.

My last holiday

Holiday aetivities

,5I a) Students work on their own and tick the phrases
i'.7"" th"y know, then do the exercise i" ffi SB p116. They

can then check answers in pairs' Check answers with

the class.

Point out that we say go onholiday in British English

ated go on vacation in American English.

Check students understand go sightseeing (visit the famous

buildings in a town, city or country) and travel around
(travel from place to place in a town, city or country).

Highlight the different words and phrases that follow go:

go onholiday, go to thebeach, go sightseang, go swimming,

go for a walh.

Also tell students that we can say tent a car or hire a car.

b) Students work on their own and.practise saying
their sentences until they can remember them.

C) Students work in their groups and take turns

to tell each other about the last time they visited a

different town or city, using the sentences they have

memorised.

Students may start asking each other questions about

the places they visited, but don't worry if these are
inaccurate at this point. Note that Past Simple
questions are taught in lesson 98.

d) Finally, ask each student to tell the class two
things about the place they visited.

;*" ilHTfiS l#fl& ***

i * Irt odrr.e the activity by telling the class about i
I the last time you visited a town or city. j

Vocabulary hotiday activities
Grammar Past Simple: negative, questions and
short answers
Review Past Simple: positive; frequency adverbs

b) ffi ffi elay the recording. Students listen and

practise. Highlight the pronunciation of beach lbiltf

and sightseeitrg /'saltsirq/. Repeat the drill if necessary.

Note that only the main stress is shown in the
vocabulary boxes and Language Summaries'

c) g Elicit the Past Simple forms of the verbs in la)

and write them on the board. Point out that tahe is

irregular. Drill these words with the class, highlighting

the extra syllable in rented l'renttd/ .

stay + stal'edirent + rented travel + travelled
have -t had

, Elal Check students remember always, usually and
-
.I sometimes. Students do the exercise on their own, as in

the examples.

b) Students do the exercise in pairs. Ask students to tell

the class which of their sentences are also true for their

partner (Nico andl always go to thebeach., etc')'

ffi Ctass Activity 9A My past p140 (lnstructions p109)

9 Review Exercises 1 and 2 SB P77
CD-ROM Lesson 9A
Workbook Lesson 9A p43

zg) ak) +d) si) aa) rc) 69 sb) 10j) 11h)
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Fmwmurlte pBaces
a) Pre-teach the vocabulary in the box Drill the words
with the class. Point out the silent s in island I'atlendl
and the silent c in scenery /'sirneri,/

b) Focus students on the photos of the people and the
texts on SB p72, and the photos on SB p73.

ffiffi elay the recording. Students listen, match the
people to the photos and decide which countries the
places are in. Check answers with the class.

Nancy Istanbul (in Turkey) Jeff Cartagena (in Colombia)
Bob and Liz Guilin (in China)

C) Students do the exercise on their own before
checking in pairs Check answers with the class.

Ask students which of the three places thev would like
to visit.

t Jeff z Nancy 3 Jeff 4 Bob, Liz 5 Nancy 5 Jeff, Bob, Liz

Help with Grammar

#l  a)-b)  Students do the exerc ises on thei r  own or  in
parrs.

fZsylllL students are working, draw the table from

4a) on the board. Check answers with the class.

o Focus students on the table on the board. Elicit

which words in sentences I and.2 in 4b) go in

each column and complete the table (see the table
in ff*ffi SB pl l7)

r Highlight the word order in Past Simple negatives:
subject + didn't + verb + ... .

. Point out that didnt is the contracted form of
did not and that we usually use this form when
speaking and writing.

o Also point out that we ase didn't with all subjects
(1, you, he, she, it, we, they) and with all verbs
except be

r Highlight that we use the verb in negative
sentences, not its Past Simple form: I didn't stay in
a hotel. not L4idt{t+lqreill*-a4et*, etc.

r Remind students that the Past Simple negatrve of
be is wasnl or werent, not diAn+k.

*"ffi:ffi lB# Play the recording. Students listen and practise
the sentences in 4. Check that students copy the
sen[ence stress correctly Also point out that didn't is
always stressed because it has a negative meaning.

a) Focus students on the example. Point out that we
use the verb go in the negative sentence (didn't go), btt
its Past Simple lorm in the positive sentence (went).

Students do the exercise on their own.

b) Students compare answers in pairs. Check answers
with the class.

1b) She didn't go sightseeing in the mornings.
She went sightseeing in the afternoons.
2a) Jeff didn't travel around Colombia two years ago.
He travelled around Colombia last year.
zb) He didn't stay with friends. He stayed in a hotel-
3a) Bob andLiz didnt stay in a big hotel
They stayed in a small hotel.
3b) They didnt rent bikes. They rented a car.

ffi Ask students to cover the texts on SB p72 Students
w"

pairs. Check answers with the class

Highlight the position of with in question 2 and tell
students that it is common in English to end a sentence
with a preposition: Who do you lfue with?, Where dre you

Jrom?, etc.

1 (She went to) Istanbul. 2 She stayed with friends
(from university) 3 (He went to the beach) every
afternoon + No, he didn't. s No, they didn't.
6 (They took) 300 photos.

Help with Grammar
. , . l . , . . . . .

f f i  a) -c)  Stuc lents do the exerc ises on thei r  own or  in
* 

pairs. f.Z1tt11-r11" rhey are working, draw the table
from 8a) on the board Check answers with the class

r a)-b) Focus students on the Wh- questions table
on the board. Elicit which words in sentences 1
and2 go in each column and complete the table
(see the table in 6it#ffi sn plrT).

o Highlight the word order in Past Simple Wh-

questions: question word + did + subject + verb +... .
r Point out that the auxiliary didhas no meaning,

but is used to make the Past Simple questions.
r Use sentence 2 to highlight that we o{ten use a

noun after How many'. How mnny photos did they

tahe?.
r Point out that we use didwith all subjects (1, you,

he, she, it, we, they) and with all verbs except br.
o Highlight that we use the verb in questions, not its

Past Simple form Where didNancy go . ? not

W,
r Remind students that we don't use the auxiliary

did in questions with was and were: Where were
y ou? not Where4i*Tou'he2, etc.

r c) Did he go swimming? Yes, he did. No, he

didn't Did they visit China last year? Yes, they

did. No. they didn't.
Highlight the word order in Past Simple yeslno

questions: Did + subject + verb + ... .

Point out that the form of yes,/no questions and

short answers is the same for all subjects Didyou

go swimmingT Yes, I did /No, I didn't., Did she visit

Chinalast year? Yes, she did.ftlJo, she didn't , etc



98 and 9C

a) Focus students on the example. Check students
understand When didyoulast go onholiday?.

Students do the exercise on their own. Check the
questions with the class. Drill the questions if necessary

Where did you,go? Whac ald you do ttrereA '

Who did you go with? Wlrere itid you sta;'?
How dld you, uayel araund? Didyou:have a good tirue?

b) est students to think about their last holiday and
answer the questions in 11a) for themselves. Students
can make brief notes if necessary or just answer the
questions in their heads.

a) Put students into pairs, student A and student B.
If possible, ask students to work with someone they
don't know very well. Student A in each pair asks his
or her partner all the questions from 11a). Students
then swap roles so that student B asks all his or her
questlons.

b) Finally, ask a few students to tell the class about
their partner's holiday.

EXTRA PMCTICE AND HOMEWORK

Vocabulary at the station
Real World buying train tickets
Hetp with Listening sentence stress (3)

Review holiday activities; Past Simple

b) fut students into pairs. Students take turns to tell
their partner about their weekend, using the sentences
they prepared in 1a). Encourage students to ask
questions in the Past Simple, as shown in the speech
bubbles.

C) Ask students to tell the class two things their partner

"'@ m ffi llay the recording. students listen and
Y practise. Check that students copy the sentence stress

correctly. If necessary, play the recording again, pausing
after each sentence for students to repeat individually.

"@ t.r, students into pairs, student A and student B.
: Student As turn to SB p9I and student Bs turn to

SB p97. Check they are all looking at the correct exercise.

?) Focus students on the photos of Nancy and Jeff and
ask students where they went on holiday last year
(Istanbul and Cartagena). Check students understand
the phrase buy presents (for someone).

Students do the exercise on their own.

If necessary check the questions with the whole class.
Note that the questions are the same for student As and
student Bs, apart fromhelshe andhis/het.

Student A/$tude*{ S z,Did shelhe vigit ar$l rnweu,rns?
3 What did sheltre do ln:the evenings?
4 How did shdhe travel around?
s Did shelhe buy presents for her/his family?

b) Students work with their partners. 6tud"rrt A in each
pair asks his/her questions from a) about Nancy. Tell
student Bs that the answers are in column C of their
table. Student As should write the answers in column B
of their table.

C) Students swap roles so that student B in each pair
asks his/her questions from a) aboutJeff. Students can
then compare tables and check their partner's answers'

Last weekend

Two days in Liverpool

f _
i

t

ffill Ctass Activity 98 What did you do on hotiday?
p1 41-p1 42 (lnstructions p 1 09)
9 Review Exercises 3 and 4 SB p77

CD-ROM Lesson 98
Workbook Lesson 98 p44

,'5* al Students do the exercise on their ownr Remind them

-Y to use the Past Simple in their sentences. did last weekend
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@ A.Focus students on photos A and B. Ask students
.- what they know about Liverpool.

We suggest you don't tell your students why the Cavern
Club is famous at this stage, as this is featured in the
listening activity.

Psssihle answers Liverpool is a big city in the north
of England. lt has two farnous {ootball teams, Livelpool
FC and Everton FC, The Eeatles were all bsrn in
Liverpool and played their filst concerts there: The
ai,rport is called LiverpoolJohn Lenrron Airport.

b) Focus students on photo C of James and Caroline.
Ask students where they are (in a cafe). Tell the class
that it's Monday morning.
SZwrite these questions on the board: When did
Caroline go to Liverpool?, Did she have a good time? .

ffi rlay the recording (SB pr25). Students listen and
answer the questions. Check answers with the class.
(Caroline went to Liverpool last weekend. She had a
good time there.)

C) Give students time to read sentences l-6. Play the
recording again. Students listertand choose the correct
answers.

d) Students compare answers in pairs. Check answers
with the class.

Ask students why the Cavern Club is famous if this
hasn't been mentioned earlier (it was the place where
the Beatles first played).

2 Saturdav 3 Chinese 4 si.ster 5 afternoon 6 train

o This Help with Listening activity reviews sentence
stress in the context of an informal conversation.

Gl, al Focus students on the beginning of Caroline and
r-

lamess conversauon.-gm 
fUy the beginning of the recording again.

Students listen and notice the sentence stress. Remind
students that we stress the important words (the words
that carry the meaning).

You can use the sentences to highlight what qpes of word
are stressed (names, nouns, verbs, adjectives, negatives,
etc.) and what types of word are not usually stressed
(pronouns, auxiliaries, prepositions, a, the, and, but, etc.).

b) nst students to turn to R9.10, SB p125, which has
all the sentence stress marked. Play the complete
recording again. Students listen, read and notice the
sentence stress.

Point out that a single = a single ticket and a return =

a return ticket. However, we rarely say ticlcet with these
words.

? a ticket office E a ticket machine
* aplatfonn s a single 6 a return

b) ffi ffi ehy the recording. Students listen and
pracuse.

. GI al Focus students on the picture at the top of SB p75.
r-.Y-;' L1 the class that it is now Saturday morning. Ask

who the man is (James) and what the woman's job is
(she's a ticket seller).

ffi Focus students on the flow chart. PIay the
recording. Students listen and fill in the gaps. Play the
recording again if necessary

b) Students compare answers in pairs. Check answers
with the class.

Go through the sentences in the flow chart with the
class and check students understand them. Point out
the new phrases comebach, the next train andWhich
platform?.

bl 993.40 cl 9.17 d) six:e) 1?.29

ffi ffi Play the recording (SB p125). Students listen
and practise. Check that students copy the sentence
stress coffectly Play the recording again if necessary.

At the station

@ Zl 
Focus students on the photos on SB p75. Students

- do the exercise on their own or in pairs. Check answers
with the class.

3L a) Students do the exercise in pairs, taking turns to be
.5"' the customer. Ask students to practise a few times in

each role and encourase them to memorise the
conversatlon.

b) est students to close their books. Students practise
the conversation in pairs.

You can ask one or two pairs to role-play the
conversation for the class.

,'&B a) Ask students to cover the conversation in 5a).
'..Y' Students do the exercise on their own.

b) ffi Play the recording. Students listen and check
their answers. Check answers with the class.

zThat 's  3)rour  4next  5at  SWhich Tdoes 8At  galot

..1$| rut students into new pairs, student A and student B.
:..Y-'' Student As turn to SB p91 and student Bs turn to

SB p97. Check they are all looking at the correct exercise.



9C and 9D'

a) fett student As that they are customers and student
Bs that they are ticket sellers. Give students a few
moments to read the information in the table. Point out
that student As must buy two different pairs of tickets.
Tell the class that the time is now 9 a.m.

Students work with their partners. Student As buy two
retuins to Bath and fill in the gaps in the first row of the
table.

Student As then buy two singles to Bristol and fill in the
gaps in the second row of the table.

b) Students swap roles so that student Bs are customers
and student As are ticket sellers. Give students time to
read the information in the second table. Check the
pronunciation of Birmingham l'bs',mtqem/ with the class
before they begin.

Students work with their partners. Student Bs buy two
returns to Birmingham and fill in the gaps in the first
row of the table.

Student Bs then buy two singles to Manchester and fill
in the gaps in the second row of the table.

At the end of the activity, ask students to compare tables
and check the information is correct Finally, ask one or
two pairs to role-play a conversation for the class.

ENRA PRACTICE AND HOMEWORK

Vocabulary question words
Review questions in the present and the past;
big numbers

a

Point out that we also use What time 7 to ask
about a time:
a What time do you go to bed?
Y At half past eleven.
Highlight that we usually answer Why ... ?
quest ions wi th Because :
eWhy are you tired?
B Because I got up at 5 a.m
Use sentence 7 to highlight that we often use a
noun after How many', Haw many yellow cabs sre
there inNew York City7.
Note that the difference between What and' Which
is dealt with in ftc*gZfaee Elementary. We suggest
vou don't Doint out the difference here.

'@ focus students on the words in bold in the quiz.
.: Students do the exercise on their own, then compare

answers in pairs. Check answers with the class.

o Answers What a thing When a time Where a
place Why a reason How old age IIow many a
number IIow much aR amount of moneY

S) f", students into pairs, student A and student B.
-" 

Student As turn to SB p86 and student Bs turn to SB p92.
Check they are all looking at the correct exercise.

0) Pre-teach spend (money) on something (food, clothes,
CDs, etc.).

Students work on their own and choose the correct
words.

Check the answers with the class. Only check the
question words so that students don't hear the questions
they are about to be asked. Note that the answers are
the same for student As and student Bs.

Studeut A/Student B
2 \ffho s How old + why 5 Where 6 When
7 How manrr I How rrruch

ffill vocabutary Plus 9 lrregular verbs pl59
(lnstructions p150)

9 Review Exercise 5 SB p77

CD-ROM Lesson 9C

Workbook Lesson 9C p46

Who, whot, when?

Gl a) Use the pictures in the quiz to pre-teach the
,Y."" vocabulary in the box. Point out that we say the moon.

Note that sinlc is used as a verb in this lesson (a boat or
ship sinks). Also point out climb is a verb and a noun.

Drill the words with the class, highlighiing the silent b
in climb lklatrnl.

b) Students do the quiz in pairs. You can set a time
limit of five minutes

C) Students check their answers on SB p126. Check
answers with the class.

Ask each pair how many questions they got right'

rc) zb) Ea) +a) sc) 6a): Yb) 8c)



9D and 9 Review

b) Students work in pairs and take turns to ask and
answer the questions in a). Encourage students to ask
more follow-up questions if possible.

Ask a few students to tell the class one or two thinqs
they found out about their partner.

0) Students work on their own and write four
questions, using the question words in 2. These
questions can be in the Present Simple or the Past
Simple.

b) eut students into new pairs. lf possible, ask students
to work with someone they don't know very well.
Students then take turns to ask their questions.

C) Finally, ask students to tell the class two things they
found out about their partner.

,.. ."" ii:ii,lii i* ii3:i:r:i

* Students work in pairs and write four questions :
to ask you. Allow students to ask you the questions i
and try to give honest answers if possiblel j

--'-""--i

Point out that we make the /1/ sound by touching
the roof of the mouth behind the top teeth with the
tongue, so that the air passes either side of the
tongue. Also highlight that lU is a voiced sound (there

is vibration in the throat).

We make the /r/ sound by pointing the tip of the
tongue upwards and backwards, but the tongue does
not touch the roof of the mouth. There is some contact
between the sides of the tongue and the teeth. /ri is
also'a voiced sound (there is vibration in the throat)

.a
.GFL ol Sffi F^^". .tudents on the boxes. Play thelU'"t qj"fry ' 

:'"'. "' i' recording. Students listen and notice how we say
the pink and blue consonants.

b) ffiffi Play the recording again. Students listen and
practise.

G,l a) Tell the class that sometimes we don't say the letter
v
.- r in standard British English, particularly after certain

vowel sounds like /e/ and lct l , or at the end of a word.
Highlight that we always pronounce rr (double r).
Also point out that in standard American English the
letter r is always pronounced.

Focus students on the examples in the box. Point out
that we say the r in Jriend, but not the r in first.
Students do the exercise on their own or in pairs.

b) $ffiffi ffi elay the recording. Students listen and
check their answers.

Play the recording again. Students listen and practise.

iI

EXTM PRACTICE AND HOMEWORK

ffill ctass Activity 9D Money, money, money!
p1 43-p1 44 (l nstructions p 1 1 0)
CD-ROM Lesson 9D
Workbook Lesson 9D p47
Workbook Reading and Writing Portfolio 9 p68
Progress Test 9 p1 73

a) Focus students on the phonemes lll and hl, the
pictures and the words.

ffi ehy the recording. Students listen to the sounds
and the words. Point out that I in leave is pronounced
with a /V sound and rr in anive is pronounced with a
/r/ sound.

b) ffiffi Play the recording again. Students listen and
practise. If students are having problems, help them
with the mouth position for each sound.

ao.to{

,n.utf,"

x,  / . .
parK rlgnt

terrible

,/ )( ,/ ,.green mormn8 raolo

t, ,rl,o-o#o*

)(
sport

great

i
*-3

9 Review

See p29 for ideas on how to use this section.

la) train, taxi, boat, bike, plane, bus, motorbike

2a) left, watched, had, started, bought, played, went

regular watched, started, played

2b) zleft 3 started thad s bought 6 went 7 watched

8 played

3a) rent a car, stay in a hotel, take photos, go swimming

go for a walk, go to ".tre beach, stay with friends, go sightseeing

4a) 1 Did you get up early today? 2 What did you do last
Sunday? 3 Did you go shopping last weekend? + What did
you have for breakfast today?

5a) 2tickets 3next 4There's splatform e Platform
7 affrve



t0 My fultu"are
Student's Book P78-P85

Life changes

QUICK REVIEW rrr
This activity reviews questions words and question
forms.l!/Write these question words on the board:
Who,What,When,Were,Why, How old, How many, How
rnuch. Students do the first part of the activity on their
own. Put students into pairs. Students take turns to ask
their questions. Encourage them to ask fo[[ow-up
questions if possib[e. At the end of the activity, ask a
few students to tell the class one thing they found
out about their partner.

Future plan$
,@l a) Focus students on the diagram and highlight the
- example start. Point out that we can say start school,

start university or statt a new job.

Students do the exercise on their own or in pairs before

checking in Language Summary 10 m SB p118.

Check answers with the class

Point out that in this lesson, start/leave school or

university are used to mean 'start or finish our education
at that place', rather than the time that people begin

classes or leave the building as part of their daily

routine. Also highlight that we say start school, etc. not

star+iM, etc

Point out the difference between start a new job and looh

for a new job.

Also highlight that we say do a (computet) coutse/an

exam,nd@.El ic i t
other tlpes of course people do, for exarnple, do an

English course, do afilm course , etc. Note that we can

also say tahe an exam.

Check that students understand the difference between
get engaged and get married.

Establish that move house means'go and live in a

different house or flat', and that we say move house not

fuormewfiat.

Point out that we also say looh for ahouse/a flat not

Wfnt
Highlight that we can also say move to + city or country:

move to London, move to the USA, etc.

leave school or university/your job

do a (computer) coursey'an exaar
move house/to another city or country
get engagedlmarried
look for a house o a fIaIJa (new) job

Vocabulary future plans; future time phrases

Grammar be going fo: positive and negative
Review question words

b) ffi ffi rhy the recording. Students listen and
practise. Note that each phrase is said separately on the
recording (start school, start university, etc.). Highlight

the pronunciation of university /,ju:nr'vslsetil , course
/kcrs/ and engaged /rn'geldSd/. Repeat the drill if
necessary pausing after each phrase for students to
repeat individually.

G) Students do the activity in pairs, as shown in the
speech bubbles. Remind students that we can
sometimes use more than one verb with some nouns
(start school, leave school, etc.).

A world language
a) Focus students on the photos of the four people
and the texts. Tell the class that these people all study
English in different parts of the world.

{ffiffi rlay the recording. Students listen, read and
decide where each person studies English. Students
compare answers in pairs. Check answers with the class.

If students ask you the meaning of 'm/'re/is going to in

the texts, you can simply say that these sentences are

about the future and that students are going to study

be going to later in the lesson.

Sabrina studies Engllsh at schsol. Carnen studies
English online. Luca studies English at university.
Witrig Yu sfudies English at a language school in London.

b) Students do the exercise on their own.

C) Students compare answers in pairs. Check answers
with the class

2 Sabrina 3 Wing Yu 4 Carmen
5 Sabrina 6 Wing ltu 7 Luca

+ Put students into pairs, student A and student B.

Student As read the texts about Sabrina and
Carmen and underline all the phrases from 1a)
they can find. Student Bs do the same for the texts

about Luca and Wing Yu. Students compare i
answers with their partners. ;-!

@



10A

ffiJ a)-b) Focus students on the bullet point. Point out
fhat we use be going to + verb to talk about future
plans You can use the sentences in 2b) to help students
understand what we mean by 'a future plan'

Note that while there are various different ways to
express the future in English, we feel that be going to is
the most useful for Starter students and is most likely
lo be correct in the majority of situations, particularly
when talking about plans for the future

Students do the exercises on their own or in oairs
Early finishers can check rn S*ll,*rSB pI19. 7Zty1111"
students are working, draw the table from 3a) on the
board Check answers with the class.

o Focus students on the table on the board. Elicit
which words in sentences L atd 2 in 3b) go in
each column and complete the table (see the table
tn iiiiffffi; sB p1le).

o Ask students when the people decided to do these

things, 'now' or 'before now' (before now)
o Ask students which sentences are negative (W'e

aren't going to stay here. and I'm not going to start

univ er sity this y ear.).
r Highlight the word order: subject + be (+ not) +

going to + verb + ..
o Point out that be changes according to the subject

and whether the sentence is positive or negative:
(+) I'm, you're, he\, she's, it's, we're, they're
(:-) I'm not, you arenT, helshelit isn't, we/they aren't.
Note that we can also use the alternative negative

forms you're not, heb not, etc
r Also highlight that with the verb go we usually say

I'm go,ing to the cinema not I'm goitlg to go to the
cinema., but that both sentences are correct.

n -
. ft,f, Focus students on the example. Highlight the sentence
--

stress and the weak form of to ltel .

ffi ffi Play the recording. Students listen and practise
the sentences in 3. Check students copy the sentence
stress and the weak form of to correctly. Play the
recording again, pausing after each sentence for
students to practise individually

E al Students do the exercise on their own.

b) Students compare answers in pairs, then match the
sentences to the people in the photos. Check answers
with the class.

Point out that we write Our sons are... in question 1b),
notW+e- , as tre comes after a noun (sons).

1b) are going to look for (Carmen) 2a) aren't /'re not
going to have 2b) isn't /'s not going to leave (Luca)
3a) 's going to stay 3b) 're going to visit (Wing Yu)
,*a) 'm going to do +b) 'm not going to look for (Sabrina)

Future time phrases
'lk0 a) Students do the exercise on their own before' -
- checking in pairs. Check answers with the class.

Point out that we say tonight not t@h\ and that
we can say tomorrow morning, tomorrow aftemoon,
tomorrow evening and tomorrow night.

Highlight that we luse next in these phrases:
next weehend, next weeh, next month, next yeqr.

Point out that we also use in with months (in December,
etc.) and years (in 2025, etc.) to refer to the future. We
can also :use next with months (next June , etc.) and days
(next Monday, etc.).

Highlight that we also use on with days (on Monday, etc.)
to refer to the future.

Tell students that it is very common to use a future time
phrAse in sentences or questions withbe goingto.

?e)
3{)
4d)
sc)
6a)

b) Students do the activity on their own, as shown in
the example. While students are working, monitor and
check their sentences for accuracy.

c) Students work in pairs and take turns to tell each
other their sentences. Encourage students to give more
information if possible.

Ask each student to tell the class one of their sentences.

Students do the exercise on their own. Tell students

tell each other their plans, using their phrases from 7.
Students make a note of any plans that are the same
for more than one student in the group.

b) Finally, ask students to tell the class about their
group's plans, as shown in the speech bubble.

[]i liii i*i.'l{
I
l B
I
i

Students write about their future
those of their family and friends,

j

Dlans. anq i

flor homework. i

10 Review Exercises 1and2 SB p84
CD-ROM Lesson 10A
Workbook Lesson 10A p48



What are you going to do?

Vocabulary phrases with have, watch, go, go to

Grammar be going fo: questions and short answers
Review future plans; begoing fo: positive and negative

Possible answers
have breakfast, lunch, children, a brother, a sister,
a cat, a computeT
watch a DVD, a video, a TV programme, a soap opera,
a horror f i lm. football. tennis
go sightseeing, home, on holiday, for a walk, skiing,
out with friends
go to a concert, the theatre, a museum, the beach,
work, school, university, bed

Phrases with have, watch, go, ga to
61. al Focus students on the four ovals and highlight the
-

" -: verbs have, watch, go and go to in each oval.

Students do the exercise on their own or in pairs, then

check their answers i" ffiffi SB pl18.

Check answers with the class. Point out the difference
between have a party (it's your party) and go to 4 pdrty
(it's another person's party). Also point out that we don't
say mahe-+Aerty.

Highlight fhe in these phrases: watch the news, go to the

cinema and go to the g1tm.

You can also tell the class that we say the news to refer

to what is happening in the world and a tlpe of TV or
radio progrgmme. Also point out that the news takes a
singular verb: The news is on at ten o'cloch.

Establish that we usually use go with verb+ing forms:
go shopping, go swimming, go running, etc.

You can also point out the double letters in the verb+ing
forms: shoprying, swimming, running. Note that this is

because the verbs shop, swim and run end in consonant
+ vowel + consonant (see W SB p112).

have coffee with friends. a p^rty
watch TY the news, sPort on TV
go shopptng, swimmrng, ruffling
go to tht cinema, the gjm, a P4rtlr

b) ffiffi! ffi elay the recording. Students listen ahd
practise. Repeat the drill if necessary pausing after each
phrase for students to repeat individually.

C) Students do the exercise in pairs.

@Wtltte students are working, draw a table with four

columns on the board. Writehave, watch, go and go to
at the top of each column.

Elicit students' ideas and write correct phrases in the

appropriate column on the board for other students to

copy. Encourage students to record collocations such as

these as fixed phrases in their notebooks.

t ;
***l

Write the phrases (but not the verbs) fromfrom the
Possible answers box above in random order on a
handout. Give each student a copy of the handout.
Students work in pairs and decide which verb goes
with each word or phrase. lS Check answers onwith each worcl or phrase. r,z LnecK answers on ,
the board as in 1c). :

@ ul Students do the exercise on their own. Students can
' - use phrases from la) or those in the table on the board.

b) Students do the exercise in pairs. Ask each student
to tell the class one of their true sentences.

A new start
, @ al Focus students on the photo on SB p81. Ask students
.Y where Darla, Liam and Wesley are (in a caf€ or bar).

ffi play the recording (SB pf 25). Students listen and
decide what Darla, Liam and Wesley are going to do on
Saturday.

Check the answer with the class. (Thelre going to have

dinner together in a restaurant.)

b) Give students time to read questions 1-6. PIay the
recording again. Students listen and answer the
questions. Students compare answers in pairs.

Check answers with the class.
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'l@.1 a)-c) Students do the exercises on their own or in
'.-r' pairs. Early finishers can check their answers in ffi

SB p119. 32ty1111" students are working, draw the
table from 4a) on the board.

Check answers with the class.

G) Students do the activity in pairs. Remind students to
make notes on their partner's answers before they begin.

d) eut students into new pairs. Students take turns to
talk about their paftner in 5c).

Ask students to tell the class two things they found out
about their partner in 5c).

Focus students on the prompts and go through the
example with the class.

Students do the exercise on their own.

lf necessary, check and drill the questions with the
class. Also remind students that for questions with go,
we can say Are you going to go shopping on Saturday?
or Are you going shopping on Saturday? and that both
questions are correct. Also point out the alternative
questions Are you going to have a party next weehend?
and Are you going to go to a psrty next weehend?.

Are you going to rvatch TV tonight?
Are you going to (go to) the cinema this week?
Are you going to have coffee with friends after class?
Are you going (to go) swimming or running next
weekend?
Are you going to (go to) the gy- next week?
Are you going to havdgo to a party next weekend?
.{r-e you going to have finner with friends on
Saturday evening?

0) Students move around the room and ask therr
questions from 6, or ask as many people as they can
sitting near them. When they find a student who
answers yes, they write the person's name next to the
question. Students then ask one follow-up question,
as shown in the speech bubbles. Students should
try and find a different person who answers yes for
each question.

b) Finally, ask students to tell the class about one
student's plans.

il?]"{fi,4 3#il&

When students have finished 7a), put them into
pairs. Students take turns to tell each other what
they have found out about other students' plans.

."J

EXIRA PMCTICE AND HOMEWORK

. a)-b) Focus students on the table on the board

Elicit which words in questions I and 2 in 4b) go

in each column and complete the table (see the

table in i.l l i l.fl.r se pl l9)
o Highlight the word order in Wh- questions with

be going to: question word + be + subject + going to

+ vetb + ., .  .
o Check students understand thatWhen\ =Whens

andWhat'  --Whatis.

o c) yeslno questions ls, Are, Are

short answers am, isn't, are, aren't
o Use the questions in the first column to highlight

that the word order in yes/no questions with

be going to is the same as for Wh- questions, but

without the question word.
o Highlight that we only use a form of the verb be in

the short answers, r'ot going to
r Also point out that the short answers are the same

as for yeslno questions with the verb be (Are you

British?, Is she a doctor?, etc.).
r Remind students that we can also say No, you're

nof.. No. he\ not.. etc.

i:{TF€& i{1fiJl
w Ask students to look at R10.5, SB p125. Play

the recording again. Students listen, read and
underline all the questions withbe goingto.
Students can then compare answers in pairs.

af' a) Students do the exercise on their own.
-

b) ffi Play the recording (SB pf 25). Students listen
and check their answers. Check answers with the class.

ffiffi Focus students on the example. Highlight the
sentence stress and the weak form of to ltel . Pl^y the
recording again. Students listen and practise.

Alternatively, ask students to turn to R10.6, SB pI25,
where the stress in the questions is marked. Play the
recording again. Students listen, read and copy the
sentence stress as shown in the Student's Book.

2 What are you going to do alter class?
3 When are you going to.do you:r hornework?
A V/hat time are you going to get up tomorrow?
5 Where ar€ you going to have dinner tornorrow
evening?
e Where are you going to go on holiday next year?

ffi Ctas Activity 10B Cuess your partner's future
p145 ( lnstruct ions p1 1 1)

ffi-fill Vocabulary Plus 10 The weather p160
(lnstructions p150)
10 Review Exercises 3 and 4 SB p84
CD-ROM Lesson 10B
Workbook Lesson 10B p49



Good luck!

l{ow do you feel?
l a) focus students on pictures 1-8. Students do the

exercise on their own or in pairs, then check their
answers in ffi SB pI18. Check answers with the class.

Point out that the opposite ofhappy is sad or unhappy.

Use the TIFI to highlight that we use the verbs be or Jeel
with these adjectives: I'm excited = I feel excited., etc.

Depending on your students' first language, you may
want to point out that excited is a positive adjective,
and that we feel excited before something good or
interesting happens (a holiday, aparty, a concert, etc.).
We feel newous /'nsrves/ before something we are
worried about or don't want to do (an exam, speaking
in publ ic ,  a  dr iv ing test ,  e tc . ) .

You can also point out that the woman in picture 5 is
boredbecause the man isboring (which students learned
in lesson 8A). However, we suggest that you don't focus
on the difference between -ed and -ing adjectives too
much at  th is  level .

With a strong class you can also teach thirsty /'0slsti/
and frightened I'frartendl . Note thatJrightened is a
synonym of scared.

'l happy z sad I excited 4 artpry
5 bored 6 hungry 7 tired I seared

b) ffi ffi ehy the recording. Students listen and
practise. Alternatively, model and drill the words
yourself. Highlight the difference in pronunciation
between hungry /'h,Lpgril and angry l'nqgril . Also point
out that scared lskeed/ is one syllable, not two. Repeat
the drill if necessary.

G) Focus students on the speech bubbles and highlight
the use of Who\... ? in the question. Students do the
actlvrty rn parrs.

&l al Check students remember always, usually, sometimes
l-' and neter. Drlll these words with the class if necessary.

Students do the exercise on their own.

b) Students work in pairs and take turns to say their
sentences to each other. You can also ask students to
tick any sentences that are the same.

Ask students to tell the class one or two things about
their partner.

Vocabutary adjectives (3): feetings
Real World saying goodbye and good luck
Review be going fo; frequency adverbs

$ee you soon!
&l al Focus students on photos A-C. Students do the

' exerclse on tnelr own.

Check answers with the class.

1B 2C 3,A.

b) ii}{trffiiPlay the recording. Students listen and choose
the correct words Play the recording again if necessary

c) Students compare answers in pairs. Check answers
with the class.

z holiday
3 two
4 course
s September
6 job
7 exam
I day

a) Students do the exercise on their own, then check
answers rn palrs.

Check answers with the class.

r Answers Have a good (holiday)! Thanks a Iot
See you (in September). Yes, see you. Good luck
with your (exam). Thanks very much.

o Highlight the preposition in Good luch with your
exam. and tell students we can also say Goodluch
in your exam.

o Check sludents understand thatThanhs alot. and
Thanks tery much. mean the same

b) Students do the exercise on their own or in palrs.
Early finishers can check answers i" #ijjiFj!$B SB p119
Check answers with the class

o Answers Have a goodjournefday/weekend,/
birthday/time! See you in two weeks/next
month'/on Monday. Good iuck with your new
job/English testlnew school.

r Check students remember journey and remind
them that a journey is in one direction only You
can compare this to a frip, which is when you
travel to a place and come back again. You can
also teach the phrase Have a good trtp!.

r You can also teach the phrase Goodluchwithyour
drfuing test



1OC and 10 Review

s) mffi ehy the recording (sB p125). Students listen
- 

and practise the sentences in 4. Highlight the /sll sounds
in joumey I'd3s;nl andbirthday /'bsl0der/, which
students studied in the Help with Sounds section in
unit 8 Also encourage students to copy the interested
intonation on the recording. Repeat the drill if necessary

You can ask students to turn to R10.9, SB p125, where
the stress is marked on all phrases. Play the recording
again. Students listen, read and copy the stress as shown
in the Student's Book.

@ 
tt Students do the exercise on their own, then compare

' answers ln parrs.

b) ffiHffiffiffi Play the recording (SB p125). Students listen
and check their answers. Check answers with the class.

seu ffi sB p125-

G) Students practise the conversations in pairs. While
students are working, monitor and check they are
saying the phrases with correct stress and that they
sound cheerful and interested.

fiIii{j; iili":,Ji *-"

- ffi Before doing 6c). play the recording again.

i pausing after each sentence for students to repeat

i chorally and individually. Students can then

. 
practise lhe conversations in pairs.

b) esk students to move around the room and talk
about their plans with other students Remind students
to use I'm going to ... to talk about their plans, and to
respond to other people's plans with phrases from 4
(Have a good time!, etc.). Encourage students to have
natural conversations and ask questions or give more
information as necessary. Alternatively, students can do
the activity in groups.

Finally, ask students to tell the class about any
interesting or exciting plans they talked about.

.,"--"-- t?",'f ii& Fft *Ai* *'*...."""*

,e Introduce or finish the activity in 7 by talking
about your own future plans.

* As a non-personalised alternative to the activity in
7, use Class Activity 10C After d1g ssu15g n145
(Instructions p111).

EXTRA PRACTICE AND HOMEWORK

ffill Ctass Activity 10C After the course p146
(lnstructions p1 1 1)
10 Review Exercise 5 SB p84
CD-ROM Lesson 10C
Workbook Lesson 10C p51
Workbook Reading andWriting Portfolio 10 p70

Progress Test 10 p174-p175 (note that this is a
two-page test with a listening section)

I

,,@ 
al Students do the exercise on their own. Ask students

' T not to write anything at this stage.

See p29 for ideas on how to use this section.

f 2 mar+ied g a-fla+ + a.jeb 5 seheel e e+gaged

2 2 's going to play 3 'm going to suy 4 aren't/re not going

to eat 5 're going to study 6 isn't/s not going to get up

3 go to a party, watch sport on T{ go swimming,

have dinner with friends, watch the news, go running,

go to the gym, watch T! have coffee with friends,

go shopping. go to the cinema

4a) z Where are you going to be next Sunday?

3 Are you going to have coffee with friends next weekend?

4 Are you going to study English next month?

s What are you going to do after this class?

6 Are you going to have a party on your next birthday?

5a) + happy, angry, excited, hungry scared

{ bored. tired. sad



o The aim of this activity is to review language that
students have learned throughout the course in a fun,
student-centred way. The activity takes about 25-40
mrnutes.

Pre-teach a counter, throw a dice, land on 4 squdre, move

Jorwardlbach and have a rest.

Give students time to read the rules on SB p84 and
answer any questions they may have. Alternatively, go
through the instructions section by section with the
class. If possible, demonstrate how to play the game to
the whole class while you go through the instructions.
If you have a monolingual class, you can give the
instructions in the students' own language.

To check students have understood, ask what happens
when a student lands on a Grammar or Vocabulary
square for the first time (helshe answers question I
only). Ask what happens when a second student lands
on the same square (he/she answers question 2). Also
check what happens when a third student lands on the
square (he/she can stay there without answering a
question).

Put students into groups of four and give a dice and
counters to each group (or students can make their own
counters).

Ask a student with a watch in each group to be the
time-keeper for the group. HelShe should time students
when they land on a Talk About square and have to talk
about a topic for 15 seconds.

Students take turns to throw the dice and move around
the board

If a student thinks another student's answer [o a
question on a Grammar or Vocabulary square is wrong,
he/she can check in the Language Summaries in the
Student's Book, or ask you to adjudicate.

While students are working, monitor and help with any
problems.

The first student to get to FINISH is the winner. '

Students can continue playing until three students have
finished.

If one group finishes early, ask them to look at all the
squares they didn't land on and answer the questions.

I 1 ' m , s  2 s , ' r e

3 'l men, chairs, sandwiches, people

2 women, watches, parents, children

5 r see ,ii.ili;,i ss pl00 z s." ii;:iiiliSi!sB p102.
6 t What does he do in the evenings?

2 What did you do on Sunday?

8 t Are there any shops near your flat?

z What are you going to do tomorrow?

l0 1 was, wasn't 2 did, were

12 1 She doesn't ilke watching TV

2 We didn't go out last night.

13 t See t,'.i,.: 'Se fl02 z See ,!il lrl i!!;a"d rii ir,;i;::i SB pl10

15 1some 2shopp ing

l7 t cold, expensive, beautiful, unfriendiy

2 short, interesting, empty, diffrcult

l8 1 Yes, the1, 21s No, they aren't./No, they're not

2 Yes, she does. No, she doesn't .

20 1 I didn't go out, I stayed at home

2 Karen always gets up early

23 1 at the u'eekend, at night, in the evening

2 on Fridal', at midday, in the morning

25 t half past seven/seven thirtv, Iive to four/three fifty-five,

eight o'clock/eight, (a) quarter past two/two fifteen

2 (a) quarter to seven/six forty-five, lwenty past eleven/

eleven twenty, twenty-five to five/four thirty-five,

half past twelve/twelve thirty

27 1 See ;:.ii,,i:.li Sn p L t:
2 See iil.:i i: l i: SB p106 and:;:,;l:Ii: SB pl18

29 t have a part)., do a course, get married

2 get engaged, cio an exam, have coffee with friends

30 1 bought, travelied, got, met

2  l t r ld ,  ca t r r t .  v is i ted .  le f t

32 1 See !i::::ti.liiiSB p104, lil;l:illill SB pl0,t u"a ili,i,,iri;i: SB pl08.
z see ili:ll]iiiii SB pl 16

34 1 Where did you go last Saturday?

z What food does your sister like?

35 1 go to the cinema, go shopping, play football

2 play tennis, go to concerts, go on holiday

36 1 my, She 2 He, them

38 1 Yes, there is. No, there isn't.

2 Yes, I did,ffes, we did. No, I didn't./No, we didn't.



Phetmcnpiable nffaterilals

Glass Activities
Instructions
There are 29 Class Activities worksheets (pI12-p146) These
worksheets give extra communicative speaking practice of
the key language taught in the Student's Book. Each activity
matches a lesson in the Student's Book, for example, 1B
Wherel he Jrom? matches lesson 18, etc. There are three
activities for units 1-9 and two activities for unit 10.

The Class Activities can be used as extra practice when you
have finished the relevant lesson, or as review activities in
the next class or later in the course.

Many of the activities involve students working in pairs or
groups. When you have an odd number of students, you can:
. ask two students to share a role card or worksheet
o give extra cards to stronger students
. var| the size of the groups.

At this level it is usually advisable to demonstrate the activity
to the class before students begin working in pairs or groups.

i 18 Where's he trom? p112

Language
countries, What\ his / her name?; Where\ he / she from?

Activity type, when to use and time
Memory game. Use any time after lesson lB. f 0-20 minutes.

Preparation
Photocopy one worksheet for each pair of students. Cut into
separate worksheets.

Procedure
. lg write Whdrb his name?, V/here\ he from?, Whqt's her

name? , \Mhere's she from? and I don't hnow . on the board
Check students remember the questions by asking the
names and countries of students in the class. Teach and
drll l l  donThnow.

o Put students into pairs. Give a copy of worksheet A to
each pair. Tell students that they have two minutes to
remember the names and countries of all the people in
the picture. Students are not allowed to make notes.

o Collect the worksheets from each pair (or ask students to
turn over their worksheets) Give a copy of worksheet B
to each pair.

. Students work in the same pairs. They take turns to point
at a person on the worksheet and ask their partner the
person's name and country, using the questions on the
board. Demonstrate this activity before they begin by
holding up a copy of worksheet B, pointing to a person
on the worksheet and asking the class to tell you the
person's name and country.

Glass Students continue working in pairs until they have asked
about all the people on the worksheet. If they are finding it
hard to remember the information, collect in worksheet B
and give out worksheet A again. Allow the class one
minute to look at worksheet A again, then collect the
worksheets and redistribute worksheet B.

Finally, check the name and country of each person on
worksheet B with the whole class.

r i  lG Real names p113

Language
first names and surnames; the alphabet How do you spell that?

Activity type, when to use and time
Information gap. Use any time after lesson lC. f 5-20 minutes.

Preparation
Photocopy one worksheet for each pair of student-s. Cut into
separate worksheets.

Procedure
Pre-teach reql name, for example by showing the class a
photo of the singer Sting or writing his name on the board,
and asking the class if they think this is his real name. (His

real name is Gordon Sumner.)

Put students into pairs, A and B. Give each student a copy
of the appropriate worksheet. Students are not allowed to
look at their partner's worksheet.

If you have a monolingual class, you can discuss where the
people are from and what they do (see answer key)

Q/Write Number 1. What\ his real name?, Number 2.
What\ her real name?, His/Her first name\ . , His/Her
sunrame\ , How do you spell that? and Can you repeat
that, please? on the board. Drill these sentences with the
class if necessary

Students take turns to ask their partner the real names of
four people on their worksheets, using the questions on the
board Student A asks about people I , 3, 5 and 7. Student B
asks about people 2,4,6 and 8 Students must spell
difficult names to each other. They are not allowed to copy
them from their partner's worksheet

Students compare worksheets and check spelling.

Bono is the singer of the Irish rock band U2 and a well-
known anti-poverty campaigner. Elle Macpherson is an
Australian model, actress and businesswoman. Nicqlas
Cage is an American actor and the nephew of film
director Francis Ford Coppola, Winona Ryder is an
American actress. Steyie \ryonder is an American singer
and songwriter Elton John is a British singer and
songwriter. Demi Moore is an American actress. Fatboy
Slim is a British DJ and record producer-
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1D Pictures and words pt ta

Language
people; thrngs; plurals

Activity type, when to use and time
Pelmanism. Use any time after lesson lD. 10-20 minutes.

Preparation
Photocopy one worksheet for each group of three students.
Cut into sets. Shuffle each set.

Procedure
Put students into groups of three. Give each group a set of
cards. Ask them to spread the cards out face-down on the
table in front of them, with the small cards on the left and
the big cards on the right.

Students take turns to turn over one small card and one big

card. If a student thinks that the fwo cards match, he/she
must say and spell the plural form of the word. If the two
cards match and plural form is correct, the student keeps
the pair of cards and has another turn. If the student thinks
that the two cards dont match, he/she puts both cards back
on the table face-down in exactly the same place.

If a student thinks that another student's cards don't match

or that the plural is not correct, he/she can challenge
him/her. If students cant agree, they can ask you to
adjudicate. If the cards don't match or the plural form is
incorrect, the student puts the cards back and the turn
passes to the next student.

Demonstrate the activity to the whole class before students
begin working in groups.

The activity continues until all the cards are matched up.
The student who collects the most cards is the winner.

If a group finishes early, students can take turns to test each
other on the words by holding up a small card and asking
the other students to say the word and is plural form.

28 New identities pt t s

Language
be (singular): Wh- questions; jobs; countries

Activity type, when to use and time
Mingle role play Use any time after lesson 28. 15-25 minutes.

Preparation
Photocopy one worksheet for every ten students in the class'
Cut into separate role cards.

Procedure
o Give each student a role card. If you have more than ten

students in the class, give out duplicate role cards. If you
are using more than one set of cards, try to give the first
role card to a female student and the duplicate role card to
a male student. Students are not allowed to look at each
other's cards.

Tell students that the information on,their role card is their
new identiqz Point out that the names with a d sign are
for male students and those *ith u 9 sign are for female
students.

Students look at the pictures on their cards and complete
the words for the country and the job. Monitor and check
that students have written the correct words. Give students
time to memorise their new name, country and job.

Students move around the room and introduce themselves
to each other. Before they begin, tell students that they
must try to remember other people's names, countries and
jobs, but they are not allowed to write anything down. If
students are not able to leave their seats, they should ulk
to as many students sitting near them as they can.

Encourage students to use the following language during
this suge of the activity: Hello / Hi, my namel (Bob).,Wat\

your name? , Nice to meet you., You too., Where are you

from?,Imt'rom (the UK).,Whatl your job?,l'm a (tai

dnyer).|!/lf necessary write this language on the board
before students begin the activitlz

When students have finished, put them into pairs. Students
take tums to ask their partner about the other students in
the room. Encourage studens to use these questions and
answers when working in pairs: WhatS his / her name?,
Where\ he / she from? , Wat\ his / her job7, He\ / Shel a
(teacher) ., I donT hnow . l!/ lf necessary write this language
on the board during the mingle stage of the activitlz

Finally, ask each student to tell the class about another
student's new identity

2G The nine2five Employment Agency ptt0

Language
personal information questions

Activity type, when to use and time
lnformation gap.
Procedure A: use in place of exercise 9a) in lesson 2C.
Procedure B: use any time after lesson 2C. 10-20 minutes.

Preparation
Procedures A and B: photocopy one worksheet for each pair
of students. Cut into separate worksheets.

Procedure A
This procedure is suitable for classes where the students know
each other well, or classes where you feel it is inappropriate
for students to reveal their personal details to each other.

o After the class has done exercise 8 in lesson 2C (SB p19),
put students into pairs, A and B.'Give each student a copy
of the appropriate worksheet. Students are not allowed to
look at each other's worksheets.

. Tell students that they now live in London and that their
new personal information is on form I on their
worksheets. Note that Sam and Alex are names for men
and women in English, so both worksheets can be used by
male and female students.
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. Students take turns to interview each other, using the
personal information questions with you from exercise 7
in lesson 2C. Studens answer the questions using the
information on their form, not their real personal details.
The interviewers can either fill in form 2 on the worksheet
or the form in the Student's Book. Before students begin,
remind them of the questions How do you spell that? and
Can you repeat that, please?.

o When students have finished, they compare forms and
check their spelling.

Procedure B
This procedure provides practice of personal information
questions with his andher.

. lg Draw a blank nine2five Emplol'rnent Agency form on
the board and elicit the following questions vuitF.he, she,
his and her: What\his /her firstname?, \Nhatlshis /her
surname?,Is he / she marned?, What\ his / her nationality?,
'Whatls 

his / her address? , Wqt\ his / her mobile number? ,
Wat\his /her email address?. Drill these questions w-ith
the class.

o Put students into pairs, A and B. Give each student a copy
of the appropriate worksheet. Students are not allowed to
look at each other's worksheets.

o Tell the class that Sam (form I on worksheet A) is a man
and Alex (form I on worksheet B) is a woman. Student A
in each pair asks his/her partner about Alex and writes
the personal information in form 2 on his/her worksheet,
using the questions on the board. Before students begin,
remind them of the questions How do you spell that? and
Can you repeat that, please?.

o When student A has completed his/her form, student B
asks hiVher partner about Sam and writes the personal
information in form 2 in his/her worksheet.

o When students have finished, they compare forms and
check their spelling.

2D Hear a number, say a number p117

Language
numbers 0-100

Activity type, when to use and time
Hear/Say activityz Use any time after lesson 2D. 10-15 minutes.

Preparation
Photocopy one worksheet for every three students. Cut into
separate worksheets.

Procedure
. Put studens into groups of three, A, B and C. Give each

student a copy of the appropriate worksheet. Ifyou have
extra students, have one or two groups of four and ask
two students to share one worksheet.

o Explain that students must listen to the numbers that the
other two students in the group say If the number is in
the HEAR column on their worksheet, they must say the
number next to it in the SAY column.

Students do the activity in their groups. Student A in each
group starts by sayrng t'orty -one. Student B hears Jorty -one

and says fifteen. Student C hears JtJteat and says fifty , etc.
The activity continues until the students reach FINISH.
Studens should cross out numbers on their worksheets
when they hear or say them.

Demonstrate this activity by doing the first five numbers
with the whole class before asking students to work in
their groups.

3A Where are they? p11B

Language
be (plural): questions and short answers; adjectives (I)

Activity.type, when to use and time
Information gap. Use any time after lesson 3A. 15-25 minutes.

Preparation
Photocopy one worksheet for each pair of students. Cut into
separate worksheets.

Procedure
o Put students into pairs, A and B. Give each student a copy

of the appropriate worksheet. Students are not allowed to
look at their partner's worksheet.

o Focus students on the prompts in the first column on their
worksheets. l!|elicit the following questions about Tom
and Alice and write them on the board: Where are Tom and
Alice from?, How old are they?, Whqt are theit jobs?, Are
they marned? ,'Where are they now? , Are they in a na,v
hotel?, Are the rooms very big?, Are the restdutants cheap?.
Drill the questions with the class.

. Students work with their partners and take turns to ask
questions about the four couples. Student A starts by
asking all the questions about Tom and Alice, then Student
B asks all the questions about Paco and Ana. Remind
students to use correct short answers (Yes, they ate. and
No, they arcn't.) when answering yes / no questions.
Students write the answers on their worksheets. Before
students begin, remind them of the questions How do you
spell that? and Can you repeat that, please?.

o When students have finished, they compare answers with
their partner and check their spelling.

38 Barry and Wendy's family p119-p120

Language
family; possessive 3; jobs; How old ... ?

Activity type, when to use and time
Information gap. Use any time after lesson 38. 15-25 minutes.

Preparation
Photocopy one student A worksheet and one student B
worksheet for each pair of students.



Procedure
o Pre-teach a wnter and a Jootballer.
o Put students into pairs, A and B. Give each student a copy

of the appropriate worksheet. Students are not allowed to
look at each other's worksheets.

r Tell students that their worksheet has some names, jobs

and ages of ten people in the same famil;r Students must

ask their partner questions to complete the information
about each person in the family

. lg Elicit the questions for l-7 from the whole class and
write them on the board: I What\ Barry\ job? zHow oldis
he? 3 Whqt\ his wiJes nctme? 4 \Mhats Wendy's / her job?

s How old is she? 6'\Mhat\ their daughter's name? t Whatl
her husband\ name?. Drill these questions with the class.

. Students work with their partners and take turns to ask
questions about the people on their worksheet in number
order. Students write the information on their worksheets

o When students have finished, they compare answers and
check their spelling.

start to finish p121

Language
Review oflessons lA-3D

Activity type, when to use and time
Board game. Use any time after lesson 3D. 20-30 minutes.

Preparation
Photocopy one board for each group of three or four
students. You also need a dice for each group and a counter
for each student (or students can make their own counters).

Procedure
e Put the class into groups of three or four. Give each group

a copy of the board, a dice and counters.

r Check students understand these squares on the board:
START, FINISH, THROWAGAIN, MOVE FORWARD
TWO / THREE SQUARES, MOVE BACK TWO / THREE

SQUARES.

. Students take turns to throw the dice and move arbund
the board. When a student lands on a square, he/she must

answer the question correctly in order to stay on the
square. If a student can't answet the question correctly,
he/she must move back to his/her previous square.

o If a student thinks another student's answer is wrong, they
can check in the Language Summaries in the Student's
Book or ask you to adjudicate. If the answer is wrong,
the student must move back to his/her previous square.

r If a student lands on a square where the question has
aheady been answered, hdshe must answer the question
again to show that he/she has been listening!

r The game ends when one student reaches the FINISH

square. If some groups finish early, they can go through
the squares in number order and take turns to answer the
questions again.

1 five, fourteen, forty, sixty-three, ninety-nine 2 Brazilian,

Spanish, American 4 I'm not from the UK. He isn't

Russian. / He's not Russian. They aren't students /

They're not students. 5 What's your name? Where's he

from? How old are they? 6 see $iiili.i"$ SB p102. 8 women,

girls, babies, children 9 Yes, I am , Yes, he is., Yes, they

are. 10 an apple, a book, a pencil, an iPod 11 A Ben, this

is Carol. B Hello, Carol Nice to m€et you. c You too

12 See SB p2.6 13 Se" fllii#ili'SB p104. 1s three pounds

seventy-five, fifty p/pence, sixty-four dollars, eight euros

fifty, ninety-nine cents 16 China, Germany, Russia 17Itb

an old car. Their dog is very nice. 18 cold, big, expensive

20 Where are you from? Whatb your job? Are you

married? zr s". iiilS*H.-.l$ SB p100 22 No, she isnt. / No,

she's not., No, I'm not., No, they aren't / No, they're not

24 unfriendll', old, beautifui zs See ri{}'j..{.Fiu"a lli;:iliiilH se
p104. 26 eleven, twenty-seven, fifty-four, seventy-six,

a/one hundred zl Is she your sister? This is our cat Are

they actors? zo things, people, watches, men 30 ltalian,

Turkish, Mexican g1 She isn't German. I She's not

German We aren't from Egypt / We're not from Eglpt

You aren't a teacher. /You're not a teacher. 32 oh two oh,

seven six double nine, three oh double seven; oh one six

double seven, three double two oh nine eight; c dot page

at webmail dot com 33 How do you spell that? Can you

repeat that, please? What does 'bag'mean?
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, 48 Find two people ptzz

Language
free time activities; Present Simple (1, you, we, they):
yes / no questions and short answers

Activity type, when to use and time
'Find someone who' activitv Use anv time after lesson 48.
15-25 minutes.

Preparation
Photocopy one worksheet for each student.

Procedure
o Give a copy of the worksheet to each student. Students

work on their own and choose the correct verb for each
phrase in the first column. Check answers with the whole
class (see answer key).

o Elicit questions with Do you .. ? for prompts 1-12. Drill
these questions if necessary

Tell students that they must find two people in the class
who answer yes to each question and write their names
in the second and third columns on their worksheets.
Demonstrate this stage of the activity by asking individual
students question I and writing the names of two students
who answer yes on your copy of the worksheet

Students move around the room and ask each other
questions I-12. When they find a student who answers
yes to a question, they should wdte his/her name in the
second or third column on the worksheet. They must try
to find two students who answer yes to each question



When they have finished, ask students to tick all the
questions for which two students have answered yes.

Put students into pairs. Students take turns to make
sentences about each pair of students on their worksheets,
for example, Marco and Carolina w atch TV a lot., Yi Ling
andHenri go to roch concerts., etc. Students should not
make sentences about any prompt for which only one
student has answered yes, as these would require the
helshe forrn of the Present Simple.

Finally, ask students to tell the class two things they have
found out about their class.

lwatch zgoLo rp lay 4go 5eat  69o Tplay agoto
9 work 1o live 1'1 have 12 like

4C Shopping bingo pt zs

Language
things to buy; food and drink (2)

Activity type, when to use and time
Bingo game. Use any time after lesson 4C. 10-15 minutes.

Preparation
Photocopy one worksheet for every four students. Cut into
separate bingo cards.

Procedure
o Give one bingo card to each student in random order. Try

to avoid giving the same bingo card to two students sitting
next to each other.

o Give students a flew minutes to check they know the
words for all the pictures on their cards. Students can
check in ffi sn pI04 and ffiffi Sn p106. Studens are
not allowed to write the words on their cards. While they
are working, monitor and help students with any words
they dont know.

o Read out these things to the whole class in this order:
a magazine, cheese, a map, orange juice, cofJee, fruit, a
birthday card, milh, battenes, tissues, tea, cha,uing gurn, eggs,
abox of chocolates, vegetables, sweets, sugar, a postcard,
bread, anauspaper, fish, meat (student C card is
completed), rice (student B card is completed) , pasta
(student A and student D cards are completed).

o When students hear the word for a picture on their card,
they put a cross through it.

o When a student has crossed out all the pictures on his/her
card, hey'she shouts Bingo!. The first student to shout
Bingo,l wins the game.

o If necessary check students understand how to play the
game before you begin. Note that studens must cross out
all the pictures on the card, not just one line or one
column.

o If you want to play the game again, distribute new cards
and read out the words in random order.

Language
telling the time

Activity type, when to use and time
Dominoes. Use any time after lesson 4D. 15-20 minutes.

Preparation
Photocopy one set of dominoes for each pair of students.
Cut into sets and shuffle each set.

Procedure
o Put students into pairs. Give one set of dominoes to each

pair. Students share out the dominoes equally Students are
not allowed to look at their partner's dominoes. If you
have an extra student, have one group of three and ask
them to share one set of dominoes equally between them.

One student puts a domino on the table. HiVHer partner
puts another domino at either end of the first domino so
that the time in words on one domino matches the digital
clock on the other domino. Students must say the time
aloud when they match the dominoes. Students then
continue taking tums to put dominoes at either end of
the domino chain.

If a student thinks that a pair of dominoes doesn't match,
he/she can challenge his/her partner. If the match is
incorrect, the student must take back his/her domino and
the turn passes to his/her partner. Ifstudents cant agree,
they should ask you to adjudicate.

If a student can't put down a domino, the turn passes to
his/her partner. The game continues until one student has
put down all hiVher dominoes, or until neither student
can make a correct match. The student who finishes first,
or who has fewer dominoes remaining, is the winner.

5A My partner's life pt 2s

Language
Present Simple (he, she, it): positive and negative; daily
routines; free time activities

Activity type, when to use and time
Personalised information gap. Use any time after lesson 5.{.
15-25 minutes.

Preparation
Photocopy one worksheet for each pair of students. Cut into
separate worksheets.

Procedure
r Pre-teach in the weeh and at the weehand. Highlight the

prepositions in these phrases.

o Put students into pairs, A and B. If possible, put students
with someone they dont know very well. Give each
student a copy of the appropriate worksheet. Students write
their partner's name at the top of their worksheet. Students
are not allowed to look at their partner's worksheet.



Q/Wrrte sentence I from student Ab worksheet on the
board and elicit the two possible ways to complete the
sentence by using the positive or negative Present Simple
form of the verb in brackets (gets up or doesn't get up).

Students work on their own and make sentences they think
are.true about their partner by putting the verb in brackets
into the correct positive or negative form of the Present
Simple. Students are not allowed to speak to their partner
at this stage of the activiry

J.lZyorut students on the sentence on the board and elicit
the yes / no question: Do you get up beJore 7 .00 in the weeh? '
Remind students of the short answers Yes, I do. and No, I
don't.

Students work on their own and prepare yes / no questions
witt'Do you. ? for each sentence on their worksheet.

Students work with their partner and take turns to ask
and answer questions. Students put a tick in the second
column of their worksheet if their sentence is correct and
a cross if their sentence is incorrect The student with more
ticks is the winner.

Finally, students can work in new pairs and tell their new
partner about the person they have just talked to.

58 A writer's week p126-p127

Language
time phrases with on, in, at;Prcsent Simple (he, she, it):
Wh- questions

Activity type, when to use and time
Information gap. Use any time after lesson 58.
15-25 minutes.

Preparation
Photocopy one student A worksheet and one student B
worksheet for each pair of students.

Procedure
r Pre-teach a writer, at home, abookshop and quiet

r Put students into two groups, A and B. Give each student
a copy of the appropriate worksheet.

r Focus students on the article on their worksheets. Ask
them to look at the heading and the photo and say what the
man's name and job is. (Oliver Richardson. He's a writer.)

r Students read the article on their own and choose on, in
or at in time phrases 1-8. Tell the class not to worry about
the gaps in the article at this stage. Check the answers with
the class (see answer key).

r Students work in pairs with another student from the same
goup. They read the article about Oliver again and complete
questions b)-{) at the bottom of their worksheets, as in the
example in question a). Check answers if necessary

. Put students into pairs, with one student from group A and

one student from group B in each pair. Students are not
allowed to look at each other's worksheets. Students take
turns to ask their questions and fill in the gaps in the
article. Tell student A to ask the first question.

When students have finished, they look at their partner's

worksheet and check therr answers.

P r e p o s i t i o n s  z i n  3 a t  4 I n  5 a t  6 a t  7 O n  8 r n

Student A b) What time does he get up in the week?

c) When does lngrid go to work? d) What time does

Oliver start work? e) Where does he have lunch?

f) What does he do on Saturday morning?

Student B b) When does he have breakfast? c) Where

does Ingrid work? d) What time does Oliver have

lunch? e) What does he do in the evening? f) What

does he do on Saturday afternoon?

; 5D Always, sometimes, never pl28

Language
frequency adverbs and phrases with every , Present Simple

Activity type, when to use and time
Personalised guessing game. Use any time after lesson 5D.
15-25 minutes.

Preparation
Photocopy one worksheet for each student.

Procedure
. Pre-teach something and a TV programme.

o Give a copy of the worksheet to each student. Tell students
to read the promps in box A and then write eight people,
things, places and times in the empty boxes Point out that
students only need to write words or phrases for eight of
the twelve prompts. Students should write single words or
short phrases, for example , play tennis, nty sister Juliana,
cheese, etc., not complete sentences. They can write their
words or phrases in any box they want, but not in the same
order as the prompts JZDerntonstrate this before students
begin by drawing eight boxes on the board and writing in
your own ideas in random order.

o When students have finished, put them into pairs and ask
them to swap worksheets.

o Students work on their own and write eight sentences
beginning with You .. about their partner at the bottom
of their partner's worksheet, based on the people, things,
olaces and times that he/she has written in the boxes. For
example, if a student has written play tennis, his/her partner
could write: You never play tennis qt the weehend. ot You
sometimes play tennis at the weehend. Studens are not
allowed to talk to their partners during this stage of the
actiyity lQlou can demonstrate this stage of the activity
before students begin by eliciting sentences about you for
the ideas in the boxes on the board.

. Students work in their pairs and take turns to say their
sentences about their partner. Their partner says if the
sentences are true or false. Students tick their true sentences
The student with more true sentences is the winner.

o Finally, ask each student to tell the class one or two rue
things they have found out about their partner.
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68 London Road p129-p130

Language
there is / there are; places in a town or city (I) and (2),

d, some, alot oJ, any

Activity type, when to use and time
Spot the difference. Use any time after lesson 68. 15-25
mrnutes.

Preparation
Photocopy one student A worksheet and one student B
worksheet for each pair of students.

Procedure
r Put studenb into pairs, A and B. Give each student a copy

of the appropriate worksheet

r Tell the class that there are ten differences between the
pictures. Students must work together to find the ten
differences by asking questions or sa)'lng sentences with
there is / there are. Students are not allowed to look at each
other's worksheets.

l!/If necessary write these prompts on the board before
giving out the worksheets: There\ a (caJe) in my picture ,
There are two (people) at the bus stop., There are some
(cqrs)., ls there a (banh) in your picture?, Yes, there is., No,
there isnl., Are there any (children)?, Yes, there are., No, there
aren't Model and drill the sentences with the class.

Students work with their partners and take turns to ask
questions or say sentences about their picture. When
students find a difference, they should mark it on their
plcture.

When students have finished, they compare worksheets
and check their differences.

Finally, ask students to tell the class one difference they
have found.

l AThere's a chemisr's. BTheresapost office. z AThere
isn't a cashpoint / an AIM. B There's a cashpoint / an
AIM. 3 A There are a lot of / sqme people in the caf€.
E There arent any people in the cafe. 4 A There's a
theatre. B There's amuseum. 5AThere'sa cat. BThere
isrit a cat. 6 A There are two women at the bus stop,
B There are two men at the bus stop. 7 A There arent
any children. B There are some / four children (near the
bank). e A There's a dog. B There are two dogs.
9 A There are two cars. B There are three cars.
ro A Thereb a bus. B There isn't a bus.

Preparation
Photocopy one worksheet for every four students Cut into

separate bingo cards.

Procedure
Give one bingo card to each student in random order Tiy
to avoid giving the same bingo card to two students sitting
next to each other. Tell studenrs that each card shows what
they have in their bags.

Give students a few minutes to check they know the words
for all the things in the bag on their cards. Students can
check in ffiffi sn pi00, ffi SB p100 and ffi SB pr10.
Students are not allowed to write the words on their cards.

Read out these things to the whole class in this order:
purse, pen,lrcys, credit card, passport, dictionory, iPod,
money, pencil, cdmera, guide booh, wallet, mobile phone,
notebooh, Iaptop, map,ID card, umbrella (student D card
is completed), apple (student A card is completed),
sandwich (student C card is completed), watch (student B

card is completed).

When students hear the word for something in the bag on
their bingo card, they put a cross through it on their card.

When a student has crossed out all the things in the bag
on his/her bingo card, hdshe shoub Bingol The first
student to shout Bingol wins the game.

If you want to play the game again, distribute new cards
and read out the words in random order.

i" 6D Review snakes and ladders ptsz

Language
Review oflessons 4A-6D

Activity type, when to use and time
Board game. Use any time after lesson 6D. 20-30 minutes.

Preparation
Photocopy one board for each group of three students.
You also need a dice for each group and a counter for each
student (or students can make their own counters).

Procedure
o Put the students into groups of three. Ifyou have extra

studenls, have one or two groups of four. Give each
group a copy of the snakes and ladders board, a dice
and counters

Students take turns to throw the dice and move around
the board. When a student lands on a square, hdshe must
answer the question correctly in order to stay on the
square. lf a student cant answer the question correctly
he/she must move back to his/her previous square.

If a student lands on the bottom of a ladder, he/she must
answer the question correctly before hey'she is allowed to go
up it. HdShe does not have to answer the question at the
top of the ladder If helshe lands on the head of a snake,
hey'she must always go down the snake to its tail. HdShe
does not have to answer the question at the snake's tail.

i; 6G What's in your bag? p131 ..lr

Language
things in your bag (l) and (2)

Activity type, when to use and time
Bingo game. Use any time after lesson 6C. 10-15 minutes



If a student thinks another student's answer is wrong, they

can check in the Language Summaries in the Student's

Book, or ask you to adjudicate. If the answer is wrong,

the student must move back to hisher previous square.

The first student to reach the FINISH square is the winner.

If some groups finish early, they can go through the squares

in irumber order and answer the questions in their groups

r see *;1;ll3$ SB p110. 2 in the week, at night' on Monday

I s"" dlll|,iji SB p106. 4 half past six / six thlrty, quarter to

eight / seven forty-five, quarter past three / three fifteen,

nine o'clock / nine 5 always, usua\ sometimes, not

usually, nevet 6 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Friday, Saturday, Sunday 7 Does he like coffee? What

music do you like? I I don't like football. He doesn't have

a car. 9 I never have lunch. He works every day 10 have

breakfast, leave home, go to bed 11 1 minute = 60

seconds, I day = 24 hours, I year = 12 months 14 studies,

warches, leaves, goes rs see tUlii;li$ ̂"d liili:flii': SB pll0.

16 Yes, there are / No, there aren't. Yes, there is. / No, there

isn't. 18 Can you show me on this map? zo Yes, I (we) do /

No, I (we) don't. Yes, she does. / No, she doesn't. 22 I live

here. She likes it. ze See iiil;:3:f[l SB pI10. 24 Are there arry

caf6s? There are some shops 26 study languages, have a

car, live in a flat 27 See SB p42, 28 in the morning, at

midnight, on Sunday morning 29 does, finishes, likes, has

30 Where does your son live? Do you have a car? 31 ten

past four, five Lo one, twenty to three, tw'enty past eleven

33 There isn't a market. There aren't any restaurants.

If a student can't put down a domino, the turn passes to
his/her partner. The game continues until one student has
put down all his/her dominoes, or until neither student
can make a coffect match. The student who finishes first, I
or who has fewer dominoes remaining, is the winner i
If a pair finishes early, students can take turns to ask each :
other the questions with you on the dominoes and answer a

for themselves.

78 What can the class do? p134

;il**
can for ability; abilities

Activity type, when to use and time
Class survey Use any time after lesson 78. 10-15 minutes.

Preparation
Procedure A: photocopy one worksheet for every twelve
students in the class. Cut into separate cards

Procedure B: photocopy one worksheet for every four
students in the class. Cut into separate cards. Keep each set

of cards separate.

Procedure A
This procedure is suitable for smaller classes and for classes

where students can move around the room.

o Pre-teach amusical instruma'LL amotorbihe, metres,

bachgammon, chess, golf , ahorse and run by using photos,
board illustrations, mime, examples or translation.

o Give one card to each student If you have more than

twelve students in the class, give out duplicate cards. Tell

the class that they must find out the number of students
who can do the activity on the card by talking to every
person in the class.

o Students work on their own and make a question with
you to ask other students. Tell students that they make

this question vith Canyou... + the phrase in bold on their

card. For example, a student with card A should ask Can
youplay amusical instrument?, etc.

. Students move around the room and ask their questions.
Students should talk to all the students in the class if

possible. Before they begin, tell students to keep a record

of how many people say yes anld no to their question on
the back of their cards or in their notebooks.

o When they have finished, students complete the sentence

on their card by writing a number in the gap. Finally, ask

each student to tell the class the result of their survey by

reading the sentence from their card. For example, a
student with card A might say. Four students in the class

can play a musical instrument.

Procedure B
This procedure is suitable for larger classes and for classes

where students can't move around the room.

o Pre-teach the new vocabulary as in procedure A.

r Put students into groups of four. If you have extra
students, have one or two groups of five.
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' i  7A l l ike dominoes p133 i

Language
things you like and don't like; lihe, love, hate; object pronouns

Activity type, when to use and time
Dominoes. Use any time after lesson 74. 15-20 minutes

Preparation
Photocopy one set of dominoes for each pair of students.

Cut into sets and shuffle each set.

Procedure
o Put students into pairs. Give one set of dominoes to each

pair. Students share out the dominoes equally Students are

not allowed to look at their partner's dominoes' If you

have an extra student, have one group of three and ask

them to share one set of dominoes between them.

o Students work with their partners. One student puts a

domino on the table. His/Her partner puts another domino

at either end of the first domino so that the question and

the short answer on the two dominoes match. Students
must say the question and answer aloud when they match

the dominoes. Students then continue taking turns to put

dominoes at either end of the domino chain.

o lf a student thinks that a pair of dominoes doesn't match,

hdshe can challenge his/her partner. If the match is

incorrect, the student must take back his/her domino and

the turn passes to his/her partner.
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o Give each group a set of 12 cards. Ask studens to share
the cards equally between them.

Give students time to prepare their questions with Can
you ... ? as in procedure A.

Studens take turns to ask the other people in the group
their questions. Before they begin, tell studens to keep a
record of how many people say yes and no to each question
on the back of their cards or in their notebooks.

When they have finished, ask each student to tell the class
one or two things they have found out about their group.
For example, a student with card A might say'. Four students
in our group can play a musical insttument.

Language
asking for and giving directions; prepositions ofplace

Activity type, when to use and time
Information gap. Use any time after lesson 7C. 15-25 minutes.

Preparation
Photocopy one student A worksheet and one student B
worksheet for each pair of students.

Procedure
. Put students into pairs, A and B. Give each student a copy

of the appropriate worksheet. Students are not allowed to
look at each other's worksheets.

o Tell the students that they are at * on the map. Students
must ask their partner for directions to places l-5 in the
box at the top of their worksheets. Also explain that the
places shaded in grey (the park, the shopping centre, the
station and the supermarket) are on both maps.

. qBefore they begin, elicit the questions they need to ask
for the first place on each worksheet and write them on the
board, underlining the and s'. F-xcuse me. Where\ the cinerna?
andExcuse me. Is there abanh near here?. Point out that
students should use.Wherel the ... ? for places with the on
their worksheets, and ls there a ... near here? for places with
a on their workshees.

. lg If necessary write the following prompts on the board
to help students dunng the activity: Go alongthis road and
turnleft /nght.,That\ (New Street).,The... is ontheleJt /
nght, next to ... , The ... is on the left / nght, opposite ... ,Itl
over there, near the ... .

r Srudents work with their partner and take turns to ask
directions to the places at the top of their worksheets.
Student A asks the first question. Encourage students to
refer to the places shaded in grey on both maps if possible.
Also remind them to thank their partner each time he/she
gives directions. Students are not allowed to look at each
other's worksheets at this stage of the activiry.

r When a student thinks he/she has identified the correct
location, he/she should write the place on the map.

, When students have finished, they compare worksheets
and see if they have-identified the places correctly

8A Opposite adjectives pt3z

Language
adjectives (1) and (2)

Activity type, when to use and time
Pelmanism. Use any time after lesson 8A. 10-20 minutes.

Preparation
Photocopy one worksheet for each group of three students
Cut into sets. Shuffle each set.

Procedure
Put students into groups of three. Give each group a set of
cards. Ask them to spread the cards out face-down on the
table in front of them, with the small carfu on the left and
the big cards on the right.

Studens take turns to turn over one small card and one
big card. If a student thinks that the adjectives on the
two cards are opposites, he/she says a sentence for each
adjective. If the student is correct, he/she keeps the pair
of cards and has another turn. If the student thinks that the
two words are not opposites, he/she puts both cards back
on the table face-down in exactly the same place.

If a student thinks that another student's cards aren't a
pair of opposite adjectives or one of hiVher sentences is
incorrect, he/she can challenge him/her. If students can't
agree, they can ask you to adjudicate. If the cards aren't
a pair of opposite adjectives or one of the sentences is
incorrect, the student puts the cards back and the turn
passes to the next student.

The activity continues until all the opposite adjectives are
matched up. The student who collecs the most cards wins.

If a group finishes early, studens can test each other on the
adjectives by taking turns to hold up a card and asking the
other students to say the opposite adjective.

8B Were you or weren't you? p138

Language
past time phrases; Past Simple of be; was born / were born

Activity type, when to use and time
'Find someone who' activitv Use anv time after lesson 88.
15-25 minutes.

Preparation
Photocopy one worksheet for each student.

Procedure
o Teach students how we say the 1980s (the nineteen eighties).

Also check students remember abus, a train and diffetent.

o Give a copy of the worksheet to each student. Students
work on their own and choose the correct word for each
time phrase in the first column. Studens can compare
answers in pairs before you check answers with the whole
class (see answer key).

7G lt's on the left p1 35-p1 36



Elicit questions with Were you... ? for prompts l-12. Drill

these questions if necessary.

Tell students that they must find one person in the class

who answers yes to each question and write his/her name

in the second column on their worksheets. Demonstrate
this stage of the activity by asking individual students
question I and writing the name of a student who answers
yes on your copy of the worksheet.

Students move around the room and ask questions 1-12.

When they find a student who answers yes to a question,

they should write his/her name in the second column on

the worksheet. Encourage students to talk to as many
people as possible. If students are not able to leave their

seats, they should ask as many students sitting near them

as they can.

When they have finished, put students into pairs. Students

take turns to tell their partners what they have found out

about the class.

Finally ask students to tell the class two things they have

found out about their class.

1 yesterday z last 3 in 4 ago 5 last 6 yesterday 7 ago

8 in 9 last 10 ago 11 yesterday 1U ago

8D Numbers, years and dates p139

Language
big numbers; years; months and dates

Activity type, when to use and time
Hear/Say activity. Use any time after lesson 8D. 10-15

mlnutes.

Preparation
Photocopy one worksheet for every three students. Cut into

separate worksheets.

Procedure
o Put the students into groups of three, A, B and C. Give

each student a copy of the appropriate worksheet. If you
have extra studens, have one or two groups of four and

ask two students to share one worksheet.

Explain that students must listen to the big numbers, years

and dates that the other two students in the group say If

the number, year or date is in the HEAR column on their

worksheet, they must say the number, year ot date next to

it in the SAY column.

Students do the activiry in their groups. Student A in each
group starts by saying threehundred and saty-five. Student

C hears threehrmdred and srxty-five and says Apnl the fitst.
Student B hears Apnl the first and says nineteen aghty, etc.
The activity continues until the students reach FINISH-

Studens should cross out the numbers, years or dates on

their worksheets when they hear or say them.

Demonsffate this activiry by doing the first five numbers,

years or dates together with the whole class before asking

studens to work in their groups.

9A My past p140

Language
Past Simple: positive (regular and irregular verbs)

Activity type, when to use and time
Personalised guessing game. Use any time after lesson 9,{.
15*25 minutes.

Preparation
Photocopy one worksheet for each student.

Procedure
Give a copy of the worksheet to each student. Tell students
to read the prompts in the box and then write eight people,
things, places and times in the circles. Point out that
students only need to write words or phrases for eight of

the twelve prompts. Students should write single words or

short phrases, for example , Madnd, nry Jnrnd Antonio, a
new suit, etc., not complete sentences. They can write their

words or phrases in any circle they want, but not in the
same order as the prompB.qDemonstrate this before
students begin by drawing eight circles on the board and
writing in your own ideas in random order.

When students have finished, put them into pairs and ask

them to swap worksheets.

Students work on their own and write eight sentences
beginning with I thinh you ... about their partner at the

bottom of their partner's worksheet, based on the people,
things, places and times that he/she has written in the
circles. For example, if a student has written Madnd,
his/her partner could write: I thinh youlived in Madrid whsn
you were ten.,I thinh you went to Madndlast year or I thinh
y ou visited Madnd last month. Students are not allowed
to talk to their partners during this stage of the activiqr

lQUou can demonstrate this stage of the activity before

studens begin by eliciting sentences about you for the
ideas in the circles on the board.

Srudens work in their pairs and take rurrls to say their

sentences about their partner. Their partner says if the

sentences are true or false. Students tick their true sentences.
The student with more true sentences is the winner'

Finally, ask each student to tell the class one or two true
things they have found out about their partner.

9B What did you do on holiday? p141-p142

Language
Past Simple: questions and short answers; holiday activities

Activity type, when to use and time
'Find someone who' activity with role cards. Use any time
after lesson 98. 20-30 minutes.

Preparation
Photocopy one worksheet for each student and one set of
role cards for every ten students in the class. Cut the role

cards into seDarate cards. Shuffle the cards.
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Procedure
Pre-teach the Americqn President, a dolphin, an elephant,
hilometres, a Jootballer, afootball team and Afnca. Check
students remember a tuh-tuh and cycle (verb). Also check
students know where Dubai, Cairo, Cape Tbwn and New
Zealand are. Drill the new vocabulary with the class.

Give each student a copy of the worksheet. Tell the class
that they all went on holiday last year and that sentences
1-10 on the worksheet give information about the students'
holidays. Focus students on sentences 1 and 2 fZpliri,

the correctyes / no questions for each sentence and write
them on the board (see answer key).

Students work on their own or in pairs and write questions
for sentences 3-l}.fzWhile students are working, write
these prompts on the board:
AWhere did you go onholiday lo,st year?
B I went to ...
n D i d y o u . . .  ?
B Yes. I did. /I'{o.I didn't.

Check questions 3-10 with the class (see answer key). Drill
the questions with the class if necessary

Give each student a role card If you have more than ten
students in the class, distribute exlra role cards. Ifyou have
fewer than ten students in the class, do not give out the
extra role cards. Give students a few minutes to read their
role cards and ask you any questions. Students are not
allowed to look at each other's role cards.

Tell the class they must find out which student in the class
did the things on the worksheet.l!/Focus students on
the prompts on the board and drill the question Where did
you go onholiday ldst year? with the class. Point out that
students must ask where each person went on holiday
before they ask any Didyou... ? questions on their
worksheet.

Students then move around the room and ask each other
questions about where they went and what they did on
their last holiday When students find someone who did
one of the things on the worksheet, they write his/her
name in the second column. Encourage students to
continue talking about their holidays for as long as
possible, using the information on the cards and their
own ideas The aim of the activity is to find one person
who did each of the things on the worksheet

When students have finished, they can compare answers
and discuss what else they have found out about each
person's holiday

Finally, ask each student to tell the class about one person's
holiday

1 Did you meet the American President? z Did you buy
a tuk-tuk? 3 Did you stay in a seven-star hotel? 4 Did
you go swimming with dolphins? s Did you cycle 13,000
kilometres? 6 Did you play football with some famous
foottrallers? 7 Did you travel around on an elephant?
I Did you take 15,000 photos? 9 Did you stay with
Daniel Craig? to Did you walk 4,00O miles?

I 9D Money, money, money! p143-p144 .;r

Language
Review of lessons 7A-gD

Activity type, when to use and time
Board game. Use any time after lesson 9D. 20-30 minutes.

Preparation
Photocopy one board, one set of Vocabulary cards and one
set of Grammar cards for each group of four students. Cut
the Vocabulary cards and Grammar cards into sets Shuffle
each set. Each group also needs a dice and counters (or

students can make their own counters).

Procedure
o Put students into groups offour. Give each group a copy of

the board, a set of Vocabulary cards and a set of Grammar
cards, dice and counters. Studens place the cards face-
down in two separate piles in the middle of the board.

o Tell students that they collect f 1,000 every time they pass
the START square. Students will need a pen and paper to
keep a record of how much money they have during the
game. Tell students that they all start with f2,000. Check
students understand what to do if they land on the Throw
again!, Miss a turn! or Double your money! squares.

o Students take turns to throw the dice and move around
the board. When a student lands on a Vocabulary card or
Grammar card square, he/she turns over the top card of
the appropriate pile and reads out the question to the
group He/She must then answer the question himselfl
herself. If he/she answers it correctly, helshe wins the
amount of money on the square. He/She then puts the
card at the bottom of the appropriate pile.

. Students always stay on the square they landed on,
whether they win money or not Students don't have to
leave the game if they have a negative amount of mone;z
They should keep playrng to try and win more money.

r The game can continue as long as you wish. Alternatively,
students can continue playnng until they've answered all
the Grammar and Vocabulary cards. The student with the
most money when the game finishes is the winner.

Vocabulary cards 1 visiting new places, shopping for
clothes, watching sport on TV z nineteen eighty-seven,
nineteen ninety-eight, two thousard and nine, fwenty
twelve (two thousand and welve) 3 short, right, easy,
interesting + What, Who, Where, When / What time
5 How much was your car? How many people were there?
o take photos , rprfi a car, stay in a hotel z See ffiffHffi
SB p114. 8 ride a bike, play the guitar, speak German
s unhappy, terrible / awful, empty, old 10 go to the beach,
go sightseeing, go for a walk 11 eight hundred and fifty
thousand, seven million, fifteen thousand, four hundred
and fifty 12 Students'answers 13 April the first, May the
second, June the third, July the fourth tt chat to friends,
book a holiday download music '15 S"e ffi SB plf 6.
16 lt's in New Road. It's on the right. It's near the caf€.



Language
be going to: yes /no questions and short answers; phrases with
have, watch, go, go to

Activity type, when to use and time
Personalised information gap. Use any time after lesson 10B.

I5-25 minutes.

Preparation
Photocopy one worksheet for each pair of students' Cut into

separate worksheets.

Procedure
. Put students into pairs, A and B. If possible, put students

with someone they don't know very well Give each
student a copy of the appropriate worksheet Students are
not allowed to look at their partner's worksheet

. lgWrite sentence I from student Ab worksheet on the
board and elicit the correct verb (have) Highlight the
collocation have a party .

r Students work on their own and choose the correct verb in

each sentence on their worksheets. Tell students to look at

the word or phrase in bold after the verbs when making

their choice. Check answers with the class (see answer
key). Note that the answers are the same for both the
student A and student B worksheets.

o Students work on their own and make sentences they
think are true about their partner by filling in the gaps

with 3 goilrg to or isnl goingto. Studens are not allowed

to speak to their partner at this stage of the activity.

. lgFocus students on the sentence on the board and
elicit the yes / no question vuith you: Are you going to have
q party on your next birthday ? Remind students of the
short answersYes, I am. andNo, I'mnot.

o Students work on their own and prepare yes / no questions
witt. Are you... ? for each sentence on their worksheet.

. Students work with their partner and take turns to ask

and answer questions. Students put a tick in the second

column of their worksheet if their sentence is correct and
a cross if thefu sentence is incorrect. The student with
more ticks is the winner.

o Finally, students can work in new pairs and tell their new
partner about the person they have just talked to.

thave 2goto 3watch +go Smove 6stay Tget  Sgoto

"r 
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Language
sayrng goodbye and good luck;be goingto; question words

Activity type, when to use and time
Mingle Use instead of exercise 7 in lesson 10C, or any time
after lesson f 0C. 15-20 minutes.

Preparation
Photocopy one worksheet for every twelve students in the
class. Cut into separate role cards.

Procedure
o Pre-teach a club (a place where you go to listen to music

and dance), sail (v), a joumalistl'd3:lnehst/, dive (go into
the sea with scuba equipment to look at fish) andNepal
lne'pc;U. Drill the new vocabulary with the class.

o Give each student a role card. If you have more than
twelve students, give out duplicate role cards. Students are
not allowed to look at each other's cards.

r Tell students that the role cards say what they are going
to do at the end of their English course. Ask students to
read the information and write their own answers for the
question words in bold on their cards in the gaps. Be
prepared to help any students with ideas during this stage
of the activity Give students time to read their role cards
and ask them to remember the information.

. lgWrite these prompts on the board:What are you going
to do after the course?,'I'm goingto .. , Hqve a good ... , See
you .. , Goodluch with your... . Drill the question with the
class and elicit some phrases for saying goodbye and good
luck (Have a goodholiday!, See you in December:, Good luch

with your emm., etc.).

o Students move around the room asking each other
about their plans after the course. Encourage students
to continue each conversation by asking more questions
and telling each other the information on their cards.
Also tell students to finish each conversation with a
phrase beginning widn Have a good ... , See you ... or
Goodluch with your . . If students are not able to leave
their seats, they should ask as many students sitting near
them as they can

o Before they begin, tell the class that they must remember
other students'plans. Students are not allowed to make
notes at any time during the activity

o When students have finished, put them into pairs or small
groups. Students work in their pairs/groups and see how
much they can remember about the plans of the other
students in the class.

r Finally ask each student to tell the class about another
student's plans for after the course.

Grammar cards t had, travelled, went, left z Yes, I (we)

can / No. I (we) can't. Yes, he was. / No, he wasn't.

3 Where did you go on holiday last year? 4 Where were

you? Where did you go? 5 We weren't Iate for ciass. I

fidn't watch TV last night. e They know us- She loves

h+r, 7 came, got, wrote, told 8 Yes, he did. / No, he didn't.

Yes, she can. / No, she cant. 9 What did your children do

yesterday afternoon? 10 What did he say? What was his

name? 11 Students' answers 12 I was born in 1987 Where

wasJo born? t: Yes, I (we) did. /No, I (we) didn't. Yes,

they were. / No, they weren't. t+ boughr, met, gave, took

15 I wasn't at home at2 p.m. He fidn't go to the beach'

16 I bought a new computer four months ago.
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'@, a cameraa baby9.5.
= < i
t rA i
HE
c n F :cno a< - ;
d-, a man

a woman

a watch

a sandwich

a bag

a pen

a pencil

a dictionary

a notebook

a boy

a girl

a chair

a table

a computer
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i Zg New identities be (singula4: t4lh- questions; jobs; countries
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2C The nine2five Employment Agency personal information questions

K
Student B
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are they? be (plural):questions and short answers; adjectives (1) 
'i

4s
F E
=g
EBEt
cnts
tne
< EJtr .
CJ

Tom and Alice Paco and Ana lan and Sonia Kang and Li

PERSONAL DETAILS

country? Spanish Chinese

age? T' Paco: 57

Ana: 54

l a n ' Kang:  35

Li:32Al i re Sonia:

job? Tom: Paco:taxi  dr iver

Ana: manager

l an : Kang: doctor

Li: actressAl ice: Son ia

married?

NOW

where? Buenos Aires Athens

in a new hotel? x x
rooms very big? x
restaurants cheap?

Student B

Tom and Alice Paco and Ana lan and Sonia Kang and Li

PERSONAL DETAILS

country? Austral ian Bri t ish

age? Tom: 34

Al ice :  31

Paco: lan:24

Sonia: 26

Kano:

A r i :

job? Tom: waiter

Al ice:teacher

Paro: l an :  mus ic ian

Sonia: waitress

Kano:

Ana : L i :

married?

NOW

where? Tokyo Melbourne

in a new hotel? x
rooms very big? x
restaurants cheap? x
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38 Barry and Wendy's family famiy; possessive 's; jobs; How old '.. ?

Student A

lnstructions p102
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38 Barry and Wendy's family family; possessive 'q jobs; How old ... ?

Student B

Instructions p102
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i 3D From start to finishReview of lessons 1A-3D ;

-oF
- D
o a n
1 U '
P>xo
= - l

F=
Hd

Say the missing words.
do you spetl that?

_,._____ you repeat that,
o[ease?
What does 'bag'  ?

FINI5H
Say the phone
numbers and the
emaiI address.
o20 7699 3077
01677 322098
c.page@webmait.com

Make these sentences
negative (-).

She's  Cerman.
We're from Egypt.
You're a teacher.

Say tfre nationalities.
Italy, Turkey, Mexico

Say these numbers.
1 1 , 2 7 , 5 4 , 7 6 , 1 0 0

Say ten words
for food and drink.ls sheyou / your sister?

This is uze / our cat.
Are they / their actors?

ffi
the correcMOVE BACK

THREE 5QUARES

r r@

Say and spell
the plurats.

thing, person,
watcn, man

Say the opposites.
friendly, new ugty

THROW A6AIN!

@ffi
Say the negative (-)
short answers.

ls  she Br i t ish?
Are you a student?
Are they from Cairo?

Say the alphabet.

Say the missing words.

Where .--.---- you from?
What your job?
________ you married?

Say the prices.

f.3.75,50p, 564.00,
€8.50,99c

Say the countries.
Chinese, Cerman,
Russian

Say the opposites.
hot, sma[[, cheap

Make sentences with
these words.

an / lt's / car / old .

dog / is I nice I very /
Thei r  .

ffi
MOVE BACK

TWO SQUARE
/ \

ffi'$
\ U /

\el

Say eight famity
words. Are they
mate (d),  femate (9)
or both (9 d)?

Say five things on
the Caf6 Pronto
price [ist.

Say the missing words.

A Ben, ________ is Carol.
B Helto, Carot. Nice to

vou.
C You

Choose a or an.
aoole, book,
oencil, iPod

Say the missing words.

_______, your name?
he from?

., otd are they?

Say six jobs.THROW A6AIN!

woman, gir[,
baby, chitd

Say the positive (+)
short answers.

Are you a student?
ls he from Mexico?
Are they friendly?

Make these sentences
negative (-).

l 'm from the UK.
He's Russian.
They're students.

Say the nationalities.

Brazi[, Spain,
the USA

Say these numbers.

5 ,14 ,40 ,63 ,99START
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{ aB Find two people free time activities; Present Simple (1, you, we, they): yes / no questions and short answers ..."'

Do you . Name Name

t live / play / watch TV a lot?

2 go / go to / work rock concerts?

z play / go / Iive tennis?

+ like / go / have out with friends after class?

s watch I eat / /ike out a lot?

6 go / go to / have shopping with friends?

7 work / Iive / play computer games?

8 go / go to / watch the cinema a lot?

g like / work / have in an office?

10 watch / Iike / live tn a ilat?.

11 have/go/playacarT

iz go / work / Iike football?

Instructions p103@ Cambridge University Press 2009
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half past twotwenty past twelve
E=
F c o
=< ,
t r*
HE
( n F
C D O :
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J o - :
C J i

i +0 Time dominoes telling the time J
""*"""""***"Pt'

i . i - r
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5A My partner's life Present Simple (he, she, /f): positive and negative; daily routines; free time activities

Student A

Mw.narfner?s name
/ o rX

t He / She - --..- before 7.00 in the week. (get up)

z  He /She breakfast after 10.30 at the weekend. (have)

home before 9.00 in the week. (leave)z  He  /She

+ He / She dinner after 9.00 at the weekend. (have)

s He / She .,- to bed before 1i.30 in the week. (go)

o  He /She computer games. (play)

t He / She -.-- -., out in the week' (eat)

e  He /She -..,.-. to the cinema a lot. (go)

f,
T' r-
- >
aa ,
{ e n
=>
- 6
= -,1

F5
E =
irr #

Student B

M rfrrPr's nelne
/o rX

a) He / She "- . after 10.30 at the weekend. (get up)

b) He / She breakfast before 8.00 in the week. (have)

c) He / She ., -, home after 6.30 in the week' (get)

a) He / She dinner with his / her family in the week. (have)

to bed after 11,00 at the weekend. (go)e) He / She

f) He / She tennis. (ptay)

c) He / She ",, .,. TV in the morning. (watch)

to concerts. (go)tr) He / She

lnstructions p104 @ Cambridge University Press 2009



week time phrases with 0n, in, af; Present Simple (he, she,

Oliver Richardson writes')

. He lives in London with

his wife, Ingrid, and their seven-year-old

son. Charlie.

Oliver works at home rndton t@ t at

the week he gets up at u) . He

has breakfast at7.30 with his family. After

breakfast Charlie goes to school and then

Ingrid goes to work at')--.--

She works in a bookshop.

Oliver starts work at d)-----------------

'I 
like writing zon I in / at the morning

because itt very quiet at homei'he says. He has lunch at 1.30 in ")

and he finishes work 3on I in t at 6.30.4On / tn / At the evening Oliver watches TV and he goes to

bed 5on / in I at midnight.

Oliver doesn'r work 6on / in / at the weekend. "saturday and Sunday are family daysi'he says.

7On / ln / At Saturday morning he r) with Ingrid, and he goes to the

cinema with his son 8on / in / at the afternoon. "I have a very good lifei' says Oliver.

a1 Whatd o e s Oliverw r i  t  e ?

u )  Wha t t imed  -  heg - -  up in thew- - -?

c)  When d ___ Ingr id  g _ to  w-- -  ?

a1  Wha t t imed  _  O l i ve r s - -  w - - -?

e )  Whered - - -  heh - - -  I -  _  -  -  ?

t ;  What  d___ he d_ on Saturdaym
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58 A writer's week time phrases with 0n, in, af; Present Simple (he, she, it): Wh- questions

Student B

Oliver Richardson writes children's books.

He lives in')

Oliver Ricl I  Y Y t

l -P

at b)

in a small cafe andhe finishes work

with his wife,lngrid, and their seven-year-old

son, Charlie.

Oliver works at home and ton l@/ at the

week he gets up at7.00. He has breakfast

with his family. After

breakfast Charlie goes to school and then

Ingrid goes to work at 8.30. She works in

c)

Oliver starts work at8.45. "I like writing

zon / in I at the morning because it's very

quiet at homei'he says. He has lunch at d)--..

ton / in t at 6.30. aOn / tn / At theevening Oliver and he goes to bed

son / in / at midnight.

Oliver doesn'r work 6on / in / at theweekend. "saturday and Sunday are family daysl'he says'

7on / In / At Saturday morning he goes shopping with Ingrid, and he t)

, wirh his son lon I in / at the afternoon. "I have a very good lifej' says Oliver.

a )  Whered  o  e  s  O l i ve r l  i  v  e?

u )  Whend - - -  heh - - -  b -  - - - ?

c )  Where  d - - -  I ng r id  w - - -  ?

a )  Wha t t imed  -  O l i ve rh - - -  l - - - - ?

e )  Wha td - - -  hed -  i n t hee -  - - g?

f l  What  d- - -  he d-  on Saturdaya
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5D Always, sometimes, never frequency adverbs and phrases with every; Present Simple

A

Write eight of these people, things, places and

times in the boxes. Don't write them in this order.

. a person you email every week

. something you don't usually eat or drink

. a free time activity you never do at the weekend

. a place you go to every month

o the time you usually get up in the week

o something you eat or drink every day

. a person you sometimes see at the weekend

o a TV programme you always watch

. aplace you go to every week

r the time you usually get up at the weekend

o a TV programme you never watch

. a free time activity you sometimes do at the weekend

Look at your partner's answers in the boxes. Write eight sentences about your partner.
Use ideas from box A.

t You

2 You

g You

+ You

s You

e You

z You

e You

Insfrnctiom p105@ Cambridge University Press 2009



Student A

68 London Road there is I there are; places in a town or city (1) and (2); a, some, a lot of, any

c?
T ' F->
o a-l U,
PDxo={
>=
E E {
! - m. . .  g ' i t
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68 London Road there is I there are; places in a town or city (1) and (2); a, some, a lot of, any

Student B
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€" 6C What's in yourutgz thinss,r-u.* o* ;ffia-',

Student D
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Review snakes

l4ut
= J
F O
=S- r
tr (5
= c )
( n F
uto
<-
J O -
CJ

F[NilsH
Make these
sentences
negative (-).

There's a market.
There are some
restaurants.

Make questions.

your lWhere /
does / son / live ?
D o l a l c a r l
you / have ?

Say these times
wilhpast or to.

4.10,72.55,
2.40,11..20

Match the words
and phrases.

study a car
have in a flat
live languages

On, in or at?

the morning
midnight
Sunday morning

Say five things
on the menu at
the New Moon
restaurant.

Spell the he, she, it
form of these verbs.

do, finistu like, have

Some or any?

Are there ----...-
caf6s?
There are
shops.

Say eight words
for clothes.

Make these
sentences
positive (+).

I don t live here.
She doesn't like it.

Say the (+) and
(-) short answers.

Do you live here?
Does she have a cat?

Say eight places
in a town or city.

Say the (+) and (-)

short answers.

Are there any shops?
Is there a bank?

Make a question.

o n / m a p  l y o u l
C a n / m e  l * n s l

Say four
sentences
about your
daily routine.

Say three sentences
withfaaourite
about vou.

Spell the he, she,
it forn of these
verbs.

study, watch,
leave, go

Say four sentences
withthere is I there
are aboutyour
town or city.

1 minute :60 ....
L day = 24 .....
1 year: 12 .......

Match the words
and phrases.

have bed
leave breakfast
go to home

Putthese adverbs
in order.

usually, nevet
not usually,
sometimes,

Say the days
of the week.

@
Make these
sentences
negative (-).

I like football.
He has a car.

Make questions.

he / Does /
coffee / like ?
\zVhat / do llke I
you / music ?

Make sentences.

h a v e / I l l u n c h l
never .

every lHe I
works I day .

Say these times
in two ways.

6.30,7.45,
3.15, 9.00

Say five
free time
activities.

o
On, in or af?

the week
night
Monday

Say six colours.

@ Cambridge University Press 2009

and ladders Review of lessons 4A-6D
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. ! f6 r ' - *qh*k# ' "c4 .ee  

- * * " * - " \ r ,

\ 7A I like dominoes things you like and don't like; like, love, hate; object pronouns ,*
\"*-.""""_*_."_-

Yes, she tikes her a lot.
Does your husband
like soap operas?

Do your parents like
visiting new places?

; ( ?
i ! t -
i - l >

Do you like Will Smith?

Does your brother
like dancing?

Does your daughter
like Madonna?

Do you like Cameron
Diaz?

Does your wife like
Chinese food?

Do your grandchildren
like ltalian food?

Do you like horror
films?

Do you like playing
computer games?

Do your daughters
like Daniel Craig?
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{, 78 What can the class do? canfor ability; abilities ,}\*"-",-*"*,

A
students con ploy o

musicol instrument.

D

students con cook o

losogne.

G
students con drive.

J
students con soy

'goodbye' in four longuoges.

P=
=g
t r*
?E
t n F
t t o
<-
J O -
c)

-X- >4,
/A\ /A\ning lnc i

students con ride o i students con soy'hello' in

motorbike.

i students con swim o i
i r t r
i hunored meres.
i

H
students con ploy golf.

*m

*

students con run for

twenty minulres.

ffi
v

' | ,.1&-*'

@ Cambridge University Press 2009

four longuoges.

students con ploy

bockgommon.

students con ride o horse.

students con ploy chess,



7G lt'S On the left asking for and giving directions; prepositions of place

Student A

You are at # on the map. Ask your partner for directions to these places.

t the cinema Z apost office 3 the market 4 alestaurant 5 a chemist's

Instructions p108
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7G lt's on the left asking for and giving directions; prepositions of place

!4 ur
= J
F 6
=S- r-o
= c )
(n j-
cno
< -
J O -
C.)

Student B

You are at & on the map. Ask your partner for directions to these places.

t a bank z the theatre 3 the museum + a hotel s a caf€.

o
A
-z-

f
o
v
o

ffi-#
chemist's
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8A Opposite adiectives adlectives (1) and (2)

66

boring

(p (D

^dllAFr.
SF- T} 6al t  [ t  \  \

o
Dv,v,

C;,
=

f,
s4

i !
i -

o
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i C ?
i c ,
l !
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i m
i
i

1..

small

ecLsy

Instructions p108
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Were you or weren't you? past time phrases; Past Simple ol be; was born I were born j

!r{ t.Ll
= J
t- Gl

=<
- - &
ti c:

tn a-
c n a
< EJ a -
(J

Were you NAME

1 at home yesterday / last / ago evening?

2 ... on holiday yesterday / last / ago month?

3 born on / in / at December?

4 in this town or city five years yesterday / last / ago ?

5 with some friends yesterday I last / ago Sunday?

6 in a restaurant yesterday / last / ago evening?

7 in this class two months yesterday / Iast / ago ?

8 born on / in / at the 1980s?

9 at workyesterday / Iast / ago Friday?

10 ... on a bus or a train two hours yesterday / last / ago ?

1 1 in a cafe at 10.30 yesterday I last / ago morning?

12 ... in a different town or city two weeks yesterday / last / ago ?

\

@
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8D NUmberS, years and dateS big numbers; years; months and dates

Instructions p109

c':,
Tt t-E >
0 ct,- l A

February
L4th

July
z''d

May
LTth

September
8.nfrU,ilfr0 November

6th
December

2'th

March
3"dFINISHJune

20th
February

L4th

afr,Nffi,frUfrOctober
gth

January
3Oth

October
gth

August
lgth

April
1rt

February
4th15t,Uilfr

15fr,8U0J4nuary
13th

April
1"t

DecemberMay
!7th

ifr,nfrfrFebruary
4th

March
3"d

LII,L{DfrSTART

June
20th

January
13thE,EOfr,frENJanuary

3Oth
July
z''d
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9A My p?St Past Simple: positive (regular and inegular verbs)

Write eigfrt of these people, things, places and
times in the circles. Dont write them in this order.

o a person you talked to on the phone last night

o something you bought last month

o the town or city you lived in when you were ten

o the time you left home today

o a place you went to last year

a a person you wrote an email to yesterday

o the time you had dinner last night

o something you had when you were a child

o the time you got up last Sunday

o a person you met for the first time this year

o a place you visited last month

a something a friend gave you for your last birthday

Look at your partner's answers in the circles. Write eight sentences about your partner.
Use ideas from the box.

1 I think you

@ Cambridge University Press 2009



98 What did you do on holiday? Past Simple: questions and short answers; holiday activities

On holiday last year NAME

r This person met the American President.

A,,^-+i^-. Did vntt
)

Y

z This person bought a tuk-tuk.

A"ocr inn.  Did t tot t 2
Y

r This person stayed in a seven-star hotel.

flrracfinrr.
?

x

+ This person went swimming with dolphins.

A " a c + i n n .
?

Y

s This person cycled 13,000 kilometres.

A " o c f i n n .
?

Y

o This person played football with some famous footballers.

f \ r roc f inn .
2

Y

z This person travelled around on an elephant.

(lrrac.finn. ' ?

e This person took 15,000 Photos.

(lrrpc.finn.
)

s This person stayed with Daniel Craig.

f l r rac f inn .\<

ro This person walked 4,000 miles.

A ' r a c + i n n .
2

\<q!Jrrv

-P
- D
O U '
1 V '
P>
;i c':,= - {
F=
E D {

f r4
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98 What did you do on holiday? Past Simple: questions and short answers; holiday activities

i srunENT A i sruDENT B

i Vou went on holiday to the USA last year. i Vou went on holiday to Thailand last year.
j Vou stayed with some friends in Washington. i O" the second day of your holid^y you

i Or the last day of your holiday yorr met the i bought a yellow tuk-tuk. You travelled

i American President at a party. You talked to i around the country in your tuk-tuk for

i him for ten minutes and he was very friendly. j six months and you had a fantastic time!
i

i i

- - - i - - - - - - - - - -

. l

i STUDENT C i STUDENT D

i You went on holiday to Dubai last year. You i You went on holiday to New Zealandlast
i ,

i stayed in a seven-star hotel called the Burj i year. You travelled around the country by

i et Arab.It was very expensive and the rooms i bus. The scenery was beautiful and you went
t _
j were very big. There were eight restaurants j for a lot of walks. On the last day you went
i and caf6s in the hotel, and the food was i swimming with dolphins. They were very

i arrrazing! i friendly!

i STUDENT E

for charity. i the beach with the Brazllian lootball team!

STUDENTE i STUNNNTF
i

You went on holiday to Africa last year. i You went on holiday toBrazll last year. You
You cycled from South Africa to Egypt. You i stayed in a hotel near the beach in Rio de

travelled 13,000 kilometres and visited 10 i Janeiro. You went sightseeing every day and

countries. You arrived in Cairo 165 days after i yon also went swimming a lot. On the last

you left Cape Town and you raised f 10,000 i duy of your holiday you played football on

STUDENT G

You went on holiday to India last year. First
you went to a friends wedding in Mumbai.
Then you travelled around the country on
an elephant called Raja. You went to some
fantastic festivals - at one festival there were
2,000 elephants!

STUDENT I

You went on holiday to England last year.
You stayed with the actor, Daniel Craig. You
and Daniel are friends because your brother
was in a James Bond film with him. You also
went sightseeing in London and you had a
great tlme.

STUDENT H

You went on holiday to Australialastyear.
You stayed with your brother in Sydney and
then you rented a motorbike and travelled
around the country. You stayed in Australia
for eight months and you took 15,000
photos!

STUDENTJ

You went on holiday to China last year.
You were there for nine months. You walked
4,000 miles along the Great Wall of China.
It was an arnazing journey and you met a lot
of friendly people. You also raised f20,000
for charity.
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Every person
in the game
gives you

f500!

Double your
money!

7**"":
-av

.:{
rEd

Grammar card

The person
on your right

gives you
f 1,500!

Grammar card

@

The person on
your left gives
you f1,500!

,ptffiY
Crammar card

Throw again!

Grammar card

@

Grammar card

@

.ddr|!!E?s,f**e",!JJ@

i 9D Money, money, money!ffi;**,;"i

, IPr t>
:  oc/ l
1 - lU ,

iEE
F=Hfr
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i_ SO Uoney, money, money! Review of lessons 7A-9D ,j

Grammar cards

G1

Say the Past Simple
of these verbs.

have, travel, go, leave

G6

Choose the correct words.

They / Them know we / us .

She / Her loves he / him .

G3
Make a question with

these words.

Iastyear / on / did / go /
you / holiday / Where ?

G8
Say the (+) and (-)

short answers.

Did he phone you?
Can she cook?

Correct these sentences.

I borned in 1987.
Where did Jo born?

Make a sentence
with these words.

new / ago / bought / four /
I / a / m o n t h s / c o m p u t e r -

G5
Make these sentences

negative (-).

We were late for class.
I watched TV last night.

G9
Make a question

with these words.

children / afternoon / did /
yesterday / What / do / your ?

Fill in the gaps
wirh Aid or w4s.

What _______, he say?
What his name?

Say the (+) and (-)

short answers.

Did you see him?
Were they tired?

Say the Past Simple
of these verbs.

buy, meet, give, take

Vocabulary cards

G2
Say the (+) and (-)

short answers.

Can you swim?
Was he at home?

@ Cambridge University Press 2009



Student A

10B Guess your partner's future be going to:. yesl no questions and short answers;
phrases with have, watch, go, go to

Instructions p111

-P-.4
1 A
P D
= - {
F=
Hd

/ o r X

r My parrner ... go / have / watch a pafty on his or her next birthday.

z My partner go to / go / play the gym next weekend.

s My partner ... go / Iook / watch the news this evening.

+ My partner . go to / go / get shopping for clothes this month.

s My partner ..-.-- move / stay / have house next year.

e My partner visit / go / stay in a hotel next month.

t My partner get / do / have home before 7 p.*. tomorrow:

e My parrner stay / go to / get bed before midnight this evening.

Student B

/ o rX

r My parrner ,, watch / have / go dinner with friends next Friday.

z My partner go to / go / play a patty next weekend.

s My partner ,. go / look / watch a DVD this evening.

+ My partner -. go to / go / get on holiday next month.

s My partner move / stay / have to another city or country next year.

s My partner visit / go / stay at home next Saturday evening.

z My partner get / do / have married this year.

s My partner stay / go to / get a wedding next month'

@ Cambridge University Press 2009



10G After the course saying goodbye and good luck; be going to; question words

( n o  I
{ E i

do-  i

STUDENT A

It's your birthday on Sunday
You're going to have a parly
at a famous club in your
town or clty. ......
(how many?) people are
going to be there. And

(who?) ts / are
going to play at midnight!

STUDENT D

You're going to sail around
the world next month with

(who?). You're
also going to make a film -

about your journey. You're
going to be away for about

. (how long?).

STUDENT G

You're going to fly to
(where?) for

the weekend. You're going

(who?) and you're going to
stay in a five-star hotel.
You're going to come back
on Monday.

STUDENTJ
You',re going to start
university next September.
You're very excited because
you're going to study music
at-.--,,....-..-..--.. (where?).
You're going to come back
to your country ln
December
(why?).

STUDENT B

You're going to fly to Nepal
tomorrow Then next week
you're going to climb Mount
Everest with ...
(who?). You're going to
come back to this country

. (when?). Then
you're going to write a book
about the climb.

STUDENT C

You're going to move to
Los Angeles next week. You
bought Leonardo diCaprio's
house last month for

".. (how much?).
And in August you're going
to be in a big Holllwood
film with
(who?).

STUDENT E

You're going to start a new
job next Monday. You're
going to be a journalist for
a famous newspaper called

(what?). And
on Tuesday you're going to
rntervlew
(who?).

STUDENT F

You're going to go on
holiday to ...........-..--..--.........
(where?) next week. You're
going to stay in a beautiful
hotel near the beach. You're
also going to learn how to
dive. You're going to be on
ho l i day fo r , , .  . .
(how long?).

concert forto go with j concert for ...

STUDENT H

You're the singer in a rock
band called No Future.
You're going to play a

(how many?) people in
(where?) next

week. There were only 200
people at your last concert!

STUDENT I

It's your wedding
anniversary next Tuesday.
You are going to buy your
husband or wife
(what?). And on Tuesday
evening you're going to
have a very expensive
dinner at ..--...-..--.........--
(where?).

STUDENT K

You're going to do an
English exam next Monday.
Then you're going to fly to

. (where?) on
Friday. You're going to study
English there, and then
you're going to travel
around the country with

(who?).

STUDENT L
You're going to open a
restaurant in the city centre
next Friday. .. .  .
(who?) rs / are going to be
there! Then you're going to
open a second restaurant in

." (where?) next
month.
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Vocabulary Plus
Instructions
There are ten Vocabulary Plus worksheets (p15f-p160).

These worksheets introduce additional vocabulary that is not
presenied in the Student's Book. The topic of each Vocabulary
Plus worksheet is linked to the topic of the corresponding
unit in the Student's Book. There is an answer key at the
bottom of each worksheet, which can be cut off if necessary

r Use these worksheets for extra vocabulary input in class.
The instructions give additional communicative stages
you can include in each lesson. We suggest you cut off
the answer keys from the bottom of the worksheets and
check the answers yourself after each exercise.

o Give the worksheets for homework. You can leave the
answer keys on the worksheets so students can check
the answers themselves. Alternatively, cut off the answer
keys before handing out the worksheets and check the
answers yourself at the beginning of the next class.

o Give the worksheets to fast finishers in class. This is
often useful when you have a mixed-level class and
some students finish speaking activities early. Students
can begin the worksheets in class and finish them for
homework if necessary. You can then give copies of the
worksheet to the other students for homework at the
end of the class.

Language
a clock, aradio, a phone/a telephone,aTY /a television,
a DVD, a DVD player, a CD, a CD player, a door, a window

When to use and time
Use any time after lesson ID. 15-20 minutes.

Procedure

."i!p Suden" dg.rh: exercise on their own or in pairs' Check
.'= answers with the class (see answer key on worksheet)'

Drill the words with the class. Check that students'
pronounce the letters in aTV, aDVD (player) and a CD
(player) correctly. Also highlight the difference between a
cloclc (which goes on the wall) and a watch (in lesson lD).

Put students into pairs. Ask students to cover the
vocabulary box in 1. Students take turns to say a number
from 1-I0. Their partner says the thing in the picture for
the number, for example: A Number 6. e A radio.

. = t ,
;!1I Studens do the crossword on their own or in pairs.
- ' ^ .

.'@ Stud"nts do the exercise on their own before checking in

-" pairs. Check answers with the class. Point out that all
these words have regular plural forms with an -s added to

the singular word. Drill the plural forms with the class.

2 Gountries and nationalities pt sz

Language
England / English, India /Indian, Swizerland / Swiss,
Portugal / Portuguese, Ireland / Irish, Peru / Peruvian,
Thailand / Thai, Poland / Polish, the Czech Republic / Czech,
South Africa / South African

When to use and time
Use any time after lesson 2A. 15-25 minutes.

Procedure

@Sr,ra"n,s 
dg,th5 exercise on their own or in pairs. Check

",":" answers with the class (see answer key on worksheet).
Drill the countries with the class. Highlight the
pronunciation of. England /'Ingland/, Portugal I'pcttjugall ,
Thailand l'tatlr.ndl, Polqnd /'peulend./ and Czech lt[ekl.
Also point out that we say the CzechRepublic.

Put students into pairs. Ask students to cover the
sentences in 1. Students take turns to point to a person on
the worksheet and ask where hey'she is from. For example,
student A points to person 3 and asks Where\ he from7.
Student B replies He\ Jrom India.

. fi) St,rd"rrts do the exercise on their own or in pairs. Check I' 
I' answers with the class. Drill the nationalities with the i

class. Highlight the pronunciation of Czech lt[ekl and i
Thai ltatl , and the different stress patternsinPirtugal i
and Portugiese /pcrtju'gil zl . Also highlight the extra v i
in Peruian.

lQWrite the questions What\ his nationality? and
What's her nqtionqlity? on the board. Drill the questions
with the class. Put students into new pairs. Ask students
to cover the sentences in 2. Students take turns to point
to a person on the worksheet and ask what his/her
nationality is. For example, l, \Mhat\ his nationality?
B He\ Indian.

.t\
,'Gl, al Focus students on the table. Point out the endings for
-
- nationality words in the first column and the examples in

the second column. Students do the exercise on their own
before checking in pairs. Check answers with the class.

b) Students do the exercise on their own before checking
in pairs. Check answers with the class.

Put students into pairs. Ask the class to cover the
vocabulary box in 2. Students test each other on the
nationalities by taking turns to say a country from 1, for
example: APortugal. B Portuguese.

3 Food and drink p153

Language
tomatoes, potatoes, oranges, beer, lemons, red wine, chicken,
onions, sausages, bananas, white wine, steak

When to use and time
Use any time after lesson 3D. 15-25 minutes.

o

a

I

i

1 Things in a room ptst



] Put students into groups of three or four. Students

I compare sentences in their groups. Finally ask students

Procedure
. 
@ 

St ra"nts d.o,thg exercise on their own or in pairs. Check
"..:' answers with the class (see answer key on worksheet).

Drill the words with the class. Highlight the pronunciation
of oranges I'ortnd3rzl ,chicken l't[tktnl ,onions I'rnjenzl ,
sausages /'sosrdgrz/ and steak /sterk/. Note that tomntoes
is pronounced /te'mqlteuz/ in British English and
Ite'meftauzl in American English. Also point out that the
singular of tomatoes is a tomato, not &+ffi^tee, and the
singular of potatoes is a potato, not efotetee.

Put students into pairs. Ask the class to cover the
vocabulary box in 1. Students take turns to say a number.
Their partner says what the food and drink is, for
example: ANumber 77. B Tomatoes.

, fl Students do the exercise on their own before checking in
" J

: palrs. Check answers with the class.

to tell the class one or two of their sentences.

4 Free time activities pt s+

Language
listen to music, go to the theatre, go clubbing, play golf, go
to museums, play cards, read books or magazines, go cycling

When to use and time
Use any time after lesson 48. 20-30 minutes.

Procedure
. Il Studens do the exercise on their own or in pairs. Check-''.---,'' answers with the class (see answer key on worlaheet). Drill

the phrases with the class. Highlight the pronunciation of
listen l'ltsenl , theatre l'0tatel and cyclingl'saIklt4/. Point
out that we usually say go to the theatre but go to museums.
Check students understand that when people go clr.tbbing,
they go to a club to listen to music and dance. You can also
highlight that we often use go + verb+tng (go shopping, etc.).

,'G

fp 
Students do the exercise on their own before checking in
pairs. Check answers with the class.

Put students into pairs. Students take turns to say a word
or phrase in column B. Their partner says the complete
phrase, for example, n the theatre. B go to the theatre.

"".*-\ ^
,'p Srudents do the exercise on their own. Put students into
'": pairs. Studens take turns to say their sentences. Ask

@ 
ul Students do the exercise on their own before checking

.":- answers in nairs. Check answers with the class.

b1 S,rra"no answer the questions on their own. Remind
them of the short answers Yes, I do. and No, I don't. befote
they begin. Put students into new pairs. Students take
turns to ask each other the questions in 4a). Ask students
to tick any of the free time activities they both do. Finally
ask students to tell the class about things they and their
Dartner both do in their free time.

5 Jobs ptss

Language
a nurse, an artist, ajournalist, a mechanic, a secretary
a chef, afarmer,aDJ

When to use and time
Use any time after lesson 58. 15-25 minutes.

Procedure
'tl ^

,lIl, Students do the exercise on their own or in pairs. Check
-"...- ' 

answers with the class (see answer key on worksheet).
Drill the words chorally and individually, focusing on
word stress. Pay particular attention to the pronunciation
of nurse lns'^sl , joumalist /'dSslneh stl , mechanic
/mr'kenIk/ and cheJ lJefl. Also highlight that the stress on
a DJ is on D, notJ. Note that a DJ stands for a disc jochey ,
although this term is rarely used nowadays. Also note that
there are two different ways to pronounce secret^ry
/'sekretri/ and /'sekreteri/. You can also teach students
that we sometimes say a PA lpi'^'etl (= a personal assistqnt)
instead ofasecretary.

Put students into pairs. Ask the class to cover the
vocabulary box in 1. Studens take turns to point to a
picture and ask their partner what the person's job is, for
example: AWhat\her job? B Shel anurse.

.4r

"@ 
Focus students on the example and picture 7. Students do

..,--1" the rest of the exercise in pairs. While studens are
working, be prepared to help them with any of the new
vocabulary in bold, or encourage them to check the words
in their bilingual dictionaries. Check answers with the
class and check any vocabulary in bold that students are
still unsure about. Drill the sentences with the class.

, jft'I Focus students on the pictures and the example. Point out
that students must write their sentences in picture order
1-8. Students do the exercise on their own before
checking in pairs. Before they begin, remind students that
they must use the he, she, it form of the verbs in 2 and tell
the class that all these verbs are regular. Check answers
with the class.

Ask studens to cover 2 and3. Put students into pairs.
Students take turns to ask their partner what people do in
the jobs in 1, for example: AWhat does a mechanic do?
B He repairs cars.

. ^ 6 ^
, G-* Students do the crossword on their own or in pairs. Check
v"
: answers with the class.

students to tell'the class one or two of their sentences.



6 Rooms and furniture p156

Language
the kitchen, the living room, the bedroom, the bathroom,
the toilet, the balcony, a sofa, a bed, a cooker, a fridge,
a shower, a bath, a carpet, a table, a chaiq a desk

When to use and time
Use any time after lesson 68. 15-25 minutes.

Procedure
.ff fo.u, students on the picture of the flat. Ask the class
;7" who lives there (Danny). Students do the exercise on their

own or in pairs. Check answers with the class (see answer
key on worksheet). Drill the words with the class.
Highlight the pronunciation of hitchen l'krt[ml , toilet
l'tc1retl andbalcony /'balkeru/. Point out that we say
the hitchen, the living room, etc. because there is only one
kitchen, one living room, etc. in Danny's flat. Also tell
students that we say in the hitchen, in the livingroom, etc.
buton thebalcony.

.'l| Stuaents do the exercise on their own. Check answers
'" j.' with the class. Drill the words and highlight the

pronunciation of sofa /'seufe/ andfridge lfnd3l .

Put students into pairs. Ask the class to cover the
vocabulary boxes in 1 and?. Studens take turns to test
each other on the rooms and thrngs in the picture, for
example, a\Ilhat\ number 8? t It\ a sofa.

,if,Ji Focus students on the examples. Students do the exercise
-...-l on their own betore checking in pairs. Check answers

with the class.

@ 
Stuaens do the exercise on their own before checking in

" : pairs. Check answers with the class.

St rd"rrs work on their own and write four more
questions with Is there ... ? or Are there ... ? about Danny's
flat. Put students into pairs. Ask students to cover the
picture of Danny's flat on their worksheets. Students then
take turns to ask their questions and say if their partner's
answers are right or wrong.

, G ^
."1fl Students do.the exercise on their own. You can tell
..*-.r students to look at 3 if they need more guidance about

what type of sentences to write.

Put students into pairs or small groups. Students take
turns to tell their partner about their flat or house. Finally,
ask students to tell the class one or two things about their
flat or house.

7 Parts ofthe body ptsz

Language
head, face, arm, leg, hand, foot, back, hair, mouth, eye, nose,
ear, teeth

When to use and time
Use any time after lesson 78. 10-20 minutes.

Procedure
" t ^ill, Students do the exercise on their own or in pairs. Check
-.'
-*r-"' answers with the class (see answer key on worksheet).

Drill the words with the class. Highlight the pronunciation
of mouth lmau0l , eye latl and teeth /tir0/. Point out that
the singular of teeth is tooth and the plural of Joot is feet.
Tell the class that all the other words have regular plural
forms.

Put students into pairs. Ask the class to cover the
vocabulary box in 1. Students take turns to test each other
on the parts of the body of the man in the picture, for
example, a \I/hat\ number 4? B It\ his nose. Alternatively,
students can point to parts of their own body and their
partner says the word.

"p Studens do the exercise on their own before checking in
Y pairs. Check answers with the class.

,@" ^l l@oraw four people on the board, one with long
.Y hair, one with short hair, one with a round face and one

who is very thin. Use these drawings to teach long, short,
round and thin.

b) focus students on the picture and check they
understand what qn alien l'etltenl is. Students do the
exercise on their own before checking in pairs. Check
answers with the class.

.-l -
,r"-'n Stud.ents work on their own and draw a picture of a
: t 7 - , . -
"'--- dillerent alien on the back of their worksheets or in their

notebooks. Encourage them to use their imagination
during this stage of the activity Students then write a
description of their aliens, similar to the description in 3b).
Remind them to use words from 1 and 3a) in their
descriptions.

Put students into pairs. Students are not allowed to see
their partner's picture.-Students take turns to read out
their description of their alien to their partner. He/She
draws hiVher partner's alien. When studens have
finished, they compare pictures and see if they are
the same.

If you have a weaker class, ask students to do 4 in pairs,
and do the communicative stage of the activity in groups
of four.

8 Places with af, in, on p158

Language
at home, at work, at school, at a parq; in bed, in the garden,
in the kitchen, in town, in the shower, on holiday on the
train, on the bus

When to use and time
Use any time after lesson 88. 15-25 minutes.

Procedure
"tr _'1!| Students do the exercise on their own or in oairs.

r""*-;" Check answers with the class (see answer key on
worksheet). Drill the phrases. Point out that each
phrase begins with a preposition (at, in or on).

o

v,



Note that although it is sometimes possible to use other

prepositions with these nouns, the phrases taught on the

worksheet are the most common, and the most likely to

be used when answering a question with Where ... ?
(\Mhere are you?, etc.). If you have done Vocabulary Plus

worksheet 6 (Rooms and furniture), point out that we also

use in with other rooms (in thebedroom, in thebathroom,
etc.) and in the phrase in thebath. You can also point out
that we use itr witrr- towns, cities and countries: He\ in
New Yorh., They're in Gennany. and that we can say al
q reslauranl / cafe or in a reslaurant / caJ|.

Ask students to cover the vocabulary box in 1. Students
do the exercise on their own before checkrng in pairs.
Check answers with the class.

Ask students to cover the sentences in 2. Put students into

pairs. Students take turns to ask and answer questions
about the people in the pictures, for example: AWhete are

the people in picture 1? B Thqt're at aparty.

Focus students on the nouns in bold in 2. Students do the

exercise on their own before checking in pairs. @Wtle
students are working, draw the table on the board. Check
answers with the class by sa)'lng 4 noun in bold from 2

and asking students where it goes in the table.

Students do the exercise on their own. Put students into

groups. Students take turns to say their sentences to the

other people in the group. Students can ask follow-up
questions if they wish. Finally, ask students to tell the
class one or two of their sentences.

Language
drive (drove), think (thought), sleep (slept), wake up (woke

up), see (saw), break (broke), lose (Iost), find (found), send
(sent), read (read hedl)

When to use and time
Use any time after lesson 9C. 15-25 minutes.

Procedure
, &l Studens do the exercise on their own or in pairs. Check
-',- answers with the class (see answer key on worksheet).

Drill the words with the class. Highlight the pronunciation
of breah lbretU andlose Au:z/. Check students understand
the difference between wahe up and get up.

f) Stud.r,ts do the exercise on thet own before checking in
- pairs. Check answers with the class. Drill the Past Simple

iorms with the class. Highlight the pronunciation of
thought lltttl and saw lsctl . Point out that the Past Simple
of read is pronounced kedl , but the spelling is the same.

Put students into pairs. Ask students to cover the table
in 2. Students test each other on the verbs in 1 and their
Past Simple forms, for example, n thinh. Y thought'

Gl al Focus students.on the email. Students read the email
'..F'' and find out if Vicky had a good weekend. (She didnt.)

b) Studens do the exercise on their own before checking
in pairs. Check answers with the class.

, &l al Pre-teach an arrn. Students do the exercise on their

"-"-"' 
o*rr. Check answers with the class.

b) Students work on their own and tick the sentences in

4a) that are tme for them.

Put students into groups. Students take turns to tell each

other which sentences are true for them. Encourage

students to continue the conversation if possible. Finally,

ask students to tell the class one or two sentences that are

true for them.

{ 10 The weather p16o .}

Language
dry wet, hoq warm, cold, sunny, cloudy, windy, foggy,
(26)'/ (26) degrees.

When to use and time
Use any time after lesson l0B. 15-20 minutes.

Procedure

. ft) fo.,r, students on the pictures. You can ask students
7 which countries the ciiies are in. Tell the class that this is

the weather in these cities todalz Studens do the exercise
on their own or in pairs. Check answers with the class
(see answer key on worksheet). Drill the sentences
chorally and individually. Pay particular attention to the

pronunciation of cloudy /'klaudi/ and degrees ldt'gti'^zl .

With a strong class you can also teach Itl raining- and Itb

snowing. However, as students have not studied the
Present Continuous yet, we suggest you teach these as

fixed phrases at this level.

l$ Wnte the question What! the w eathet lihe in Sy dney?

on the board. Drill the question with the class. Elicit the

answer Ot\ warm.) and write it on the board. Point out

that we :uselihe in the question, but not in the answer
(l#s#e-#ffiq.).

Put students into pairs. Tell students to cover the

sentences in 1. Students take turns to ask what the
weather is like in the places in the pictures, for example,
n \A/hat! the weqther lihe in Barcelona? e Itl sunny.

ft) fo.rl, students on the table. Check students understand
Y that this is the weather forecast for tomorrow Then focus

students on sentence I and point out that we use be going

to because we're talking about the future. Students do the

exercise on their own before checking in pairs. Check
answers with the class.

"^
. ffl a) Students do the exercise on their own. Check anbwers
-

wltn tne CESS.

b) Students do the exercise on their own before checking
in oairs. Check answers with the class.
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1 Things in a room

Look at the picture of a room. Match these things to 1-10.

i  ac tock f  a rSa io I  aphone /a t6 tephone !  . r i / t t 6 lev i s ion !  aDV i I

i ' aov6p taye r !  ac6 !  aC6p laye r I  adoo r !  aw indow !

Write words from 1 in the crossword. ,"'& *?SJifioi'the 
picture' write the plurals of

t c / o c k s

z d

3 w

sp
6 r

7 D

8 D

9 C

1 0 C

_ _  p

sradeldC)ot sqf 6 s(IACg sra,(eldCAC/ sorperg sauoqdalatTsauoqds suorsr^alal /sLIn
s^ropur.^a€ sroopz$| cf 8 CAC1llroopf2 auoqdl .,r.ropur-a.rs orpery iaf,eldq1qE AJ7 nf,e1dq)f_L1co1ca l@

g^op , t i ^ v . z toop 'e ' g l r ade ld  e )u '6C)e ' / - r adu ldqn6E '8CACE ' tuo rs l \ a l a te /LLe  
'Eauoqda la teTauoqdv 'go tpv t v@
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@ Look at the photos and the countries. FiIl in the gaps in sentences l-10 r.|s 
3,#f#: 

nationalities in 2
with these countries.

l fr€h'td india SwTtzertand PSrtugat iretand Perfi g

I rnfluna pBtand the czech nepfrblic south Africa g
t*"""""..*."*_.",...."" ,.,.-..""-"**."$

1 He's from Englan-d .. o She's from ------------.,

z She's from ---------..... -.-.--.-.. . 7 He's from

e He's from .-,.-.-------- e She's from

a She's from -------------- ---------- . 9 He's from

5 He's from ------------,. ---------- . 10 She's from

Look again at the photos and the countries. Fill in the gaps with these
nationalities.

i Ing+ish indian Portugu*ese Swiss pStistr
' !  

. -^-s c^, ,+h l f  i . .^  Thr i  i . i "h Darf l r r iar

il;;;;#.1
L-:  f - , - "  n^- i . . . : - -  iCzech South African Thai lrish Perfrvian i

I
: r  v ! ! v t  I

1 He's

z She's

3 He's

+ She's

s He's

Enolish
b) Write the nationalities for
these countries in the table in 3a).o She's ....

7 He's ------------

e She's

9 He's ---..

1o She's

I{Juar{ 'rBIII

'qJazJ :raqlo lasauedef 'asaur]q) i"sa-:uprlptl 'uErqruolo] 'uEJrJar[y 'ueqrzerg 'uur,rma4 'uEJrrJV q]nos :urrl- 'uD-'u-:qsuug 'qsl{rnJ,

,qsruud5'r lsrr l 'qsrlod:rtsl-(qpuu(u@ q)az)OL uEr.{nrad6 qsul 8 ssrl t ts L lrqJ'g uerrrJvrl lnosS asanbnuodt uPrpul€

qr{oazd , l lqndrgqraz3aqrgl nia46 puEIarII  puzlrazlr/1\sl,  puEIrEr{J9 Erl{vqrnoss lz8nrro4t EIpUI€ puzlodz@
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+). @ Wi 
" 

the words in 1 in

c o -""":g-s,!*-!:9:"j!2rc:?"9:."""
H D fruit

r y T9S"l* **-"i ____"_ _
C T dr inks i

: ; 
@ fi:::rete 

the sentence

N A r  I l i ke

I  T  2  I l o v e

p  O  
3  I e a t a l o t o f

+ I drink
aE

5 ln my country people
J s 

o ln my country people

il;; :,; ;ilil,;;,,,.:;;;;,; .;;;;il, ;,;;
ua>lJrqJ 'Jaaq '{Eals 'aur,lrr a1rq.u. 'suoruo 

f sBuEuI
q 'g sa8esnus 'I suoruo '.gl ua{Jrr{J 't auu ' p3r '8

@ Cambridge University Press 2009 q#ffi!

: .  .1

i 3 Food and drink i
i:. i"

@ 
f-ook at the picture. Match these words to t-12.

, tomltoes @ potStoes ! dranges ! beer ! t6mons f-l red wine !

I 'chTcken 
f Bnions I sdusages f ban5nas ! white wine ! steak !

TfP! oThe singular of tomatoes is a tomato. The singular of potatoes is a potato.

u Q
- C A
6 >
- B
o c

ffi nind the words in 1 in the puzzle (+.t

@owFS
H W E U F D E H R T

O R A N G E S I E E

N P S A V C X T Z A

I S A U S A G E S K

O I J S R E D W I N

N E A T R K O I N E

S T V E D U I N S B

D P O T A T O E S E

W E Q K J P L E G I t

B A N A N A S D O R

,r i^ rt ; ;-: ; ; ; ;
'saotulod'sJoluurot salquta8a.l' ffi saolButol'u

'suoural e ffi zt 4eJls 
'€ aurA\ alrq. A '/ sEuEuEq

\r'
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fif Match these phrases to pictures I-8.): c,'

,@ u)
. , 1

Make questions with these words.

cycling / yol / go / in your free time / Do ?

.-D-o-yo-a go*cycltng in yourfree tmeL
the theatre / you / Do / go to / a Iot ?

1 I

z I don't

I in the car / you / music / listen to / Do ?

+ clubbing / Do / you / with your friends / go ?

s play / in your free time / you / golf / Do ?

you / museums / a lot / go to / Do ?

7 cards / with your family / you / Do / play ?

you / books or rnagazines / in English / read / Do ?

?

b) Answer the questions for you.

Instructions p148

aqsrlSug ur saurzuBBur ro $looq pear nol oq g 2dlue; rnod qtrr* sprur duld nod oq I OoIe surnasnlu

ot oB nod oCI 9 Zaurrl aar; rnod ui11o8 leld nod oq I ispuarrJ rnod qt1,t Surqqnlc oB nod oq t ZIEJ aql ul rrsnru ol ualsrl nod oq g

itol E artuaql ,qr or oa nod oq z @(i saurzu8eur pear';1oB duld'surnasmu ol oB 'sprec dqd's1oo_q pear'Surqqnp oB 'arleaql aqt or oB

€ur ledcoa[ f  s tu r lc lo  oB 'Tsautz iSeuros{ooqpear '€sprerde ld 'Tsurnasnuro loS 'yyo8 ' te1d '93urqqnPo3 ' la r teaq laqro toS{p

{l uut.h the verbs in A to the words / phrases in B.

AB
listen to 1 the theatre

\
go \ muslc
go to cycling

go books
read cards
play clubbing

go to golf
play magazines
read museums

Complete these sentences about your free time.
Use phrases from 1 or your own ideas.

@ Cambridge University Press 2009



Match these jobs to pictures I-8.

nurse p] an Srtist I ajo*urnalist I a mech3nic ! a s6cretary ! a chef ! a fSrmer !

*"*-*****'1
:

a D J l  I  i
".. """""**_i

'!!) uatctt these sentences to the people in pictures 1-8' Check new

words in bold with your teacher or in a dictionary.
Write the jobs from 1 in the
crossword.

")l work for a TV company.

t-;
i"*.".

o

- O
- C ?
->
-woe

a

fik"p;r'.Q--"r
IT

@ Look again at pictures
Use the phrases in 2.

r She . p-ainIspiclarcs

l-8. Write sentences about the people'

ffid-) _ _ . f f

L-

2 H e

s She

+ H e

s She

6 H e

7 She

8 H e

dl work in a t ' ) l food.

Jarlc I asrnu 1

lretarrasg lspr?s JrueqJarut raruruJ€ tsl leurnolz tAt@'poogsaonpordal lg raduds-a,r 'auProJ$lro.ntaqsl 'SJPJsrrEdaraH9
.letrdsoq E ur $lro.^a ar{S S 

'tuErnetsar ? ur pooJ $looJ ag 7 
'auoqd aqt sra.{suE puE sJallal salrrlt aqs € 

'olpPr aql uo ro sqnlr ur

. , r r ,* ,xnl l ' r l1;@;G-;6- i ' t r t tJ alr  i t . '  +GO, i rqn'er-arr i lEJE' i t r in 'gl-rzrarcasn'9 
j" 'nqra-e'2rsr leurnofe'1rsrrruue@
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6 Rooms and furniture

Look at the picture of Danny's flat. Match these words to A-E

; 9 6 -

; the kitchen @ the tiving room ! the b6droom !
$
tuan}},lj!ffivsq.l'.ffias

the bSthroom fl
t

the tditet ! the bStcony I I
4

= Q
6 6 F= o
. 5 -
o o .

' t ,uaruarar{ l 'oN s'q araql 'satrt ' l .usrararp'o51 6'aruaraqt 
'sa1z@ 'uaqrlr-n aqrura8pu; Epupr3lool EqaratlJS

, fL  , /g 'u?r l r t r {aqr -u r la fuecELuqaraq lg  duor luqaq luosr req f ,o^a la ruaraq l t  /eG,  Z{sapE ' .gTr rur { re 'Va lqv tv '6 rad te tv
'Lqleq,? (g raly\oqs u '5 aSpp; e 'E ra{oor ? 'I paq t 69 I duorleq eql 'c lalror aql 'J uroorqlEq ar{] 'Y ruoorp?q eql 'a uroor 3ur,r11 aql @

Tick (/) the true sentences. Correct the wrong
sentences.

five
t There are f.strf rooms in Danny's flat.

z There's a bed and a chair in the bedroom. /

s There's a sofa in the living room.

+ There aren't any chairs on the balcony

s There's a carpet in the kitchen.

o There's a bath and a shower in the bathroom.

z There's a table in the kitchen.

s There's a cooker and a fridge in the living room.

":P y;:; ::: ;"i:;:;::f#;:H,-f;:tr HH";
There are four rooms in my flat.

3 Is there a table in the bathroom?

4 Is there a desk in the bedroom?

5 Are there any chairs in the bathroom?

Instructions p149

Danny ---

| 
--=\
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,,".,1 Prf: ojtht iody_,

@ 
Uatctt these words to parts of the body t-13. @ 

tt,Check these adjectives with your teacher or in
a cllctronarv.

l ] . . . . , . . . . " . .

, head I face p arm ! t.g E hand !
i .toot E back ! hair ! mouth f

eye E nose ! ear ! teeth !

TIPSI o The singular of teeth is tooth.
. The plural of foot is feet.

i :""9 :T': '::lo li: :
b) Look at the picture of an alien. Fill in the
gaps with the singular or plural form of words
from 1.

] <
E O
- e )

l . r >
r - r l
i o e

l l

a b i g l h e a d . , a r o u n d

: 3----,. -, -,-- . He has short

and four small s-----------

r has a long 6---,,".------ and a very

, but he only has five

I

the puzzle(+ o). 
He has two very thin e'------------- and smal

10 ,------- . He also has very short
N S O B J --- '- '------- and' big tt------"- !
O Z Q A K

S F A C E 1@ 
Drawapictureofadifferentalien.Thenwrite

E O R K T

K O Y P W

F T L E G

LL spuEqot  srurE6 rp?at8 I { lnoIr I l  asoug srEas luq '  sada € nuJz ( l@ lcuq' loo] 'asou
rea 'arEJ e @ Ot qtaat 'g rea 't asou '7af,a'6 qlnou 'Z 4aLI'1.I {ruq'€I looJ 'E puerl '9 bal 'II

@ Cambridge UniversitY Press 2009

from 1 in

G H P

H A H

I I A

L R N

E A D

M I D

raa; zL s8al
'urrE 'pE?q '

Find the words

€__r__r, M

T R I O

E L E U

E A R T

T U D H

H Y A R

'qtnoru'qraat 1 3a1

@

'rIEr{

' n r T
r . .

TIIJBI
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8 Places with af, in, on

'@ uut.h these phrases to pictures 1-12.

i******"*""'"-'
j  a thome@ a twork !  a t schoo l !  a tap5 r t y !  i nbed !  i n thegSrden I  i n thek i i : chen !  I

i.::::v: l -:**l*::tr--:ffi::-- "i"-::j:::: f- : ::::::f-- -. * ---" i
TIPS! o We use in with towns, cities and countries: He's in New York. They're in Germany.
o We can say dt a restaurant / caft or in a restaurant / caf€.

Look again at pictures l-12.
Fill in the gaps witli. at, in
or on.

t They're at aparty.

2 He's bed.

+ She's -------- the bus.

s They're -------- the garden.

6 She's -,------ home.

z He's -------- the kitchen.

e She's ....---- work.

9 They're holiday.

to He's ..... the shower.

11 They're -------- the train.

12 She's -------- town.

,'@ co-plete these sentences about you. Use phrases from 1.

..-.- three hours ago.

4 I was at seven this morning.'

5 I was yesterday afternoon.

6 I was last SaturdaY evening.

lnstructions p149

,.'@ W.t," the words / phrases in bold in 2 in the table.

.  
1 I ' m ,_-,._ now.

2 I was an hour ago.

3  l w a s

o n i

ul?rl arJl 'luprloq 'snq rqr uo :u.l.rol 'rr.^Aotls aqt 'urqrlrl aqt 'uaprz8 aqt
' p a q q : { r o 4 a ' a u r o q ' . l o o r l r s r n @  q  Z L  w o L t  u r O !  u o 6  t P B  u r  t  w g  u I S  u o }  l E  e  q Z G l  t s n q a q l u o ' I I  u l u r l a q l u o' '6 irpiloq ..o 'gi ,r^oqmqr 

"l 
'zr u^^or ur './ uar{rrD1 aqr ur 'g uapru8 aqr uI 'z paq ur 'T &red ? tE '€ 

looqrs lu 'g 
4roar' lu @

i ,
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9 lrregular verbs

,"& 
*n," the verbs in 1

verb

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1 0

a) Read Vicky's email. Did she have a good weekend?

b) Read the email again. Put the verbs in brackets in the
Past Simple.

i@ 
t) Fill in the gaps with the Past Simple forms in 2.

r I ,Iest some money last week.

. 2 I ..- -....-.----.- a good film on TV last night.

3 I - at7 a.m. this morning.

4 | ..--..--........- an English magazine last month.

5 I . about I00 emails last week.

6 I for about eight hours last night.

7  L . - . .  t o  s c h o o l  t o d a y .

8 L... my arm when I was a child.

9 I . --. my last English lesson was easy.

10 I ". ------------. some old photos last month.

b) Tick (/) the sentences in 4a) that are true for you.

E OqE
O G

in the table.

Past Simple

thought /0c:t/

senr

broke

saw /sc:/

slept

woke up

read lredl

drove

tost

found

punoJo!  rq8noqt6 a{orq8 a^orp/  rdalsg ruass peart r  dna{od\E rEsz(E@-l . t r tg l  se.^as[

ro3T; punol€L rsolzt a{orq[[ .^apsot tua.tre p"qcre^8 pear1 dna>1or'r9 rdalss tq8noqtv paf,vls € t^:tpz(q@.pu,rJot asol 5-

" - ip i  
pr ' r r i  a" , r r "^ i  arryrs eest  {E3rq€ puasz € l 'gpn t 'e  pues '0Ipuu'6asol '2{Earq ' .Baas '7dna4u.r , r ' f  daals 'g{uqrO
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tu*i'ffi
& 

*H::* 
pictures' Match sentences 1-10 to

."fI took at the weather around the world tomorrow.
v": Make sentences for the places.

Tomorrow's weather

gFi
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1 0

ln Bogotd it's going to be ---w-e--t---

In Cape Town it's going to be ---

In Dubai it's going to

In Dublin it 's going

In Istanbul it 's .

In Lima

ln Lisbon

In Milan ---

In Moscow

In Tokyo
1 It's warm.

z lt's hot.

3 lt's cold.

+ It's wet.

s lt's dry.

o It's sunny.

7 It's cloudy.

e lt's windy.

s lt's foggy.

1o lt's 260.

5y-dney
a) Look at these questions. Fill in the gaps with
yesterdny, today and tomorrow.

t What's the weather like ". . -" ?

z What was the weather like ?

I What's the weather going to be like ... -.......- ?

b) Answer the questions for the town or city you
are in now.

1 lr.'s

2 Il- was

a It's going to be -..-..--------Tf P! o We write 26". We say twenty-six degrees.

,torrorrrol g dupratsal 7 f,vpot t P @ 
'duuns aq ot Eulo8 qrl ol4o1 uI oL 'PIor aq ol

Eu;oEqr1 .&orsolNul6 o11lurl ;e aaqolEuro8qr1 uelr ' \uIg'dEEo;aqo1 Eqots. l !uoqsr-IulI ' t rrrat loUZaqortulotql1uurr-IuI 9
dpnop aq o1 Eulo8 s,tr Inqu?tsl u1 5 .{pur,r aq o1 Suro8 sJI uIIqnC uI t loq aq or Suro8 qtl IEqnC uI € drP aq ot Suro8 qrl

ualo1 ade3 qz6l dlr3olxal^Io[ oJsrf,uerc,tn56 o8n.rq]g Surfrag] , . to1rrrrg9 orrp]s ratsaqJuzl l t  uruag€ oln?d opszd,

Instructions p150
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Progress Tests
lnstructions

knowledge of language taught in previous units.

It is helpful for students to have done the Review section at

the end of each unit in the Student's Book before doing a

Progress Test. You can also encourage students to revise for

theiert by doing exercises for that unit on the CD-ROM and

in the Workbook, and by reviewing the relevant Language

Summary in the back of the Student's Book. Note that

Progress Tests 5 and 10 also contain a listening section'

o Allow students 25 minutes for Progress Tests 1-4 and

6-9, and 50 minutes for Progress Tests 5 and I 0 You

may wish to adjust the time depending on the level of

your class.

. Photocopy one test for each student. Students should do

the tests on their own. You can either check the answers

with the whole class at the end of the test, or collect in

the tests and correct them yourself. Keep a record of the

lest scores to help you monitor individual students'

progress and for report writing at the end of the course'

. Progress Tests can also be given as homework'

Listening tests
There is a listening section in Progress Tests 5 and 10 only

The recording scripts (R5.17 and RlO 1l) for these tests are

in the Answer Key

Both R5.17 and R10 l1 have two separate sections' Focus on

one section of the recording at a time. Allow students time

to read through the questions for that section in the Progress

Test before you start. PIay that section of the recording

without stopping and allow students time to answer the

questions. Then play that section of the recording again

without stopping. Repeat this procedure for the other section'

Answer Key and Recording Scripts

Progress Test 1 pl64

I  2 y o u r  3 m Y  4 Y o u  5 \ b u  6 y o u  7 I  e Y o u  s I

2 b) eleven c) three d) eight e) twelve f) four

3 z See you soon 3 home number + this is

5 to meet you o first llarne 7 your surname

4  zH is  ahe  4He  sHer  6she  zShe

5 2Spain 3Australia +China sBrazil sRussia

6 2repeat 3sorry'+What's sspell e mean Tknow

7 z umbrella 3 iPod / MP3 player + apple s pen o bag

z pencil e mobile (Phone)

8 zwatches lpeople +babies 5men 6women Ttables

I countries

Progress Test 2 p165

Progress Test 4 pl67

z Spanish 3 American + Chinese s Turkish 6 Brazilian

z British 8 Russian

2 'm not, 'm 3 isn't., 's + aren't /'re not, 're 5 isn't / 's

not, 's

2 a musician 3 a police <lfficer 4 a doctor 5 a shop

assistant 6 an actor 7 a waitress I a taxr driver

2 ' m  3 l s  + i s n ' t / ' s n o t  5 ' s  6 ' s  7 l s  8 i s  g A r e  1 0 a m

11 Am 12 aren ' l  /  re  nol

(2 marks each)
z What's your surname?
3 Are you married?
+ What's your natlonalitY?
s What's your address?
o Whar's your mobile number?
z What's your email address?

6 b) forty-sk c) thirty-three d) fifteen e) fifty-eight

f )a/onehundred

Progress Test 3 p166

I zsma11 runfriendly 4expensive 5cold 6old

4

)

2 are 3aren't/ 're not 4're (are) 5 aren't/ 're not

e  ' r e ( a r e )  T i s n ' t / s n o t  8 s ( i s )  g ' m n o t  1 o ' m ( a m )

t t s (is) 12 isn't

z daughter 3 son 4 Pam's s sister 6 Steve's z father

SJane s grandfather to children 11 grandparents

2 your g she + Our 5 He o their

z please 3 else 4 sandwich 5 away 6 in 7 that's

I much 9 welcome

2 cheese s rrlilk + chocolate s fiuit o bread z eggs

s vegetables 9 tea 10 meat 11 fish tz water

z live 3 work 4 study 5 work 6 have 7 don't have

e like g don't like

z play z go 4 go to 5 go to 6 eal z watch a play

M

3 2 What music do You like?
3 Do you like Chinese food?
4 Where do their Parents live?
s What do you do in Your free time?

6 Do your children studY languages?
z What food do they like?

4 zchewinggum 3batteries 4tissues 5amap

6 a newspaper 7 amagazrne a a birthday card

5 2 over there 3 How much 4 each 5 These 6 can l

have that z Anything else e that's all g Here you are

6a) z Wednesday e Thursday + Saturday

b) a) week b) months c) hours d) seconds

7 b) ten past five c) (a) quarter past eight

d) (a) quarter to eleven e) ten to nine f) half past

four g) twenty to three h) seYen o'clock

Ew

- r=
9 S
= m
a, tn
*\ ('?

Hfr
3Vr"
€ -'l

fi1 tt?
E " '
Xrn



cfi

!t'l ir.l=-
6n
ffig
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{ 5 u
c 3 4
GC
CL

+qif13*.

'n:,rS;9{

Progress Test 5 pl6B-p169

iii.,:i;iil See pl6l for Listening Test- instructions.

I

CUSTOMER Excuse me. Do vou have any postcards?
AsslsTANT Yes, they're over there.
c Oh, OK. How much are they?
R They're 60p each.
c Thanks. And how much is this map?
A l ts  t )  9) .
c OK. Can I have this map and eight postcards, please?
a Sure, anything else?
c Er . yes. Can I have that box of chocolate" nlo".o?

A The big box or the small box?
c The small box, please,
A OK, that's, um, f,L5 74, please
C Here you are.
I Thanks very much Bye
c Goodbye.

2
TOBY Hi, Eric How are you?
ERlc I'm fine, thanks, Toby And you?
T I'm OK, thanks Eric, this is my sister Vicky
E Hi, Vick;,: Nice to meet you.
VICKY You too. Do you work with Toby?
E No, I don't. We're old friends from school. I work for

a computer company I'm a manager
v Oh, OK. Do you like your job?
E Yes, I do. But I'm always very busy. I start work at half

past eight and I get home at half past seyen in the
evenlng

V Do you work at the weekend?
E I sometimes work on Saturda;1, but never on Sundal:
v So whar do you do on Sunday?
E Well, I always get up late and I usually go to the

crnema in the evening And what about you? Where
do you work?

I (2 marks each) z 60p I f5.95 + eighr s small
6 LI5 74

2 (2 rnarks each) zT 3T 4F sF 6T

3 z has 3 works 4 leave 5 starts 6 has 7 doesn't have
e finishes 9 gets 10 have tt watch 12 go '13 work
14 don't work 15 watches 16 doesn't like 17 goes

4  zdo  3have  4does  5work  6does  Ts ta r t  SDoes
gdoesn ' t  l odo  11have  t zDo  13do  14Do  15don ' t
16 Does 17 doesn't

5  2 i n  3 o n  4 a t  5 i n  6 a t  7 i r l  8 a t  9 o n  1 0 a t

6 z Can I have : mushroom pizza 4 would you like
5 for me a a bortle of z sparkling 8 a dessert
g Notforme to forme 11 have rhebil l 12 Of course

7 2burger 3chips asalad schicken 6strawberry
7 icc cream s applc pie

8 z We plal' lsttit every week. 3 I'm sometimes late for
ciass 4 We never go to concerts. 5 He's usua\ tired
on Mondays. e They eat out every week. z We don't
usually get up early

9 zSpain aWhere 4th is  s for  othei r  zwirh spast

10 z I'rn sorry I don't understand 3 My brothers a
doctor. a What's your mobile number? s This is my
new car. 6 I go to the cinema aIot. t She studies
English at school. e What music do you like?
9 My father's name is Bill.

Progress Test 6 p170

I z there's g There isn't + there's s There's 6 there isn't
z There aren't 8 tireres 9 there aren't 10 there are

2 z there is 3 ls there 4 there lsn't 5 Are there
6 there aren't 7 Are there 8 there are

3 zasupermarket  3amarket  +abank 5achernis ts
6 a square

, l  2some 3a :ny  4a  5a lo to f  6 th ree

5 2awal let  smoney 4acamera 5acredi tcard ekeys
7 a passport 8 an ID card

6  zDoyouhave  3 i s i t  4When  s f rom 6 to  7on  Sday
g where's 10 show 11 Here

7  2a jacke t  3ask i r t  4shoes  sa jumper  6ad ress
T a c o a t  S a s h i r t

Progress Test 7 p171

I 2 operas 3 watching + don't s visiting e likes, clothes
z films g classical, doesn't 9 love

2 2 them 3 him 4 her s they, us

3 (Z marks each) 2 She can't cook 3 She can ride
a bike. + She can't play the guitar. 5 Brian can swirn.
6 He can't sing. 7 He can't ski. s He can play basketball

4 2 A Can your daughter speak Spanish? s Yes, she can.
3 A Can Tina's brother play the piano? B No, he can't.
4 A Can you speak English ver) well? B Yes. I can.
(Yes, we can.)

z Wheres r right 4 on 5 opposite 5 Is 7 near 8 in
s left lo on 11 next to

2 send : chat to 4 buy 5 watch o book

Progress Test 8 plz2

I 2empty aright 4short sterrible/awful oeasy
7 unhappy I interesting

2 zwas 3were 4were swasn',t 6was Tweren',t Swere
gwasn' t  10was 11was 12weren' t

3 z \,\kre his brothers at the party? 3 they were 4 Was
his sister there? s she wasn't e Where were Ewan's
parents? 7 Was the food very good? a it was

4 zago 3 in 4yesterday sago 6 last

5 z February :June 4 August 5 September 6 November

6 z shall we 3 Let's a so s Why don't we o that's
7 Where g at s shall



7 il 22d e) 20,000,000 rl 1666 e) 31't h) 200,000
i) 2018 j) 950

Hmm. And what did you do in Paris?

Well, on Saturday we wenf shopping and had
dinner with friends. And on Sunday we went
sightseeing. Paris is a very beautiful ciqz

Yes, it is, isnt it? I went there two years ago with
some friends. We had a great time.
And guess what - it's my birthday next weekend!

Nol What are you going to do?

We're going to visit my sister - and she lives in
Berlinl
oh.
(2 marks each) zb) aa) +b) sb) 6b)
(2 marks each) z train 3 in a hotel + Sunday

5 two years ago 6 her sister

(Z marks each) z 'm not going to look for

: 'rn going to start + s (is) going to get 5 aren't/
're not going to have 6 are going to move

z 'm going to start 8 're going |o look for
g isn'r/s not going to look flor 10 s going to do

2 go 3 go to 4 have 5 go to 6 have 7 go 8 watch

(2 marks each)
z Are you going to do any exams next month?

E Where are your parents going to go on hoiiday?

4 Is your sister golng to get engaged next year?

s When are you gotng to move to the UK?

o Are you going to watch TV tonight?

I scared

z with my brother 3 Have a good time 4 See you

next 5 Yes, see you 6 visit my parents 7 Have a

good weekend e good luck with 9 very much

z I'm not from the USA. 3 I don't live in London'

+ They aren't / They're not from France. s I didn't

go out last night. a They weren't at work. z She

can't swim. 8 He doesn't like coffee. g There isnt

a market. 10 It wasnt expenslve.

2 some 3 lives 4 their s watching 6 were 7 ago

8 opposite e Why 10 in 11 this t2 bY

z Let's go to the beach. I Where were you born?

4I went on holiday last month. s Where did you

stay in London? o My birthdays on Decernber

30'h. z How many people werc at the party?

s His grandparents iveren't at the wedding.
g This is my favourite jacket 10 I never listen to

the radio. t t What shall we do this weekend?

Progress Test 9 plzs

l '  zplane 3boat 4motorbike 5bus 6bike/bicycle

2 2 h^d 3 visited 4 met 5 bought o didn't stay 7 wanted

s left g travelled 10 was 11 were .12 got 13 didn'tsleep

14 stayed 15 went 16 wrote

3  2goon  3 ren t  4go  5s tayw i th  ogo lo r  zgo  e take

9 stay in 10 travel

4 : Where did you go last weekend? + When did they

arrive at the party? 5 / 6 Did Sue go out yesterdal'

evening? z /

5 2returns 3When 4come 5On 6That 's  zyour

I next 9 does 10 ln

6 z How much : When + Why s How many e What

7 How old e Who

Progress Test 1 0 p174-P175

, 
' .: , lge p16l for Listening Test instructrons'

I

TOURIST Good morning.
ASSIsTANT Hello, can I helP You?
T Yes, please. Do you have a map of the city cenlre?

n Yes, of course Here You are

r Thank you. How much is it?

A  l t ' s f l 50
T OK, thanks. Where's the theatre?

A Its in Market Street, opposite the cinema.

T Can you show me on this maP?

n Yes, of course. Um, here it is. It's about 5 minutes away

r Thanks And whereb the museum?

A lt's in Park Road, near rhe shrion'

T Oh les, I know. When is the museum open?

A lt's open lrom nine thirty a.m [o six p m.

T Is it ciosed on MondaYs?
n No, it isn't But it is closed on Sundays.

T OK, thank you very much
A You're welcome. GoodbYe
r Bye

2

BoB Hi, Louise. Did you have a good weekend?

LoulsE Yes, I did, thanks lt was my husband's birthday on

Saturday
B Oh, what did You do?

L We went to Paris for the u'eekend.

e Really? Did You flY?
t- No, we went by train. lt's only about two hours fiom

London.
B Oh, right. And where did You staY?

L Oh, we stayed in a very nice old hotel in the city
centre.

B

B

t

2

+
5

6 zbrrred:sad 4exciled stired 6a:ngry 7 hungry

10

T'
3

F F
z.G1
crll :U€n
ci u?
x#-{s

98



Progress Test 1 25 minutes

Fill in the gaps with I, m!, you or your.

BoB Hello, 1../..'m Bob. What's name?

ANN Hello, name's Ann.

BoB Nice to meet a

too.

Hi,Liz.

Hi, Kim. How are 6-______________ ?
7---------------'m fine, thanks. And 8

s--------....-__'m OK, thanks.

Write the numbers.

ANN 5

KIM

Ltz

KIM

Ltz

a) 6 six
b )  11
c ) 3

Fill in the gaps with these words and phrases.

i eeo'dbve home number th'is is first name $t  
- - - - - J  

i

f to meet you your surname See you soon $
*-****-._""_J

sALLY t..8p_o_dbye_ , Colin.
couN Bve. Sallv. 2

SALLY Yes. see vou.

PAUL Whats your 3____________

DAVE It's 020 7845 5447.

d ) 8

e) 12

rl 4

Tom, a LiIy

Hello. Lilv Nice s

You too.

6 R

me.

that. nlease?

. .... , I don't understand.

- 
'merhaba'in English?

How do vou 'comDuter'?

What does'diary' ?

I'm sorry, I don't

ANDY

TOM

LILY

KATE

MARIO

KATE

MARIO

What's your 6

It's Mario.

What's 7

- , Please?

It's Maldini.

f
#
\

ffian

5 man

2 watch 6 woman

3 Derson 7 table

4 babv 8 countrv

Answer Key pl61

ln|4I

Fill in the gaps withhe,his, she or her.
n What's t hrs name?
g z name's Peter.

n Where's 3 from?
g a 's from the USA.

n Whats her name?
g s name's Lisa

n Where's 6 from?

B 7.....----.."..-'s from the UK.

Name Score l-lsol

Fill in the gaps with these words.

i fxeuse spetl mean know sorry repeat What's ir""-""_****":"""", ""***__*""*J

t
ffi
€-P

@)

6
i@ 

*tt,e the plurals.
" 1 chair chairs

1"@ *n'e the countries'

1 T u"rkey

5

i''@

1 Excuse

2 Can you

3 I',m

4

5

6

7

@ Cambridge University Press 2009



Progress Test 2 25 minutes Score l-lsol J
*"""*""*-=;-r

Write the nationalities.

1 Germany Q-erma-n s TurkeY

z Spain 6 BtazTl

: ihe USA z the UK

+ China 8 Russia

FiII in the gaps with the correct positive (+) or
negative (-) form of be.

t Serge isn:t (-) ltalian. He "]s (+) from France.

(+)2 I (-) from the UK. I

from the USA.

3 Maila (-) from Brazil. She

from Colombia.

You ---------------- (-) a teacher. You

a student.

It -.----------,------- (-) a German car. lt

aJapanese car.

@. 
ritt in the gapl in these conversations. Use the

: correcl. lorm of be.

I Where l---ar-e--- you from?

e  I 2

A 3

- from Egrut.

your teacher from the UK?

(+)

s No, she a-----------.---------- .

n What his name?

B His name Henry

A 7 ...--... Mrs Jones from London?
g Yes, she 8--.------------ -.---- .

A s

a  Yes  I1o

you from Mexico?

A 11---..-----------..---- I in this class?

g No, you t '.,---------..--------- .

olease?

KAREN It'S KATCN.

r  Thanks.2

r lt's Brown.

r  O K . 3

r No, l'm single.

T 4

K I'm Australian

T s

r lt's 67 Park Road, Manchester, MI7 3JT.

r OK, thanks. 6

r My mobile number? It's 07899 345768

F 7

r lt'skaren.brown@webmail.net.

r Thank you.

Write the numbers.

a) 20 .twenIJ. d)  15

e) 58

f) 100

(+)

@ *n." the jobs. Use a or 4n-

fu gi:ff:",ff:ffi"#'*"
the questions.

rouv Good morning.

Welcome to the nine2five

Employment AgencY.
1 -Wh atls.yp-u r.fi rst n an e. .

a le-aehe-r.

@
I ' l t C nbl 46

c) 33

Answer Key p161 @ Cambridge UniversitY Press 2009
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Progress Test 3 25 minutes

: friendly 6 new

Write the opposites of these adjectives.

t good b_ad
z big

Name Score l--|sol

@
Where's t/@Dbag?

6

Where are you / your parents from?

Is she / her an actress?

We / Our teacher's name is Caroline.

He / His isn't from Mexico.

Whats they / their dog's name?

Read this conversation in a cafe. FilI in the gaps
with these words.

betp welcome that's else much i
sandwich away please in i

AsslsTANT CanIl he-lp--- you?

cusToMER Yes, two coffees,

n Anything' ?

c Yes, an egg ----- , please.

I Eat in or take s ?

c Eat .---- , please.

A OK, f.6.25, please.

c Thankvou very

A You're e

4 cheao

s hot

Choose the correct words.

Write the words.

3

4

5

@ 
Eitt in th9 gaps with the correct positive (+) or
negative (-) form ol be.

Look at Roy andJane's family. FilI in the gaps in
these sentences. @

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1 0

1 1

Jane is Roy'

Pam is Roy

Nick is their

Leo is

's tt.ujfe .
andJane's

Pam is Nick's

husband.

srster.

is Pam's mother.

Jo is

Leo is Jo's

niol
5

6

Answer Key pl61

o# "@o

Roy is Steve's 3 " 9

Steve andJo are Leo and Pam's .---. 4 -.---.- 10

Roy and Jane are Steve andJo's 1 1

@ Cambridge University Press 2009
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Progress Test 4 25 minutes

.@ CU""se the correct verbs.

t @t watch out with lriends

z play / go comPuter games

3 goto /go shoPPing

4 go to / go the cinema

""'-"T"'li-iffi r'J,hz,';:;::,#:#?'Jl :;','@
Name Score [-lFo]

Read this conversation in a shop. FiIl in the gaps

with these words and Phrases.

I f*etre over there each Here you are How much f
I n'r.t. that's all Anything etse can I have that IL*** *.**.-.**".*"*-*r
cusroMER '.-Exsasg- me. Do you have any postcards?

sHoP AsstsrANT Yes, they're

c Thanks are theY?

sA They're 40p o... .

c OK.

And 6

sA Of course. .. . ?

c  N o , 8 thanks

sA OK, thats f8.59, please.

octq

ffi
o r-4

@

E

@
k
0 <r.w

- i;;;;;'tcards, please

box of chocolates?

5

6

7

I

go to / go concerts

eat / play olut

play / watch TY

go / play tennis 
Oml

c e

sA Thanks a lot. G-oodbye.

a) Write the days of the week.
1. MPndaY ". , TuesdaY, 2

Friday, -.,-- , SundaY

b) Write the time words.

al7 .day.s.  = t  . ,  . . - --  c) l  day =24 . . .  . . - -

b) I year = L2 ..---..---...---.---.. d) I minute = 60 --------..---------.

,"@ *ut 
" 

questions with these words'

W.h e.r.e.. -d o y-o u.vy a r k?
2 music / do / What / like / You ?

3 you / Chinese food / like / Do ?

+ Iive / do / Where / their Parents ?

s do / What / in your free time / yo:u / do ?

6 your children /Do /languages / study ?

Answer Key p161

El Comnlete the times."v""ri'"---". 
d . f.tue- ... -----.f.q------ nine

b) .... .... - ...-.----...---- five

c) ... .. . ...-. eight

d) ... ...- eleven

e) .. -... -. -------.-------- nine

f) .- .. - -- ...-.------...-- four

d -.. "..- -- ,.-------------- three

h) ... ..

f-T7-l
L--I-iJ j

z food / they / What / like / do ?

@ Cambridge UniversitY Press 2009



Progress Test 5 5o minutes

,& W 
Listen to a conversation in a shop. Choose

tlre corTect answers.

t The rtrop @ / doesn'thaveany posrcards.

2 The postcards are 50p / 60p each.

3 The map is f5.95 / f.5.99.

4 The customei buys sx / eight postcards.

5 The customer buys a big / small box of chocolates.
6 The customer spends f.15.24 / f75.74. 

m

,ri}} Listen to Toby, Eric and Vicky. Are these sentences
','J, true or false?

t Eric is Vicky's brother. __F__

2 Eric doesn't work with Toby.

3 Eric's a marrager for a computer company.

4 He gets home at 8.30 in the week. ________

5 He sometimes works on Sunday. _____-_.

6 He usually goes to the cinema on Sunday

evenrng.

Name Score f-Fod

work at 7.30. He always (have)

a coffee and a cheese sandwich at about II.00,

but he ---......... (not have) lunch. He

.." - (finish) work at 4.30 and usually

..- (ge0 home at about 5.00 or 5.30.
Andy and Kathy (have) dinner at

Sundays. Andy usually

focjtball on Sunday afternoon, but Kathy

..______..__. (not like) football. She

.,......-..- (go) out with friends.

about 6.30. Then they 11___

TV and 12

Andy and Kathy 13 _..

Saturday, but they 1a

When 2

breakfast?

Ar 6.30.

Where a

ln a caf€ near their

What time 6

Ar 7.30.

No, he

When 10

(watch)

(go) to bed at 10.00.
(work) every

(not work) on

Andv and Kathv 3

Kathv s ?

flat.

Andv 7 work?

he have lunch?

(watch)

usually

m
!| Read about Andy and Kathy in 3 again. Then filIin

i -" the gaps in these questions and answers.

n What time 1---_d-oe_.s-.. Andy get up?

B Ar 6.00.

"@ nead about Andy's daily routine. Put the verbs in

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

.._ (start)

@ Cambridge University Press 2009

Andy and Kathy 11___

dinner?

At about 6.30.

they work on Saturdays?
Yes, they 13__

1 4

No, they 1s__

1 6

they work on Sundays?

Kathy like football?
A s :

Andy is a taxi driver in London. He 1 gp_tS-tlp

(get up) at 6.00 and he . (have)

breakfast at 6.30 with his wife, Kathy. She

(work) in a cafe near their flat.

Andy and Kathy _________-__ (leave) home

No,  she 17

:'@ Eiff in the gaps with on, in or at.

t _qn_- Sunday 6 ________
z ....-... the morning 7 ._......

3 ________ Friday morning 8 ________

4 _...._.. half past four 9 ._-_____

the week

night

the afternoon

the weekend

Friday evening

midday

Answer Key pl62

at about 7.00. Andy

1 0



"G) outt and Kerry are in a restaurant. Read the conversation'
' -" Then fill in the gaps with these words and phrases'

wAITER Are you ready to t.ordef.- ?

KERRY Yes. 2------...----- --. the lasagne, please?

DAN And can I have the 3---..--------.-- - , please?

w Certainly. What a---------. ----..- to drink?

r An orange juice s---------..- --... . please'

o And can we have 6-------..--- ...,- mineral water?

w Stil l  or ... .. ?

o Still, please.

w OK. Thanks verY much.

w Would you like . ...- ?

K e------.....---- .. , thanks.

o Fruit salad 1o---..-.--- -.-.--- , please. And two

coffees, please.

Certainly.

E;cuse me. Can we 11 , please?

Thanks a lot.

Make sentences with thes,e words.

1 early / goes / She / to bed / alwaYs .

She-.alway.s gpe..s Ip b-e-d- ea.r..ly'

2 week / play lWe / everY / tennis .

3 I'm /for class / sometimes / Iate .

4 to concerts / never / go / We .

s usually /He's /on Mondays / tired .

6 eat out / They / week / everY .

t early / usually / We / get uP / don't .

'@ Ct-t..se fhe correcf words.

: '" t whatsyou /@first name, Please?

z My wife is from SPain / SPanish.

E What / Where do your brothers live?

4 How much is this / these watch?

5 I work in / for a British company.

o This is a photo of they / their children.

7 I go out with / for friends a lot.

w

D

w
D

o
Write the words.

4..___....--...___,.._.p--. -...-.

Answer Key p162

e lt's half pa st / to eleven.

6

llll Correct these sentences.
. t -

s
t Hefrom the USA.

I'm sorry I not understand.

My brother's doctor.

What your mobile number?

This is my car new.

I go to cinema a lot.

She studys English at school.

What music you like?

My lather name is Bil..

6 @

@ rn ql

t______..._______....._ c__.--

@ Cambridge UniversitY Press 2009



Progress Test 6 25 minutes

fS lttt 
in the,,gaps with there\, there isnl, there dre or 

t@tnere aTent.
Write the words.

,,-'&, Flll in the gaps with the correct form of there is /
.-"' there are.

t 1 lS..the-re____ a theatre in Wolverhampron?
g Yes,

I live in Wolverhampton, a city in England.
1 Ihe-re-ar.e.. (+) a lot of nice buildings and

. (+) a beautiful old theatre called

The Grand. (-) a river in the

centre, but a--------------- (+) a very nice park

called West Park. s------., (+) a station in

Wolverhampton, but .. (-) an

airport. I live in Albert Road, near West Park.

. _ (-) any shops in my road, but

(+) a small supermarket five

minutes away. And (-) any

restaurants in my road, but 10______________ (+)

a lot of very good restaurants in the centre 
m

.ffi%w
1 a

2 a

3

4 a

DUrse 5 a

6

7 a

8 a n

It's open sfrom / to 9.30 a.m. 6from / to 5.30 p.m.

Is it closed 7in / on Mondays?

No, it's open every Eday / days.

,,il[il Read the conversation. Choose the correct words
. v .

or pnrases.

AsslsrANr Hello. Can t t@'l)/ help.s you?

TouRtsT Yes, please. zDo you have / You have a map

of the city centre?

n Yes, of course. Here you are.

T How much 3rs it / it is?

I It's free.

t aWhen / Where is the City Museum open?
4 3

B No ,

4 s

B No,  6 -__

A 7

B  Y e s , 8

1  abus

2  a s

3  a m

an airport?

any shops in Albert Road?

any good restaurants in the centre?

5
Fttn:ii:li:.
\r l.i-;3*;a ffi 

jeans

ffiJ
ffi

ffia

A

T

A

@

r And ewhere's / there's the Royal Theatre?

A It's in Green Street.

r Can you lohelp / show me on this map?

A Yes, of course. 11Here / Where it is.

r Thanks a lot.

Write the words.

StoD

Choose the correct words.

t There's @/ any bus station.

2 There are some / any hotels.

3 There aren't anlany museums.

4 There isn't a / some cashpoint.

s There are any / a /ot o/ shops.

s There are a / fhree cinemas.

+ a b

5  a c

o  a 5

ffi
ffi
ffi
#
ffi,w

cn Lt

Answer Key p162@ Cambridge University Press 2009



Progress Test 7 25 minutes

Fill in the gaps with these words.

t .Uates love likes don't doesn't filmsn -hat€s love tlKes oon r coesn t rrtlrr5 i
: . 1

! watching visiting classical clothes oPeras i
.'.'*.-* " *.*...".',.i

t My sister hateS. flYing.

z My parents love soap -.--------.---

a I like --- sPofi on TV

--- like dancing.

s Mike andJulie like " ------------- new places'

o Gillie --. - . shopping for .-----------------

7 My sons don't like horror

I Zara likes .. . music, but she

like rock muslc.

, ;; ..- ."----.--... animals. We have five

cats and three dogs!

Score l-lsol
"^ s with these words. Then comPlete'&l Muk" question

i\.*-..-"' the short answers.

1  A  s w i m / Y o u / C a n ?

ea.n You s)!fln?-
g No, !can't".. .

z n Spanish / Can / daughter / your / speak ?

B

3 A

B

4 A

Yes, --.-------------
piano /play / brother / Tina's / the / Can ?

No, ______..------.-

well / speak / you / Can / very / English ?

T#.:',f ,n,:x*:I3l;,"!*l*e 
the correct

s Yes,

O L D  S T R E E T

roM Excuse 
''you 

!@ 
7Where's /There's the theatre?

MAN Go along thls road and turn 3left / right. The

theatre is ain / on the right, snextto / opposite

the museum.

ToM Thanks very much.

ToM Excuse me. 6/s / Are thete a bank
Tnextto / nearhere?

MAN Yes, there's a bank 8at / in Old Street. Go

along this road and turnsleft / right. The

bank is loon / in the left, llnextto / opposite

ffi ifr ,:i".,iifi"ftT""l#ln ;?lf:" j1t

@ ctto"se the correct words'

t @t Ue love Italian food.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

z Do you know theY / them?

g I don't understand he / him.

+ Maria's nice. I llke she / her alot.

s Do they / them live near we / us?

*

She

She

She .

Brian

He

He

He

Answer Key P162

the post office.

ToM Thanks a lot.

.^
Gl choose the correct words.
- u---------.: -

1@ry1o9/book music

2 send / buY emalls

s chatto / book friends

+ buY / watch concert tickets

s listen / watch videos

o book /send flights

i m g t
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,.'"& *n,e the opposite of these adjectives.

z full
3 wrong

Progress Test 8 25 minutes

+ long

5 amazing

o difficult

Name Score l-lsol
".t\G.l Choose the correct words.' -

1 Perer was at a wedding@t rgo

2 I was in London two years last / ago.

3 Our son was born last / in 2007.

4 Where were you ye sterday / Iast afternoon?

5 Kim was at home an hour ago / yesterday.

6 I wasn't at work last / yesterday week.
t happy

a boring

Read about Ewan's birthday party.
with was, were, wasn't or weren't.

Hi Stephanie

How are you? My weekend 1...w_d.s.... great! It

(+) Ewan's 30th birthday parry on

Saturday There 3__________ -....... (+) about 50

people at the party. Ewan's three brothers

(+) there, but his sister

(-) there. She 6_..___.____..__...... (+) in

the USA, I think. Also his parents

(-) there, they 8...-__.______ (+) in Spain. The l
music (-) very good, but the food i

(+) fantastic! It 1i.__......_.____ (+) a j
good party, sorry you (-) theret 

i
Love Pia

-****fTI
Make questions with these words. Then fill in the
gaps in the short answers.

A pafty / birthday / When / Ewan's / was ?
1 llhen vras Ewanls b.fihday pa.rty.?...

a On Saturday.

A his / at the party / Were / brothers ?

g Yes,

n there / his / Was / sister ?
4

s No,

A were / Where / parents / Ewan's ?
6

B In Spain.

n the food / good / very / Was ?

we meet?

EVE Let's meet 8at / to the bus station.

tAN What time eshall / do we meet?

EVE About three o'clock.

tAN Great. See vou there. Bve!

--r
Crl Write the years, dates and big numbers.-

a) nineteen sevenry 1978
b) seventh 7th
c) three thousand 3_,App
d) twenty-second

e) twenty million

f) sixteen sixty-six

E) thirtv-first

h) two hundred thousand ..--._______

i) twentv eishteen

j) nine hundred and fifty

What zwe sh alL / shall we do this afternoon?
3Why don't / Let's go to the park.

No, I don't thlnk4that/ so. We always go ro rhe

park.

OK. sWhy don'twe / Shall go to that new

shopping centre?

Yes,6that's / that a good idea. TWhere / When shall

Answer Key pl62

October,

"t\'Lil Read this nhone:v .
conversatron.
Choose the correct
words or phrases.

tAN Hi, Eve. How
t .  t  z ' - \1is / Qg)you?

EVE I'm fine, thanks.

And you?

tAN I'm OK, thanks.

EVE

IAN

@

tD tJ't

G
t-T7l $/ Write the months.

t'Jan'uary

Fill in the gaps , July,

B Yes, 8__

@ Cambridge University Press 2009



Progress Test 9 25 minutes score l-lsol

,:T H:;"*fi ff: :il::: t;:'*:E il::f3f "
r Did yor' #i#3d rv last night?

i

1 a

5 a

,@

3 a

2

3

4

5

6

7

@ nead this conversation at a station. Choose the
correct words.

What did Dave do yesterday? /

Where you did go last weekend?

When did they arrived at the party?

Did your parents like the present?

Do Sue go out yesterday evening?

Where did vou meet vour wife?

Sarah's
the Past

Hi Mum and Dad i
How are you? Sarah andIl arrived (arrive) 

I
in Goa last night. We z--..-----------.------------, (have) i
a fantastic time in Mumbai and Sarah and I j

(visit) some amazing museums. 
i

We also (meet) some nice PeoPle i
and Sarah (buY) some clothes We I

--.-- (not stay) in Mumbai very long j

because we 7---------.--------------,.--- (want) to go to Goa. i
We 8-----------..---------...---- (leave) Mumbai at 5 a.m. 

i
yesterday and we (travel) to Goa i
by train. Ir 10...-..--..,....... . (be) a l2-hour 

I
journey and we ". (be) very tired i
when we -.. G"0 to our hotel. Sarah l

------ (not sleep) very well, so this f
morning she 1a-----,-.------ (stay) in bed and j

I 1s,.-----------,-.---- - - (go) to the beach :
Love Paul

PS I 16----,--.---- (write) you an email from

Mumbai. Did you get it? 
ff,

Choose the correct words or phrases.

t go /6iid the beach s go for / go fo a walk

z go on / go to holiday 7 go on /go swimming

3 travel / rent a car e take / rent photos

3 A

B

4 A

B

5 A

B

6 A

B

7 A

B

8 A

B

+ go / go fo sightseeing 9 stay with / stay in a hotel

5 stay with / stay in friends lo rent / fravel aroundm
Answer Key p163

holiday in India.
Simple of the verbs

Read about Paul and
FilI in the gaps with
in brackets.

TlcKEr SELLER Hello. 1@ / Do Ihelp you?

cusroMER Two 2singles / returns to London, please.

TS 3When / Where do you want to a come / goback?

c sOn / ln Sunday evening.

rs OK. 6That / That's f.54.60, please. Here are

Tyou / your tickets.

c Thanks. What time's the snext / near ttair'?

Ts There's one at L0.23.

c What time edoes / is it arrive loto / in London?

rs At- 12.15.

c Thanksalot. Bye. re

i,'@ 
fitt in the gaps with these question words.

::ar"',!d"ie*"*)baaaa'iu^_iliniolawq*s:'ia!*

i lAlh"* Who What Why When I
i How much How many How old $
il...,.,,""""*-*.-

1 a Whefe-- are you from?

g I'm from Colombia.

2 A ..-......--...- is that green bag?

e lt's f,45.

did you buy your phone?

Six months ago.

-.- were you late for class?

Because I got up late.

--- people were at the party?

About a hundred.

did you do last night?

I went to the cinema.

is your daughter?

She's thirteen.

--- 's your English teacher?

Kate Robertson.

i m u )
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Progress Test 10 5o minutes Score l--Fod

with the correct positive (+)
florm of be going to and

| 1 lmsoinetp_leave_ (+) school next month.

But I 2......_.__._ (-) a job

because I 3--------------------- (+)

university in September. And my brother

(+) married in

September. They s-,...------- ."-.-. . ,.-)

a big wedding, only about 25 people.

ffi Listen to a conversation in a tourist
information centre. Tick (/) the correct answers.

t When is the conversation?

a) In the morning. / b) In the afternoon.

2 How much is a rrrap of the city centre?

a) f1.00. b) f1.50.

Where's the theatre?

a) It's opposite the cinema. b) It's next to the cinema.

Where's the museum?

a) It's in Station Road. b) It's near the station.

s What time does the museum open?

a) Nine o'clock. b) Half past nine.

6 When is the museum closed?

a) On Mondays. b) On Sundays. [Inl

Listen to Bob and Louise talk about last weekend.
Choose the correct words.

,@ nitt in the gaps

these verbs.

ll, ttt It was Louise's

Saturday.

birthday on

2 Louise and her husband went to Parisby train /

plane.

3 They stayed in a hotel / with friends.
a They went sightseeing on Saturday / Sunday.

5 Bob went to Paris last year / two years ago.

6 Louise is going to visit her sister / a friend next

weekend.

Amy and I6--------------------- (+)

to San Francisco in August because I

(+) a new job

there. We ......-..-. . (+)

a flat in the centre of the city. But Amy

(-) a job because

she 10.......--.--.- . (+) a computer

course.

Choose the correct verbs.
/-_----\ -.

1 WtcD / have the news

z go / go fo shopping

z  g o / g o t o a p a f i y

+ have / go dinner with friends

s go / go fo the gym

6 have / watch a party

z go / go fo running

8 watch / go sport on TV

Answer Key pl63

5
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,@ rUut 
" 

questions with these words.

1 after class / you / are / What / do / going to ?

--Wh.atare.yott.g-oJngtp-dpdf te-r-cldss-?

2 any exams / next month / going to / you / Are / do ?

3 your parents / on holiday / Where / go / are / going to ?

4 get / next year / ls / engaged / going to / yot;r sister ?

5 move / going to / you / to the I)K / ate / When ?

6 going to / you / Are / tonight / TV / watch ?

Write the adjectives.

happ.y b

e

,.,@ uu, in the gaps with these phrases'

i'l} 
rnr"t 

" 
these sentences negative (-).

t She's a doctor. ,S-he-isn.'tadgstpt,.-

W
M
K
W

ift€Felass Yes, see you with my brother very much

Have a good weekend Have a good time See you next

visit my parents good luck with
f  

v l> l  L  |  |  l y  Po l  
s r  I  LJ  Svvu 

ru ln  vY I  L r  I

[*""*",*.*"*-*""

z I'm from the USA.

a I live in London.

+ They're from France.

5 I went out last night.

6 They were at work.

z She can swim.

e He likes coffee.

9 There's a market.

10 It was expensive.

p ct oose the correct words.
: t I don't know they / @

z There are some / any people in the park.

: My brother live / lives in New York.

+ This isn't they're / their bag.

s I like watch / watching TY.

o Where was / were You last night?

7 I was in Peru two Years last / ago.

8 The cafe is next / opposife the bank.

s What / WhY are You alwaYs late?

10 I play tennis in / on the evening.

11 Is this / fhese Your camera?

12 He goes to work bY / in car'

m ,,@ cot 
"ct 

these s-entences.
don't

1  ln€+haveacar .

What are you going to do

l'm going to have coffee 2

' after elas"s. ?

Are you going to go away at the weekend?

Yes, I'm going to 6

7

Thanks a lot. Oh, and

your new job.

Answer Key p163

Let's go at the beach.

Where did you born?

I went to holiday last month.

Where did you stayed in London?

o My birthday's in December 30th.

7 How much people were at the PartY?

His grandparents wasn't at the wedding.

This is my jacket favourite.

1o I never listen the radio.

tt What we shall do this weekend?

ULI

J IN

ULI

J IN

ULI

MEC

PHIL

MEC

PHIL

MEG

I  fnv,

Thanks s
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